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Pamela Hough. Co-Editor 
Krystle McCrackin. Co-Editor 
The 2012 Apothecary issue was made possible by the provision of generous 
financial contributions from many stores. businesses. and Southwestern College 
of Pharmacy alumni. We greatly appreciate and thank you for your continued 
support. 
The Apothecary staff would like to thank Dr. David Ralph for his time. 
help, and patience this year. We would also like to thank Dr. Benny French 
who is responsible for the organizations group photos and numerous other 
photos in this issue. The cover is a collection of pieces that students decorated 
with symbols of their interests and hobbies. Jessica Zuccarelli created and put 
the design together. We appreciate the time. effort. and input from everyone 
who participated. Thank you to all others who helped in the creation of this 
Apothecary issue. 
This publication is dedicated to the Southwestern College of Pharmacy 
faculty. staff. alumni. and students. We congratulate this year' graduating 
seniors and wish you succes. in your professional careers. 
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Dennis F. Thompson, Pharm.D. 
Dr. Dennis F. Thompson is the new Dean of the 
College of Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University. Dr. Thompson has been on the 
faculty of the SWOSU College of Pharmacy since 
1992, serving as the assistant dean for clinical 
programs, associate dean for clinical programs and 
most recently, since March 2011, as the interim for 
dean. We look forward to working with Dr. Thompson 
as he brings a wealth of knowledge and experience 
to the position. 
Dean of the 
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Augusta E. Wyatt, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Walgreen's Educational Assistance scholarship winner. SWOSU College of Pharmacy 
Alumni Foundation scholarship winner; NCPA member; ASHP member: Kappa 
Epsilon member 
Travis Wolff, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Tuition scholarship winner, Pharmacist Mutual scholarship winner; APhA-ASP: 
President; NCPA: President: FCP member: ASHP: Student Council Representative: 
Kappa Psi member; Phi Lambda Sigma: Vice President 
Sunni (Nabozny) Wolff, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP: Project Immunization Patient Care Project Chair; Kappa Epsilon: 
Secretary, Vice President; Phi Lambda Sigma: President; Catholic Student 
Association 
Brent Williams, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
ReBeccah Watson, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP member; FCP member 
Phuong Vu, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP member; ASHP member 
Rachel van der Hagen, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Walgreens Diversity scholarship winner; APhA-ASP: Treasurer; NCPA: Secretary; 
Rho Chi 
Amy Underdown, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Ha Trieu, December 20tt 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
ASHP: Treasurer 
Ted Tomichen, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Sheba M. Thomas, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Regents scholarship winner; APhA-ASP member; Rho Chi member 
Chad Thomas, May 2012 
Doctor of Phannacy 
Rho Chi member; Kappa Psi member 
Melissa Terrell, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Out-of-State Tuition waiver winner, SWOSU Soccer Scholarship winner; Kappa 
Epsilon: Chaplin, Parliamentarian, Vice President; Phi Lambda Sigma: President 
Elect, President 
Kayla Renee Steinly, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
OPHA scholarship winner; APHA-ASP member; FCP member; Kappa Epsilon: 
Purchasing Agent; Apothecary Staff · 
Megan M. Swayze, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Wal-Mart scholarship winner, Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation 
scholarship winner; NCPA member; ASHP member 
Brian Tapley, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Skye Sperle, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
.Jeffery Song, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
APhP-ASP member; ASA member 
Antionette Smith, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA: Treasurer 
Christina Shipman, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP member; l'CP: President 
Joe Shaeffer, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Compounding scholarship winner; NCPA: Vice President 
Emily Scott, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Walgreen's Diversity scholarship winner; APhA-ASP: Orientation Committee Chair; 
ASI IP member; Kappa Epsilon: President, Vice President, Purchasing Agent; Phi 
Lambda Sigma: Vice President, Treasurer 
Robert Savely, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Kappa Psi: Secretary 
Carol Suz.annc Saffell, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Cherokee Nation Graduate scholarship winner 
Callie Rush, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Regent's Baccalaureate scholarship winner; Phi Delta Chi member 
Sean Roye, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA member; Rho Chi: Vice President 
Juan M. Rosales, December 20 II 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA member 
Jessica Rodriquez, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA member, Rho Chi member, Kappa Epsilon member 
Emily Renyer, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmcy 
Wal-Mart scholarship winner; Rho Chi member; Kappa Epsilon member 
Willy Qu, December 201 I 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
T. Blake Poulter, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA member; Kappa Psi member 
Gina Lea Poulter, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA member; Rho Chi member; ASHP member 
Shawn Poole, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
ASHP: Fundraising Chair; Kappa Psi: Chaplin; Phi Lambda Sigma member 
Mark A. Poling, December 2011 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP member 
Khoi Yao Phan, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Rho Chi member 
Keri (Ledbetter) Pennington, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
SWOSU Regent's Baccalaureate scholarship winner, SWOSU Foundation scholarship 
winner; FCP member; Kappa Epsilon: Parliamentarian, Chaplin, Intramural Committee 
Chair; Phi Lambda Sigma Treasurer; Apothecary Staff; President's Leadership Class 
Milesb Patel, May 2012 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
NCPA: Treasurer; Kappa Psi: President 
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Johnson Pharmacy O'Connor Pharmacy 
Tommy Johnson, 1973 Gary Bintz. 1977/1980 
Quitman, AR Ponca City, OK 
Mabank Family Pharmacy Critical Access Hospital Consulting 
DeWayne Chapman, 1985 Donna Ratke, 1987 
Mabank, TX Falwell, TX 
Tackett Pharmacy Lawson Pharmacy 
Mark Tackett, 1979 Jeremy Lawson. 1999 
Willow Park, TX Talihina. OK 
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First row (l-r): Kristen Covington. Mary McWhirter. Quynh Phi. Colby Challis. Danny Tran. athan Stotts. Trevor Howard.Allen Owens. 
Jason Warren. Michael Duffy. Jonathan Henson. Kenneth Steams econd row: Ashlie Stac .. Nazi fa Chowdhury. Enjema Tanifurn. Ying 
I .in. Kim Pham. Morgan Drew.Jennifer Le. NhuTran. Teresa Law. on. Starla Bernhardt. Conney Mullen.Andrea Bur on Third row: Phuong 
Kim L~. Lauren Wilson.Anna Vu. William Roberson.Abigail Lybarger.Jessica Pasquini.Jessica Murphy.Jarrod Edwards.JaceyCox, Thom- 
;" Iran. J.:tfa:y Patel. Megan Magnant. Malorie Vaughan. Cary Berryman Fourth Row: Richard Maul. Joshua Tennison. James Ely. Cash 
Cooper. Nathan Colw ell. Jacob Beard. Corey Williams. Andrew Mansour. Nathan Troester. Drew Mangrum. Joseph Han. Jacob Dunlap. 
.!O 
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~ First Year Students ~ 
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The Southwestern College of Pharmacy admitted 
new students to the professional program during the 
Fall and Spring of 2011-2012. A total of 85 students 
entered the program from the 347 qualified applica- 
tions received for the positions. 
Kevin Le. Kelly Cornell. Amanda Wilson. Abdul Al-Jarrah, Paul Won. Stefan Jones. Caitlin Shannon. Melissa Mct'o). 
Suzann Leskela. Holly Frazier, Colby Garrell. Timothy Reid. Daniel Mei\ llistcr, Matthew Benham. Garren Sheneman. 
First Row (I-r): Amber Lowder. Lauren Hughes. Sang l luynh. Tram guycn. Hri;111 Dao. I Ian Ton. Kathy Le. Jina 
Nguyen. Xuan Diem Nguyen. Gabrielle Kinser Second Row: Theresa Dang. Bryan Brewer. Cryswl Davis. Rckha 
Patel. Kortney teycrs, Justin Pon .. Ashton Kos. Kauli Broudhcud, Kaitlin I Iurrison. Samantha Caudle Third Row: 
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APhA-ASP • APhA-ASP • APhA-ASP • APhA-ASP • APhA-ASP • APhA-ASP 
• 
Fall 2010 (l-r) Front to Back Minh Ho, Ashlie Stacy. Kim Ly. 
Trevor Howard, Jake Scott, Amanda Mayo. Kenneth Steams. 
Felicia eparko, Josh Tennison, Nathan Troester. Geena Smith. 
Meghan Haftman, Samantha Lull. Erin De Walt. Alicia Marquis. 
Meka Tharnpi, , Jason Warren, Malorie Vaughn Ellen Ferrell. Starla 














Fall 2010 Officers (l-r) Front Row: Amanda Mayo. Ellen Ferrell. Alicia Mar- 
quis. Meghan Haftman Back Row: Brian Hander. Zak Key. Craig Hobson. 
Jonathan Willett 
The American Pharmacist Association- 
Academy of Student Pharmacist (APhA- 
ASP), formerly known as SWPhA, is to be 
the collective voice of student pharmacists, 
to provide opportunities for professional 
growth, and to envision and actively promote 
the future of pharmacy. This year's patient 
care projects included Operation Diabetes. 
Operation Immunization, the Heartburn 
Awareness Challenge, and new projects this 
year, Operation Heart and Generation Rx. 
APhA-ASP hosted the summer ice cream 
social the annual hamburger cookout, 
the patient counseling competition. and 
organized the White Coat Ceremony. The 
Annual National APhA-ASP convention was 
held in Seattle, Washington and the Region 
6 Midyear Regional Meeting was held in 
Shreveport, Louisiana. 
APhA-ASP 
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Members of the Dean's Council uphold the responsibility 
of maintaining communication between the students and the 
faculty. Dean's Council also allows students' ideas for im- 
@ provement of the College of Pharmacy to be voiced. ~ 
·~ ~~ ~'~'~'~~~'~a~a~'~ SPO 'SOR: Okmulgee Discount Pharmacy. Michael Meece. 1991. Okmulgee. OK 23 
Spring 2012 (1-r) First row: Krystle McCrackin. Amanda Mayo. Zak Key. Minh Ho. Craig 
Chapman. Victoria Lam Second row: Dr. Thompson. Kristen Koepping. Sandra Souvannachak. 
Loza Dejene, hu Tran. Jennifer Le. Quynh Phi. Justin Pons 
Fall 2011 (1-r) First row: Nhu Tran, Kristen Koepping, Sandra Souvannachak, Minh Ho 
Second row: Zak Key, Quynh Phi, Pamela Hough, Krystle Mccrackin. Craig Chapman 
Dean's Council 
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SPO\'SOR: East Lake Pharmacv; Rudy Smith. 1965, Dallas. TX 
Ill-· • ....... • ....... • ....... • ....... • ....... • ....... • ....... • ....... • ....... 
t 
....... • ....... • 
PLS Members Fall 2011: First Row (left to right): Pamela Hough, Jacqueline Loyd, San- 
dra Souvannachak, Jasmine Turner, Melissa Pray, Melody Elder, Sara Bradlau. Back Row 
(left to right): Jake Scott, Mcghan Hallman, Jessica Ward, G. Lucy Ramon, Robyn Dowdy, 
Krystle McCrackin, Brent Moore, Jessica Casselman 
....... • ....... • .,..... • .,..... • .,..... • .,..... 
• .,..... • ·~ • .,..... • . .,..... • ..,..... • ..,..... • ..,..... • ..,..... 
l•l•l•l•l•l•l•1•1•l•l•l•l•l•l•l•l•l• 
! Phi Lambda Sigma • 
The Alpha Psi chapter of Phi Lambda Sigma was founded in the spring of 1993 at Southwestern OkJahoma State University College ....... 
• of Pharmacy. Phi Lambda Sigma's primary purpose is to honor and recognize those individuals who have demonstrated significant t 
.,..... leadership ablity in pharmacy as students or practitioners. Phi Lambda Sigma members are involved in a mentor program to provide 
• 
guidance to incoming pharmacy students. PLS also hosts an Ice Cream Social at the beginning of each semester to welcome new students. 
The PLS sponsor is Dr. Benny French . 
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·RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI • RHO CHI· RHO CHI· 
2011-2012 Members Back Row (1-r): Joshua Malone, Brent Moore, Andrew Hayes, John Thompson, Lucy Ramon, Robyn 
R Dowdy, Meghan Haftman, Samantha Lull, Dr. Les Ramos; Sponsor Front Row (l-r): Jonathan Hansen, Justin Booth, Luis Pan- R 
















The Rho Chi Society was founded 
m 1922 as a national honor 
organization. Southwestern 's Beta 
Upsilon chapter was established 
in 1961. Rho Chi's fundamental 
objective has always been to 
promote the advancement of the 
pharmaceutical sciences through 
recognition of sound scholarship. 
Requirement for the membership 
into Rho Chi include: I) completion 
of 50% of the total required 
professional hours, 2) scholastic 
rating in the upper 20% of one's 
class. Dr. Les Ramos serves as 
their faculty advisor. 
R 
H 
0 RHO CHI 
2011-2012 Rho Chi Officers Back Row (l-r): John Thompson, Jonathan 
Hansen, Brent Moore, Robyn Dowdy Front Row (l-r): Meghan Haftman, 


























OSHP making baskets to deliver to Faith Hospice, Easter 2011. 
:· ~.~y :· ~ t·  ~. t· ~. i~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ z~ ~ $~~ , . .r~.· re .. • 1n,.. s~. .rt::• \rt:; 1.n::• _J)"• tft::• l-.• 
POXSOR. Evans Pharmucv. Bentley Howley: 1963. Odessa. 7:'< 
OSHP Members 2011-2012 with Sponsor: Front Row (left to right): Victoria Lam. Sharon George, Duy Nguyen. 
Mitra Daemi, Lan Nguyen, Long Tran. Back Row (left to right): Dr. Tiffany Kessler (sponsor). Cary Berryman. 
Minh Ho. Melody Elder. Laura Webb. Felicia Neparko, Rubin Varghese. 
OSHP Officers 2011-2012 with Guest Speaker: Front Row 
(left to right): Victoria Lam; President-Elect, Duy Nguyen; 
President. Back Row (left to right): Dr. Chelsea Church; 
Guest Speaker, Melody Elder; Secretary, Rubin Varghese; Co- 
Fundraising Chair, Long Tran; Co-Fundraising Chair, Sharon 
George; Treasurer. 
The American Society of Health-Systems 
Pharmacists is an organization that promotes 
the clinical and hospital practice of pharmacy 
in today's health-care society. The SWOSU 
OSHP-Pharmacy Student Forum was established 
in the fall of 1998. We strive to make students 
aware of the various opportunities for pharmacy 
practice and provide information for pursuing a 
career in the health-care systems arena. Every 
year, several chapter members attend the annual 
ASHP Mid-year Clinical Meeting. The OSHP 
chapter sponsors the Clinical Skills Competition, 
which is held each fall. The winners of the 
student competition compete nationally at the 
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Sitting: Nhu Tran, Minh Ho, Victoria Lam, Jennifer Le Row 1: Jonathan Hansen, David Freeman, 
Jacqueline Loyd, Mekha Thampi, Thomas Tran. Samantha Lull, Quynh Phi Row 2: Craig Chap- 


























The National Community 
Pharmacists Association is 
an association devoted to 
promoting the profession 
of pharmacy and the role of 
independent pharmacy in 
today's health-care system. 
The Southwestern student 
chapter is open to all phar- 
macy and pre-pharmacy stu- 
dents interested in the area of 
independent pharmacy. The 
chapter is sponsored by Dr. 
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KE 
Fall 2011 Prospective Members: Front Row (L-R): l\lorgan Drew. Emily Walter. 
Sheena Jacob. Cassandra Obi, Cortnev Mullen. Jacev Cox; Back Row (L-R): Kim 





KE KE ~ KE 4'.u KE ~ "' ~ ~ 
SPO 1SOR: Walman Pharmacy 4215. Karen Aker111a11 Green. 1981. Q11inla11. TX 




Fall 2011 Officers: Front Row (L-R): Amanda Mayo. Kristen 
Koepping. Sandra Souvannachak, Tiffany Tyler. Sara Bradlau; Back 
~.y Row (L-R): Avery Karnes. Jacqueline Loyd. Laura Randolph. Jessica 
., Ward, Kara Connelly .. Shelby Josefy, Adrienne Williams 
KE 
KE 
Fall 2011 Members: Front Row (L-R): Adrienne Williams, Avery Karnes, Kristen Koep- 
ping, Jacqueline Loyd, Sandra Souvannachak, Tiffany Tyler, Sara Bradlau, Jessica Ward. 4\' 
Shelby Josefy, Laura Randolph; Middle Row (L-R): Amanda Mayo. Tanya I larrelson. 
Quynh Phi, Alison Stowers, Rachel Thomas. Tiffany Le. Pamela Hough, Jamie Thornburg, 
Katey Sluder. Mackenzie Bergagnini. Loza Dejene: Back Row (L-R): Krystal Walton. 
Gaby Kinser, Abby Lybarger. Jessica Murphy. Caitlin Shannon. Kara Crane. Alana Mcxen- 
brink, Julia Hendrickson, Kara Connelly 
KE 
KE 
Zada M. Cooper founded The Kappa Epsilon Pro- 
fessional Pharmacy Fraternity in 1921 with the 
~ goal of uniting women in pharmacy. KE strives to 
"' cooperate with faculty, stimulate in its members a 
desire for high scholarship, foster professional con- 
sciousness, and provide a bond of lasting interest, 
KE loyalty, and friendship. The Alpha Beta chapter of 
Southwestern was founded in 1960. New members 
are initiated each semester. KE is an active organiza- 
tion in the College of Pharmacy and the community 
~ as a whole. They participate annually in Relay for 
Life, host charity dinners and basketball games, and 
promote women's health. They donate to three dif- 
ferent breast cancer organizations and also to Ron- 
KE aid McDonald House Charities. Since 1921 KE has 
contributed not only on a personal level of its mem- 
bers, but also to its achievements on campuses and 
in the profession of pharmacy, and will continue to 
~ do this for years to come. 
KE ~ KE ~ 
KAPPA EPSILON KE 
KE K E K H«j.  %
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SPONSOR: Flourish Integrative Pharmacy, Jerrod Roberts, 1991, OKC. OK 
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K'I' 
b 
Kappa Psi Members 2011: Front Row (L-R): Nathan 
Beattie, Josh Malone, Mason Morrison, Andrew 
Johnson; Back Row (L-R): Erik Hart, Jonathan Henson, 










Kappa Psi Officers Fall 2011: Front Row (L-R): Josh Malone, 
Mason Morrison; Back Row (L-R): Erik Hart, Nathan Beattie, Andrew 
Johnson 
K'I' 
Kappa Psi has the distinct honor of being 
the oldest and largest pharmaceutical 
fraternity in the nation. The Delta Beta 
Chapter of Southwestern (SWOSU) 
seeks to develop scholarship as well as 
foster fellowship among the brotherhood 
and promote the profession of pharmacy 
through a variety of projects. Projects 
have included: providing a College 
of Pharmacy phone directory, "Toys 
for Tots" program, and hosting a golf 
tournament that benefits St. Jude's 
children's hospital. Members are active 
in intramural sports to socialize together 
and to relieve stress from school. 
b K'I' b K'I' b K'I' b K'I' b K'I' b K'I' b K'I' b K'I' 
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SPONSOR: Mike's Pharmacy. Mike Bulls. 1975, Clarendon. TX 30 
Fall 2010 Officers First Row (l-r): Luke Keyes. Craig Chapman. Gabriel 
Beadle, Candace Sutton Second Row: Rachel Hodson, Joseph Song Third 
Row: Josh Russell, Morgan Ely 
























































Phi Delta Chi is a professional pharmacy 
fraternity devoted to advancing the sci- 
ence of pharmacy and its allied interests 
and to developing future leaders in the 
profession of pharmacy. Phi Delta Chi is 
very active in the community, volunteer- 
ing for projects such as Trick-or-Treating 
for canned goods, the Special Olympics, 
and the Adopt-A-Highway program. As 
a professional fraternity, Phi Delta Chi 
also takes on projects such as support- 
ing St. Jude Children's Research Hos- 
pital and collecting expired medications 
in the community in order to properly 
dispose of them. Community service, 
scholastic achievement, and fraternal 
spirit combine to make Phi Delta Chi 




Fall 2010 New Members (l-r): Jeffery Patel, icole 
Schmitz, Greg Hicks. Josh Mayo, Brent Hixon, David 
Brantley. Ashlie Stacy, Taylor Martin 
Fall 2010 Members First Row (1-r): Luke Keyes, Ashlie Stacy, Craig 
Chapman, Candace Sutton, Melody Elder, Josh Russell, Rachel Hodson. 
Dr. Steven W. Pray Second Row: Jeffery Patel, Nicole Schmitz, Josh Mayo. 
Gabriel Beadle, Gabe Pray Back Row: Taylor Martin, Robyn Dowdy. Greg 
Hick, Brent Hixon, Morgan Ely, Joseph Song, David Brantley, Ryan Kend- 
rick, Andrew Truong, Brandon Brown 
Phi Delta Chi • 
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Jessica Casselman and Emily Walter practice their faith by 
giving back to others. 
~ 
~0 -+ J 
~ 
·.0 -+ 
Left to Right: Kristen Koepping, Bethany Dargel, Loza 
Dejene, Jessica Casselman, Kara Connelly, Erik Hart 
.scl~ >:~ 
31 SPONSOR: Ole Miners Pharmacy, Ga1:v D. Linderman. 1977. Picher. OK 





FCP stands for Southwestern's Fellowship 
of Christian Pharmacists. This group stands 
for exactly what the name implies; students/ 
Christians aspiring to be pharmacists. This 
organization provides students with an 
opportunity to grow in the faith and provides 
a mean to learn about the faith. Their primary 
faculty advisors are Dr. Long and Dr. Stockton. 
~ +- .J- Kristen Koepping and Loza Dejene picking up trash at the 
~ local park to give back to the community. 
Left to Right: Kristen Koepping, Bethany Dargel, Loza 
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SHAEFFER, JOSEPH I 5 
SHANNON, CAITLIN 21 
SHEHAN, THOMAS 34 
SHENEMAN, GARRETT 21 
SHENBM'AN, KRISTIN 
SMITH,ANTIONEITE 15 
SMITH, JEANNA 22, 24, 25, 34 
SMITH, TAYLOR 25 
SONG, JEFFREY IS, JO 
SOUVANNACHAK, SANDRA . 
23. 24, 2S, 27, 28, 34 
SOVA.AMY 27 
SPERLE. SKYE 10, 12, IS 
SPITZER. ERIN 
STACY. ASHLIE 20. 22, 30, 35 
STAJDUHAR. NlKOLAS 34 
STEARNS, KENNElll 20, 29 
STEINLY, KAYLA IS 
STOGSDILL, MATlllEW 
STOTTS. NATHAN 20 
STOWERS. ALISON 28. 34 
STOWERS, ZACHARY 
SUTTON, CANDACE 30, 34 
SWAYZE, MEGAN IS 
TANIRJM, ENJEMA 20 
TAPLEY. BRIAN 1S 
TAPLEY, KEVIN 34 
TAYLOR, KRISTEN 
TENNISON, JOSHUA 20, 22 
TERRELL, MELISSA IS 
THAMPI, MEKHA 27 
lllOMAS. ASHLEY 
lllOMAS. CHAD 1 S 
THOMAS, CHINNU 
lllOMAS, SHEBA 15 
THOMAS, RACHEL.. 28, 34 
THOMPSON. JOHN 25. 33, 34 




TOMICHEN. TED IS 
TON, HAN 21 
TORRES. GABRJEL 
TRAN. DANNY 20 
TRAN, DEBBIE 35 
TRAN, HA(TRIEU) 16 
TRAN, LONG 26, 33 
TRAN. NHU 20 . .!3, 27.JS 
TRAN. THOMAS 20, 27 
TROESTER. NATHAN 20. 22. 27 
TRUONG, ANDREW JO 
TURNBULL, COLTON 29. 33 
TURNER. JASMINE 2~ 
TYLER. TIFFANY 28.33.34 
UNDERDOWN.AMY 16 
UTESCH. CASEY I I 
VAN DER HAGEN. RACHEL. 11. 16 
VARGHESE. RUBIN 26 
VAUGHAN. MALORIE 10 
VAUGHN. SHANNA 
VU.ANNA .20. 35 
VU. PHUONG 16 
WALKER. LUKE 
WALTER. EMILY 28. 31. 33. 34 
WALTON. KRYSTAL. ~8 
WARD. JESSICA 24. 27. 28. H. 35 
WARREN. JASON 20 
WATSON. REBECCAH 16 
WEBB. LAURA '. 26 
WETZEL. STEVEN 34 
WHALEN. BRETT 
WHITLEY. PATRICK 
WILLETT. JONATHAN ~~- 2~ 
WILLIAMS. BRENT 16 
WILLIAMS. COREY 20. 35 
WILLIAMS. JUSTYN 
WILLIAMS. RYA ' 
WILLIAMSON.ADRIENNE 2~. 33. 35 
WILSON. AMANDA 21 
WILSO . LAURE 20. 35 
WOLFF. TRAVIS 11.12. 14. 16 
WOLFF. SONDRA 11.12. 16. 35 
WON. PAUL. 21 




YOUNT. SARAH 33 
SPONSOR: Haley Drug, Ken Haley. 1962, Temple. OK 
LYBARGER, ABIGAIL.. 20, 28, 3S 
MACH, JOANNA 
MACON, MICHAEL 
MAGNANT, MEGAN 20 
MALONE, JOSHUA 25, 29 
MANGRUM, DREW 20 
MANSOUR,ANDREW 20 
MARQUIS, ALICIA 22, 3S 





MAUL, RICHARD 20 
MAUPIN, CORY 12 
MAYO, AMANOA 2, 22, 23, 24, 28,34,3S 
MCALLISTER, DANIEL 21 
MCCOY, MELISSA 21 
MCCRACKIN, KRYSTLE 2, 23, 24 
MCKINZIE, TRAVIS 
MCMAHAN.ABRAM 13 
MCWHIRTER. MARY 20 
MESENBRINK, ALANA 28 
MEYERS. KORTNEY 21 
MILLER, LANCE 
MONDAL, MERVIN 
MOORE, BRENT 24, 2S 
MOORE, REBECCA 12, 13, 35 
MORRISON, MICHAEL.. 29 
MULLEN, CORTNEY 20, 28, JS 
MURPHY, JESSICA 20, 28 
NEPARKO, FELICIA 26 
NGUYEN, DUY 26, J3 
NGUYEN, KJET 12, 13 
NGUYEN, KJMBERLY 
NGUYEN, HOA 21 
NGUYEN, LAN 26 
NGUYEN, MYLINH 13 
NGUYEN. TERESA 13, 16 
NGUYEN, TRAM 21 
NGUYEN, TIJONG·LAN 
NGUYEN, XUAN 21 
NIX, TODD 
NUNEZ, MARIO IJ 
OLUKOYA. TOLUWALEKE 
OVERBAY, TYLER 
OWENS, ALLEN 20 
OWENS, JEANNA 
PALESANO, MANDY 
PANTOJA, LUIS IJ, 2S 
PASQUINI, JESSICA 20, 3S 
PATEL, JEFFREY 20, 27 
PATEL. MITESH 13 
PATEL. REKHA 21 
PHAM.DUYEN 
PHAM. KJM 20, 3S 
PHAN, KHOI.. 13 
PHAN, PHUONG 
PHAN.TUAN 
PHI, QUYNH 20, 23, 27, 28, JS 
PODZEMNY. LEANDRA 3S 
POLING. MARK 13 
POOLE. CHRISTOPHER 
POOLE. SHAWN 14 
POTTS, JUSTIN 21. 23 
POULTER. TIMOTHY 14. JS 
PRAY. GABRIEL.. 30. 33 
PRAY. MELISSA 24. 33 
QU. WILLY 14. 16 
RAMON. GWENDOLYN 24. 25. 33 
RANDALL, LAURAN 
RANDOLPH. LAURA 2. 28. 33. 34 
REID, TIMOTHY 21 
REIDLAND. MOLLIE 
RENYER. EMILY 14 
RICHMOND. JOSHUA 
ROBERSON. IV, WILLIAM 20 
ROBERTS, CASSIE 
RODRIGUEZ.JESSICA 12. 14 
ROSALES.JUAN 14. 16 
ROSE. ASHTON 
ROYE. SEAN 14 
RUSH.CALLIE 14 
RUSSELL. JOSHUA JO 
SAFFELL, CAROL.. 14 
SAVELY, ROBERT.. 14 
SCHMITT, SARAH 
SCHROEDER, LANCE 
SCOTT, EMILY 14, 35 
SCOTT, JAKE 22. 24, 29, 34 
FRAZIER, HOLLY 21 
FRAZIER, ROBERT 
FREEMAN, DAVID 21 
FRIESEN, GARRICK 
GARLAND, KAREN 
GARRETT, COLBY 21 





GEORGE, SHARON 26, 34 
GHOLSON, ROBERT 11 
GOREE, DAVID 
GORMAN, KENNETH 33 
GOWER, SHANON 11 
GRIFFllll, MATTHEW 
GRIMES, PAUL 
GRIMES, LEZLIE 11, 12, 15 
GUSTIN, TONY 33 
HACKER, GINA 13, 14, 35 
HAFTMAN, MEGHAN 2, 22,24,2S,3S 
HALL.KACI 
HAN, JOSEPH 20, 35 
HANDER, BRIAN 22, 24. 34, 35 
HANSEN, JONAlllAN 12, 2S, 27 
HARRELSON,BRAOLEY 12 
HARRELSON, TANYA 28 
HARRISON, KAITLIN 21 






HENSON, JONATHAN 20, 29 
HICKS, BREANNA 
HO, MINH 22, 23, 2S. 26, 27 
HOBSON, CRAIG 22. 3S 
HODSON, RACHAEL 30 
HOLDERFIELD, SANORA 12 
HOLMAN, MASON 
HOLT, JACOB 12 
HORTON, JENNIFER 
HORTON, LARRY 3S 
HOUGH, PAMELA 2. 24. 27, 28 
HOWARD, TORIN 
HOWARD, TREVOR 20, 27 
HUGHES, LAUREN 21 
HUNSICKER, CHASE 12 




JOHN, RENEE 12 
JOHNSON.ANDREW 29 
JONES. BRENDAN 
JONES, STEFAN 21 
JOSE,JOICE 
JOSEFY, SHELBY 28. 33. 34. 3S 
KAISER.ANDREA 11. 12 
KAMPHAUS, TODD 
KARDOKUS. TERRI 
KARNES.AVERY 28. 33. 34 
KAUFMAN. ERIC 
KELLEY, PATRICK 12 
KELLOGG, NEIL 
KENDRICK, RYAN 30 
KEY, ZACHARY 2c. 23. 24, 33 
KINSER, GABRIELLE 21 
KOEPPING, KRISTEN 23. 28. 31,33 
KOS, ASHTON 21 
KURUVILLA, NISSYMOL 
LAM. VAN 23.16. 27. 34, 35 
LANGLEY, LONNIE 
LANKFORD. JOHN 
LAWSON, TERESA 20 
LE, CHUONG 12 
LE. JENNIFER 20. 23. 27. 35 
LE. KATHY 21 
LE, KEVIN 21 
LE, TIFFANY 28. 35 
LEDBETTER, KERI. 13. IS 
LESKELA. SUZANN 21 
LI, ALEXANDER 
I.IN, YTNG 20.17. 35 
LOWDER. AMBER 21 
LOYD, JACQUELINE 24.17. 28. 33 
LULL, SAMANlllA. 11, 15. 27 




ADAMS, MICHYLA 10 
AL-JARRAH, ABDUL 21 
ARGANBRIGIIT, CLARK 
AVEN,ERICA 
BABU, SIN! 34 
BAJLES, KENNE1l! 10 
BEARD, JACOB 20 
BEARD.JOE 
BEAffiE, NATHAN .29 
BENHAM, MATllIEW 21 
BERNHARDT, STARLA 20, 35 
BERRYMAN, CARY 20, 26, 35 
BISHOP, MICHAEL 
BLACK, SCOTTY 10 
BOOKER, MICHAEL 
BOOTH, JUSTIN 25 
BOOTHE, CARRIE 33 
BOZELL, BRYAN 33 
BRADLAU, SARA 24, 28, 33 
BRADSHAW, CHIREEN 
BRANCH, SCOTT 33, JS 
BREWER. BRYAN 21 
BROADHEAD, KAULi... 21 
BRODERICK, ZACK 34 
BROWN, BRANDON 30 
BRUEGGEN,AMY 10, 12, 14 
BULLOCK, LANCE.. 10 
BUMPAS, AUSTIN 
BURCHETT. JR .. MAX 
BURKS , JAMIE 
BURNETI. CAROLINE 2S, 33 
BURSON, ANDREA 20 
BUSHMAN, JARED 
BUTTS, SHILOH 10 
BYRN, JULIA 10 
CARPENTER, MEREDITH 10 
CASSELMAN, JESSICA 24, 31 
CAUDLE, SAMANTHA 21 
CHADWICK, CHUCK 
CHALLIS, COLBY 20, 27, 29 
CHANDLER, ERIC 10 
CHAPMAN, CRAJG 23, 27, 30, 34 
CHARLTON, SCOTT 10 
CHOWDHURY. NAZ!FA 20,27 
COBB, ALEX 10 
COLWELL, JR, NATHAN 20 
CONNEL, CHRISTINA 
CONNELLY. KARA 28, 31,33, 3S 
COOPER, CASH 20 
CORNELL. KELLY 21 
CORRIGAN, EMILY 10, 14 
CORRIGAN, TIMOTHY 11, 14 
COVINGTON, KRISTEN 2, 20 
COX. JACEY 2, 20, 28, 35 
CRAIN. CHRISTOPHER 11 
CREIOER, COREY 
DAEMI, MITRA 26, 3S 
DANG. THERESA 21 
DAO, BRIAN 21 
DARGEL, BElllANY 31 





DEJENE. LOZA 23, 24, 28, 31 
DEWALT, DEBRA 
DINH. BRYAN 11 
DO.HUY 
DODGEN. SILAS 
DOWDY. ROBYN 24,25. 30.33 
DREW. MORGAN 2, 20. 28. 3S 
DUFFY. MICHAEL 
DUNAWAY. SABRINA 
DUNCA '. CALEB 11 
DUNLAP. JACOB 
EAKLE. ARIANA 
EDWARDS. JARROD 20 
ELDER. MELODY 24. 26,30 
ELLIOlT. LIANA 11 
ELY. JAMES 20 
E GLE. SHELLEY .11 
EVErfS, FARREN 
EZERSKY. LAURA 11 
FAVALORA. JESSICA 2 
FERRELL. ELLEN 22. 34, 35 
FOLKERTS. JORDAN 11 
FORCUCCI. JOSEPH 
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, ............................. 20 , 
, J , CHRISTOPHER
 .................................. 10 .... 20, 29
, I .................... ................. 1 0 , 
, . ................. 10 , ....................... , , 5. , 
AN, A..... ............ 24,31 , I ............ .............. 2 , 35
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, IELD, D ................... 12
IS, BY.............. ...... 2 ,27,29 , 
, IC............. ................. 1 0 , B.................. ....................12
, I ..............2 ,2 ,3 ,3 , 
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, I TEN...................2, 20 , .................. ................... 1
, ...................... .... , , , . ANDREW.....
IN. P ER..... .................. 1 , 
1DF. ,  .............. ................... 21
, .................. ............26, 35 , JOICE
. .............. .................21  3 3  3 4  3 5
, ..................... ................. 21 I , ANDREA.......... ...............11,12
L, THANY......... ..................31 , 
. .............. ................. 21 S, 
, L , AVERY............. .........28. 3 ,34
. A LEN , I
, ERICA , ICK.......... ....................12
A D, , 
, .................. . 2 2 31 I , .......... ....................30
I. . , .............. ... 22 23.24, 3
I . .................... .................. 1 , F. . •>1
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I, , ................... ....................20
,  I I L .............. .........2 0 , 2 8 , 3 5 .  ................... .........................15
,  J ,  I ................. .........................21
,  ,  S .....................
.................. ......................... 2 0 ,  .......... .........................21
,  ..................... ................ 2 5 ,  2 9 S E E , IS T I
M A N f iR I I M  D R F W ............. 2 0 S I ,  A N T I O N E T T E ............... ........................15
S O U R , A N D R E W ............. ..........................2 0 I ,  J ............................. , , 2 . 3
A R Q U I S  A L IC IA ..................2 2 , 3 5 ,  ............................. ........................2 5
A R T IN  T A Y L O R ................ 3 0 S .  J E F F E .............................. .............. 1 5 .3 0
, I ,  A .............................
,  3 . , 5 , 2 , 2 , 3
IA S , . Y ........................................ .........................2 7
, L E , ................................. ....... 10. 1 ,1 5
,  I H A R D ......................... ......................... 2 0 S P IT 7 .E , E I
M A l f P I N  C O R Y 12 , I ............................... ,  .  ,  
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C C O Y  F L IS S A ....... 21 I , ........................... ........................15
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J Z 1 E , I S S ,  ..................................................2 0
C A H A N  A B R A M . . .  3 S T E S . L I S ..................... ................2 8 .  34
I R T E R , ................ ..........................2 0 S ,  
E N B R I N K , .......... ........................ 2 8 ,  E .................. ................3 0 . 34
,  Y ................. ......................... 21 . ......................... ........................15
I R , IF U , P .N J E A ..............................................2 0
,  I P 1 .F . , I .............................. ......................... 15
,  ............................ ..................2 4 ,  2 5 . I ........................................................34
,  .................... .........1 ,1 3 ,  3 5 , 
I .  ...................................... 2 9 F I ,  J .................. ................ 2 0 , 2
,  ................. .......2 0 ,  2 8 ,  3 5 T E E L L ,  E L I S S ................... ........................15
 J I  . . . .......... 2 0 , 2 8 I ,  ......................... .........................2 7
,  I C I A ................... .......................... 2 6 T H O M A S , 
 . 2 6 ,  3 3 T H O M A S .  ............................. ........................15
E N , I ............................. ..................1 2 ,1 3 ,  I
,  I T H O M A S , ......................... .........................15
,  ............................... ......................... 21 ,  C H E L ...................... ................ 2 8 . 3 4
,  ............................... .......................... 2 6 T P S .  J ...................... ........2 5 . 3 .  3 4
,  I N H ................... .......................... 13 T H O R N B U R , J I ................ .........................2 8
U Y E N  S A ...................... ..................1 3 .1 6 T I E E .  E T
, ........................... ......................... 21 I ,  I
,  U - N F .R I IN . A D A M ................. .........................3
E N ,  ........................... ......................... 21 I .  ........................... .........................15
I ,  .  ............................................
,  I ............................. ......................... 13 .  I
.  K E , ................................. ........................2 0
, .  B B I E ................................ ........................3 5
,  ............................. ......................... 2 0 .   (T R 1 E U ) ....................... ........................16
o w e n s ! j e a n n a .  ..................................... ................ 2 6 , 3
E S A N O . .  .................................... 0 . 2 . 2 . 3 5
J , I S .............................. ................. 1 3 ,2 5 .  S ............................ ................2 0 .  2 7
P S I I , J S S I A ................... ................. 2 0 , 3 5 T E S T E , T ............... ....... 2 0 ,  *>*» 2 7
P T E L , J E F F E Y ........................... ................ 2 0 . 2 7 ,  ................... .........................3 0
. 1 T E S H ............................. .......................... 13 ,  ............... ................ 2 9 . 3 3
P T E L . E A ............................... ..........................21 .  J M I N E ..................... .........................2 4
,  D U Y E N , I .................. ........ ........2 8 . 3 . 3 4
P . I ........................................ .................2 0 ,  3 5 D O W N , ................. ........................ 16
,  l ...................................... .......................... 13 T E S . S E Y ........................... .......................... II
,    ,  . .................1 .1 6
,  T U A N . I N ..................... ........................2 6
P I . O .............................. *>0. ">3 . *>7 ">8 35 V A U G H A N . A L O R I E ............. .........................2 0
,  A N D R A ......... .......................... 3 5 V A U G H N . S  H A N N A
I , ............................. .......................... 13 .  A N N A ............................................ ..............  ■>0.
,  IS T O P H E R . U O N G ..................................... ........................ 16
.  N ............................. ......................... 14 , 
,  J I N ............................... ................2 1 . 2 3 . I . ............................ 2 8 . 3 1 .  3 3 . 3 4
P L T E R . T I T Y ................ ................. 1 4 .3 5 . ................... ........................ 28
. R I E L ............................. ................3 0 . 3 . J E S S I C A ..................... 2 4 . .  .  3 4 .3
P . I S S A ............................ .................  , 3 . J S ........................... ........................2 0
.  I L L ...........................................................  . 1 S . C C A H ............... ........................16
.  N .......... ........ 2 4 .  2 5 , 3  .  U R A ..........' .................. ........................2 6
,  R A N , ..................................................5 4
L P H . U R A ................ . . . . 2  , 3 L E N . 
ID , I O T H Y ........................... ..........................21 T II . P I
I N D , IE I L E T T . J T H A N .............. ................2 2 . 2 4
R , IL Y ........................... ......................... 14 I L L I S .  ..................... ........................ 16
I ,  J A L L IA M S . ......................................20. 35
S O N . , L L I A M .. . ..........................2 0 I L L IA M S . J
T S , 1 E I S .  N
IG U E Z . J E S S I C A ............ .................  . 1 I L L IA M S O N . A D R I E N N E . . ....... 2 8 ,  3 3 . 35
R O S A L E S . J U A N ........................... ................. 14 . 16 I S .  A ..................... ........................ 21
S E . S T I L S N , L R E N ........................ ................2 0 , 3>
F .. S .................................... ..........................14 . I S ............................... .1 1 . .  4 . 
S ,  C A L L I E ................................ ........................ 14 L F F . S R A ........................... .1 2 . 6 .3
S S E L L . J S U A ..................... .........................3 0 ' . L .......................................... >1
,  L ....................... ..........................14 .  E A ......................... ........................34
, ......................... .........................14 .  
S I ,  S . A U G U S T A ....................... ........................16
E D E R , E N N A N . IS
, IL Y ................................. ................ 14. 35 U N T . S .............................
,  J .................................... . 2 , .  ,  
3 6   ,  l , , le, 
J7 
Cave City Pharmacy Deer Creek Estates 
Stan Taylor. I 979 Jack Houts. I 96 I 
Cave City. AR Mineola. TX 
Abeldt's Gaslight Pharmacy Seminole Family Medical Clinic 
Buford T. Abeldt. 1969 Rodney. McCrory. RPh. DO. 1974 
Lufkin. TX Seminole. OK 
Center Pharmacy West Point Pharmacy 
Bryan Adams. 1989 Chad Heston. 2005 
Mannford. OK Yukon. OK 
ALUMNI I
Ca Ci  Pha r Creek Est tes
St Tayl 1 Jac  Houts. 1 61
Ca Cit ine l , TX
Abel a ht Phar Se i l  Fa il  ical Cli i
Buf T. A . 1 R . r r . RPh. D . 1
Luf TX S nole. O
Cent Phar est Poi t Pharmacy
Bryan A , 1 Ch  H . 20
, OK Yuko . OK
1955 
Batson. Charles Dean Deceased 
Becki off. George . ick Deceased 
Bernhardt. Jr .. Samuel C. Oklahoma City. OK 
Berry. Mary Ann Hunt................ .Elk City. OK 
Calmes. Chester James ~ Deceased 
Chastka. Harlene S Oklahoma City. OK 
Cypert. Billy Ralph Deceased 
Duckett. Lanny Ross Deceased 
Hall. Sr .. Charles Morgan Lubbock. TX 
Hendrix. Adlai Merrill Deceased 
Herron. Melv Deceased 
Irby, Claude Newton Deceased 
Irby, Lowell McRivers Artesia. NM 
Litsch, Edwin Dale Deceased 
Long, Jacqueline Vee Thomas Hydro, OK 
Loyd, Marion Jean Shockley Deceased 
Meece, Jerry Joyce Self Deceased 
Patterson, John Thomas Deceased 
Royse, R.D Deceased 
Russell, Rita Lee Thomas Hydro, OK 
Russell, Jr, Lee, S Montgomery, TX 
Scott, Donald F. Deceased 
Shelton, Larry E Tulsa, OK 
Shortt, Urban C. Deceased 
Smith, Robert Glenn Address Unknown 
Vogel, Thomas Edward Nichols Hills. OK 
Warren, Denver Ray Amarillo, TX 
Wolfe, Joseph Lindsay Muskogee, OK 
Woods, James Clark Deceased 
1953 
Barnes, James Furman Deceased 
Clark. Ronald Dwayne Deceased 
Culp. Bobby Jean Deceased 
Fowler, Alden Royce Deceased 
Haithcock. Alfred R Dallas. TX 
Hauser, Louis Donald Deceased 
Hill. Elvin E Deceased 
Hodgson. Claud Deceased 
McNeil. Bobby Leroy Lawton. OK 
Mitchell, Robert Wade Deceased 
Pennock. Jr .. Thomas Kloyce Deceased 
Phillips. Melvin Dean Fort Worth. TX 
Poynor. Edward Quitman Deceased 
Ragsdale. Robert Buford Cushing. OK 
Reynolds. Robert Jesse Alva. OK 
Robertson. Charles Beverly.. .. Deceased 
Roddy. Lowell Burkburnett. TX 
Slover. Edward Milton Deceased 
Spears. Jim Bell Vernon. TX 
Street, Louis Milton Deceased 
Sumrall. Jr .. Robert C. Center Point, TX 
Torbert. Donald Eugene Deceased 
1954 
Andrus. Derrel Gene Deceased 
Barker. Donald Gene Edmond. OK 
Berkenbile. Fannie Joyce Deceased 
Berkenbile. Leo Eldon Skiatook. OK 
Brandenburg. James Arthur Tulsa. OK 
Bums. Joyce Joenita Dolan Enid. OK 
Carter. John W. Sentinel. OK 
Chamlee. Will T. Address Unknown 
Coody. R. Don Edmond. OK 
Cox. Gary Dale Deceased 
Crabtree. Ross Edward Fort Lauderdale. FL 
Cartright. C.H Fayetteville. AR 
Frizzell. William Bishop Deceased 
Geisler. Mickey Temple Clarksville. AR 
Greenwood. Cecil M Address Unknown 
Harper. Fondine Sue Jackson Enid. OK 
Isbell. Jean Paul Fort Worth. TX 
Little. John Milton Deceased 
Nix. William Thomas Deceased 
Rhymer. James Russell Deceased 
Riddle. James Golden Plainview. TX 
Schliep. Daryl Jene Waxahachie. TX 
Thacker. Robert Wayne Las Vegas. NY 
Thumbleson. Ernest Pat Las Vegas. NV 
Willis. Ira Park Overton. TX 
Wright. James Byron Deceased 
SPONSOR: Austin Drug. Kenneth Austin. 1978, Gravette, AR 
1951 
Carpenter. James Henry Tulsa. OK 
Cave. Wilbur D Fairfax. OK 
Elias. Sr .. Frank Lawrence Deceased 
Gage. Lyle 0 Deceased 
Goostree, Paul Ross Deceased 
Guthrie. 0. Y San Antonio. TX 
Irby. Dillard Bayless Alamogordo. NM 
Jackson. Robert Wallace Deceased 
Jones. James Oliver. Deceased 
Keith. James G Deceased 
Kelly. Mildred M. Gray Lubbock. TX 
Larnbke. James Wilford Enid. OK 
Little. Robert Lorenzo Deceased 
Lowrie. Joseph Ely Deceased 
McWhorter. James Benjamin Address Unknown 
Monden. John Leland Amarillo. TX 
Nicholson. Leon Deceased 
O'Reilly. William Joseph Deceased 
Richardson. Billy Dewayne Disney. OK 
Robison. Melvin Herbert Deceased 
Saddoris. Marvin Leroy Deceased 
Searcey. Lloyd Wayne Edmond, OK 
Sions. Gene Laverne Dallas. TX 
Webb, Archie Luther Garland, TX 
Wolf. Doyne W Decea cd 
1952 
Alexander. Garold L. Watonga. OK 
Brown, Edwin Earl. Palm Desert, CA 
Dickens. Charles Gilbert Marble Falls. TX 
Ford. Wilfred 0 Deceased 
Hamilton. Robert. Wayne Garland. TX 
Hiett, Ralph. Edwin Deceased 
Johnson, William Merle Porterville, CA 
Kastner. William Michael Deceased 
Maley, Mattie Marie Anderson Sparks, NV 
Moad, Joe Frank Deceased 
Park, Cecil Claude Deceased 
Parrish, William I. Deceased 
Patrick, Lyndol G Bella Vista, AR 
Shannon, Pervis M Deceased 
Simpson, Curtis Deceased 
Watts, Ballard Nolan Address Unknown 
Watts, Robert Elgin Deceased 
Webber, Louis Leon Deceased 
Wilkerson, John Edwin Deceased 
Young, Paul Everage Marshall, TX 
1950 
Adcox, James V Deceased 
Atkinson, Jack C. Deceased 
Baird, Carl E Deceased 
Berkenbile, William Allen Deceased 
Bogdahn, Carl Milton Deceased 
Brewster, Geraldine McKay Deceased 
Byrd, Donald M Deceased 
Byrd, J.D Deceased 
Clark. Myles Brown Deceased 
Crawford, Harvey L Address Unknown 
Eck, Kenneth Frank Waurika. OK 
Gunnels, Dale North Richland Hills. TX 
Heggen, Ivan George Lewis Deceased 
Hunt, Orval Lee Deceased 
Kinder, James William Deceased 
Landers, Jr., Ralph D Deceased 
Long. Cletus S Deceased 
Magill. Norval Ralph Weatherford. OK 
Mahnken, Bobby Ray Deceased 
Marriott, Leon Wilbur. Deceased 
Maupin, Max Gale Mariella, GA 
McKay. Clyde Deceased 
Mills, Norma W Bethany, OK 
Mock, Frank Elton Deceased 
Morey, Raymond B Oklahoma City. OK 
Ross. Hubert (Jack) Walton Deceased 
Stocking. Bill Eugene Address Unknown 
Wasson. Cicero Gene Deceased 
Williams. Junior Cranston Address Unknown 
Williams, Nolen Address Unknown 
Williams. Stanley E Deceased 
Winston. John W Deceased 
38 
1949 
Abercrombie. Charles Amarillo. TX 
Ander on. William R Deceased 
Benge. John Edward Deceased 
Carver. fames Milton Deceased 
Devaughan. Quinton Beryl Anadarko. OK 
Faram. ldalle Mary Oklahoma City, OK 
Fowler. Wendell Emerson Address Unknown 
Gnflin. Christina Apperson Dallas. TX 
Harness. Valeria Fransen Deceased 
Hatfield. Lucius B Deceased 
Hayes. Freddie Thoma Deceased 
Holder. Jimmy Ray Alva. OK 
Jennings, Melvin C Deceased 
Li ter. Joe Kenneth Deceased 
1948 
Anderson. Johnnie M. Gillean Address Unknown 
Bernhardt. William G Midwest City, OK 
Christy. Richard Grant Deceased 
Coker. Aaron Kenneth Deceased 
Crook. James Guy Palestine, TX 
Fanning. James Kenneth Deceased 
Foster. Thomas Wayne Deceased 
Gaither, Alva Lee Deceased 
Johnson. Russell Henry Deceased 
Moore, Robert Deceased 
Rice. Gordon G Deceased 
Sappington. Thomas A Deceased 
Schwernin. Jr.. Joseph Julian Deceased 
Street. Joel Davidson Deceased 
Teakell. Wanda Lee...................... . Deceased 
Yoes. Kenneth Wiley Deceased 
1947 
Adams, Dewey Herson Deceased 
Birden. Floyd Edward Deceased 
Crook. Maxine Schultz Palestine. TX 
Garriott, Kenneth Blanc Oklahoma City. OK 
Godfrey, Glorine Address Unknown 
Grinnell. Edward M Deceased 
Jones, Cecil Dee Deceased 
Maley, Asa Russell Deceased 
Milliner. Virginia Mac Fetter Weatherford. OK 
Rcmpfer. Julius Edwin Deceased 
Scott. Raymond R Deceased 
Senior. Robert Lee Address Unknown 
1946 
Craighead, Warren R Deceased 
Huffman. Paul Leroy Deceased 
Pierce. Ella Gene Sions Deceased 
1945 
Dougherty. Francis Kelley Oklahoma City, OK 
Kaminshine. Rosalie Stella Robertson Deceased 
1941 
Miller, Clyde Ernest, Sr Deceased 
Moore, Jesse Tracy Deceased 
1942 
Alford, Colin W .lssaquah, WA 
Henley, James Lynn Deceased 
Jones. Roy Haskell Deceased 
Smith, Edward Wallace Tulsa, OK 
Wilcox, Glenn G Deceased 
Williford. Richard James Deceased 
Yeargan, Raymond M Deceased 
1943 
Byrd, Fred D Deceased 
Dougherty, Jr., Raymond Joseph Durham, NC 
Henderson, O.D Deceased 
Kenner, Conrad Deceased 
Kunkler, Thomas Delmon Address Unknown 
Parson. Robert George Deceased 
Stephens, Betty Jo Milligan Bella Vista, AK 
Waddle, Harry Deceased 
Wilcox, Ruth Wright Deceased 
1944 
Brewster, William Eldon Deceased 
Hamilton. William Edwin Deceased 
l r, e st, ..................................... eased
re, se ............................................. eased
rd, in ................................................... Issaquah,WA
l y, s nn........................................... eased
s,  skell............................................. ased
ith, rd lace........................................... Tulsa, OK
ilcox, nn .................................................. ased
if rd, ichard es.................................. sed
c r an, ay ond ......................................... eased
rd,  ........................................................ eased
gherty, ., y ond eph.......................Durham, NC
nderson, .D ................................................... eased
nner, nrad................................................... ased
ler, as elmon................  n
, bert orge...................................... sed
hens, e ty  illigan.................Bell Vist AK
dle, a ry..................................................... ceased
ilcox, t  right.......................................... sed
re ster, lliam ldon................................... ceased
ilton, lliam in................................. eased
gherty, cis e ley ........... Oklaho City, OK
a inshine, salie lla bertson............ eased
, tie rie nderson................... S  
d,  ank.................................................Dece
, il laude ............................................ Dece
rrio t, neth lanc............... . l homa , 
i nell, ard ...................... ................... Decea
i liner, irginia e te r......
pfer, lius in.................
...... e , O
derson. nie . illean .... 
ernhardt. illiam ...................
... re s nown
risty. ard ran t.....................................Decea
er, aron enneth...................................... Dec
ok. es y .............................................. Palestine, TX
nning. es enneth..................................Dece
ter, as ayne.....................................Deceas
ither. a ee ..............................................Dece
son. ssell enry....................................Deceas
oore. bert....................................................Deceas
ice, rdon .................................................. Deceas
ppinglon, o as ..................................... Decea
hwemin. .. eph lian...........................Deceas
treet.  vidson....................................... Dece
ell. nda ee .. ................... ........Decea
es, e neth iley........................................ Dece
949
rcrombie. arles....................................... Amarillo, TX
rs . i liam ........................................ Dec
ge. n w ard........................................ Dece
rver. J es ilton....................................... Dece
aughan. inton ery l.............................Anadarko, OK
u . Idalle ary.........................Okla a City, OK
ler. dell erson................ e s nown
riffin. ristina erson...................................Dallas.TX
arne s. leria nsen..................................Dec
atfield. cius .............................................Dec ed
yes, reddie omas....................................Decease
older. i my ay ...........................................Al OK
nnings, l in ...........................................Dec




... re s 
.................. Deceas
.................. Deceas
, l erage..................... ........... ar l, T
.................. Decea
.................. Deceas
erkenbile, i liam len ........... .................. Deceased
ahn, l ilton ........................................ ceased
ster, raldine ay.............................. ased
, ald ................................................... ased
rd, ............................................................... eased
ark, les n........................................... ased
ford, rvey ...........................  
, neth rank ...................................Wauri , OK
ls, le......................... l nd ill . T
gen, an ge is.............................. sed
........................Deceas
upin,  le ....................
ay, lyde ............................
rey, ay ond ..................
ing, gene.............
s , ro en e ...............
........ n
liams, ior ston................  nown
i s, o len ........................ ........ ss n
i liams. anley ............................................ se
ston.  .................................................. sed
enter. ames enry.......................................... Tulsa. OK
ve, lbur .......................................................Fairfax. OK
lias. .  wrence................................ sed
ge. le O........................................................ ceased
str e, l o s........................................... se
rie, O  V.........................................San Ant i . TX
, lard ayless.......................... Al ogordo. 
ackson, ert allace................................... ceased
es. es liver............................................. ceased
ith. es ..................................................... sed
ll , ed . ay.................................... Lubbock. TX
mbke. es ilford............................................Enid. OK
tle. ert renzo........................................ sed
rie. h ly.............................................. sed
orter, ames njamin.......... s o n
den,  land.........................................Amarillo. TX
olson, on.................................................. ased
'Reilly, illiam oseph.................................. eased
i ardson. illy ewayne................................. Disney. OK
ison, lvin erbert.................................. eased
oris. rvin eroy..................................... ceased
rcey. l yd yne........................................ Edmond, OK
s, ne aveme.............................................. Dallas.TX
, hie ther........................................... Garland. TX
lf. e .................................................... se
lexander. old ........................................... W tonga, OK
o n, in l................................ t, 
ickens, arles ilbert..................Marble Falls. TX
d. ilfred O ................................................... sed
amilton. ert, e................................... Garland, TX
i t, lph. in............................................ sed
nson, i liam le rterville, 
stner, i liam ichael................................. eased
tsch, in le............................................ Dec
, ueline om as..............................Hydro, OK
, rion  ckley........................... ased
ece, ry e e lf ..................................... eased
terson,  om as....................................
se, . ............................................................ eased
sse l, ita om as..................................... Hydro, OK
sse l.  , .........................................M ntgomery, TX
tt, ld ....................................................
lt n. r  .........................................................Tulsa, OK
rn, r an .................................................... ceased
ith, rt le n .........................  
gel, as ard.................... Nich  Hill , OK
rren, nver ay...........................................Amarillo. TX
lfe,  indsay....................................Muskogee, OK
s, es rk............................................ eased
arnes, es r an....................................... ceased
l rk, ald ayne....................................... ceased
............ Dall TX
i l. l in .........................................
nnock, r  as loyce.......... ............... ased
i lips, l in ean ............................ F ort , TX
nor. ard itm an.................................Deceased
agsdale. bert ford........................... Cush . OK
eynolds. bert e se .................................... Al  
ertson. arles everly................... ....... Decease
..............  
treet, is ilton ........................
rall. ert ...................... ... . ter int. 
erkenbile. ie yce ............... .................  eased
erkenbile.  ldon .......................................Skiatook. OK
randenburg, s thur.....................................Tulsa. OK
ms. ce enita lan...................................... Enid. OK
r.  .......................................................S ntinel. OK
a l e, l . ................................................... Address Unknown
.  ...................................................... Edmond. OK
. ry a le ................................................... ceased
tree. s ard.................. Fort Lauderdal . FL
urtright, . ................................................. Fayetteville. AR
izze l. i liam ishop................................... eased
isler. ey ple................................ Clarksville. AR
enw od. l .............................................Address Unknown
rper. ndine  kson...................................Enid. OK
sbell. an au l...................................... F T
i tle. n ilton .............................................. ceased
ix. i liam as......................................... ceased
er, es u sell...................................... ased
iddle. s o lden ......................................Plainview. TX
liep,  l n c ...................................... W xahachie. TX
cker. bert yne........................... L  V
bleson. rnest a t......................... Las Vegas. NV
illis, ra ark ..................................................... Overton. TX
i ht. es ron.......................................... eased
tson. arles an......................................... ceased
eckl  orge N ck....................................... ceased
ernhardt. , el ................Okla a Cit OK
erry. ry n un t ... ..................... l  i  
l es. ester es................................   eased
aslka. arlene ........................... lahoma ty. 
ert, l  alph............................................ ceased
ckett, nny o s.......................................... ceased
l. . arles organ..........................Lu . TX
ndrix. ai e ritt....................................... ceased
ron, elv........................................................ ased
r y, ude  to n .......................................... eased
, l cRivers............................... Artesi NM
: sti  ,   tt ,
39 SPONSOR: Community Pharmacy, Kelly & Nancy Selby, 198111982. Denton. T..'( 
Mallouf, Wayne Douglas Oakhurst, CA 
Massey, Cleber Joe Abilene, TX 
McMillin, Melvin Ray Deceased 
Ogle, Elmer E Deceased 
Pack, Oliver Ray Marlow, OK 
Parsons, Sandy K. Dimmitt, TX 
Rogers, Glenn Watson Deceased 
Sanford, James Clifton Deceased 
Tappan a, Jerry Gene Deceased 
Thames, Joe Alvin Cisco, TX 
Vincent, Boyd M Rapid City, SD 
Vincent, Lloyd Earl.. Norfolk, NE 
Vowell, Dick Carlile Wagoner, OK 
Wegner, Raymond Halvin Victoria, TX 
Wilson, Billy Lynn Deceased 
1961 
Allen, William Edward Deceased 
Baldwin. Robert Lee Deceased 
Bowman. Billie Doyle Deceased 
Bryan, Jerry Gid Deceased 
Corbitt, Elbert Lamoines Deceased 
Cossey, Jack Stephen Mangum, OK 
Deford, Buddy Wayne Amarillo, TX 
Dodson. Martin Keith Altus. Ok 
Drake, Glenn Address Unknown 
Entsler, Peter Randol... Deceased 
Forwoodson. Deroy Wilburton, OK 
Greer, Thadnal Fieldon (Todd) Deceased 
Haffner, Ronald Lee Okeene, OK 
Hancock, Paul Raymond Midland, TX 
Hire, Dud Martin Denton. TX 
Hoey, Philip David Dewey, OK 
Holt, Ivy Leroy Deceased 
Hoover, Wilburn Lee Fort Smith, AR 
Hom, James Edward Deceased 
Houts, Jack E Mineola, TX 
Howard, James David Mangum, OK 
Lackey, Don L.. Corpus Christi. TX 
Lafon, Lynn Earl Odessa. TX 
Lewis, Orio C. Yukon, OK 
Loula, Don Lynn Shawnee, OK 
Martinez, David Arthur Deceased 
Meeks, Calvin Dwight Galveston, TX 
Milligan. Donald E Ashland, KS 
Milligan, Joe Lynn Norman. OK 
Moore. Harry Clinton Address Unknown 
Morgan. Tom B Moore. OK 
Morris. Michael Duke Deceased 
Newberry. Judith Belle Burnett. Deceased 
Newton. Mark Kennedy Deceased 
Northrup. Robert Leighton Woodland Hills. CA 
Pieratt. Jimmy George Guymon, OK 
Pilkington, Calvin H Sallisaw. OK 
Powell. Terry Lee Claremore. OK 
Rains. Ted Cunis Winona. TX 
Robertson. Warren Henry Tribune, KS 
Sandlin. Patricia L. Isbell Address Witheld 
Sherrill. Lynn Maurice Denver City. TX 
Smart. Charles Ray Deceased 
Thomas. Jerry Blaine Skiatook, OK 
Webb. Harold 1.. Deceased 
Whetzal, Janice Eaton Apache. OK 
Whetzal. John Edward Apache. OK 
1962 
Armstrong. Thomas Alton Dumas. TX 
Barton. Earl Gene Lawton. OK 
Biggers. Donald Wayne Shamrock, TX 
Bivens. Harry Allan Decca ed 
Bradley. Jimmy Ellis Mt. Clemens. Ml 
Broadie. Larry Lewis Deceased 
Brown. Bobby Wayne Hale Center. TX 
Campbell. Wilbourne Fred Deceased 
Cates. John Ronald Addison. TX 
Cheyne. Ronald Ray Granbury. TX 
Chore. Ella Jo Covington Fort Worth. TX 
Chore. Ollie Lee Deceased 
Crelia. Lyndon Lloyd Deceased 
Davis. Wm. Kim Deceased 
Dill, William Richard Mckinney. TX 
Elliott, Robert Wayne Lawton. OK 
Erwin. Richard Gene Dumas. TX 
1959 
Allen, Jerry Max Weatherford. OK 
Barber. Larry Billingsley Deceased 
Boatman, Charles "Dood" Eldon Sun City West, AZ 
Brown, Dewayne M Vici, OK 
Brummett, Orvil Lee Spearman. TX 
Deal, Claude Eugene Del None, CO 
Dishman, Robert N Lawton, OK 
Doherty, Raymond Eugene Amarillo, TX 
Driscoll, Donald Lee Deceased 
Evans. Billy Weldon Colleyville. TX 
Gentry, Edwin Gerald Durant, OK 
Goodloe, Robert Kenneth Deceased 
Halley, Jr., Stuart B Deceased 
Hill, Billy Gene Deceased 
Hornberger. Charles lrven Granbury. TX 
Jackson, Boyd Monroe Tunic. OK 
Jones. Bobby Muri Deceased 
Keleher, Dixie Lou Shears Deceased 
Meece, Clifford T. Deceased 
Moore, John Rudolph Whitesboro. TX 
Moudy. Charles Sonny Deceased 
Nickson, Don Caner Crosbyton. TX 
Opedenhoff. Leonard Louis Borger. TX 
Paden, Robert William Mountain Home. AR 
Rukes, Thomas Harvey Deceases 
Smith, Jerry Newton Deceased 
Smith. Wilford Lee Deseased 
Sokolosky. Edward Joseph Owasso, OK 
Turner. Jerry Ray Address Unknown 
Umber. Anna Novaline Pierce Deceased 
Villines, Charles Frank Durant, OK 
Woods. Dan Walter Deceased 
Young. Douglas Warren Deceased 
1960 
Amey, James Leon Mooreland. OK 
Babb. Frances Ella Tunnell Tyler. TX 
Bradley, Clarence Arr. Deceased 
Brown. Lena Fran. (Tany) Talbot. Hale Center. TX 
Buckmaster. Earl J Oklahoma City. OK 
Christian. James Virgil Glendale. AZ 
Couch. Robert Leon Elkhart, KS 
Denney. Prcce W. (Dub) Bristow. OK 
Durham. Jr .. Phillip Edward Midlaml. TX 
Feil. David Ray Perryton. TX 
Hackney. Mervyn Gene Oklahoma City. OK 
Hale. Waldo Wayne Lakin, KS 
Hawkins. Lyle Dean Deceased 
Hill. William Laverne Guthrie. OK 
Hite. Guthrie Lee Deceased 
Hoisted. Carroll Eugene Bella Vista. AR 
Hubbard. Bill M Deceased 
Johnson, S. Ray Dumas. TX 
Karr. Robert Stanley Amarillo. TX 
Kitchens, Jimmy Ronald Deceased 
Litsch. Larry Joe Duncan. OK 
Dungan, Donald Dean Blum, TX 
Enos, Charles Henry Broken Arrow, OK 
Fowler, Robert Edward Memphis, TX 
Fryar, Patricia Lou Freeman Deceased 
Green, Bob G Louisville, KY 
Hale, John Pryde Amarillo, TX 
Hastings, Kenneth R Wagoner, OK 
Hood, Elmer Eugene Deceased 
James, Rex Carlton Cushing, OK 
Keith, Jimmy Burl... Deceased 
Kincaid, Leonard Earl Mustang, OK 
Lambert, James M Deceased 
McGee, James Claude Branson, MO 
McGuire, Billy Lee Deceased 
O'Connor, William Patrick Deceased 
Phillips, Donald H Deceased 
Robinson. Jimmie Lee Placitas, NM 
Salisbury, Arthur Wayne Tulsa, OK 
Sauer, Roy Thomas Moore, OK 
Sinner, Robert D Deceased 
Smith, Robert Leroy Deceased 
Stinson, Billy Dwain Deceased 
Sullivan, Joe Richard Deceased 
Taylor, Larry Raymond Livingston, TX 
Vanderveer, Robert Word Deceased 
Jackson, Guy A Deceased 
Jameson, David Mack Deceased 
Karns, Donald Clark Address Unknown 
Meyer, L. Barrett Houston, TX 
·Radley, James D Deceased 
Russell, Robert Franklin Deceased 
Smith, George Allen Madill, OK 
Sokolosky, Dominic Mitchell Owasso, OK 
Taylor, Nelson Edwin Astoria, OR 
Turner, Don Anderson Deceased 
Woods, Harold McCoy Deceased 
1956 
Barton, John Yudell... Altus, OK 
Blocklinger, Orvalle Lee Deceased 
Clark, Gerald B Rockwall, TX 
Copeland, Oral Dean Pampa, TX 
Dabliz, lssam S Beirut, Lebanon 
Dowling, Donald Dean Frisco, TX 
Estill, Raymond Verlyn Lubbock, TX 
Foster, David Glen Deceased 
Frank, Earl Wayne Graford, TX 
Helms, Lloyd B .Idabel, OK 
Hendrix, Paul James Holdenville, OK 
Issam, Robby Address Unknown 
Lokensgard, Michael E Mankato, MN 
McCany, Henry L. Oklahoma City, OK 
Meece, Leo Deceased 
Munkirs, Charles R. Deceased 
Myrick, Jack Roger Sapulpa, OK 
Raff, Harold James Lubbock, TX 
Ross, Don Eucn Deceased 
Slack, Donald Clayton Edmond, OK 
Spainhower, Donald Louis Bolivar, MO 
Tigert, Jimmy Ray Deceased 
Turner, Kenneth Ray Carthage, TX 
Vines, Edwin Christopher Perryton, TX 
West, Neil Edward Littlefield, TX 
1957 
Ammerman, Jerry Hughes Amarillo. TX 
Arnold, Sam Houston Deceased 
Babb, Richard L. Tyler. TX 
Baucum. Thomas E Castle Rock. CO 
Blanton, Jr .. John Franklin Deceased 
Caner. Eugene Earl Deceased 
Chastka, Joseph Leonard Deceased 
Culligan. Robert Lee Sheridan, WY 
Fryar. Thomas Deceased 
Harris. Vern Alfred Maysville. OK 
Hatcher. Jimmy Clayton Deceased 
Herod. Robert Melvin Canton. OK 
Hoover, Jr .. Lawrence Dale............ . Amarillo, TX 
Huffman, Tommy Joe.............. . Keller. TX 
Janzen. Virgil Dean Oklahoma City, OK 
Ketcher, Deannie Goins Deceased 
Manin. Charles Dean Fon Worth. TX 
Martinez, Manuel Louis Portales. NM 
Mashburn, William Merle Deceased 
Potter, Bryan Henry Elk City. OK 
Rauh. Melvin N Deceased 
Robison, Don Stephen Kingfisher. OK 
Sanders. Ellis Butler. Sallisaw. OK 
Sanders. Thomas Randall... Wilson. TX 
Smotherman. John Ross Albuquerque. NM 
Southall, Phil Thearon Crowley. TX 
Stanley. Fred Morris Deceased 
Swayden, Bobby G Deceased 
Teague. Thomas George Las Cruces. NM 
Veatch. Donald Dean Deceased 
Weaver. Hyland Cassius Wheeler. TX 
Williams. William Allen Lawton. OK 
Wilson. Eugene E Cedar Hill. TX 
Wilson, Richard Albert Pampa. TX 
1958 
Benton. Bob George Denton. TX 
Campbell. Leonard Bruce Nowata. OK 
Chapman. Kenneth Wayne Deceased 
Crelia. Vernon Laboyd Blum. TX 
Culp. Burl Dean Duncan. OK 
Decker. Marvin Edwin Nederland. TX 
Dixon, Kenneth Boyd............ . San Angelo. TX 
....................Blum, TX ll f,  l ..........
, l  ry .................... .... r  rr , ss , l r J ...................... ................. il , 
ms, ald la rk .................... l , t r ............... illi , l i  y ...............
..................... ecease l , l r ...............................
, li r .........................
l , J  r e ........................... rs s,  ......................... ................ immitt, T
.... ill, ti , t  .................... , l  ts ................
, l r .................... f r , J s lift n ...............
it , i  rl........................ ,  l i ........................ .....................Cisc , TX
i i , r  rl................. i t,  .......................... ........... Rapid City, SD
..................... ecease ................. f lk, 
t ,  ll.......................
l li r, r ll  ..............
l , l  .............................. P h i l l i n c  D n n a l d  H
l , l ....................
ll , illi  a rd ...............
li , l  an ................ l i , t e ...................
till,  l ................ , illi  y le ...............
t r, i  l n ........................ r , J rr  id ...........................
, l ......................... ................ r ford, r itt, l rt i ............ ...................... 
l s, l  .............................. .................. I l, ss , J  t phen .................. ..............Mangum, OK
i , l ...................... f r ,  ................ ............... arill , X
, .................................. .... ddress nkno n . rti  e ith ................
llen,  x ........................... ....... eat erford, ........... W ilburton, OK
r r, rr  illi ley............ ....................  
...............Sapulpa, OK t , l  “ ” l ...  it  t, ff r, l  .....................
r ,  ..................... .................. '.V ic i .O K ................ idland,
....................  ecease tt, il ....................
l, l  e.................... .................. e e , 
i , t ........................................ a t , 
rt ,  ene........ ..............Amarillo, TX
ri ll, l  ....................
i s, i  rist r........... ............... erryton, s, illy ldon....................
............. ittl i l , try, i  ra ld .................
l , rt eth .......... ,  ...............................
“ J  / lley, Jr., t rt ....................... ....................  sed
r , J rr  es......... ill, ill  ...
r l ,  st ..................
, i  ............................ .....................Tyler. T u t t l e  O K
. s ...................... ........ stl  . 
lant , Jr.. J  r lin ......... A c h l a n H  K
rt , e l...................... .....................Deceased
t a,  nard ........... re, J  l .................. ......... hit s r , 
lli . rt ................... .............Sh ri , Y
r r. as...............................
rri . nt lfred....................... ........... aysvill . K hoff. r  u is....... ................. Borger, TX , it  lle tt.. ..................... 
atc er, Ji  lay ton ............. .................... Deceased
r . rt lv in................. ................ Canton. OK
r. Jr.. r ce l ........ ..............Amarill , TX it , J rr  e ton ....................
ff .  J .................. .................. Keller. TX
c . i il ...................... .. l  it . 
etc er, ea ie in s.............. ..................... r r. J rr  ........................... .... ress i s.  rtis........................... ................ i . 
rtin. rles an.................. ..........Fort orth, TX
rti ez, l is.............. ..............Portales. NM
m, illi  erle.......... s.  lter......................
tt r. r  enry .................... ............... l it . 
. l i  .............................
is ,  t phen ................ .......... Kingfisher, OK W / > h h  U n r r t M  1
r . lli  tl r..................... , J s ....................... ......... Moorelan . OK
rs, s all........... ................. il . TX . r s lla ll........ .....................Tyl . X
otherman. J  ss.............. .... Albuquerque. NM ra le , lare ce rr..................
t ll. il r ................. ............... r r , a r . ( y) l lI.......Hal  Center. TX
ta ley. r  rris.................... ....................  c aster. arl J ........................
en, y ....................... .................... Deceased hristian, Ja es irgil................
. s r .............. ........Las Cruces. NM , ert ..................... .................Elk art. S
t . l  e an .................. ....................  e e . rcce . ( ub).............. ...............Bristow. OK
ea er, land assius............. ...............Wheel , TX r , Jr.. illip r ....... ............... i nd X
illiams. illiam llen ............ ................L t . il. i  ay ............................
ilson. e ......................... ........... r . 
ilson. i r  l e rt............... .................Pampa. TX le. ldo e..................... .................Lakin. KS
t  o c o kins. vle an.................... .................... Deceased
enton. ob eorge.................... ................Demon. TX
ill. illia  avem e................. ................  . ald a y ................... .............Granbury. TX
ll, r  r .......... ...............Nowata. OK isted. rr ll ene.............. .......... B l Vi a. AR
an, t  e......... .................... Deceased ar . ill ...........................
r lia. r  yd................ ................... Blum. I X
l . rl ean........................... ...............Duncan. OK
r, r i  in................
ixon, th o y d .................
........... e l . X
......... an elo. X
itchens. Ji y ald.............
itsch. rr  J e ..........................
.................... Deceased lli tt, ert ne..................
r i , ic ar  e e...................
................  K
: nity ,   cy , 98 /1982, . X 
Beck. John Victor Deceased 
Breed. Sharon Kay Hamilton achse. TX 
Brewster, Billy Kent Mariella, OK 
Brinkman, Freddie Reid Liberty, MO 
Brown. Charles Lee Nocona. TX 
Brown, Phillip Edgar Dauphin Island. AL 
Chapman, Dusanka Petrovich McKinney, TX 
Cooper. Freddie John Address Unknown 
Cowan, Cecil Ray Deceased 
1965 
Alldredge, Robert Allen Kingfisher, OK 
Arnold, Jack Lee Tulsa, OK 
Aucoin. Harry Lavern Lawton, OK 
Balcer. Clarence Earl Guthrie, OK 
Becton. Joseph Daniel... Palestine, TX 
Black, Donnie Ray Tulsa, OK 
Bledsoe, Bobby Earl Salina. OK 
Brinlee. Winston Randall Wilson, OK 
Broughton, Arthur Lloyd Deceased 
Brown. Earnest Gregory Durango. CO 
Chapman. Milton George Mckinney. TX 
Conley. John Richard Edmond. OK 
Cornwell. Jr .. William Newton Guthrie, OK 
Dean. Morris Armon Wharton, TX 
Donaldson. Lonnie Alan Amarillo, TX 
Downs. Ellis Raymond Enid, OK 
Doyle. James Donald Krum, TX 
Duncan, Roger Oscar Weatherford, OK 
Dupre, William Errington Montgomery, TX 
Elsten, Neal Ward Tucson, AZ 
Farrington, Otis Olin Deceased 
Fetzer. Robert Lowell Deceased 
Flanagan. Henry Dale Morris, OK 
Fritze, George Thomas Sand Springs, OK 
Gibson, John Tom Dallas, TX 
Gregory, John Ross Address Unknown 
Groves, Donnie Fred Shawnee, OK 
Guthrie. Gayle Lamar Yukon, OK 
Hart, Edwin Dale Norman, OK 
Jarnigan. Richard Donovan Amarillo, TX 
Kennedy, John Edward Bigfork. MT 
Knight, Robert Frazier Deceased 
Liu. Yung-fua Deceased 
Marshall, Clifford Orlis Cyril. OK 
Mask. Connie Wayne Sanger, TX 
May. Jon Lyle Temple, TX 
McCombs. Max Don Othello, WA 
Moore. Gary, Emery Cleveland, OK 
Nibel, Jimmy Edward Address Unknown 
Nicholas. Ronald Wayne Wagoner. OK 
Palafox, Jose Maria Mexico 
Peterson, Eddie Caryl. Snyder, TX 
Potier. Robert Olen Deceased 
Reeves, Robert Lyndon Valley Mills. TX 
Roach, George Lowe Mangum, OK 
Sanders, Marvin Windsor Charlottesville, VA 
Sherman, Oscar Payton Frederick, OK 
Smith. Charles Winston Address Unknown 
Smith. Robert Owen Ironwood. MI 
Spring. Don Paul... Bovina. TX 
Stiger. Larry Joe Destrehan, LA 
Summers. Luther George Rotan, TX 
Sutton. George Wester McKinney. TX 
Tabor. Haskell Kohen Lindsay. OK 
Taylor, Melvin Ray Rockport, TX 
Teel, Jr., Loy William Deceased 
Thompson. Cecil Paul Greenville. TX 
Tolbert, Winston Lee Healdton. OK 
Uhles. Charles Edward Antlers. OK 
Van Clcef. Katheryn Nelle Memphis. TN 
Vaughan. Weldon Eugene Fredericksburg. TX 
Wall. Terry Ray Deceased 
Walton. Joyce Karen Beck Hutchinson, KS 
Warren, Doyle We ley Deceased 
West. Coy Gerald Dallas. TX 
Willingham, Raymond Alton Oklahoma City, OK 
Wills. Armel Leon Edmond. OK 
Woodson. Richard Everett Amarillo. TX 
Willaby, Gary Raymond Tulsa. OK 
Yowell, Larry Lynn Crosbyton, TX 
1964 
Dockery, Joe Mac Big Cabin, OK 
Dow, Glendall Ray Bedford. TX 
Giles, Judith Lynne Carter Colleyville, TX 
Giles, Phillip Wayne : Colleyville, TX 
Harden, W. Rick Enid. OK 
Hickman. David Bixby, OK 
Hodge, Jerry Herman Amarillo, TX 
Hoffman, Bobby Douglas Clinton. OK 
Kunz, James Joseph Florence, WI 
Lane, Donald Patrick Deceased 
Lane, Virginia Ann Carlson Bixby, OK 
Lewis. Lanny Leon Mcgregor, TX 
Loeser. Judith Lois San Antonio, TX 
Mc Williams, Jerry Dee Deceased 
Morris, Cecille R. Hodge Abilene. TX 
Peterson, Judy Alexandra Louther Boerne. TX 
Phillips. Robert Haskell Stillwater. OK 
Potmesil, Jerry Edward Sparks, NV 
Price, Robert Pat Gainesville, TX 
Rice. Charles Don Hollister, MO 
Rose. Claude Howard Jr Deceased 
Sakoski, Sherry Ellen Kappell Norman. OK 
Shaffer, Joe Kelly Deceased 
Shannon. Mycale Lloyd Perry, OK 
Shon. Arvin Dale Deceased 
Smith. Rudy Frazier Dallas. TX 
Southall. Dan Henry Deceased 
Stanley, James Lewis Lubbock. TX 
Thames. John Wesley Hereford, TX 
Thames. Sheila Williams Hereford, TX 
Thompson. Roger Allen Owasso. OK 
Turner, Charles GI yen Checotah, OK 
Wehde, Leland Eugene Lubbock, TX 
1966 
Abel. Richard (dick) L. Kingfisher. OK 
Addison. Jerry Gene Address Unknown 
Addison, Linda J. Mcewen Address Unknown 
Anderson. William Lamar Deceased 
Anthony. Wayne Glenn Petrolia, TX 
Asbury, Eddie Michael... Oklahoma City, OK 
Barber, Wendall Ray Deceased 
Bedwell, Edwin. Von Corpus Christi. TX 
Bohon. Charlie B Address Unknown 
Brothers, Harold W San Angelo. TX 
Brown, Joe Ray El Paso, TX 
Brown. Stroud W. North Richland Hills. TX 
Byrd. Grady Don Hollis, OK 
Carroll. Harold Clyde Colorado Springs. CO 
Cheyne. Garland Royce Cleburne. TX 
Chouteau, Jr., Louis Paul Arkansas City. KS 
Clark. Imo Jean King Shamrock. TX 
Cross. Lionel Eugene Blair. OK 
Cunningham. Hubert Tejan Flint, TX 
Delange, John William Duncanville. TX 
Demoss. Richard Doyle Denton. TX 
Doyle, Christie Earl .Irving. TX 
Freeze. Leland Dane Enid, OK 
Grum mer, Kenneth Allen Deceased 
Hair. Gordon Ray Charlottesville. VA 
Harris, Richard Holland Address Unknown 
Hawkins, Philip Clark Tulsa. OK 
Henry, Marilyn Lynne Peterson Address Unknown 
High. Doyle Eugene Austin. TX 
High. Robena Lee Williams Deceased 
Hildebrand, Edward Evereu.. Enid. OK 
Holsted. Willard Dean EI Reno. OK 
Hrdlicka. George Richard Deceased 
Hughes, Tommy Dee Deceased 
Innis. Larry Dean Fon Worth. TX 
Irby, Richard L. Fort Worth, TX 
Jefferson, Thomas Denton Waxachie. TX 
Jones. Robert Mcclane Pensacola, FL 
Kauk, Gary Edwin Newton. KS 
Kay, David Larry .. 
Aurora. MO 
Kelley, Ann Barnard Glazier Boise. ID 
Kourt. Alex Randall Deceased 
Laurent. Francis Nichols Emporia. KS 
Martens. Therrel Lynn Stillwater, OK 
Manin, Jo Ann Cude Address Unknown 
McConnell, Judy Kathryn Ryan Conway. AR 
Menz. George August Shawnee, OK 
Elgin Discout Pharmacy. Mark Deevers, 1977, Elgin, OK 
1963 
Allen. Oak Eugene Deceased 
Aston. Everett Donald Deceased 
Barnell. Thomas Ray Coalgate, OK 
Bernhardt. Jerry George Kingston, OK 
Bishop. Charles Edward Wichita, KS 
Blackbum. Robert Lee Owasso. OK 
Bridges. Thomas David Lubbock, TX 
Clemmer. Lance Bradley Grandfield, OK 
Coleman. J. Carl Deceased 
Cox. Robert Franklin Greenville, SC 
Davis. Donald Keith Deceased 
Dillard. Earl Ray Sacramento, CA 
Enterline. Terry Dee Deceased 
Fair. Lewis Frederick Matador. TX 
Ferre t. Ira Dewayne Address Withheld 
Freeman. James Edward Deceased 
Gibbons. Jerry Leon Address Unknown 
Gordon. Harry Lee Wichita Falls. TX 
Gorham, Kim Harlan Latrece Bellingham, WA 
Hahn. Larry Lynn Deceased 
Hall. John Doyle.. .. Deceased 
Ham. Jack Howard Deceased 
Hatley. Richard Paul Duncanville. TX 
Hawley. Bentley Fred Odessa. TX 
Herr, Charlie Kenneth La Quinta, CA 
Hoffman. Larry Dean Eufaula. OK 
Johnson. Seth Wroten Lawton, OK 
John,1011. Dewey Lee Address Unknown 
Kennedy. Danny Frank Deceased 
Lassuer. John Douglas Moore. OK 
Lea, Rohe rt Hou ton Tulsa. OK 
Leach, Ronny Gerald Graham, TX 
Leatherwood. Thannie Neil. Deceased 
Louk. Valeria Ann Stone Deceased 
Loch. William (Bill) Yale Deceased 
Lockhart, Billy R<1y Deceased 
I .ookchill , Gary Don Muldrow, OK 
Lovett. Charles Mac Perryton, TX 
Munsflcld, Donald Raymond Orange Park. FL 
l\lalheny. Ronald Dean Address Unknown 
Mathews. Rubin Wayne Ranger, TX 
l\kSpaddcn. John Burke Denver. CO 
l\h•t1rc. ( 'harhc Dalton Plano, TX 
Mo". Juhnn) Richard Borger, TX 
:"urn,. Ou)k Richard Deceased 
Orr. Ja) l.ynn Midwest City. OK 
1'<1u1Hh. ~col Alan Deceased 
R1.-~'· Jame, Ralph Dalhart. TX 
Ruden. Jon l\la,k Deceased 
Ru-k , Orpha.' Oak Asheville, NC 
S11111hon. Robert Doyle Georgetown. TX 
Skmner, Gerald Thomas Edmond. OK 
S11111h. Kenneth Homer Woodward. OK 
S11111h. I.arr) Lynn Mcpherson, KS 
Squires. I.arr) Joe Whitesboro. TX 
lhomason. John Henry Skiatook. OK 
I renthurn. Larry Dean Hoban. OK 
Tuc kcr. Charle' Robert Alva, OK 
Vernon, Wilham Frank Guymon. OK 
Wah<1n. J.imc, l.) [e . .. Deceased 
~o SPONSOR: 
Farb.ss. Edi1 Martha Novak Cbappaqua. NY 
Farley. James William Deceased 
Goodwin, William Curtis Deceased 
Haley. Kenneth Wayne Temple, OK 
Hanns. Thelma Fem Clinton, OK 
Hildebrand. Marlene C. Willms Choctaw, OK 
Hite. Cecil Wesley Deceased 
Jones. Donald Glen Yukon, OK 
Lowrie. Athen Cecil Seminole, TX 
Moreland. Otis Hardy Colorado Springs. CO 
Parks. Phillip Gabe Deceased 
Pierce. Herbert Royce Littlefield, TX 
Ramsey. Dallas Lee Deceased 
Recd. Carl F. Deceased 
Riggs. Rodney Jess Pittsburg. KS 
Robenson. Jack Dwain Deceased 
Snider. Jerry Leon Cushing, OK 
Sullins. Galen Robert Spiro. OK 
Walker. James Maurice Midwest City, OK 
Waller. Claude David Muenster, TX 
White. Carl Thomas Odessa, TX 
kass. it rtha vak ........................Chappaqua. NY
. es i liam........................................ eased
i . illia  rtis.................................. eased
l . nneth yne.........................................T mple, OK
rms. l a em ............................................Clinton, OK
l ebrand. rlene lll s.......................Choctaw, OK
u . il esley.............................................. sed
s. ald en ...................................... , 
ne.  cil..........................................Seminole, TX
reland. is ardy ................  S ri  
r s. i lip be............................................. sed
erce. ert F loyce.....................................L ttlefield, TX
a sey. llas e............................................ sed
e , l ......................................................... eased
iggs.  ss ............................................Pittsburg,KS
bertson. k ain..................................... ased
ider. n  on...............................................Cushing, OK
llins. len obert...............................................Spiro,OK
lker. es aunce.................... Mi t Cit , O
t , e avid........................................Muenster.TX
ite. l om as..............................................Odessa, TX
. D le gene............................................ eased
ton. erett nald....................................... ased
amett. as ay......................................... Coalgate, OK
ernhardt.  rge....................................Kingston, OK
ishop. arles ard......................................Wichita,KS
lackburn, bert e........................................Owasso, OK
i ges. as vid..................................... Lubbock, TX
er,  radley...............................Gran field, OK
eman.  rl.................................................. sed
. obert ranklin............................... reenville, 
is. ald eith........................................... sed
llard. l ay ........................................... Sacramento, CA
F.nterline.  ee........................................... eased
. is rederick......................................... Matador, TX
orres ra ayne............................................Address Withheld
an. es rd .................................. eased
bbons. rry on............................................. Address Unknown
on. arry e.............................. hita lls, 
am, i  arlan atrece............. e lingham, 
ahn. rry nn............................................... ceased
a l.  oyle........................................ ........ eased
am.  o ard............................................. ceased
atley, ichard au l....................................Duncanville, TX
 ley. entley red........................................... Odessa,TX
. rlie enneth............................. La Qui , C
off an,  an...........................................Eufaula. OK
nson. th roten...........................................Lawton, OK
nston. ey e...........................................Address Unknown
nedy. ny rank..................................... eased
ssiter.  uglas...........................................Moore, OK
a. be ouston............................................... Tulsa. OK
. nny rald ..........................................Graham.TX
atherwood, a me il............................... eased
ittle. l ria  tone................................... sed
ch. illia  ill) ale.................................. eased
ckhart. i ly a ............................................ ased
l. cbill.  n .................................. , 
ett. arles c........................................... Perryton,TX
ansfield. ald aym ond............. Ora Pa , FL
Matheny. onald an.........................................Address Unknown
athews. bin ayne................................. anger.
Mc pa den.  rke......................................Denver. CO
Moo e. C lie alton............................................Plano, TX
ss. o ny ichard........................................... Borger, TX
Norris. Doyle ichard........................................ s
 y .v n  i est ty. 
Pounds. Neil lan .............................................. eased
icks. es alph.............................................. Dalhart.TX
oden. n M ack ............................................... ceased
sk. as D le  heville, 
impson. obert oyle...............................G orgetown,TX
inner. rald as ......................... , 
mith. enneth om er.......................... ard. 
mith. L y nn..........................................Mcphcrson,KS
quires. L rry e ................................. itesboro. 
I ason. n nry ....................... iat ok. 
rc ham. lai   bart, 
c e  arles obert............................................ Alva, OK
rnon. Ik lliam rank...................................... Guymon. OK
lton. a es Lyl ... Deceased
l by, ry y ond..........................................Tulsa, OK
e l, nn......................................... Crosbyton, TX
r ge, ert llen................................. Kingfisher, OK
ld,  ee .......................................................Tulsa, OK
oin, rry avem ..........................................Lawton, OK
ker, rence rl............................................Guthrie, OK
ecton. ph iel ...................................... Pal stine, TX
, nie y ................................................... Tulsa. OK
l dsoe. y rl...............................................Salina, OK
i lee. ston ndall.....................................Wilson. OK
hton, rthur loyd .................................. ceased
n. st regory................................... Durango, CO
an, lton orge................................Mckinney. TX
. n ichard......................................... Edmond, OK
e l, , illiam ew ton..........................Guthrie, OK
, rris on.......................................... Wharton,TX
naldson. nie lan ...................................Amarillo, TX
s. is aym ond.............................................Enid, OK
le, s nald.............................................. Krum.TX
ncan. er scar.................................. Weatherford, OK
, i liam rrington..........................M ntgomery,TX
sten, l ............................................ n, 
rri gton, is lin .......................................... eased
r, ert w ell........................................ se
agan, ry a le ........................................... Morris, OK
itze, rge as.......................  gs, 
bson,  ...................................................Dallas, TX
ory, n ss...............................................Address Unknown
es, nnie ed..........................................Shawnee,OK
rie, le ar............................................Yukon, OK
t. in a le .................................................Norman, OK
migan, ichard novan.............................. Amarillo, TX
nedy, n w ard ........................................Bigfork, MT
ight, rt razier....................................... ased
u, ng-fua...................................................... ased
arshall, ifford lis............................................Cyril. OK
ask, ie ayne.............................................Sanger, TX
y.  le........................................................ Temple,TX
c ombs.  on............................................ Othello,WA
re, , e ry ....................................... Cleveland, OK
l,  ard..........................................Address Unknown
olas. nald ayne................................... Wagoner. OK
l fox,  aria................................................ ico
terson, ie r l............................................Snyder,TX
tter. ert le n ............................................ ceased
es, bert ndon........................ ley lls, 
ch, rge e..........................................Mangum, OK
nders, arvin dsor................. rlo tesville, 
erman, ar ton.................................... Frederick, OK
ith, arles inston.......................................Address Unknown
ith. bert en................................... ood. 
ring.  ul............................................. vina. 
i er.  e ......................................... strehan, 
ers. t er eorge................................ t , 
ton, rge ester............................. inney. 
or. skell hen...........................................Lindsay, OK
lor. lvin a y .................................... port, 
, ,  illiam......................................... eased
pson. il ul.............................. vi le. 
ert, inston e......................................... Healdton. OK
les. arles ard......................................... Antlers, OK
eef, theryn e le........................ e phis, 
an. ldon ugene............. Fre sburg, TX
ll, rry ay ................................................... ased
lton, e ren eck...........................Hutchinson,KS
rren, le esley....................................... ceased
t,  rald .................................................... Dallas. TX
i lingham, aymond lton .......Oklah City, OK
lls. l eon............................................... Edmond. OK
dson. ichard erett............................... Amarillo. TX
eck,  ictor................................................ ceased
d, r n ay a ilton.......................... se, 
ster, i ly en t...........................................Marietta, OK
an, die eid....................................... Liberty, MO
n, rles e e .............................................Nocona, TX
n. llip gar..................... a  I . A
an. sanka trovich....................... McKinney, TX
r, ddie hn ...........................................Address Unknown
n, il ay .............................................. eased
ery,  c.................................... Big Cabi OK
, lendall y.............................................. Be ford, TX
, ith e rte r............................Colleyville, TX
, illip ayne.............................. leyvi le, 
, ick.................................................. id, 
an. vid................................................ , 
dge, rry r an........................................ Amarillo, TX
an, y uglas............................ t . 
, es seph ........................................... Florence,WI
, ald trick ......................................... ased
e, irginia  rlson ...................................Bixby, OK
is. ny eo n ...........................................Mcg egor, TX
ser, ith is...............................San Antoni  TX
s, rry ee ..................................... ed
rris, i le  dge....................................Abilene, TX
rson,  lexandra ther..................... Boeme, TX
i s. rt askell............................ ater, 
t esil, rry ard.................................. rks, 
, bert a t............................................ Gainesville, TX
ice. arles n ............................................... Hollister, MO
se, e ard .................................... ceased
koski, rry len appell.......................... Norman. OK
,  lly.............................................. Deceas
nnon, ale loyd...................................  
rt, in a le .............................................. Dece
.  zier................................................Dallas, TX
uthall.  nry........................................... ased
ley, es is.........................................Lubbock. TX
es, n sley.........................................He eford, TX
es, ila i liam s..................................Hereford, TX
pson, er llen .............................. sso. 
r. rles l en............................... tah, 
e, land gene..................................... Lubbock, TX
l, ichard ick) ............................ fisher. 
ison, rry ne.........................Ad res  Unkno
ison. nda  cew en............ Address Unkno
rson, lia  ar................................. sed
y, ne lenn........................................Petrolia, TX
ry. ie ichael ................. Oklah  City, OK
ar er, da l ay .........................................Dece
edwe l, in, on ....................... r i. T
lton. arlie ............................... d r n
rothers, ld ................................ o, 
n,  ay............................................. El Pas , TX
n,  ...................N r i  il T
yrd. dy n......................................................Hollis, OK
ll, rold lyde................. rado s, C
eyne, rland yce....................................Cleburne, TX
teau, , is au l................. r i S
, o an ing................................ rock, 
ss, ionel gene................................................Blair. OK
ningham, ert jan............................... lint, 
lange, n illiam.......................... anville. 
ss, ichard y le................................ t n. 
le, ristie a rl......................................... ...... Irving. TX
ze. land ne ................................................. Enid. OK
r, nneth llen.................................Dec
ir, n ay.............................. ttesville, V
ris, ichard land.................. Ad ress Unkno
kins. ilip lark............................................. Tulsa. OK
ry, rilyn ne terson...... n
i h. yle gene...............................................Austin. TX
igh, erta  i liam s........................... Dec
ildebrand. rd erett.....................................Enid, OK
isted, i lard an.................................El . O
licka, rge hard................................De
hes. y ee.........................................D
is, rry ean ....................................Fort rt  TX
. i hard ......................................... Fort  T
fferson, as enton..............................Waxachie, TX
s, ert cclane............................... sacola, 
, ry in ...............................................Newton.KS
, id rry.................................................................
r , 
l ,  rnard lazier.................................. Boise,ID
rt, l x andall..........................................
r nt, cis ichols....................................Emporia.KS
t s, rrel ...................................... Stillwater, OK
rti ,   de........................ Addre Un
onnell,  thryn ........................Conway, AR
nz, eorge gust....................................... Shawnee, OK
40 SOR: y, ers, i , 
1969 
1968 
Abernathy. Charles Tracy Ada)'. Thomas Arnold. Glenpool. OK 
Akers. William Rex Colleyville. TX 
Baker. Joseph Steven .. 1720 N. Randall. Elk City. OK 
Banks, Virginia Ray Nall Edmond, OK 
Boswell. John Winston Crowley. TX 
Bugher. Michael Chester 
Carter. Charles Curtis Altus. OK 
Cary. John Franklin Texarkana. TX 
Cash. Jr .. Robert Weldon Deceased 
Clagg. Roy Lee Woodrugg Severna Park. MD 
Cooper. Doyle Ray Prague. OK 
Crain. Robert Curwin Richland Hills. TX 
Crow, Ronald D Lubbock. TX 
Dismore. Larry Ronald Snyder. OK 
Dixon. Johnnie L. Yantis. TX 
Dominguez. Henry Lubbock. TX Barnes. Walter Ervin Address Unknown 
Doyle. Ronald S Noble. OK Bennett. Jerry Thomas Mountain View. OK 
Duffy. William Robert Tulsa. OK Bishop. Mary Louanna Fifer Deceased 
Elias. Frank Lawrence Broken Arrow. OK Bolerjack. Thomas Gene Deceased Abehlt. Buford. Tillman Lufkin. TX 
Evans. Carol Jean Wall Deceased Brooks. Randy Earl., Clinton. OK Anderson. Ronnie. J Duncanville. TX 
Frech. Gary Leon Corpus Christi. TX Buckman. Billy Lee Bogata. TX Bigler. Larry. William Hamlet. IN 
Funburg. Kenneth Edward Stilwell. OK Coger. Larry Gene Huntsville. AR Blunk. Randall. Dee Kiowa. KS 
Galer. Charles Fred Inez. KY Cox. Charles Harmon Address Unknown Boyle. Ralph. Jerome Beggs. OK 
Garland. Hardin Ross Deceased Czewski, James W. Fort Worth. TX Brooner. Jimmie. Lee Tulsa, OK 
Gasperich, William B Deceased Davis. Wayne Anthony Nacogdoches. TX Callaway. Dwight. Baxter Childress. TX 
Geisler. Robert Dean Deceased Davis. Wiley Gene................... .. Lawton. OK Carter. Darrell. Raymond Longview, TX 
Gorman. John Paul Deceased Elliott. Gary Jon Deceased Chandler. Donald. Ernest Deceased. 
Gourley. Dorothy Neal. Ardmore. OK Erskine. John K Lake Jackson. TX Changela. Chandulal. Devraj Arlington Heights. IL 
Hamm. Melvin Neal. San Diego. CA Everett. Dian Brandt Maguire OKC. OK Choi. Grace. Gemma. Park Rockville, MD 
Harbeson, Joe Wayne Shawnee. OK Ewing. David Clark Chandler, AZ Darby. Robert. Lee Hollis. OK 
Harris. Jay Lynn Deceased Fancher. Gary Lonnie Flippin. AR Davis. Merle. Leslie Shawnee. OK 
Harris. Joe Lee University Pl. WA Fortune, Judy Kay Martin Vernon. TX Delorme. Eleanor. Murphy Address Unknown 
Haynes. Richard Don Deceased Fortune. Richard Clell Vernon. TX Dishman. Jerry Leon Deceased 
Hite. William Harold Pampa. TX Hair. Larry Max Deceased Dodd. Bobby Wayne Texarkana. TX 
Hom. Ill, Henry Cecil (Sonny) Mariella. OK Hale. Thomas Wright Amarillo. TX Erdmann. Philip James................ .. Spring. TX 
Howard. Jerry Leon Owasso. OK Harrison. Billy Joe Deceased Evetts. Jimmy Kay Cordell. OK 
Jackson, Blaine Kenton Escondido. CA Hartsell. Charles Larry Crosbyton. TX Ford. John William Saddlebrooke. MO 
Jackson. William Dawson Mclean. TX ~igbhto~. Willi~m Lovoice Austin. TX Gage, William Van Colorado Springs. CO 
James, John Patrick Elk City. OK H 01 za. .Rob dw~rd Skiatook. OK Gilbert. Barbara Jean Hill Amarillo. TX 
Jones. Frances Ann Knight Catoosa. OK H 0 com~\ :rt ~ichad gunsel. i~ Glenn, Mark Darby Plano. TX 
Jones. Terry Kent Grove, OK Homer. Jo n 1 Fw~rl C ..h. momh ·0·K Griffith. Jerry Henry Strang. OK K" G D cover, osep 1 air ynn ccota . H di R 11 L Th C 1 TX mg. ary on Deceased Hull, Thomas Lee Tulsa, OK a ey. usse cc e o ony. 
Kinney. Walter Michael Fort Gibson. OK H d N 1 Alf d p G d FL Haliburton. Stephen J. Lubbock. TX 
La y e. oe re unta or a. H ki L 8 G If MS whon, Sr .. Edgar Charles Deceased James R R 11 Elk C'"t OK an ms. ee cnton............................... u port. • oy usse · · ..... · · · · · · ···· · · ··· · .. · ·· · · · · · · 1 y. H b J W H T I TX Lemaster, Beulah Irene Moore Ocala, FL Johnson Kenneth Earl S ili OK ar our. r.. . · Y er. , 
· ' .. · ··· · · ··· · · · ·· · · .. · · · ·· ·· · · · et mg. H fl R d I J D Lozowick, Lewis Jay Boynton Beach, FL Johnson. Robert Neil.. Oklahoma City. OK e ey. on a amcs.................................... eceased 
Magness. Charles Leon '. Deceased Johnston, Darlene Hedrick Weatherford. OK Hellwege, Stephen Martin Tulsa. OK 
Martin. David Vernon Morris, OK Kendall, David Lee Skiatook. OK Helm, Elwyna Sue Searcy. AR 
Martin, Robert Carroll Deceased Leonard, Joe D Midland. TX Helmke. Robert R Preston. KS 
McCrary. Darrell Dwight.. Fort Worth. TX Logsdon, Jack Aaron Norman. OK Henry. Harold Donald Georgetown, TX 
Mccuan. Jerry Dale Ralls. TX Maguire. Dian Brandt Address Unknown Hildinger, William Thomas Humboldt. KS 
Mehew, Frederick Mccanley Deceased Martens. Michael Alvin Oakwood. OK Hilton. Robert Lee Aurora. MO 
Menzie. James Warren Franklin. TN Martin. James Dale Andrews. TX Holman, Don Ray Address Unknown 
Moore. Ronald Duane Katy. TX Mask. Rex Douglas Celina, TX Hudson. Richard Clay White Deer. TX 
SPONSOR: Sooner Pharmacy of Davis, Michael E. lee, 1978. Davis. OK 41 
Mathews, Donald Ray Olney. TX 
Mayo, Jerald Edwin Glendale, AZ 
McAnear, Haskell Dwight Durango, CO 
McPherson, Glenn Richard Chandler, AZ 
Mink, Bobby J Arp, TX 
Moore, Albert Leon Bethesda, MD 
Mouse, Saundra Kay Woody Elk City, OK 
Murdoch, Cleburne Lloyd Rotan, TX 
Naifeh, Thomas Joseph Wichita, KS 
Neighbors, Dan Michael Address Unknown 
Ng, Bernard Address Unknown 
Nicholson, Jerry Dean .Idabel, OK 
Nimmo, Charles C. Fairview, OK 
Nolen, James Walter Deceased 
Olds, Erwin Martin Enid, OK 
Pace, Dwight Rowland Hillsboro. TX 
Payne, John Harrison Pueblo, CO 
Poteet. Bill... Lubbock, TX 
Pounds, John Moran Brownwood, TX 
Pruzzo-Hawkins, Judith Engel Dallas, TX 
Reeves. Delma Doyle Abilene, TX 
Roden. Kenneth Lee Oklahoma City, OK 
Schmidt. Robert Henry Topeka, KS 
Shelton. Jerry Don Parker, CO 
Shick. Jr .. Walter Alex Georgetown, TX 
Short, Gary Wayne Deceased 
Shuler. James Billy Address Unknown 
Smith. Jack Leroy Benton, IL 
Sneed, C. W Address Unknown 
Steele, Victor Patterson Tulsa. OK 
Storseth. Jr .. Edgar G. (Gary) Friendswood. TX 
Strecker. Philip Michael Independence. MO 
Teasley. Ronald Lee Gravette, AR 
Threadgill. Rudy Alan Wichita, KS 
Ulrich. Floyd Seymour Deceased 
Vance. Jr .. Harry Garretson Anchorage. AK 
Vaughan. Larry Neal Statesboro. GA 
Weaver. Jimmy Glenn Boise City. OK 
Weaver. Woodrow Vernon Tyler, TX 
Wells. Jimmy Wayne Lubbock. TX 
White. John Anthony Childress. TX 
Wilson. Donald Ray Hobart. OK 
Wood. Larry Keith Tulsa. OK 
Wyer. Sidney Lee Wasilla. AK 
Newcomb, Carlos Ralph Clinton, OK 
Niles, David Joe Bowie, TX 
Opitz, Rodney Deceased 
Outland, Jr., Henry Leon Deceased 
Park, James Truman Deceased 
Pets, Robert Denis Muenster, TX 
Peterman, Flora Kaye O'dell Crane, MO 
Peterman, Paul Albert Crane, MO 
Peterson, James Stanley Boerne, TX 
Pinnell, Phillip Dudley Plainview, TX 
Pittman, David Ray Sulphur, OK 
Poore. Richard Lee Neosho, MO 
Porier. Luther J Address Withheld 
Quarterman, Sandra Ann Johnson 
.................................................... Fair Oaks Ranch, TX 
Riddle, Thurman Edward Grand Junction, CO 
Roark, Kenneth William Mineral Wells, TX 
Robertson, Danny Frank Lubbock, TX 
Schroeder, Robert Gene Dallas, TX 
Shields. Billie Ruth Pierce Enid. OK 
Simmons, George C Gorman, TX 
Springsteen. Mary Perkins Moore. OK 
Stanton. Charles Hammond Elkhart. TX 
Staples, Carolyn Francis Hood .Colorado Springs. CO 
Starkey, Michael James Kerrville. TX 
Stiles. Mary Lou Sanders Woodward. OK 
Strait. Larry Lynn Address Unknown 
Sweet. Robert Anthony Deceased 
Tardy. Nancy Anne Sanders Las Vegas. NV 
Thompson, Jerry Gibbs Deceased 
VanZandt, Calvin Coy Tahlequah, OK 
Vermillion. Linda Lee Belmont Prosper. TX 
Vernon. Carlton Charles Plano, TX 
Walker. James Vernon Sand Springs. OK 
Walker, Larry Lynn Deceased 
Wallace. John Riley Enterprise. AL 
Whitson. Robert Dale Dallas. TX 
Wilbanks. Paul Edwin Muleshoe. TX 
Winn. Dick Lee Stillwater. OK 
Wycoff. H. Smith Eufaula. OK 
Zee. Brandon Deen-hong Baytown. TX 
1967 
Neely, John Franklin Fort Worth, TX 
Noakes, Roger Kirk Elk City, OK 
Nolen, Ronald Gerald Ft Stockton, TX 
O'Hara, Paul Edward Beloit, KS 
Perry, Joel Wayne Wichita Falls, TX 
Pettigrew, John B Address Unknown 
Petzold, Jerry Del.. Edmond, OK 
Pickett, Neal Anthony : Deceased 
Pierce, Robert W Independence, KS 
Pribble, Larry Hugh Branson, MO 
Reece, Gary Stanton Springer, NM 
Robinson, John H Amarillo, TX 
Smart, Ernest Leo Tulsa, OK 
Smith, Lindel Eugene Colorado Springs, CO 
Smith, Patricia A. Payne Address Unknown 
Sparks, Kay Ellen Weast Richmond, TX 
Sparks, Lester David Richmond. TX 
Staggs. Larry Wayne Knox City, TX 
Stewart, Loreta Allene Stover Sayre, OK 
Thornbrough. Samuel Sayre. OK 
Tipton. Robert Boyd Duncan. OK 
Tumey. Robert Mearle Deceased 
Updyke. Thomas Leroy Deceased 
Urquhart, Ella Eileen Mize Boise. ID 
Waggoner. William Gene Weatherford, OK 
Wilson. James Arthur Willis. TX 
ly, n nklin ...............................
s, er irk .....................................  
, ald era ld ........................... Ft t , 
co b, los a lph .............................Cli t  OK
s, id e ............................................ Bowie, TX
........................... el it, 
.............. i ta Fal s, T
..................... Ed OK
.................... Spri r, NM
........................... Tul  
it , l ene..........
ith, tricia  yne ......
s,  len ast.....
............ s n
t , ney ...................................
, , nry n.................
.................Dece
ls, rt nis............................ .........Muen , TX
terman, ra e ’d e l l ........
rks, ster vid................................Ri nd. T
gs, Ty yne................................Kn Cit  T
art, reta lene er................................ Sayre. OK
m rough. a uel..............................................Sayre. OK
n. ert o y d .............................................Duncan. OK
, ert earle......................................Dece
ke, as roy.....................................Dece s
art, la ileen ize ..............................Boi , ID
goner. i liam ene............................Weatherford, OK
ilson. s rthur.............................................. Willis, TX
, l  v, s rnold. pool, 
rs, i liam x........................................ Colleyville. TX
r. ph teven 720  andall.  t , 
s. inia  a ll................................... Edmond. OK
ell.  i ston....................................... Crowley. TX
her. ael ester
t r. arles rtis................................................Altus. OK
terman, l lbert....................................Cran MO
terson, s tanley................................ m , T
nnell, illip d ley .................................... Plainview, TX
t an, id ay ...............................................S lphur, OK
re, ichard e................................................ Neosho, MO
rier. t er .....................................  i ld
rterman, ndra n son
... . . ... ....................Fair Oak Ran TX
iddle, r an ard..............Grand Jun , CO
rk, eth i liam .................. eral , 
hroeder, rt en e ................. ................Dal . TX
.................. Eni OK
ringsteen. ary rkins............
nton. arles am m ond.................................Elkhart. TX
taples, lyn cis d olorado ings, 
tarkey. ichael es......................................Kerrville. TX
tiles. ary  ders...............................Woo ward. OK
it. rry n.............................. Ad  Unkno
eet. bert thony...................................... ceased
. ncy ne nders....................  
pson, rry i bs...................................... ased
andt. lvin y ..................................... Tahlequah. OK
r illion. inda  e lm ont..........................Prosper. TX
mon, ton arles...........................................Plano. TX
lker. es m on...................... Sand Spring OK
lker. rry ynn............................................. ased
. r.. ert eldon.......... .......................Decease
.............. cn ie n e. m l
D r i l l  t i c  T Y
lass. v  oodruss....... .......S ma Pa  ilbanks. l in............... ............... shoe. 
er. le ay..................... ................... Pr . inn. i k e .......................... ..............Still  OK
in. ert rw in.......................Ri d Hill  TX
. ald ........................................... Lu . T
is ore. rry ona ld ......................................... Snyder. OK
i . ie ..................................................... Yantis. TX
inguez. enry......................................L . T
le. ald ........................................................Noble. OK
ff . illiam obert.............................................. Tulsa. OK
ias. k rence...................  en rrow. 
ns. l n a ll...................................... eceased
r e . ry on .............................. r  ri ti. 
rg. nneth ard........................... tilwell. 
aler. arles red ..................................................... Inez. KY
land. rdin o s......................................... ceased
erich. i liam .......................................... ceased
isler. bert ean........................................... eased
an.  ul.............................................. eased
rley, rothy al.......................................Ardmore. OK
. lvin l................................San Dieg CA
arbeson.  'ayne.........................................Shawnee. OK
rris.  nn................................................... ceased
rris.  ee ................................... Uni r ity PI. WA
aynes. ic ard on......................................... eceased
ite. illiam arold....................................... a pa.
rn. III. enry ecil ( nny).........................Marietta. OK
o ard. Jerry eo n .............................................Owasso. OK
Jackson. laine enton...................................Escondido. CA
Jackson. illiam a son ........................... clea . 
s. n trick.................................... Elk City. OK
es. r ces  n igh t................................Catoosa, OK
es, rry en t.......................... r , 
King. Gary Don................................................... eceased
. lter ichael....................... on, 
on, ar a rles.............................. ased
ster, ulah rene oore...............................Ocala. FL
z ick, e is J a y ......................Bo t  Beac , FL
gne s. rles on..................................... eased
rtin. id em on............................................Morris, OK
rtin, ert rro ll....................................... eased
rary. rr ll ight.......................F rt rt . T
cCuan. rry ale..................................................Ralls.TX
ew. derick canlcy............................. ceased
enzie. es a ren....................................... Franklin. TN
re, nald ane............................................... Katy, TX
e s, ald y..............................................Olney, TX
o. ld in ............................................Glendale, AZ
ear, skell igh t.................................Durango, CO
herson, l nn ichard...............................Chandler, AZ
ink, by ................................................................Arp, TX
re, l ert n.............................................Bethesda, MD
se, ndra  ody...................... it ,
rdoch. urne loyd.......................................Rotan, TX
ifeh, as seph ........................................ W ichita, KS
i bors,  ichael..................Addr  Unkno
, rnard.........................................Addres Unk
icholson, rry an..................................... ....... Idabel, OK
......................Enid, OK
e, ight land............... ..............Hi ro. TX
o f.  ith .................................................. Eufaula. OK
e. randon een-hong..................................Baytown. TX
968
arnes. lter rvin......................... ss U
ennett. rry o m as..................Mo n Vie . OK
ishop. ry anna ifer............................. eased
lerjack. as ne.................................... sed
ks.  rl............................................... Clinton. OK
ck an. illy ee ...............................................Bogala. TX
r. rry ne............................................ Huntsville. AR
x. arles a ion............................................Address Unknown
ski. es ....................................Fort rt TX
is. ne n thony ..............................Nacogdoches. TX
a is. iley en e ................................................ Lawton. OK
lliott. ary J n ................................................... eceased
rskine. J  ....................................L  Ja s . T
r tt. i n randt uire.................................OKC, OK
E  ing. avid la rk ........................................... Chandler. AZ
ancher. ary onn ie ........................................... Flippin. AR
Fortune. Judy ay artin.................................... Vemon. TX
Fortune. ichard lell...........................................Vemon. TX
Hair. LarTy a x ...................................................Deceased
Hale. Thomas right.........................................Amarillo. TX
Harrison. Billy Jo e ..............................................Deceased
Hartsell. Charles Larry....................................Crosbyton. TX
Hightower. William Lovoice.................................Austin. TX
Hobza. Thomas Edward.................................. ..Skiatook. OK
Holcombe. Robert M ichael...................................Sunset. TX
Homer. John Edward............................................. Groom. TX
Hoover. Joseph Fairlynn.................................. Checotah. OK
Hull. Thomas Lee......................................................Tulsa. OK
Hyde, Noel A lfred.................................Punta Gorda. FL
James, Roy R ussell......................................Elk City. OK
Johnson. Kenneth E arl.......................................... Seiling. OK
Johnson. obert eil....................... klahoma ity. 
Johnston. arlene edrick......................... Weatherford. OK
endall. avid ee .............................................Skiatook. OK
eonard, Joe ......................................................Midland. TX
ogsdon. Jack aron............................................Norman, OK
aguire. ian B randt.......................................... Address Unknown
artens, ichael lv in ...................................Oakwood. OK
artin. Ja es a le ............................................ Andrews. TX
ask. ex ouglas................................................ Celina. TX
  is, i ael . L , , .
ne,  a rison ...................................... lo, 
teet, i l .................................................... bock, 
nds, n ran............................... r nw od, 
zzo-Hawkins, ith gel....................... las, 
ves. l a yle.................................... ilene, 
en, nneth e.......................Oklaho City, OK
idt, bert enry .................................. a, 
elton. rry o n ........................................... r, 
ick. , lter lex........................... eto n, 
rt.  yne............................................ Decea
uler, es illy ........................... Addr U n
ith. k roy ............................................Be , IL
eed.  .......................................... ddre s known
teele, ictor terson.................................... lsa. 
rseth, , gar  ary)........... Fri . TX
trecker, ilip ichael................... pendence. 
ey. nald ee..................................... ravc te, 
cadgill.  lan................................... i hita, 
i . loyd our......................................Dece
ce, . rry a retson.................... chorage, 
ughan. n  ea l............................... S sboro, G
r.  le n .............................  i  
er. drow emon.................................  
ls. my yne.................................... ck, 
ite.  thony ................................. ildress. 
lson. nald ay ........................................ art, 
. rry e ith ............................................. lsa. 
r. y ee............................................ si la. 
ldt. uford. i lman.................................. fkin, 
erson. nnie. ............................... canville. 
i ler. r . i liam ..................................... let. 
. andall. ee......................................... iowa, 
yle. alph. r e....................................... gs. 
rooner. ie. e........................................ lsa. 
llaway. ight. axter......................... ildress. 
r. r l. aymond.......................... gview, 
andler. nald. est................................. ceased.
gela. ulal. vraj.... Arli ton He ts. IL
i. . a. a rk ..................... ockville, 
rby. bert. e ........................................... lis. 
is. rle. slie.................................... ee. 
l r e. l or. urphy .............. re s known
ishman. rry on......................................... Dece
dd. obby ayne................................. r ana. 
r ann. ilip es. .... ................ ....... pring. 
e ts. my ay ......................................... e l. 
rd.  illiam............................Sa oke, 
e, llia  an...................... rado gs. 
ilbert. rbara  i l ......................... arillo, 
n. r  arby............................................ lano. 
fith. rry nry........................................ trang, 
Hadley. Russell L e e ...............................The Colony. TX
aliburton. tephen J................................... ubbock. 
Hankins. Lee Benton................................... Gulfport. MS
arbour. Jr.. . .................................................Tyler, T
Hefley, Rondal Jam es.........................................Deceased
Hellwege, Stephen a rtin ...............................Tulsa. OK
Helm. Elwyna S u e ........................................... Searcy. AR
Helmke, Robert R............................................Preston. KS
Henry, Harold D onald...........................Georgetown, TX
Hildinger, illiam Thomas......................Humboldt, KS
Hilton. Robert L e e ........................................Aurora. O
Holman. Don R a y .............................. Address Unknown
Hudson. Richard C lay............................ hite Deer. TX
Shoup, Dewey William Cameron, OK 
Smith, Ted Richard Ada, OK 
Snider, Gerald Glenn Dequeen, AR 
Stroup, Leonard Lee Deceased 
Taggart, Carl Eugene Deceased 
Tate, Patrick Almon Wister, OK 
Teague, Terry Burl Plainview, TX 
Thompson, Roger Dale Burleson, TX 
Threet, Richard William Olympia, WA 
Towe, Gregory Lynn Bonham, TX 
Wann, Ronnie James Siloam Springs, AR 
Weast, Billy Gene Albuquerque, NM 
Wiese, Harold Francis Quitman, TX 
Wilkerson, Gary Carl Memphhis, TN 
Williams, Robert 0 Eagle Pass, TX 
Wilson, George Hugh Jay, OK 
Woods, David (Bruce) Russellville, AR 
Worcester, Gary Lee Oklahoma City, OK 
Wynn, Gary Lee Burleson, TX 
Young, Bill B Ada, OK 
Young, Danny Earl... Weatherford, TX 
Young, Jerry Paul Mckinney, TX 
1971 
Jinkins. Ttmcichy Lynn Deceased Davenport. Roger Allen Pampa, TX 
Johnson. Jerry Michael Wichita Falls. TX Davis, Thomas Wayne Edmond, OK 
Kirkpatrick. Larry Wayne Moore, OK Dickerson, Wally Harold Amarillo, TX 
Krincnbrinlt. John Curran Moore. OK Dollar. Kenneth Michael... Oklahoma City, OK 
Krocm. Virgil Dean....... . Oklahoma City. OK Donnell. William Orville Lubbock, TX 
Lai. Ivan Kar-Kay Los Angeles. CA Dooley. James Milton Wolfforth, TX 
Lakey. Eddie Tom Sayre. OK Drane. Emmitt Lee Deceased 
Leverton. Lynn Arthur .. . Highland Village, TX Durham. Paul Burl Lubbock, TX 
Lmdley. Howard Wayne Childress, TX Estes. Evelyn R. Uptegrave Deceased 
Lotz. Craig Dixon Crescent. OK Ferguson, Marlin Wesley Deceased 
Lowrie. John Deceased Frech, Elmer Allen Okemah, OK 
Lummus. Ronald Lee San Antonio. TX French. Edward Fabens, TX 
Ma•hbum. Joel Lee Hugo. OK Friesen, Dennis Jay Elk City, OK 
McDaniel. Ewing Russell Deceased Fuhrman, Virginia Ann Self.. lndependence, OR 
McGinms. Charles Allison....... .. Ferris. TX Garrett, Alfred Gene Springtown, TX 
McHaney. Jimmy Marvin Madisonville, LA Guthrie, Newton Truett Hobart, OK 
:l.fc:l.lillan. David J. Deceased Hacker, Phillip Ray Deceased 
Mernrnan. Homer Lee Jewett. TX Hafner, John L.. Palestine, TX 
II.I". Hal Arvid.. . Cherryvale, KS Hanes. Michael Allen Lake Kiowa, TX 
Moore. Charley Mack Abilene. TX Harden, Daniel Lee San Angelo, TX 
Moore, Conny Mack.. . Borger. TX Harkins, Billy Wayne Crane, TX 
Musgrove, Melvin Bruce... . Clifton, TX Harris, Richard Lynn Address Unknown 
Musick. Jeffrey L. Tulsa. OK Harris, Wally Stanford Deceased 
Ogden. Jack Ray . . Newalla, OK Harvey, Sherman Michael... Dallas, TX 
Pendley, Travis Elmer.. . Tulsa, OK Hedge, Tommy Edgar Address Unknown Abbott, Rohen Lavell Aubrey, TX 
Pickett. David Eugene.. . Altus. OK Hightower. Patsy Ruth Hankins Austin, TX Aday, Janie Elaine Huntington Plainview, TX 
Porter, Gary Lynn.. . .. Oklahoma City, OK Hilley, Arthur Gerald Grapevine, TX Aldrich, Rudy Eugene Deceased 
Porter. James Wilford Dallas. TX Hinkle. Richard James Brownsboro, TX Anderson, Huston Powers Mancos, CO 
Powell. Rodney Cunis Waco, TX Huff, Larry Gale Tyler, TX Bayless, Kenneth Dale Fort Worth, TX 
Power, Richard Lee..... . Broken Arrow. OK Hyatt. Beverly Yvonne Reimer Westminster, CA Bird, Dennis Richard Tahlequah, OK 
Ramp. James (Jim) Harvey . Canadian, TX Johnson, Jerry Nolan Yukon, OK Black, John B. ·············································· Deceased 
Randall. Charles Ray . . Omega, OK Jones, Vicki Lout Hatchett Lubbock, TX Boren, John Allen Tahlequah, OK 
Reno. John Wayne Dodge City, KS Keith, Ronnie Lee Norman, OK Burnham, James Robert (Bob) Stillwater, OK 
R1t·keth. Elizabeth Ann Trotter. Colorado Springs. CO Kendall, Kyle Dean Stanton, TX Cackler, Ronald Dean Deceased 
Robinson. Michael Wayne.. . Lyons, KS Kennemer, Douglas Wayne Enid, OK Chan, Peter Wanpo Address Unknown 
Rodriquez. Hilda Niubo. . Address Unknown Keyes, Victor Verland Brady, TX Clark, Wayne Samuel.. Nowata, OK 
Russi. Gary Dean.. . Rochester, Ml King, Gary Wayne Larkspur, CO Collins, Randy Earl Deceased 
Rynders. John.. . Alpharetta. GA Lancet, William Henry Seagraves, TX Copple, Ural Michael... Springfield, IL 
Scott. Ernie Richlan Lawton. OK Land, Larry Alfred Address Unknown Cox, Arlie Rex Tahlequah, OK 
Shell. Gary Leonard . . . Amarillo. TX Lane, John Kenneth Deceased Cude, Constance Kay Reninger Perry, OK 
Smith. J. Willard . . Pryor, OK Larson, Charles Jon Grand Junction, CO Day, Lee Ross Flower Mound, TX 
Startz. Patricia Lyn. . Wichita. KS Leslie. Tim Don Salem, AR Dickinson, Richard Brian Address Unknown 
Stephens, Herman Boyd.. . .. Tulsa, OK Liles, Ronald Dean Lewisville, TX Dodd, Michael Clinton Sallisaw, OK 
Sykora. Ernie Leon Muskogee. OK Liner, Robert Michael Morton, TX Farrill, Beauford Buck Carl Junction. MO 
Ihornpson-Redelsperger.Judith Carole Duke. OK Looney, Grooves Michael.. Deceased Flow, John Randall Columbia, MO 
Tigert. Gary Lyle Ardmore, OK Lynch, James Tolbert Lawton, OK Gaillardet, Paul Robert Austin, TX 
Tigert, Susan Louise Dowling . . Ardmore, OK Lynch. Linda Carolyn Payne Lawton, OK Garst, Patricia Ann Oklahoma City, OK 
Van Meter. Thomas Alan. . Deceased Malone, Amos Estes Choctaw, OK Giffin, Noel David El Paso, TX 
Wahler. Harriett Arlene Kelln Fort Worth, TX Markee. Mark....... . .. Memphis, TN Graham, Ronny Dale Oklahoma City, OK 
Wahler, Robert Harold.. . Fort Worth, TX Mason, Romie G Edmond, OK Griffin, Raye Lynn Hodges Elkhart, TX 
Wa111,. Ronald Russell Oologah, OK McAllister. Janis Kay Gwin Woodward, OK Gunter, John Edward Los Alamos. NM 
Widney. Richard Dale Address Unknown McGuire, Glen Joe Cyril, OK Hale, Bert Michael, Kalama. WA 
\\illi'. Paula J. Lauter. .. Hobart. OK McKinney, Reinhard James Lamesa, TX Hale, Marty Elaine Bower Vancouver, WA 
\\ mdham, Kenneth Ralph Fort Mckavett. TX Meysing, Joery Michael. Deceased Hale, Mike Kalama, WA 
Wrnk. Leo James Espanola. NM Mikesh, Lynette, Spencer, Richardson Clinton, IA Harris, Rosetta, Fay Alva, OK 
1970 Miller. Larry Roger.. . Midland, TX Hatchett, Arvel Dean Deceased 
II R' h Moore. Donald Gene.. . Amarillo, TX Hays. Larry Steven Edmond, OK 
en, re ard Marvin.. . Dallas, TX Morton. Jan Lizabeth Scott.... . Slaton, TX Heckrodt, Stanley Barten Victoria, TX 
Anderson. Robert Clinton Abilene, TX Mustion, Alan Lee Yukon, OK Hillis, David Dow Address Unknown 
Applegate. Loyd Uel Deceased N k M M S F NM Hodges, Ralph Lee Ardmore, OK 
Baker Johnncy Lee Borger TX epar o. ary argaret.. .. . . anta e. H d S I . A Ed M II TX ' ' N b G w M 
1 0 
o ges, y via nn gernon, .. ca en. 
Baker. Scotty Salem, AR ew erry, ary ayne ······· ar ow, K Horton Witcher Lawrence Address Withheld 
B M Al . K dal TX Nicholas. Michael Graydon Deceased ' 
1 
arron, ary ice enne e, Hume Dale D Oklahoma City OK 
Bentley. Fred Terrell, TX ~orman. John Randall. . Wewoka, OK Inzer, Jr., Jimmy .. S;;;;.;.:::::::::::::::::: San Angelo, TX 
Berkenbile, Sharon Lucille Broken Arrow, OK liver. John Thomas................. . Amarillo, TX Janzen-Lowry, Billie K (Elizabeth S) .Englewood, CO 
Biven , Arthur Paul Clarendon, TX Parrett. Ethan Earl (Bud) Belton, TX Jones. Thomas Ray Tucson, AZ 
Blck.kcnk. Clarence Keith Deceased Paul. Jack Gary · Defuniak Springs, FL Jordan, Dennis Dee Coral Springs, FL 
Bowman. David Brent Address Unknown Peavler, David Michael Waxahachie, TX Kegley. Steven Rusch Wichita Falls, TX 
Bry on, William Luther..... . Clarksville, TX Penka. David Harold Tulsa, OK Kinder, Stephen Jerome Address Unknown 
Burch. Roy Edward Carrolton, TX Peterman. Richard Frank Deceased Lambeth, Billy Kent OKC, OK 
Butler, William Lewi Scottsdale, AZ Porter. Mary Elizabeth Nicholson Oklahoma City, OK Lassiter. Michael Tucker. Enid, OK 
ambell. Keith Lynn Deceased Ralston. Jerry Wade.. . Woodward, OK Lee, Vickie Lynn Dennis Amarillo, TX 
ar on. Jr .. John Wesley Crowley, TX Rampley, Dwight Carl............... . Wills Point, TX Lenhart. Robert Madison Edmond, OK 
ha.lfa.nt. arolyn Sue Rhoades Hodge Cheyenne, OK Ray. George Hendrix.; . Hot Springs, AR Lister, Jr., Joe Kenneth Mineral Wells, TX 
h )()1. Lara Mei Leng Costa Mesa, CA Razook, Jack. Razooks Drug Stillwater. OK Meier, Juanita Delaine Witten Hitchcock, OK 
Claw on. Randall, Wayne Amarillo, TX Real, Alton Ray. . Fulton, MO Migdal, Wayne Michael Mcalester, OK 
boo. Richard harle Centerville, OH Rhoades. Jerry Lynn.. . Address Unknown Miller, Randall Lee Paris, TX 
offe . J~ nn Okarche, OK Richardson, Terry Alan Mulvane, KS Milligan, William Leighton Coldwater. KS 
ten. Bill Ray Weatherford, TX Roberts, Don Allen El Dorado, AR O'Neill. Charles Ray Cheyenne, OK 
rwn. Jerry Charle Skiatook. OK Russell. Loyd E .. Murfreesboro, TN Oleksiuk, Steve Robert Lee, TX 
nt hlicld. Herbert Ma.son Geary. OK Sapp, Robert Leland.. . Deceased Petrik, George Anton Broken Arrow, OK 
· "f: Ri hard Abilene, TX Schenk. Curtis Andrew Watonga, OK Pfeiffer, Edward Paul Vernon, TX 
umm1ns. James Elmer Deceased Shon. Merle E Deceased Potts, William Ray Tahlequah, OK 
42 SPO.\'SOR: Prague Pharmacy. Gerry Simpson. 1976. Prague, OK 
Jinknts. Ti othy L ynn .........BM memmmmm** Deceased
J nsoo. Jerry  ichael............... ...... i it  Falls, T
ir patrick. rr  .........   re, 
ntte n k.  .............................. , 
roekeT. irgil ean ......................Oklahoma City, OK
i.  ................................ Los Angeles, CA
. i  ............................................. r , 
rt n.  rt r................ Highland Village. TX
in ley.  ............................ il , 
t . i  i ....................................... t, 
ri . ........................................................
s. l  .......................... San Antonio. TX
s . J el ........................................... , 
iel. i  ll................................. s
i ni . rl s lli ............................... i , 
, Ji  r i ................... a is ill . 
McMill , i  ............................................... eceased
m m a . r .................................... J tt, 
Mix, al i .......................................... rr l , S
re. rle  ................................... il , 
r , nny ....................................... rger, 
s r . l i  r e ............................... lift , 
si . Jeffrey ............................................... ulsa, 
g e . J c  ........................................... e alla, 
endley, ravis l er....................................... ulsa, 
ickett. avid ugene....................................... ltus, 
Porter. ary Lynn............................Oklahoma City, OK
orter. Ja es ilford....................................... allas, 
o ell, odney rtis ...................................... aco, 
o er, ichard ee.......................... Broken Arrow, OK
Ja es (Ji ) ar .................. .... anadian, 
andall, harles a y ..................................... ega, 
eno, John ayne.................................. Dodge City, KS
icketts, Elizabeth nn rotter.Colorado prings, 
obinson. ichael ayne.............................. Lyons, S
odriquez, ilda iubo...................Address Unknown
ussi, Gary ........................................ chester, I
R rs. Joh ............................................ Alpharetta, A
Scott. Ernie i l n ...................................... La ton, OK
Shell, ary Leon r .................................... arill . 
S it . J ill r ................................................Pryor, OK
Startz, Patricia Ly ......................................... ichita, S
St s, er an B ................................... Tulsa, OK
S r . Ernie L e .................................. uskogee, K
Thompson- edcIsperger.Judith C arole........Duke. OK
lig t. Gary L l ......................................... Ardmore, OK
Tigert. Susan Loui  D o li ................. Ardmore, OK
an eter, Tho as Al ....................................Deceased
ahler. Harriett Arlene ell ...............Fort Worth, TX
ahler. Robert H arol ............................Fort Worth, TX
allis. R l  R us ll...............................Oologah, OK
idney, Ric  D ......................Address Unknown
Willis. Paula J. La f r................... ................ Hobart. OK
Windham. Kenneth Ralph...............Fort Mckavett, TX
mk. lafo Ja es.........................................Espanola, NM
1970
Allen, Richard M arvin.....................................Dallas, TX
Anderson. Robert C lin ton ............................Abilene, TX
Ap l t , Loyd U el.......................................... Deceased
Baker, Johnney Lee..........................................Borger, TX
Ba , Scott ......................................................Salem, AR
Bar on. Mary A li ...................................Kennedale, TX
Bentl . F re .....................................................Ter ell, TX
Bcr c ile, Sharo  L u le.............Broken Arrow, OK
Bive s, Arthur Paul...................................Clarendon, TX
Blckke , Clarence K eit ................................. Deceased
Bow an, David B re .....................Ad ress Unknown
Bryson. Wil i L uth ................. ....Clarksvil e, TX
Bur Roy Edward.................................... Car olton, TX
Butl . William L ew is...............................Scot sdale, AZ
Cambell, Keit Lynn.......................................... Deceased
Carson. Jr.. John W esl ............................. Crowley, TX
Chalf nt Carolyn Sue Rhoades Hodge Cheyenne, OK
Chooi. Lara Mei Leng.......................... Costa Mesa, CA
Clawson, Randall, W ayn ..........................Amarillo, TX
Coal son, Richard Charles.......................Centerville, OH
Cof ey, Jane A nn .......................................... Okarche, OK
Conen. Bil  R a .....................................Weatherford. TX
Crain. Jerry C harles....................................Skiatook. OK
C ntchfidd . Herbert M ason .............................Geary, OK
Crooks. Toby R ichard...................................Abilene. TX
Cummins. James E l r............................  Deceased
J3
enport, ger llen________________ Pa , T
avis, ho as ayne................................ d ond, 
i rs , ll  r l ............................ rill , 
ll r, t  i l....... .. l  it , 
onnell, illia  rv ille ............................Lubbock, T
ooley, Ja es ilton ..... ......  olfforth, 
rane, itt ee............................................ Deceased
urha , aul u rl....................................... ubbock, 
stes, velyn . p tegrave................ ............Deceased
erguson, arlin esley.................................Deceased
reeh, l er llen ....................................... ke ah, 
rench, d ard................................................ abens, 
Friesen, ennis Ja y ......................................Elk ity, OK
uhr an, irginia nn e lf .............Independence, OR
arrett, lfred ene................................Springto n, T
uthrie, e ton T ruett.................................. obart, 
acker, Phillip ay ............................................Deceased
afner, John ...............................................Palestine, 
anes. ichael llen............................Lake Kiowa, TX
arden, aniel L ee ............................... San Angelo, TX
Harkins. Billy ayne........................................Crane, TX
arris, Richard Lynn............................................. Address Unknown
arris, ally S tanford ......................................Deceased
arvey, Sher an ichael............................... allas, T
Hedge, Tommy E dgar...........................................Address Unknown
Hightower, Patsy Ruth H ankins.................... Austin, TX
Hilley, Arthur G era ld ............................... Grapevine, TX
Hinkle, Richard Ja m es..........................Brownsboro, TX
Huff, Larry G ale.................................................. Tyler, TX
Hyatt. Beverly Yvonne R eim er......... Westminster, CA
Johnson, Jerry olan....................................... ukon, 
Jones, Vicki Lout H atchett......................... Lubbock, TX
Keith, Ronnie L ee .........................................Norman, OK
Kendall, Kyle Dean........................................ Stanton, TX
Kennemer, Douglas ayne............................... Enid, OK
Keyes, Victor V erland.......................................Brady, TX
King, Gary ayne........................................Larkspur, CO
Lancet, illiam H enry..............................Seagraves, TX
Land, Larry A lfred ................................................ Address Unknown
Lane, John K enneth ........................................... Deceased
Larson, Charles Jon ........................ Grand Junction, CO
Leslie, Tim D o n .................................................Salem, AR
Liles, Ronald Dean.................................... Lewisville, TX
Liner, Robert M ichael....................................Morton, TX
Looney, Grooves M ichael................................ Deceased
Lynch, James T olbert.................................... Lawton, OK
Lynch, Linda Carolyn Payne........................Lawton, OK
Malone, Amos Estes.................................... Choctaw, OK
Markee, M ark............................................... Memphis, TN
Mason, Romie G............................................Edmond, OK
McAllister, Janis Kay G w in...................Woodward, OK
McGuire, Glen Jo e ............................................. Cyril, OK
McKinney, Reinhard Ja m es.............................Lamesa, TX
Meysing, Joery M ichael.................................. Deceased
Mikesh, Lynette, Spencer, Richardson........ Clinton, IA
Miller. Larry R oger.......................................Midland, TX
Moore, Donald G ene................................... Amarillo, TX
Morton, Jan Lizabeth Scott.............................Slaton, TX
Mustion, Alan Lee............................................Yukon, OK
Neparko, Mary Mar .... . ................... Santa Fe, NM
Newber y, Gary W .................................Marlow, OK
Nicholas, Michael G raydon............................Deceased
Nor a , John R a ll............ ...................Wewoka, OK
Oliver, John T ho ....................... Amaril o, TX
Par ot . Ethan Earl (Bud).................................Belton, TX
Paul. Jack G ar .............................Defuniak Springs, FL
Peavler, David M ich l........................ Waxahachie, TX
Penka, David H ar l ......................................... Tulsa, OK
Peterman. Richar  F rank .................................Dec ased
Porter, Mary Elizabeth Nicholson Oklahoma City, OK
Ralston. Jerry W ade.................................Woodward, OK
Rampley, Dwight C a rl...........................Wills Point, TX
Ray, George Hendrix.............................Hot Springs, AR
Razook, Jack, Razooks D rug ...................Stillwater, OK
Real, Alton R ay................................................Fulton, MO
Rhoades. Jerry Lynn..........................Address Unknown
Richardson. Terry A la n ...............................Mulvane, KS
Roberts, Don Allen................................... El Dorado, AR
Russell, Loyd E.................................... Murfreesboro, TN
Sapp, Robert Leland.......................................... Deceased
Schenk. Curtis A ndrew ...............................Watonga, OK
Short, Merle E..................................................... Deceased
SPOXSOR Prague Pharmacy, Gerry Simpson, 1976. Prague,
Shoup, Dewey illiam ..............................Cameron, OK
Smith, Ted R icha rd ..............................................Ada, OK
Snider, Gerald Glenn............... ... ............... Dequeen, AR
Stroup, Leonard Lee....... ;..................................Deceased
Taggart, Carl Eugene..........................................Deceased
Tate, Patrick Almon.......................................... ister, OK
Teague, Terry B u r l..................................... Plainview, TX
Thompson, Roger D ale ...............................Burleson, TX
Threet, Richard illiam............................. Olympia, A
Towe, Gregory L ynn.....................................Bonham, TX
ann, Ronnie Jam es....................... Siloam Springs, AR
east, Billy G e n e ............................... Albuquerque, NM
iese, Harold Francis..................................Quitm an, TX
ilkerson, Gary C a rl............................... emphhis, TN
illiams, Robert O ................................... Eagle Pass, TX
ilson, George H ugh............................................ Jay, OK
Woods, David (Bruce)............................ Russellville, AR
orcester, Gary Lee....................... Oklahoma City, OK
ynn, Gary L ee ............................................Burleson, TX
Young, Bill B ......................................................... Ada, OK
Young, Danny Earl................................. eatherford, TX
Young, Jerry P au l....................................... Mckinney, TX
1971
bbott, b rt ll.................................... rey, 
day, J i  lai  ti t ............... l i ie , 
ldrich,  ......................................Deceased
nderson, uston o ers............................ ancos, 
ayless, enneth l ............................ ort orth, 
ird, ennis ichard ............................... ahlequah, 
lack, Jo  .................................................... Deceased
oren, John llen...................................... ahlequah, 
urnha , Ja es obert ( ob).................Still ater, 
ackler, onald ean ......................................Deceased
han, Peter anpo............................ Address Unknown
l r , ayne S l.................................... owata, 
ollins, Randy E arl...........................................Deceased
Copple, ral ichael................................ Springfield, IL
Cox, rlie e x .......................................... Tahlequah, 
Cude, onstance ay eninger...................... Perry, 
ay, Lee R o ss ...................................Flower M ound, TX
ickinson, Richard Brian................. Address Unknown
odd, ichael linton.................................Sallisa , OK
Farrill, Beauford B u ck ......................Carl Junction, MO
Flo , John Randall.................................... Columbia, O
aillardet, Paul Robert.................................... Austin, TX
arst, Patricia A n n ...........................Oklaho a City, K
Giffin, Noel D av id ......................................... El Paso, TX
Graham, Ronny D a le ...................... Oklaho a City, OK
Griffin, Raye Lynn H odges...........................Elkhart, T
Gunter, John Ed ard............................Los Alamos, NM
Hale, Bert ichael,....................................... Kalama, A
Hale, arty Elaine B o er......... ...........Vancouver, WA
Hale, M ike....................................................... Kalama, A
Harris, Rosetta, Fay........................................... Alva, OK
Hatchet , Arvel Dean......................................... Deceased
Hays, Lar y Steve ....................................... Edmond, OK
Heckrodt, Stanley B arten............................. Victoria, TX
Hillis, David D o ..................................................Address Unknown
Hodges, Ralph L ee...................................... Ardmore, OK
Hodges, Sylvia Ann Edgemon.................... Mcallen, TX
Horton, Witcher Lawrence.................Address Withheld
Hume, Dale D....................................Oklahoma City, OK
Inzer, Jr„ Jimmy S tarr............................San Angelo, TX
Janzen-Lowry, Billie K (Elizabeth S) .Englewood, CO
Jones, Thomas R a y .........................................Tucson, AZ
Jordan, Dennis D ee ............................ Coral Springs, FL
Kegley, Steven R u sch ......................... Wichita Falls, TX
Kinder, Stephen Je rom e....................................... Address Unknown
Lambeth, Billy Kent...........................................OKC, OK
Lassiter, Michael Tucker....................................Enid, OK
Lee, Vickie Lynn Dennis............................ Amarillo, TX
Lenhart, Robert M adison............................Edmond, OK
Lister, Jr„ Joe K enneth......................Mineral Wells, TX
Meier, Juanita Delaine W itten................ Hitchcock, OK
Migdat, Wayne M ichael............................Mcalester, OK
Miller, Randall L e e ............................................. Paris, TX
Milligan, William L eighton .................... Coldwater, KS
O ’Neill. Charles R ay.................................Cheyenne, OK
Oleksiuk, S teve .........................................Robert Lee, TX
Petrik, George Anton........................Broken Arrow, OK
Pfeiffer, Edward P au l..................................... Vernon, TX
Potts, William R a y ....................................Tahlequah, OK
OK
Glasgow, James Alden Ada, OK 
Graham, Bill James Mcalester, OK 
Gray, William Maynard Richmond, MO 
Hebblethwaite, Martha Lee Whaley OKC, OK 
Hebblethwaite, D.O., Steven Elmo OKC, OK 
Henderson, James Michael Childress, TX 
Hendricks, James Bremicher Warr Acres, OK 
Hudgens, Larry Don Elk City, OK 
Hull. Ann Pekrul Sulphur, OK 
Hull, Mitchell Ray Sulphur, OK 
Jones, Kenneth Eugene Coweta, OK 
Jowell. Jerry David Deceased 
Kelso, Steven Wayne Fallbrook, CA 
Kimble. Bruce Collier Mulvane. KS 
Kliewer, George Perry Oklahoma City. OK 
Kline. Becky Ann Mcgee Whitewright. TX 
Krittenbrink. Stephen Robert Okarche, OK 
Leathers, Deborah Johnson Stroud. OK 
Leverett, Don Luther Hereford, TX 
Longbine. Andy Robert Bridgeport, TX 
Lucas. Patsy Marie Kleffman Hooker, OK 
Mahan. Terry Don Anthem, AZ 
McCorrnick. Linda Ann King Noblesville. IN 
McGee. Tommy Harlen Oklahoma City, OK 
Mcilroy, Ronald Dale Deceased 
McMeans. Wayne Lowell Colleyville. TX 
Metcalf. Donald Laverne Alva, OK 
Mills. Philip Edward Shawnee, OK 
Morrison, Ronald James Durant, OK 
Mullen, Shirlene Race Cloud Brownsville, TN 
Murray. Billy Wayne Fiustown, OK 
Myers, Thomas Lee Norrnan, OK 
Oehme, Cathy Jane Liberal. KS 
Owen. Billie Dee Weatherford. TX 
Pappan. Charles Michael Deceased 
Parmer, Jimmy Owen Plano. TX 
Pinchak, Iris Ann Morgan Pfeiffer Vernon. TX 
Poe. Barbara Sue Miles Norman. OK 
Pray. Walter Steven Weatherford. OK 
Pyle. Jerry Dwayne Frisco. TX 
Raburn. Harold Duane Holdrege. NE 
Ralph. Larry Denis Broken Arrow. OK 
Ray. Ricky Dane Kermit. TX 
Riggenbach. Steward Scou Vinita. OK 
Riller. Donald Ray Atoka. OK 
Roberts. Henry Lynn Ardmore. OK 
Roberts. Neal Francis Big Spring. TX 
Roberts. Roland Thad Comanche. TX 
Rodgers. Linda Gail Tillinghast. Deceased 
Rose. Merlin Ernest Pampa. TX 
Ross. David Roy Fritch. TX 
Savage. Eugene Bernard College Station. TX 
Shaw. David Lynn Edmond. OK 
Sigley. Charles Monroe Portland. OR 
Smith. Rita Delia Reid Manhattan. KS 
Squiers. Noble Dale Eastland. TX 
Teakell. Russell Lynn Broken Arrow. OK 
Vaughan. Randall Scou., Hobart, OK 
Walker. John Byron Amarillo. TX 
Warren. Barbara Sue Address Unknown 
Watkins. Edwin Raymond Edmund. OK 
Webb. David Charles Lamesa. TX 
Weingartner. Jr .. William Henry Pauls Valley. OK 
Wellman. Albert Dewayne Madill, OK 
Whisenant. Lowery foe Keller. TX 
Wittrock. William Joseph Bethany. OK 
Woods. Diane K:1y Hamilton Hydro. OK 
Yosten. David Leonard Plano. TX 
Young. Larry Burton Poteau. OK 
Youngblood. Wilton Earl Midland. TX 
Brown, Kenneth D Fort Worth, TX 
Bruton, James Neal Broken Bow, OK 
Bullard, John David Denison, TX 
Bums, Daniel Carl Address Unknown 
Butler, Thomas Lane Amarillo, TX 
Butts, Jr., James Blaine Deceased 
Chapman, Robert Michael Mcalester, OK 
Clark, Phillip Thomas Whitehouse, TX 
Clark, Roger Alan Nardin, OK 
Collier, Jerry Hollis Address Unknown 
Copeland, Gary Paul Fort Wayne, IN 
Cothran. Lonnie Austin Shady Point, OK 
Covington, Walter Parker Deceased 
Cranfill, James Henry "Hank" Amarillo. TX 
Dalrymple. Beth Shannon Tucson, AZ 
Dalrymple, Charles Roger Tucson, AZ 
Davis. Ronnie Logan Eucha. OK 
Dill. Denzil Paul. Arlington. TX 
Dillon. Larry Robert Tahlequah, OK 
Durbin, Steven Lynn Grove, OK 
Elliott, Bobby Lee Norman. OK 
England, Barbara A Deceased 
Estes. Larry J El Reno. OK 
Ferguson, Jr .. Earnest Lee Buffalo, TX 
Fields, James Aubry Fort Smith, AR 
Foley, James Robert Amarillo, TX 
Foster. Ricky James Allen. TX 
Geis. Alan Wayne Denton. TX 
Gibson, Dana Sue Bland El Reno. OK 
Gilbert. Jere Michael. Amarillo. TX 
Gilliam. Archie Patrick Borger, TX 
Glorioso, Carol Ann Richardson Lucas. TX 
Hale. Janie Berniece Melton Tulsa. OK 
Hall. James Wayne Owensboro. KY 
Hall. Jimmy Seth Claremore. OK 
Harp. Ralph Edward Deceased 
Harrison. John Douglas Beaver. OK 
Hart, Marshall Lee Tulsa. OK 
Hawkins. Charles Jeff Springdale. AR 
Hawkins. Philip Dana Wichita Falls. TX 
Hedrick. James Howard Durant. OK 
Helms. Lee Bain Austin. TX 
Herber. William Michael. Whitewright. TX 
Hickerson. Jimmie Don.......... . .... Arlington. TX 
Hill. James Thomas Midwest City. OK 
Hodges. Gay Howard Dallas. TX 
Hodges. Kenneth Dean Gilbert. AZ 
Hohweiler. Wayne Alfred Central Point. OR 
Holcomb. Charles Dale Grove. OK 
Houston. Craig Alan Hico. TX 
Howle. Larry G Address Unknown 
Hurst. Robert Lee Deceased 
Johnson. Thomas Joseph Quitman. AR 
Jones. James Howard Arlington. TX 
Jordan. Jo Ann Sulphur Springs. TX 
Kemp. Leo Everett Deceased 
Kennedy. Owen G Amarillo. TX 
King. Gary Alan Bixby. OK 
King. Rohen Lee Englewood. CO 
Klein. William Hunt. Address Unknown 
Klepper. Jimmy Charles Oklahoma City. OK 
Klock. Richard Allen Fort Worth. TX 
Lair. Charles William Colorado Springs. CO 
Larue. David Malcolm Carthage. MO 
Lavalley. Billy Conn Wewoka. OK 
Lieurance. Thomas Raymond Anthony. KS 
Lucas. Steven William Hooker. OK 
Lummus. Sarn Lynn Dickson San Angelo. TX 
Lunsford. John Wayne Fort Smith. AR 
Mackey, Stun Eugene Fort Cobb. OK 
Maddox. John Rodgers...................... . ... Tulsa. OK 
Munning. William Address Unknown 
) 973 Marek. Ron J_ Wichit:i. KS 
Addison. Robert Manon Fort Sumner. NM Martin. Fred D Deceased 
Akers. Danny Creed Lubbock. TX Maxwell. Larry Allen Stigler. OK 
Albus. Michael Don Deceased May. Cuhy Marie N;1il Clinton. OK 
Bailey. John Wayne Arlington. TX McCann. Garrell Michael Centralia. IL 
Baker. Barton Wayne Anadarko, OK Mclntyrc, Deanna Mae Deceased 
Barrell. Archie Ray Deceased Meier. Patricia Gaye Ragsdale Burleson. TX 
Bise. Gregory Brent Sand Springs, OK Metzler. Dale Eugene Oklahoma City, OK 
Blake. Claudia Kay Bell Arlington. TX Miller. Steven Howard Hobart. OK 
Bohlmann. Arthur Gerald Hooker. OK Moore, Jerry Dean Guymon. OK 
Bramlett. Ernest Carl Stephenville. TX Morgan. Ronald Lee Lakeview. AR 
Bramlett. Joyce Elizabeth Joiner Stephenville. TX Murphy. Larry Michael Drumright. OK 
Green's Prescription Center. Miranda Green. 1981. Heavener. OK 43 
Ralls, Willis Andrea .ldabel, OK 
Rampley, Wayne Allan Muskogee, OK 
Ratliff, Donald Ray Purcell, OK 
Richardson, Stephen Howell Pocasset, OK 
Roberts, Clarence Alvin Mannford, OK 
Russell, Michael S Watonga, OK 
Rust, Ronald Eugene Plano, TX 
Satchell. Dennis Ray Kingfisher, OK 
Schnorrenberg, Charles Reid Marietta, OK 
Schwabe, Robert Vernon Kansas. OK 
Seefeldt, Alan Ray Stillwater, OK 
Sharp, Richard Lee Amarillo, TX 
Shay, Gary Don Cleveland. OK 
Shepard, John Harve Blue Springs. MO 
Sims, Nelson Marion Key Largo. FL 
Smith, Thomas Edward Springdale, AR 
Standard, Thomas Byron Council Bluffs. IA 
Stanley, Kenneth Wayne Arlington, TX 
Strange, Michael Warren Stillwater, OK 
Sutton, Frankie Lee Sitka. AK 
Taylor, Roxie Jo Hays Lubbock, TX 
Terrill, Donald Eugene Muskogee. OK 
Terry, Ronald Albert Ponca City. OK 
Thomas. Barbara Ann Bayne Richardson, TX 
Thomas, Ronald Leon Richardson, TX 
Townsend, Melvin David Amber, OK 
Trook. Larry Duane Bixby, OK 
Trull. Robert Alton Denton, TX 
Walker, Nancy M Houston, TX 
Webster, Bobby Wayne Wichita, KS 
West, Joseph Keuper. Fort Worth, TX 
Wheat. Carrol Eugene Surprise, AZ 
Wheat, Glenna Jean Manes Surprise. AZ 
White. Terry Jay Guthrie. OK 
Whittemore. Roger Alan Deceased 
Wilburn. Ralph Edward Address Unknown 
Wilkerson. Carlene Theresa Fox Memphis. TN 
Williams. H. Gene Hollis. OK 
Williams. Phyllis Lavern Mccullough Hollis. OK 
Willis. Daniel J Oklahoma City. OK 
Wilson. Burl Allen Hugo. OK 
Wilson. William Earl... Stillwater. OK 
Witherspoon. Jr., Robert Glynn Mt. Pleasant. TX 
Woodward. Phillip Marcus Yukon. OK 
Yip. Florence Okuen Honolulu. HI 
1972 
Abbott. Sheila Blanche Daugherty Plano. TX 
Abbott. Willie Don Address Unknown 
Adams. Roland Dee Lubbock. TX 
Ayres, Linda Lee Freeman Madill. OK 
Benat, Marvin Leon Las Vegas. NV 
Berkenbile. Conn L. ··--······ Broken Arrow. OK 
Bird. Jr.. Paul Don Address Unknown 
Bivens. Jo Elmoncue Branigan Clarendon. TX 
Bratton. Blake Hughes Mangum. OK 
Briscoe. Lovera Rae Clovis. NM 
Brown, William John Skiatook. OK 
Cameron. George Paul Grand Junction. CO 
Cariker. Tommy Ray Carrollton. TX 
Carter. Steven Horace Wichita. KS 
Cave. James Ernest Tijeras. NM 
Chittum. Joe Dan Clinton, OK 
Clothier. Phil Craig Crawfordsville. AR 
Cook. James Larry Deceased 
Cumbie. Joel Weldon. . Lubbock. TX 
Daniel. John Bruce...... . Claremore, OK 
Davidson. Terry Lynn Altus. OK 
Davis. Merry Lou Holaday Trenton. TX 
Deason. Carl Carmon..................... . Grove. OK 
Delventhal. Randy Earl Houston. TX 
Denny. Elwin Leroy Midland. TX 
Dewitt, David Leslie Ft. Worth. TX 
Dibler, Larry lrven Bedford. TX 
Dick. Mark Alan Enid. OK 
Dorsett. Sammy Lee .' Stillwater. OK 
Easley. Dwain Carl. Elkhart. TX 
Edelblute. Phillip Ray Louisbcrg, NC 
Enterline. Max John Oklahoma City, OK 
Farris. Jr.. George Midland. TX 
Fite, Michael Collins San Angelo. TX 
Gee, Bobby Fain Purcell. OK 
Gillham. Dennis Ray Ozark. MO 
SPONSOR: 
ls, i lis ndrea........................................ ....... dabel, OK
pley, ayne lan.................................... Muskogee, OK
atliff, nald ay ................................................Purcell, OK
ichardson, tephen owell............................. Pocasset, OK
berts, rence lvin...................................Mannford, OK
ssell, ichael ...............................................W tonga, OK
st, onald gene................................................Plano, TX
tchel). nnis ay ....................................... Kingfisher, OK
hnorrenberg, arles e id ............................ M rietta, OK
hwabe, obert ernon.......................................Kansas, OK
efeldt, n a y ............................................ S illwater, OK
arp, ichard e............................................. Amarillo, TX
ay, ary on ................................................. Cleveland. OK
epard, hn arve......................... Bl  Sp s, M
ims, lson arion ...............................K La , F
ith, omas ard.................................. Springdale, AR
tandard, as yron.................. cil Bl s. I
nley, neth ayne.................................. Arlington, TX
trange, ichael a ren.................................. Stillwater, OK
ton, ankie ee ................................................... Sitka, AK
lor, xie  ays........................................ Lubbock, TX
rrill. onald ugene.................................... Muskogee, OK
ny, nald lbert...............................Po  Cit , OK
o as. arbara n ayne....................... Richardson, TX
o as, nald eon............................ ichardson, 
nsend, elvin avid...................................... Amber, OK
ok. ry ane..................................................Bixby, OK
l. bert lton................................................ Denton, TX
lker, ancy ................................................. Houston, TX
ebster, obby ayne........................................Wichita, KS
st, eph euper...............................F , T
eat. rrol gene......................................... Surprise. AZ
heat, le na  anes................................Surprise. AZ
ite, rry y .................................................... Guthrie, OK
hi temore. oger lan .................................. Dec d
ilburn. alph dw ard.................Ad ress Unknown
ilkerson. rlene eresa .............. phis, 
i .  ne....................................................Hollis.OK
illia s. llis m u lough........H l . OK
llis,  ................................Okla  City. OK
ilson.  len ....................................................Hugo.OK
'ilson, illia  .. ......................................Stillwater. OK
 . ert ly n ........Mt Ple  TX
rd. i lip arcus...................................Yukon.OK
ip. ce uen ..................................Honol  HI
 eila  t
. i  n ..........................
s. l nd ee ........................
, i a  reem an.............
at. r in o n ........................
rkenbile.  .........................
. ..  ...........................
i s.  onctte igan....
ratton. e ghes...................
ris . ta ae ........................
. h n ......................
ron.  l..................
,  ay .......................
  race....................
, s rnest.........................
ittum. e n ............................
 l ra ig .........................
  a ry ..........................
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i son. nn ....................
is.   oladay...........
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. m y........................
i t,  slie.......................
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te. lip ay ....................
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a t . 
............ i . TX
.......  . 
............... rce l. 
................ , 
  lden ................................................Ada, OK
, es........................................... Mcalester, OK
 i  aynard ........................ Ric , MO
iethwaite, t a a ley .............. , 
l th aite, .,  l o ........................OKC,OK
derson, ichael..............................Childress,TX
s, es icher............... cres, 
,  ..................................... l it ,
, ru l................................................... Sulphur,OK
 l a y ................................................S lphur,OK
es, neth gene........................................Coweta,OK
ll,  v id .............................................
  ayne........................................ Fallbrook,CA
ble, ce llier........................................ Mulvanc,KS
 r e rry .................. Oklah  City, OK
, y gee........................... W hitewright,TX
ri tenbrink,  obert............................ Okarche,OK
rs,  son................................... Stroud,OK
,  t er.......................................... He eford,TX
gbine, y bert.................................. Bridgeport,TX
s. y rie leff a .............................. Hooker, OK
han, n .................................................Anthem,AZ
rmi , a  i g ..............Noblcsvill , IN
, arlon ................Oklah  City, OK
ellroy, ald e.......................................... ed
eans,  e l............................. Colleyville.TX
l , ald vem e..........................................Alva, OK
. lip ard.......................................... Shawnee, OK
ison, ald es ....................................... Durant, OK
llen, rlene e oud............... ro nsville, 
, i ly yne......................................... Fittstown,OK
r , s ..............................................Norman,OK
e,  n e ................................................Liberal. KS
, i lie ...........................................W atherford,TX
. rles ichael...................................
er, my en............................................... Plano.TX
ak. s r  iffer..................... Vernon.TX
. arbara e iles.......................................Norman.OK
, lter teven ...................................... Weatherford,OK
e. rry ayne..................................................Frisco.TX
m, rold ane.......................................Holdrege.NE
lph.  is........................... Broken Ar ow, OK
. i y an e .....................................................Kermit.TX
i enbach. te ard o tt....................................Vinita, OK
itter. ald ay ...................................................Atoka. OK
erts. nry nn.......................................... Ardmore. OK
rts.  cis............................... i  ng. 
erts. land h ad .....................................Comanche.TX
. da l st....................... sed
. lin rnest............................................... P mpa.TX
ss. d o y ...................................................... Fritch,TX
e. ene ernard................ lege tion. 
. i  n................................................Edmond.OK
ey. e.......................................Portland. OR
 ta lia e id ....................................Manhattan. KS
. le a le ............................................Eastland,TX
l, se l .......................Broken Ar ow, OK
ghan. da l ott......................................... Hobart.OK
l er.  yron............................................ Amarillo.TX
. rbara  ........................ ss n
tkins. in ay ond.................................. Edmond.OK
.  a rles........................................... Lumesa.TX
cingartner. . liam ry .......Paul Val ey. OK
ll an. t ayne.................................... Madill.OK
isenant. ry J e ...........................................Keller.TX
ittrock. i liam eph....................................Bethany,OK
s,  ay a ilton................................Hydro, OK
ten. id onard............................................ Plano.TX
.  urton..............................................Poteau. OK
ngblood. ilton a rl................................... Midland. TX
1
dison. ert rion ................... Fort Su  NM
. ny eed........................................... Lubbock. TX
 ichael . ........................................ sed
,  yne...........................................Arlington.TX
aker, rton yne.................... rko, 
arrett. ie a y .............................................
e. egory rent.................. .........  ri . 
la e. udia y e ll ..................................Arli gton,TX
hlma n, r ald.....................................Hooker.OK
ra lett, st r l .................................. Stephenville,TX
ramlett,  izabeth i er.......Stephenvil  TX
, eth ................................... Fort orth, TX
ton, s ea l.............................. ,
,  v id .............................................De ison, TX
,  a r l ............................Address n
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lrymple, th nnon.................................... Tucson,AZ
lrymple, arles o g e r................................... Tucson, AZ
is, nie gan .............................................. Eucha, OK
, il ................................................. Arlington, TX
lon,  bert.........................................Tahlequah, OK
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lio t, by .................................................Norman,OK
gland, ar r  .............................................
s,  ................................................. El R OK
, „ rnest e ....................................Buffalo,TX
ds, es bry................................ Fort S it , AR
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r. cky es ..................................................Allen,TX
s,  ne................................................... Denton.TX
,   land.............................El R , 
l ert,  ichael................................... ri lo, 
llia , rchie trick ................................... rgcr, 
rioso, l  hardson.................... . 
le, e miece elton...................................Tulsa,OK
ll, yne.........................................Owensboro. KY
ll, y t ..............................................Claremore.OK
r . l h ard............................................ ed
arrison.  glas..........................................Beaver. OK
rt, rsha l ee ....................................................Tulsa, OK
a kins, rles f .............................. ri ale, 
ins. ilip an a ........................ ichi  Fal TX
 s ow ard........................................ Durant. OK
lms. ain.......................................................Austin.TX
rbcr. lliam ichael...................... itewright. 
ickerson.  o n ................... .........Arli gton.TX
i l. es s...........................Mid es City, OK
dges.  ard..............................................Dallas.TX
dges. neth an ......................................... Gilbert.AZ
eiler. ne lfred.................Central Point. OR
lco b. l s le.......................................... Grove.OK
ston.  lan...................................................Hico,TX
ie. ...............................  Address U known
t,  ................................................ ased
son. as eph....................................Quitman. AR
. es ow ard........................................Arlington.TX
.  n ................................Sulphur Springs. TX
. erett.............................................. sed
.  ...............................................Amarillo.TX
ing. y lan ........................................................Bixby.OK
ing. bert .............................................Englewood, CO
lein. illiam nt..............................................Address Unknown
lepper.  arles................. ahoma ty, 
lock. i hard le n ............................. Fort orth, T
arles i liam .................Col o Spri
rue. id lcolm .......................................Carthage.MO
a ley. lly n n ...........................................Wewoka.OK
urance. as ond...........................Anthony. KS
s, teven i liam ......................................... Hooker,OK




a ing. illiam ...................
are .  ........................ .
arlin. Fred ..........................
axwell. Larry llen.............
ay. athy arie a il..........
c ann. rr tt i hael ....
cIntyre. nna a e ..........
ier. tricia e sdale. 
tzler, le ene 
iller. teven ard.
. rry an .......
rgan. ld ee .... 
hy,  l
.......S  n . 
........Fort Smit , AR
........Fort Cobb. OK
.......... sa. 
... re s no n




............ Centr . 1
..................  eased
........... Burles  TX
l oma it , 
............... art. 
........... rnon. 
.......... La  
........Dr t. 
OR: s i tion . da  981, , 
1974 
Nail. Phillip C. Springtown. TX 
Parrish. Robert Wayne Odessa, TX 
Payne. Don Weldon Lubbock, TX 
Perkins, David A Oklahoma City, OK 
Perkins, Newton P. Jacksboro, TX 
Petry. Michael L.. Round Rock, TX 
Pierce. Richard Lindell Leedey, OK 
Pofahl. Jimmy Ray Bartlesville, OK 
Pracht. Dennis Centralia, IL 
Ray. Letha Virginia Cearley Bristow, OK 
Ray. Robert Daniel... Mansfield, TX 
Reddell. Bill Wade Lewisville, TX 
Redelsperger. Robert Arden Gilmer, TX 
Renes, John Scott Ada, OK 
Rex. Glenn (Rusty) Hoffman Stillwater, OK 
Richter. David Lee Burbank, OK 
Ridgeway. Buriel Dee Tulsa, OK 
Robinson. Richard Don............. .. Hobbs, NM 
Roessler. Sharon A. Frakes O'dell Victoria, TX 
Rogers. Mikel J Deceased 
Seba. Betty Lou Patterson Pueblo. CO 
Shelton. Robert Ricketts Deceased 
Smith. Michael Bruce Arlington, TX 
Snider. Monte Eugene Cyril, OK 
Stanford. Anthony L. Amarillo, TX 
Steffey. Onis Gene Arlington. TX 
Still. Donald Dale Arlington, TX 
Strong. Stephen Robert Tulsa. OK 
Thompson, Dennis Wayne Stillwater, OK 
Tigert. Joe Lynn Burkburnett. TX 
Trapp. Stephen Mark Plano. TX 
Vineyard. Bruce Lee Temple. TX 
Wardell. Ricky Ray Wichita Falls, TX 
Welch. William Byron Indian Hills, CO 
Wheeler, Lawrence David Victoria. TX 
Whitmer. Patricia Kay Heffel Deceased 
Wilkerson. Stephen Vincent.. Address Unknown 
Wilson. Lonny D Oklahoma City. OK 
Wimberley. Glen Russell orth Richland Hills. TX 
Worth. Tommy L Midland. TX 
Wrestler, Ronald Wayne , Deceased 
Yarbrough. David Ray Lindale. TX 
Yocham. Jerry Don Hillsboro. TX 
Eck. Sandra (Sandi) Kay Owen Healdton, OK Shannon, Charles Adolphus Roswell, NM 
Edge, Janet E Address Unknown Shave, James Martin Copperas Cove, TX 
Eshleman, Edward Daniel... Brownsboro, TX Shawn, Stanley Dean ·······-···················Monahans, TX 
Eustace, Bradley Eric Kinsley, KS Siegmann, Elsie Marie Hladik Springfield, MO 
Finley. Michael Dean Weatherford, TX Siegmann, Tommy Leroy Broken Arrow, OK 
Foster, Morris Latharn Bogata, TX Sims, Harold Willis Alamogordo, NM 
Franklin, Clay Edmund Poplar Bluff, MO Smith, Stephen Wayne Longview, TX 
Franklin, Elbert Alfred Sulphur, OK Sooter, Sanford Cecil Grand Junction, CO 
Glatt, James Henry Lubbock, TX Stephens, Howard Warren Wynnewood, OK 
Gooch, Larry Clark Mineola, TX Stewart, Wallace Brent Deceased 
Gray, Paul Lawrence Moore, OK Stone, Larry Zane Waynesville,MS 
Griffin, Riley Russell Dallas, TX Taylor, Bobby Doyle Enid, OK 
Griffith, Kris Allen Chickasha, OK Taylor, John Deceased 
Hale, Gerald Ray Tulsa, OK Thomas. Jody Charles Mannford. OK 
Hall, David George Oklahoma City, OK Tiddark, Johnny Ross Forney, TX 
Harkins, Jr., Calvin, Ray Madill, OK Trusler, Ray Deceased 
Harp, Robert Arlan Deceased Vandiver, Gayland Gene Kingwood, TX 
Harrison, William Kenneth Granbury, TX Wagner. Donald Luther Deceased 
Hawkins, Kenneth Royce Lawton, OK Wakefield, James Edward Shamrock, TX 
Hernandez, Jr., Manuel El Paso, TX Wall, Vernon Lewis Arlington, TX 
Hines. Gerald Lynn Yukon, OK Watson, James Darrell Cleburne, TX 
Hinson, Linda, Ann. Ferguson Address Withheld w, ~ M t Le Lo D I De d 
Hitt. James P Edmond, OK ea er, argare • e, we oug as......... cease 
H bb -r- L G 1 d TX Weaver, Cecil Don Burton, TX 
H
ob s. .eLarry Dee Earlkhan t' TX Weaver. Joe Kenneth Sulphur Springs, TX 
o son, rry ean................................... an, Whi h Larry R II F W rth TX 
Hogan. Michael Lynn Norman, OK rsen unt, usse ort o ' 
Hoskins, Emmelita Bruseman El Reno. OK Whitmer, m. Lee Roy (Skip) Enid, OK 
Hunsucker. Lee Wayne Amarillo. TX Widney, Cinda Jean Porter Stewart OKC. OK 
Hurst. Teresa Lynn El Reno, OK Will, Teri Lee Swanson Wellington. KS 
Hurt, Daniel Joseph Charlotte, FL Williams, Peggy Ann Riherd Robinson, TX 
Hyau. Tommy Eugene Plano, TX Williams, Richard Earl Robinson. TX 
James. John Duffy Cottonwood. AZ Young, William Othel Gore, OK 
Johnson, Gary Wayne Dalhart. TX Youngers, Karl William Waukomis. OK 
Johnson. Neuman Darrel Tulsa. OK 197 5 
Jones. Kenneth Ray Abilene, TX Alb F d L L · TX 
Keesee. George Preston Pryor, OK ert, re yon.................................. ongvrew, 
Keeter. Joe Porter Waurika. OK Barker. Zachary Stephen Baldwin. KS 
Kelley, William Jackson Address Unknown Barnhart, Stephen Wayne Deceased 
Kendrick. Nathan Mark Amarillo. TX Barrett. Roger Laurence Dayton, WY 
Killough, David Monroe Martinez, GA Barrett. Samuel MaJC Presque Isle, ME 
King. Thomas Francis Grand Prairie. TX Baumstark, Keith Lynn Deceased 
Lawson. Paul Thomas Talihina. OK Bennett. Gregory Dean Eastland. TX 
Little, James Wilson Ada. OK Blair. Steven Joe Montrose. CO 
Logan. Linda Kay Shimer. Yukon. OK Botkin. Richard Marshall Amarillo. TX 
Mahan. Jerry Duane Neosho. MO Brooks. Victoria Lynn Ward Sayre. OK 
Martin. Debra Elaine Landers Shallowater. TX Brown. Otis Michael Tulsa, OK 
Allen, Lawson Lee Burleson, TX Martin. Ronnie Bob Christiansburg. VA Bursey. Jon Seth Quanah. TX 
Allen. l.oyd Wayne Florence, AZ McCrory. Rodney Omar. Shawnee. OK Burton, Michael Edmond Edmond. OK 
Anderson, Mil-had Lynn New Braunfels. TX McKinney. Mark Shannon San Antonio. TX Butler. Jack Doran Edmond, OK 
Bagwell. Beth Annett Ochsner Pampa. TX McVeigh. Ricky Wayne Sapulpa. OK Butler. Larry Alexander Address Unknown 
Ballard. Rebecca Lynn Poteau. OK Meador. Warren Guy Elk City, OK Butts, Michael Harper. Clarendon. TX 
Ballard. Robert Lee Address Unknown Meece. Jerry Don Gainesville. TX Cain, Lola Lee Wood Talala. OK 
Balzer. Terry Tim Fort Worth. TX Meger. Mark Lynn Corinth. TX Cantrell, Robert Eugene Pensacola, FL 
Barnell. David Frank Woodward. OK Metcalf, Keith Dewayne Fort Worth. TX Chapman. Phillip Ronald Address Unknowm 
Bearden. Robert Wayne Deceased Miller. Jr., Clyde Ernest Oklahoma City. OK Chase, Charles Leslie Broken Arrow, OK 
Bedolla. foe M Sherman. TX Moon. John Guy Athens. TX Chooi, Lesley Mei Foong Costa Mesa. CA 
Behrens, Douglas August. Oklahoma City, OK Moore. Terry Mack Guymon. OK Cleveland. Roy Neal Holliday, TX 
Berry. Jerry Michael Antlers, OK Moorhead, Terrell Dea Tulsa, OK Cox. Wesley Calvin Woodland Park. CO 
Bocker. Albert Bruce... . Alvardo. TX Mullenax. Jr .. Loren San Antonio. TX Cully, John Rodney Gage. OK 
Boyd. Thomas Dale Carrollton. TX Murray. William Michael Lubbock. TX Curry. Debbi Gayle Middick Deceased 
Bredehoft. John H Winfield, KS Mustard. John Mcdowell Amarillo, TX Demoss. Rodney Allen Canyon. TX 
Brown. Michael Brian Alto. NM Nall. David Allen Justin. TX Douglas. Samuel Richard Oklahoma City, OK 
Caldwell. Kim Alan Mckinney. TX Nisbett. Lindell William Norman, OK Downing, David Gene Edmond. OK 
C'ampbcll. Robert Thomas Broomfield. CO 1 okes. Raymond Faris Rowlett. TX Durrett. John Edwin Edmond. OK 
(';iplmgcr. Gary Lynn Temple. TX Owens. Paulene K. Schroeder Oklahoma City, OK Edge, Michael Howard Kingfisher, OK 
Chumbcrv, Donald James Benbrook. TX Palmer. Karen Kay Kcnnedy Loveland. CO Edmondson, Thomas William Lorena, TX 
Chiaro. Rnnald \\' Augusta, KS Payne. David Leonard Hardinsburg. KY Ellington. Michael Dale Oklahoma City, OK 
( 'hurch, Ellen Marie Fort Worth. TX Pierce. Joe Nathan Duncan. OK Elliott. Johnny Pete Fort Worth. TX 
< 'toud. Keith Eugene .Jackson. TN Poff. Beverly Ann Estes Sayre. OK Evans. David Lowell Farmington. NM 
Cohh. Jame> Paul Raleigh. NC Porter. Johnny Wayne Dallas. TX Frame. Danny Dean Pauls Valley, OK 
Co\. Oak Elwood Grayville, IL Porter. Kim Mark Petersburg, TX Frick, Gary Allen Marion. IN 
Cu~. Raymond Neale Harrah. OK Proctor. Thomas David Denton. TX Fry, David Lee Shawnee. OK 
Craig. RKk) Murray Cookville. TX Raley. Charles Jeffrey North Little Rock. AR Garcia. Ernest Balch Springs. TX 
< 'nvvrnan. Larry Lee Kingston. OK Ray. Gary Wendell Grand Prairie, TX Gardner. Samuel Neal Austin, TX 
< ·r"'man. Terry Wayne Marlowe. OK Reinhardt. Richard Lee Stillwater, OK Gamer, Donald R. Thomas, OK 
Dearman. Joy I.eon Claremore. OK Riley. Carolyn Jean Oklahoma City, OK Gill. Judy, Ann. Mitchell.. Amarillo, TX 
Dcnruv. Richard Garrett Dallas. TX Rogers. Kenneth Clyde Attica, KS Gilliam, Jr .. Robert Benton Las Cruces, NM 
Depew. '!I.lark Alan.................... .. Las Vegas. NV Ross. Robert Michael... Helena. OK Goodwin, William Dwight. Celina. TX 
Den;. berry. Paul Phdlrp Duncanville. TX Ruehlen. Gary Lynn Bartlesville. OK Graves, Clarence Edward Anchorage. AK 
Du:i..er,nn. Charle» Wayne Duncan. OK Russi. Kerry Keith Address Unknown Gray Ill. John Crawford Burleson, TX 
Dot>'""· M1.:had Walker.... ..Address Unknown Scott. Dale Leslie San Angelo. TX Gum. Ralph Andrew Tulsa, OK 
Du Her. Rand} Lynn..... .. The Villages, FL Scott. Jerry Lee Elkhart, KS Hackler, Ronald Lester Broken Arrow, OK 
Duncan. William Ra) Laveen. AZ Seever. Jr .. Kenneth Bert Cushing, OK Hager. Kenneth Gale Ridgeland. MS 
l· . .:lo.. ~lark Warren........ . Healdton. OK Shaffer. Rory Linn Caldwell. KS Hancock, Gary Houston. TX 
~ SPONSOR: Jones-McCall Pharmacy. Reinhard McKinney and Lyn Volger; 1970, Lamesa, TX 
  ................................................Springtown,TX
i . t ......................................... Odessa, TX
.  ............................................Lubbock,TX
i . i  .............................Oklahoma City, OK
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. l ...................................Round Rock, TX
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r g. hen ert...........................................Tulsa, OK
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ineyard.  e ............................................Temple, TX
 i y ............................ ichita Falls TX
ch. liam ron..........................Indian Hill , CO
l r. ce .................................. Victoria, TX
t r. ricia effel..........................
 ephen i cent......... Address Unk own
.  .............................Oklaho  City. OK
berley. en ssell.... Nort  Ri i , X
t .  1...................................................Midland, TX
ler. ald e....................................
rbrough. id .................................. alc. 
a .  ............................................Hillsboro. TX
llen.  e.....................
lle . L  a ne....................
ers . ic ael ...........
a ell. et  etl chsner.
allard. e ecca ...............
allard. ert ee....................
l/ r. rr  i ........................
ar ett. a i  ra ..................
rden. rt e............
. J  .............................
. l  st..........
. rr  ichael...................
e , l rt r ce ................
.  l ....................
hoft.  .......................
r   rian................
l.  lan ...................
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Cu er.  n.................
a bers. ld es..........
ro. onald W........................
C . len rie...................
Cloud.  e..................
bb. s ul.......................
x. D le F. I ood......................
oy.  le .......... ......
ig. ic y  ................
Crissman. I . n  ...................
Crissman, rr  ne.............
ear an. Joy Leon ..................
ennis. ichard arrett ...........
IVpe . Mark lan .....................
erry berry. Paul Phillip .........
ickerson. Charles ayne........
IXibson. ichael alker 
Dugger. Randy Lynn 
Duncan. illiam Ray 
F.ck. Mark arren
........... B rl , TX
........... Florence, AZ
e  ra nfels. 
.............. Pampa. TX
............... tea . 




........... Sher an, TX
l  ity, 
.............. tl rs, 
............ Al  TX
......... arr llt , 





















..... he illages, FL
...........Laveen. AZ
..........Healdton. OK
. dra di)  en ..............He , O
e, et ....................................... ss n
s leman, ard a iel...................Br s ro, T
tace. dley ric................................... Kinsle , KS
.................Bo ata, T






Harkins, Jr., Calvin, R ay ............
.. Oklahoma City, OK
.................Madill, OK
.....................Deceased
Harrison, illiam K enneth..................... Granbury, TX
.................El Paso, TX
.................Yukon, OK
inson, i a. . erguson... ...... ddress ithheld
..............Edmond, OK
.................Elkhart, TX
............... r an, K
oskins, E elita ruse an ... 
unsucker. ee ayne...............
............... El Reno. OK
.............. arillo, 
rst, r s  ......................................El Reno, OK
rt, i l ..................................... h rl tt , L
tt, e............................................ Plano,TX
,  ff ........................................ Cottonwood. AZ
 ........................................... Dalhart, TX
, o  rr l........................................ Tulsa, OK
J es, e et  a ..............................................Abilene, TX
eesee. eorge Preston...........................................Pryor, OK
eeter, Joe orter................................................ Waurika, OK
elley, illiam Jackson................... ddress nkno n
e rick. at an a rk ....................................Amarillo. TX
ill . a id roe...................................Martinez, GA
ing. as ra cis........................ ra d rairie. 
. l as.........................................Talihina. OK
ttle, es lson................................................... Ada. OK
, imcr..................................... Yukon.OK
 e............................................. Neosho. MO
n, r .............. all r. 
 o b .................................Chri tiansburg, VA
rory.  .......................... Sha e , OK
inney. on.............. San Antonio. TX
igh.  yne.............................Sapulpa, OK
,  .................................. Elk City, OK
...........................................Gainesville.TX
t, nn ............................................... Corinth.TX
l  it  e........................Fort orth, X
, ,  est................Oklahoma City, OK
,  .....................................................Athens, TX
r , rr  ack............................................ Guymon, OK
r , rrell ca ............................................ Tulsa, OK
ll , r., ren............................ San Antoni , TX
urray, illiam ichael.................................. Lubbock. TX
star . J  cdow ell..................................Amarillo, TX
all, avid llen.....................................................Justin. TX
isbelt, indell illia ..................................... Norman, OK
Nokes. Ray ond Faris........................................ Rowlett, TX
Owens. Paulette K. Schroeder.... Oklahoma City, OK
Palmer, Karen Kay Kennedy........................... Loveland, CO
Payne. David Leonard................................. Hardinsburg, KY
Pierce, Joe Nathan................................................ Duncan. OK
Poff. Beverly Ann Estes..........................................Sayre. OK
Porter. Johnny ayne............................................ Dallas. TX
Porter, Kim ark............................................ Petersburg. TX
Proctor, Tho as avid ........................................ Denton, TX
Raley, Charles Jeffrey ................North Little Rock, R
ay. ary endell............................. rand Prairie, 
einhardt. ichard ee.................................... Stillwater, OK
iley. arolyn Jean ........................Oklahoma City, OK
ogers. enneth lyde.......................................... Attica, KS
ss. ert ichael............................................Helena. OK
e len. ar  ...................................... Bartlesville. OK
i, rr  ith ............................ r  no n
c tt. ale eslie...................................Sa  ngel , 
tt. rr  ee ......................................................Elkhart, KS
, ., t  r t ...................................Cushing, OK
ffer.  i  ...................................... l ll. 
non, rles olphus...............................Roswell, NM
ve, es artin ....................... ras , 
a n, tanley ean .............................. Monahans, 
ann, lsie rie ladik............. ringfield, 
ann, y roy................Brok Ar o , O
i s, ld i lis......................................Alam gordo, NM
ith, phen ayne.....................................Longview, TX
r, ford ecil.....................Gra Junct  C
tephens, ard rren.......................... Wynnewood, OK
art, llace ent....................................... ceased
e, r  e.....................Waynesville.MS
l r, by yle................................................. Enid, OK
l r, hn.......................................................... eased
as, y arles......................................Mannford, OK
i ark, nny ss............................................ Forney, TX
r sler, ay.......................................................... ased
a iver, a land en e ................................ Kingwood, TX
er, nald ther...................................... ceased
akefield, Ja es dw ard...............................Shamrock, TX
all, ernon e is...........................................Arlington, TX
atson, Ja es arrell....................................... Cleburne, TX
Weafer, Margaret, Lee, Lowe D ouglas......... Deceased
r, il n .................................................Burton, TX
ea er, J e e et .................... Sul r Springs, TX
Whisenhunt, Larry Russell.....................Fort Worth, TX
hitmer, III. Lee Roy (Skip)...................................Enid, OK
idney, Cinda Jean Porter Stewart........................OKC, OK
ill, Teri Lee Swanson................................. Wellington, KS
illiams, Peggy Ann R iherd .......................... Robinson, TX
illiams, Richard Earl..................................... Robinson, TX
oung, illia  th e l...............................................Gore, OK






Barrett. Samuel M ax..................
Baumstark, Keith Lynn..............
Bennett, regory ean .............
Blair. Steven J o e .........................
Botkin, Richard arshall..........
Brooks. ictoria Lynn ard .....
ro n, tis ichael..................
r .  t ..........................
rt , i l ..........
.  .......................
tl r, rr  lexander............
tt , i ael r r................











ng, n e ...............
, in...................
, l rd ..............
,  illi ...








r, l  ........................
l. , , itchell...........
 , n ton.......





































................ r , 
l  it , 
........Fort orth. 
.... Farmington. NM
.... Pauls Val ey, OK
................ ri , I
..........Shawnee, OK
...
................ ti , 
............ ho as. K
........... aril o, 
..... Las Cruces, NM
................ lina.
.......Anchorage, AK




............ t , X
X s-McCall  inhard ey d , 70, esa, 
Beyer, Donald Gene Lake Wales, FL Meadors, Gary Patrick Deceased 
Brummett, Claudia, Dalynn Deceased Metheny, Gary Wayne Broken Arrow, OK 
Buntz, Leonard Richard Centralia, IL Mihm, David James Metairie, LA 
Campbell, Linda Gail Dillard Lufkin, TX Miller, Michael Lynn Claremore, OK 
Campbell, Marilyn Kay Amherst, TX Mills, Michael Andrew Amarillo, TX 
Carden, Charles Adams San Antonio, TX Mitchell, Karen Kylene Lcdington Muskogee, OK 
Carter, Freddie Albert Decatur, MS Moon, Darla Ann Felder Athens, TX 
Casey, Carol Janette Edmond, OK Morrison, Michael Wayne Dodge City, KS 
Caswell, Donald Wayne Eustace, TX Moss, John Phillip Oklahoma City, OK 
Chambers, Richard Nacogdoches, TX Mozingo, Larry Madison Bullard, TX 
Charles, Steven Gale Oswego, KS Nelson, Rodney Duncan, OK 
Check, George Allcn Anadarko, OK Nelson, Timothy Layne Watonga, OK 
Chen, Wen-kuang Address Unknown Norris, Earl Boyd Deceased 
Childers, Patricia Jo Wilson King Tulsa. OK Norvell, John David Address Unknown 
Cody. Ann Denise Grapevine, TX Nunn. Thomas Van Tulsa, OK 
Cody, Jjonde Dcl... Grapevine, TX Pape, Janie Haugen Doverspike Hobbs, NM 
Coleman, Garland Ellis Canyon, TX Parker. James Emory Kiowa, KS 
Compton, Teresa Ann Pierce Seguin, TX Payne, Sherrie Denice Chadwick Floydada. TX 
Conn, Roy Paul Quinton. OK Perkins. Jerry, Lee Hooker, OK 
Courtney. Scon L. Waterloo, IL Peterson. Christine Ann Richards Gardnerville, NV 
Crawford, Gary Andrew Oklahoma City. OK Peterson. Sheila Wyncma Pray Broken Arrow, OK 
Crenshaw. Rickey Glen Fairfax. OK Peterson, Waymon Gary Broken Arrow, OK 
Daugheny, Sharon L. Barnell Tumey. Prt Aransas, TX Preweu, Glen Mitchell Texarkana. TX 
Davis, Dwight Adrian Enid, OK Pritchard, Jim Charles Sand Springs. OK 
Dirks. Danny Lee Address Unknown Railsback. Jr .. Rodney Manin Wichita, KS 
Dotson. Michael Aaron Broken Arrow, OK Ray. Cheri Lynn Buzzard Kantro Shallowater, TX 
Do I K II Ea I P OK 
Ray, Randy, Clyde Shallowater. TX 
ug as, e y r awnee, R D Ed d G . ·11 TX 
D M ·1 M · F S . h AR eeves, anny war amesvi e. · uncan, an yn ane on m11 . R J Le d Wi hi KS 
Durbin, Charles David Address Unknown egan, ames onar re Ila. 
Eas J h L S I OK 
Roach, Diane Elizabeth Covey Blair, OK 
1• 0 n ynn apu pa. R berts Do Id W B ·11 AR Ed rth ~ F OK o . na ayne entonvi e, 
gewo · ommy ay. Roberts, Weldon Bruce Redmond. OR 
Epperson II. Joseph Eugene Chickasha. OK Robison, Jamie Lynn Tonkawa. OK 
EErwh e1rtDo. Caro11c JLcan Sanders Albuquerque, NM Sanders. Steven. Paul.. Kingfisher. OK 
t e . ug BS ynn Phoenix, AZ Scov1·11 Donn Cathleen Veal p Cit OK F II · h I · onca 1 y. 
a= · Mlle e I James El Paso. TX Senning, Janel Sue Keller Vancouver, WA 
Felber, Rodney Jerome Elk Grove, CA Shaffer. Cathy Lou Foreman Bartlesville. OK 
Fielding. James Keith Deceased Shields. Larry Gene Sherman. TX 
Fuller, Ronald Lynn Dewey, OK Simpson. Gerry Cunis Okemah. OK 
Gallo. Roel Angcl... Prescou, AZ Sims. Gary Lynn Amarillo. TX 
Gilbert. James Michael Deceased Smith. Bcrrye Scott Fon Smith. AR 
Gill. Michael Joseph Lawton, OK Smith. Cynthia Elaine Hicks Broken Arrow. OK 
Gill. Timothy William Lawton. OK Smith. Paula Jo Manes Odessa. TX 
Gillum, Jack Edward Amarillo. TX Stowe Richard 1D1' ·k1 Al Tahl h OK Gill E . ~ c an................. cqua . 
1 um. Jerry eugene Deceased Stowers. Michael Dwayne .Cordell, OK 
Goodwin. Silua Kennedy Ayer.. Celina. TX Swenn. Gaylene Louise Denton. TX 
Green. Thomas L..... .. Decatur. TX Taylor. Jerry Max Deceased 
Hadlock, Terry Linn Deceased Tung. Kin Lun Edmond. OK 
Hale. Samuel Andrew Lubbock, TX Vincent. Joe Wayne Jonesboro, AR 
Hays, Gary L Add~ss Unknown Warren, Ray Chester Wilson. TX 
Heatherington, h. Dougla» Bruce Yukon. OK Welch. Billy Wilson Lubbock. TX 
Hernandez. Ricardo FJ Paso, TX West. Rick Kenneth Newalla, OK 
Hill. Howard Charles Broken Bow, OK Whaley. G .. Regina. Haskovec Ennis. TX 
Hinds. Gregory Owen Yukon. OK White Ga" I ) nn s · d I AR H Sha I . .. k . .; • . . pnng a e , 
om. rron .ouise 1Y1C enzie Blanchard. OK Wilco:ot. David Craig Irving. TX 
Hom. Truman Marset (Marki Blanchard. OK Williams. Christopher Steven Colorado Springs. C'O 
Hudgens. Jerry Puul Victoria. TX Yip. Calvin Address Unknown 
Hudson. Charles David Webh C11y. MO y •un •er p tn k All C ,.. I FL I I d R k I • 11 . a c en .. .... . .... . .. .... . ...... ap< ., ora . re an . re C)' .eon Blackwell, OK 1977 Jackson, Manan Jean Cox.i..; .. .. .. Tyler. TX 
lube. Vicki Annelle Adcox Lubbock. TX Abbott, Jalee Russell Hydro. OK 
Johnson, Rohm Lynn Borger Amarillo. TX Anderson, Daniel Kcndon Deceased 
Johnson. Ruy Alan Midwe•t City. OK Anderson. Mrchacl Larry Alma. AR 
Johnston. Ros' Coker l.ubbock. TX Arrington. Billy Charles Stillwater. OK 
Jones, Theresa June Grimes Wagoner. OK Assul, George H Columbia. MO 
Kaltenbach. Jr., Ted Tulsa. OK Bng11c11. Otiuglas Wuyne Big Timber. l\IT 
Kantro. Frank Leon Deceased Baker. Jimmie Carl Shamrock. TX 
Kifer. Wes Lee Yukon. OK Baughman. Terry Lester Rockwall. TX 
King. James Lours Flin Smith. AR Baxter, Debra Carole Lubbock. TX 
Kinkeade, Guy Brent Tuba. OK Bersen Mark D·1,,1.• A 1· t Tv K II F 
1 
, . • u · r mg on. ·' 
no . rancrs .ec Tuba. OK Bintz, Ciar)' Dc.m r.111c;1 Cil\', OK 
Larccy, Charles Frederick Arlington. TX Bl ·k J B J 0'·1 h ,... · OL' l M' h 
1 0 
ac . . rn en........................... .: a oma , uy, ,... 
.ee. re ae uane Wichita. KS B >wd ·n R I B .• G h Tv 
Le K 
· G B . l c • oscunnu .ou anuy................ ra am, ,, 
ung. a1 cc enneu Hdmond, OK B I c. 1 "" h 1 TX Le II R be 0 1 1• W h T rcwcr, ,,.iug us enr 1111 er ey. . ve . o en a e -ort ort . X B T J B · TX 
Lorenz. Valerie Beth Bernhardt Norman. OK rewer, erry ames owre. ·' 
Lyons. Mitzie Ann Nall Edmond. OK Brian. Barry L. Stillwater, OK 
Maruui s N II B t 0 d Brown. James Mkhad Montrose, CO ., 1s .. ara e ergs mm eceuse B G Id' Martin D nnd L H I I k TX ryan. era me Dallas, TX 
M C 'di 0 Ma k. Rcnbs ce .a eway. Bush. Mkhael Wesley Carrolton, TX 
c an css. ar o en Senti City. KS C 11 8 McClure, Raymond Wcaver Dcnton, TX .mllre . urbarn Ann Lykins Ulysses, KS 
McCoy. Aaron Emil Oklnhomu C'ity, OK Carney. Damon Ray Edmond. OK 
Ml·Dowell, Randy James Amarillo, TX <:amino, Murk Steven Tuls:i. OK 
McCoodwin, Phyllis l..cc Rand Okluhoma City. OK c. urpcntcr, Vernon Deceased 
( arrull, Danny M:1rslmll Cunon City. C'O 
Hallmark Pharmacy, Richard & Micliellc !rhy. 1966, Ft. Wortli. TX 45 
Hargis, Terry Edward Amarillo, TX 
Hawkins. Robert James Broken Arrow, OK 
Hicks, Larry Glenn Seguin, TX 
Hillis, Charles Max Las Vegas, NM 
Hodges, Eldon James Roswell, NM 
Hutson, Donald Gene lrving, TX 
Ingmire, Darrell Gene Tulsa. OK 
Innis, Paula Sue White Fort Worth, TX 
Ireland, Jane Ann Blackwell, OK 
Johnson, Byron Demarse Deceased 
Jones. Phillip Kenneth Address Unknown 
Jones. William Mark Address Unknown 
Jung, Kenneth Andrew Kingfisher. OK 
Kelly. William Henry The Woodlands, TX 
Lemond, William Clark Fort Worth. TX 
Lipscomb, Gary Wyatt Arlington. TX 
Loban. Robert Dale Colorado Springs. CO 
Luttrell, Jerry Ray Anadarko. OK 
Marshall. Johnny Lee .Inola. OK 
Martin. Donald Eugene Amarillo, TX 
Martin, Lucian Harold Lubbock, TX 
Matheson, Sharon Kay Goucher Woodward, OK 
Mauldin. Charles Lee Runaway Bay. TX 
May, Michael Kraig Deceased 
McCumber. Rick Wayne Ponca City. OK 
McGowan. Sherry Lynne Foley. AL 
Mills, Stanley Lee Goldsby. OK 
Minton. Terry Russell Olympia. WA 
Moore. James Arthur El Paso. TX 
Morris. Nina Rae Conrad Cordell. OK 
Myers. Eiben Gene Yukon. OK 
Nelson. Richard Wayne Flemington, NJ 
Neskonk, Joe Robert Wichita Falls. TX 
Otts. Nicky Lee Arlington. TX 
Parish. Rex. Lee Wichita. KS 
Parks. Stanley Dale Cockeysville, MD 
Pittman, Mary Jane Wallace Crowley, TX 
Powell. Dorcas. Ruth. Wallace Waco. TX 
Price. Jon Clark Address Unknown 
Ralph. David A Weatherford. OK 
Rebber. Glenn Arthur Waco. TX 
Redelsperger, David Eldon Nonh Richland Hills TX 
Reynolds. Rickey Leon Lawton. OK 
Richardson. Robert Alvin Big Springs. TX 
Robinson. Ken N Hobbs. NM 
Rushing. Debbie Sue Hcnnan Oklahoma City. OK 
Sanders. Roben Ellis Barling. AR 
Schafer. Ronald Lcon Marquette. NE 
Seals. Marcia Sue Mcsparrin Edmond, OK 
Shannon. Paul Stephen Broken Arrow, OK 
Smith. Francis Dcan Gainsville, TX 
Smith. John Doyle Weatherford. TX 
Smith. Richard Lewis Deceased 
Spoon. James Owen Sand Springs. OK 
Stitt. Linda Jane Buuerbaugh Arlington. TX 
Strate. Gerald Dale Pampa. TX 
Sy. Debra Kay Linker Kingwood. TX 
Taylor. Fred Dcan Arkansas City. KS 
Testerman, Anthony William Deceased 
Thompson. Tommy Lynn Comanche. OK 
Toal. Cynthia Jean Deceased 
Trussell. Johnny Lynn Houston. TX 
Tyson. Mikel Roy Address Unknown 
Wasson. Terry 1im Henderson, TX 
Weaver. Kathryn Lea Owens Nashville. TN 
Wilkin. Joan Leigh Watson Maypearl. TX 
Williams. Wiley Lewis Oklahoma City. OK 
Wright. Erica Lawayn Chelsea. OK 
Wyatt. Bernie B Okemah. OK 
Yates. Judith F. Comer Blair. OK 
Young. James Edward Leander. TX 
1976 
Allison. Benjamin Paul....... . Vinita. OK 
Andrews. Cun B. .. Tulsa. OK 
Arganbright. Terry Kim , Weatherford. OK 
Assal. Shala S. Shafaie Columbia, MO 
Atkinson. Russell Scott Fon Gibson, OK 
Baker, Sheila Kae Briggs Jarvis Overbrook. OK 
Barnes. Daniel Walter Deceased 
Battles. Paul Edward Pryor. OK 
Bearden, Marion Ted Miami. OK 
Bechtel, Randy Lee Joplin, MO 
Benally, Brenda Jan Mcgahey Window Rock, AZ 
SPONSOR: 
r is,  ard................................. l , T
, ert es....................Br  rr , O
s, r  lenn.........................................Seguin, TX
lis, arles ax ................................. La  e , N
 l n es.................................. s e l, 
, ald e....................................... I  
ire, r ll n e ....................................... lsa, 
 la  h ite............................
 e n n .....................................Black
 n arse..................................
s, illip nneth ....................... ress o n
s, lia  ark .......................... ress n
, eth rew............................Kin fi , 
, illia  nry .................... Th  oodlands, TX
 llia  la rk ......................... F rt ort ,
i scomb,  a t.............................. li gton, 
an. ert le..................... o ri . 
trell. r  ay ...................................... , 
a l. ny e........................................ , 
 ald ene............................... ri lo, 
 ian aro ld ................................ ock. 
t eson, n  ucher........... ard. 
. rles ee........................Run  Bay. T
. ael ra ig ........................................... e
ber.  ne.......................Ponca City, OK
o an, rry ne.........................................Foley.AL
lls, ley ee ........................................ . 
ton,  sse ll.........................................Olympia, WA
re. es t ur..................................... l Paso. T
   nrad............................. , 
, l rt n e ......................................... , 
lson, ard ne........................... ington. 
rik,  ert.......................... ic it  Fal s. TX
ts.  e ........................................... . 
. . ee .................................................... Wichita.KS
. ley le.....................................Cockeysville. MD
.   e....................... ley. 
ll. r as. t . llace........................  
  lark................................... ress  n
l h. i  ...................................... t erford. 
r. n rthur........................................ . 
. id  . rth and  
.  on........................................ Lawton. OK
n.  lvin...................... g . 
on.  ................................................  Hobbs. NM
ing. e  erman..... Oklahoma City. OK
ers. ert llis.............................................Barling.AR
. ld e n.......................................Marquette. NE
. r ia  cspam n ........ . 
on. hen............  r ken . 
. s e  Gainsville. TX
  le........................................ W atherford.TX
 ard is......................................... ceased
. es en ...........................  ri . 
l n. a  tterbaugh.... Arlington. TX
. ld a le ........................................Pam pa. TX
. r   i ker...........................  ng wood. 
l r.  e n.............................  sas . 
l r an, t ny i liam ............................ eased
pson. y n...............................Comanche.OK
. thia n ............................................... sed
se l.   H uston.TX
. el .................................................. Address Unknown
.  T im ..........................................Henderson. TX
. r n  en s.......................... Nashville. TN
i .   tson..........  pcarl. 
.  is...........   . 
.   Chelsea.OK
 mie ..............................................  Okcmah.OK
. it  . e r........................................... Blair. OK
.  ard.............................  l.  
. j in u l ..................................... Vinita.OK
r s. rt ....................................................... Tulsa. OK
  im ............... ..... eatherford. OK
 la  faie.....................................Columbia.MO
i son. ll o t........................ rt . 
, il    rvis............ rbrook. 
m s. l ller........................................
l s.  ard................................................ Pryor. OK
,  ..............................................Miami.OK
l. y e................................................. Joplin, MO
, a  gahey........Window Rock, AZ
:
r, ald ne ...............................Lake Wales, FL
 l udia, alynn.............................Dec
 ard i hard..............................Ce t , IL
pbell, a  i la rd ...............................Lufkin, TX
pbe l, rilyn a y ..................................... Amherst, TX
r en, rles a s....................... San Antoni , TX
die lb ert................................... tur, 
, r l e te.............................................Edmond, OK
e l, ald yne.......................................Eustace, TX
bers, hard............................... , 
rles, t en le ............................................Oswego, KS
ek, rge llen.........................................Anadarko, OK
, -kuang...........................
il ers, atricia J  ils  i
... ress o n
................. Tulsa, 
......... r i , 
Cole an, arland E llis.................
o pton, eresa nn Pierce........
............. i t , 
.............Waterloo. IL
Crawford. Gary Andrew................Oklahoma City, OK
rensha . ickey len................................ Fairfax, OK
Daugherty, Sharon L. Barnett Turney. Prt Aransas. TX
Dotson. ichael A aron.................
uglas, elly rl........................
.. Broken Arrow, OK
........Fort Smith. AR
...Address Unknown
t. o n ynn...............................
................. Fay. OK
Epperson II. Joseph Eugene.........
Erwert. Carole Jean Sanders........
Ethel, Douglas Lynn.......................
........Chickasha. OK
... Albuquerque. N  
.............Phoenix. AZ
Farrell. itchell Ja es.................. ..............El Paso. TX
Felber, Rodney Je ro m e ........................... Elk Grove. CA
Fielding. Ja es eith.......................................... eceased
Fuller. Ronald L ynn ............................................... Dewey. OK
allo. oel ngel...................................  Prescott. Z
Gilbert. Ja es ichael...................................... Deceased
ill. ichael Jo sep h .............................................Lawton. OK
Gill. Ti othy illiam .......................................... Lawton. OK
illu . Jack d ard.................................  arillo. 
Gillu . Jerry E ugene.......................................... eceased
ood in. Silua ennedy yers ...................Celina. T
Green. Tho as L................................................... Decatur. TX
Hadluck. Terry Linn Deceased
Hale. Sa uel A ndrew ........................................ I.uhhock. TX
ays. ary L .......................  ddress nkno  n
eathennglon. It. ouglas Bruce Yukon. OK
ernandez. icardo.
Hill. Howard C harles...................
inds. regory en
Horn. Sharron Louise Mckcnzie
Horn.Tru an arsct ( ark)
Hudgens. Jerry Paul
udson. harles avid
I l d. Rickey le
kson. an  ..........
El Paso. T  




, ...... Victoria. TX
e b it .  
ll. 
. 
Jobe. i i tte ox Lubbock. TX
on. bin  r r Amarillo. TX
n. o  l  idwest it . 
J st n. ss ker......................................... Lubbock. TX
J es, eresa J e n cs Wagoner. OK
alte hac . Jr.. e .................................................. Tulsa. OK
antro. Frank I e o n  ... Deceased
ifcr. es l e e ..........................................................Yukon. OK
ing. Ja es Louis.............  Fort S ith. 
i cadc.  re t Tulsa. OK
Knoll. Francis l e e .....................................................Tulsa. OK
recy. rl  r derick Arlington. TX
le . Mich l D ane....................  .. i it , 
leun . ai Gee Be ett Edmond. OK
Le ell. R bert D a le ...............................Fort Worth. TX
Lorenz. Valerie Beth B ernhardt........................Norman. OK
Lyons, itzie Ann Nall...................................... Edmond. OK
Marquis. Sara Nell Ber stro  .......................Deceased
Martin. Donnda L. H enslce............................. Ijikeway, TX
M C dl , M rk R bert....................... cott it . 
c lure, ay ond eaver................................ Denton. TX
c oy. aron il.......................Oklaho a City, OK
c o ell, andy Ja es..................................Amarillo, TX
c ood in, Phyllis late and. .. klahoma ity. 
ll ark  ic ard h lle I bv. IV
r , r  trick ........................................ eased
theny, r  ne...................... Br  rr , O
i , id es............................................. Metairie, LA
iller, ic ael n n ...................................... Claremore, OK
ills, ic ael d rew ............................... arill , 
itchell, aren ylene edington......M uskogee, OK
oon, arla nn F elder...............................Athens, TX
orrison, ichael ayne.....................Dodge City, KS
oss, John Phillip...........................Oklaho a City, OK
ozingo, Larry adison..................................... Bullard, TX
elson, Rodney......................................................Duncan, OK
elson, Ti othy Layne......................................Watonga, OK
Norris, Earl B oyd.................................................Deceased
Norvell, John D avid ..........................Address Unknown
Nunn, Thomas Van.................................................... Tulsa, OK
Pape, Janie Haugen Doverspike........................... Hobbs, NM
Parker, James Emory...............................................Kiowa, KS
Payne. Sherrie Denice Chadw ick............. Floydada, TX
Perkins, Jerry, L ee.................................................. Hooker, OK
Peterson, Christine Ann R ichards..... Gardnervillc, NV
Peterson. Sheila Wynema P ra y ......Broken Arrow, OK
Peterson, Waymon Gary...................Broken Arrow, OK
Prewelt, Glen M itchell....................................Texarkana, TX
Pritchard. Jim C harles........................ Sand Springs. OK
Railsback, Jr., Rodney M artin......................Wichita. KS
Ray. Cheri Lynn Buzzard K antro.......Shallowater, TX
, . l de................................... llowater. 
Reeves, Danny Ed ard.......................... Gainesville. TX
Regan. James Leonard................................... ichita. KS
. e izabeth ovey ................................Blair,OK
oberts, onald ayne......................... entonville. 
erts, l n ru ce ............................. . 
ison. ie ..........................................Tonkawa. OK
,  l ......................................Kingfisher.OK
covill, a t leen al................ Ponca City. OK
. et  le r.............................. Vancouver.WA
t y  re an........................ Bart esville.OK
.  e n e ............................................Sherman. TX
. cn  r tis ........................................Okemah. OK
.  nn ................................................. Amarillo. TX
. e e o t................................. Fort Smi . AR
ith. thia l ine icks.......... Broken Ar ow. OK
. l   es................................... . 
t e. i ard ( ic ) lan ...........................Tahlequah. OK
ers. ichael ayne.................................. Cordell. OK
c . lenc u ise ................................. t n. 
.  ax ................................................ sed
. in n .......................................................Edmond. OK
incent.  ayne............... ... sboro. 
rr .  ster..............................................W ilson. TX
lch. illy ilson ................................ . 
t. i  neth.....................................New alia OK
.  . . skovec  is. 
ite. ary Ly .............................................Spnngdale. AR
ilcox. i   ..................................... ng. 
lliams. istopher l n .. orado s. 
. ........................................... s 
Younger. Patrick llen ............................ ape Coral. F
o t. lec sse l  ro. 
erson. iel endon................................. sed
. i e I- rry........................................ Alma.AR
m n. i ly l s................................... Stillwater.OK
ssal. rge ................................................. Columbia. MO
aggett. Do las a  g . M
 ninue a r l .......................................... Shamrock. TX
n. ester................................... Rockwall.TX
. ra role........................................  Lubbock. TX
ergen. ar  avid..........................................Arlington. TX
ini/. liary ean Pon a ty. 
Bl k. J. B raden...............................Okl h  Cit , OK
o den. canna L  dy......................... Graham, TX
Bre er. Douglas E arl..................................... Wimberley. TX
Brewer. Terry Janies......... ............................... Bowie. TX
Brian. Barry L.....................................................Stillwater. OK
Bro n. Ja es ichael......................................Montrose, CO
Bryan. G eraldine......................................................Dallas. TX
h, ic l sley.......................................Carrolton, TX
Cantrell. Barbara Ann L ykins............................ Ulysses, KS
Carney. Damon R ay ............................................ Edmond. OK
Carnino, Mark S teven ..............................................Tulsa. OK
Carpenter, V ernon...............................................Deceased
C o l.  arshal)........................ a  , 
 h  
Moore, Timothy Lawrence OKC, OK 
Moorman, Patricia Marie Dobson Durham, OK 
Myatt, James Mainord Vilonia, AR 
Myers, Karen Janelle Deceased 
O'Banion, Carl seen Lubbock, TX 
Parsons, William Blake Ardmore, OK 
Payne, Michael James Wynnewood, OK 
Perkey, Sally Margaret Farrand Hobart, OK 
Phipps, Monte Karl Princeton, NJ 
Poulain, Rory Dee Hutchinson, KS 
Pritchard, Cathy Jo Douglas Abiline, TX 
Prock. Roger Dane Claremore, OK 
Rana, Gerald Dee Wilburton, OK 
Rauch, Harry Ben Colorado Springs, CO 
Reed. Becky Layn Scott Melrose, NM 
Reed, William Coy Byron. OK 
Robinson. Rodney Kent Chickasha, OK 
Robison. Melvin Lee Sayre, OK 
Robison, Shirley Gail Davis Sayre, OK 
Sandefur, Daniel Thomas Kingfisher, OK 
Sanders, Randall Steven Winfield, KS 
Scott. Cheryl Lynelle Willms Alma, AR 
Shelton, Janel Sue Burt Elgin, OK 
Shephard, Rhonda A. Payne Arapaho, OK 
Sherman, Marianne Cammack Richardson, TX 
Shimp. Peggy Lynn Burnham Ponca City. OK 
Sigley, Richard Lee El Cajon, CA 
Simer. Charlotte Elizabeth Richmond, TX 
Simpson. Karen Ann Bowers Dalhart, TX 
Sisemore, Douglas Waller. Oklahoma City, OK 
Smith, Janel Diane Lone Grove, OK 
Smith, Martin Leroy Tulsa, OK 
Smith. Rita Janean Broken Arrow, OK 
Stach, Barbara Carol Simon Leander, TX 
Stansell, James Lewis Clifton. TX 
Strickland, Lynne Marie Ingram Lubbock, TX 
Stuart. Michael Loyd Lampe. MO 
Sullivan. Manha Black Deceased 
Sullivan. Stephen Haden Dequeen,AR 
Treernan, Christopher Mars Salina. OK 
Tung. Cecilia Kam-Sheung Leung Edmond. OK 
Vincent. Elizabeth Carol Lawson Odessa, TX 
Visina. Jr .. Charles Edward Rowlett, TX 
Waits. Lee Wayne Pensacola, FL 
Walters. Alvern Albert College Place, WA 
Wann. Roger Glenn Dumas, TX 
Washburn, Monty Lloyd Denison, TX 
Wailers. David Eugene Mannford. OK 
Waymire. Jerry Wayne Poteau, OK 
Wheeler, Susan. Marie, Davis Lubbock, TX 
White, Lacquita Ann Day Springdale, AR 
Whitehead. Kelvin Neal.. Lawton, OK 
Wiles, Gary Keith Fayetteville. AR 
Williams. Reba Elease Johnson Fairview. TX 
Williams. William Barclay Portland, ME 
Willis. Randal Dane Woodward. OK 
Winfrey. Michael Kent. Deceased 
Winstel. Craig Philip Keller, TX 
Wini, Vicki Lynn Briscoe Kingfisher, OK 
Wiser. Kenneth Eugene Oklahoma City, OK 
Woodruff, Rita, Ann. Winsett.. Glenpool, OK 
Woodson. Darrell Wayne Lawton, OK 
Young. Ronald Edmond Oklahoma City, OK 
Csorosz. Paul F Missoula, MT 
Davis, Dennis Hartse! Stillwater, OK 
Davis, James Arthur Lantana, TX 
Dittmeyer, Brent Eugene.: Enid. OK 
Domzalski, Jo Ann Howell Lovington, NM 
Dowling, Jeffery Scott Dallas, TX 
Dufour. Debra Ann Mchenry Jenks, OK 
Eck, Dana "Biff" Landon Waurika, OK 
Fleming, Eddie Joe Deceased 
Fletcher, Gerrie Lynn Chesterfield, MO 
Gage, Jimmy Wayne Okarche, OK 
Gibson, Kitty Claire Dethorne Address Unknown 
Hamilton, Judy Louise Bingham Address Unknown 
Hargis. James Randall.. Edmond, OK 
Haynes. Carly Ann Franklin Andover, KS 
Henson. Robert Ray Guymon, OK 
Heronema, Allan Joseph Andrews, TX 
Herrod, Terri Dawn Sheperd Owasso, OK 
Hitchye, Travis Ellsworth Deceased 
Hobbs, Kim Lyman Hennessey, OK 
Hohweiler, Leslie Alex Medford. OR 
Hughes. Steven John Enid, OK 
Hulett, Ronald Dean Tulsa, OK 
Humphrey, Edward Marvin Edmond, OK 
Hunter, William Mason Old Hickory, TN 
Irby, Richard Ross Owasso, OK 
Jespersen, Janel Patricia Norman, OK 
Johnson. Jay Keith Velma, OK 
Johnson. Rudy Everett Kimberling City, MO 
Johnson. Stanley Durwood Woodward, OK 
Johnson, Vicki Lynn Hinshaw Snyder, TX 
Jones, Danny Carl Talihina, OK 
Jones, Tony Clay Lubbock, TX 
Kanelakos, Phillip Harry League City. TX 
Kaye. Thomas Burgher Louisville, KY 
Kelley, Henry Douglas Grapevine, TX 
Kidd, Michael Scott Deceased 
King. Chandra Roxann Address Unknown 
Krueger, Don Martin Nottingham. PA 
Kuettel, George Ann Bellis Weatherford, TX 
Lamb. Randy Clyde Cleburne, TX 
Lau, Francis Fu Honokaa, HI 
Lawson. Karen Elaine Shawnee, OK 
Lee, Michael Eugene Davis, OK 
Leu. Michael David Jenks, OK 
Linderman, William Wayne Deceased 
Long, David Herr Address Unknown 
Lynn. Brent Douglas Broken Arrow, OK 
Mangum, Darrell Wayne Duncanville, TX 
Mason. Alan Edward Oklahoma City, OK 
Mattox. Roy Gene Park Hill, OK 
McAuliff. Richard Mark .......•...................... Tulsa, OK 
McCune, Susan Louise Stafford. KS 
McGough. Robert Allen Poteau, OK 
McWilliams. Christy Vee Best Midland, TX 
Mellor. Darrell Houston Phoenix, AZ 
Mitchell. Scot! Anthony Oklahoma City, OK 
Moore, Paul David Gaithersburg, MD 
Moore, Randy Lynn Dallas, TX 
Moore, Suong. Thu. Nguyen Spring, TX 
Moser. Dennis Trent... Fletcher, OK 
Neff, Rickey Floyd Odessa, TX 
1978 Nelson, Julia Diane Wilkins Amarillo. TX 
Abbott. Barney Kent Hydro, OK Owen. David Lee Mobile, AL 
Adams. Mark Hawkins Norman, OK Pape. Jr .• Vernon Allen Hobbs. NM 
Adcock, Billy Mack Yukon, OK Patterson, Randall Bruce Collinsville. OK 
Anderson. Larry Dean Grove. OK Pelz, Patricia Ann Scott. Wichi1a Falls, TX 
Andrews. Lewis Edwin Lubbock. TX Pendley, Carole Ann Cochran Merkel. TX 
Ash. Billy Ray Stroud. OK Pepper, Jim Tom Pampa. TX 
Austin. Kenneth Harold Gravelle, AR Perrin, Janice Jane Deceased 
Bailey, Dana Roden Leveland, TX Perry, Phillip Tolbert San Antonio, TX 
Bailey, Michael Gene Leveland. TX Radebaugh. Nancy Anne Stiles Salado, TX 
Bailey. Monty Ray Wichita, KS Rankin. Scott Eugeoe Address Withheld 
Bauer. Rodney Morgan Colorado Springs, CO Ratliff, Marianne Shimanek Norman, OK 
Beine. David Bruce Broken Arrow. OK Reed. Keith Lloyd Canyon. TX 
Blair. Gary Wesley San Angelo, TX Reeves, Donny Randal... Denison, TX 
Bookout, Jane Blair Graham Tulsa, OK Reynolds, Scott Ross Dumas, TX 
Brasel, Susan Gayle Dove Beggs, OK Rice, David W. Amarillo, TX 
Brown. Darrell Gene Ada, OK Richardson, Rhonda Denese Oklahoma City. OK 
Carter, Jerry Don EI Reno, OK Roberts. Dawn Marie Norman, OK 
Coleman. Shelly Sue Ingle Cushing. TX Rock, Charles Paul.. Tulsa. OK 
Cook. John David Wellington. KS Rorabaugh. Jr., Teryl Doyle Liberal. KS 
Ross, Charlotte Sue Falke Helena, OK 
SPONSOR· Bunker Hill United DrugKeith. Mark, & Lisa Dodson, 19611198911989, Altus, OK 
Carte!'. Katharine Ann Deceased 
Caner. Kathleen Marie Burchik Fort Collins, CO 
Charnben. Donald Marlt. Cranbury, NJ 
Chappell. Michael Taylor Dallas. TX 
Cherry. Denise Brady Amarillo, TX 
Chrisiy. Richard Earl Wichita Falls. TX 
Oarlc. Waller Raymond Deceased 
Clemmons. Jr .. Billy Ray Mansfield. TX 
Coble. Van Gordon Winfield. KS 
Cooper. Dennis Eric Cedar Hill, TX 
Correll. Frank Owen Corinlh, TX 
Curry. Randy Glen Stroud, OK 
Davis. Danny Keith Deceased 
Davis. Lance Allan Colorado Springs, CO 
Dawson. Bobby Gene Van Alstyne, TX 
Deevers. Mark Ray Elgin. OK 
Dennis. Jerry Lee Waynoka, OK 
Dishman. Gary Ronald Address Unknown 
Doughty. Pele Smith Norman, OK 
Dowell. Don Lamar Keller, TX 
Dowling. John Wayne Durant, OK 
Duggins. James Francis Lexington, OK 
Dupuy. Joe Leslie... . Edmond, OK 
Finfrock. Charles Joe Graham, TX 
Fisher. Wendell Lee Prairie Village. KS 
Flanagan. Roger Dean Gainesville, TX 
Fosler. Rellie Deceased 
Foust. John Anthony Wyandotte, OK 
Foust. Susan Joan Nichols Wyandotte. OK 
Frakes. Steven Craig Mcallen. TX 
Frederick. Robert Lynn Atoka, OK 
Friesen. Jeanne Kathryn Steichen Enid, OK 
Friesen, Verlyn Sieve Enid. OK 
Gage. Debra Kathleen Marshall.. Okarche, OK 
Galloway, Wilson Lamar Austin, TX 
Ganus. Larry Eugene Tulsa, OK 
Garms. Rodger Charles Gilbert. AZ 
Garrett. Harold (Hal) Lee Deceased 
Gates. Paula Ellen Corpus Christi. TX 
Gates. Steven Leon Corpus Christi, TX 
Gibson. Debora Sue Rylee Okolona. AR 
Gibson. Rodney Jay Dodd City. TX 
Golightly. Larry Frank Owasso, OK 
Goode. Robert L. Fort Worth. TX 
(inodc. Vicki Lynn Lambert Fort Worth, TX 
Goodnight. Gary Duane Abilene, TX 
Graham. Janice Elaine Kratzer Fon Worth, TX 
Graham. Larry Dean Mead, OK 
Gray. Connie Sue Arnold Hinton, OK 
Haas. Robert David Grove, OK 
Hensley. Charles Bryant... Muskogee, OK 
Hoard. Peggy Sue Bayne San Antonio. TX 
Holcomb, Yolanda Faye Deceased 
Hutchin>. Mark Alan Lubbock, TX 
Johanson, Jamie Florian Bellaire. TX 
Jones, Lugene Louise Ethel Edmond, OK 
Jonex. Patricia Inman Jenks, OK 
Justice. Melissa Ann Garrett Lamar. AR 
Kelley. Sherry D. Pittman Roswell. NM 
Kemohah, Thomas Anthony Vinita, OK 
King. David Eugene Kingwood, TX 
Klopfenstein. Phillip Hubert Shawnee. OK 
Lanham. Shirley Kay Galbreath Arcadia, OK 
Linderman. Gary Duane Chetopa. KS 
l.uuc. Tum Lea Simmons Abilene, TX 
l.ocksione. Shawn Logan Duncan. OK 
1.ung. Lonnie Dale Altus, OK 
\tanrung. Jimmy Wayne Address Unknown 
Manon, Angelia Mane Wood Ada. OK 
Martinel. David Michael Capitan, NM 
\t;i)nard. Bubb} Lewi Great Falls, MT 
\kAnall). William Bruce Mckinney. TX 
\kC;indle". Suanne Dee Mclain Scou City, KS 
\kClemun. Tempie Tomlinson Address Unknown 
\kl'ltre,h. David Wayne Black Canyon City. AZ 
\h.:~d,un. Dean William Lincoln, OR 
\tilkr. JJ.:kie Gene Address Withheld 
\tiller. Jame:' Henry Amarillo. TX 
\tiller. Jame' Thuma-'·············· Roundrock. TX 
\tiller. Stank} Howard Guymon. OK 
\tiller. reJd) Gene Yukon. OK 
\h1ltne. Lexrer I Skip) l.ee . . Keller. TX 
\t.inteiru. \krl)n Luc) Drax Garland. TX 
t r  (Catharine n n ......................................Deceas
rt t leen rie rchik......... olli ,
mbers ald ark............................ nbury, 
ppe l. ael lor...................................... Dallas,TX
rry. ise rady........................................ Amarillo, TX
t . ard ta r ! .......................... i  Fall T
Clark  ter ond....................................Dece
ns, . illy ay ................................Mansfield.TX
 n.............................................Winfield.KS
er. is ic................................ r  
rre l.  en ............................................Corinth,TX
n . y len .................................................Stroud, OK
is.  eith............................................
is, e lan..................... l  ri ,
s n. y en e .......................... an l , 
ers. r  y ..................................................Elgin. OK
is.  ee .............................................. Waynoka,OK
ishman.  ald.....................Addres Un
t . t  ith ...........................................Norman. OK
l.  ar............................................... Keller. TX
ss ling.  ayne...........................................Durant, OK
ins. s ncis..................................Lexington, OK
. e slie ............................................... Edmond. OK
infrock. es e ..........................................Graham, TX
her, 'e l ..........................Prairie Vil ag , KS
lanagan, ger an.................................. Gain sville, TX
ter. ellie.......................................................
ust.  thony............................... do te, 
st. n n ichols..................... tte, 
kcs, teven raig...........................................Mcallen,TX
derick. rt nn.......................................... Atoka. OK
icsen. ne thryn ichcn...........................Enid, OK
iesen, rlyn teve ................................................ Enid. OK
Ciage. ra thl en ha l....................... Okarche, OK
loway. ilson am ar......................................Austin,TX
s. r  gene.............................................. Tulsa, OK
r s. dger arles........................................ Gilbert, AZ
rrett. arold al) e.................................. eased
tes. la len............................ sti, 
tes. teven eon .......................... i, 
, ra e yl e................................Okolona,AR
bson. ney y ................................ o Cit ,
lighlly. r  rank........................................Owasso, OK
. ert ...................................... Fort
Go e. icki  bert..................Fort 
dnight.  ane......................................Abilene,TX
aham. ice laine ratzer............ Fort ort , T
aham. r  ean ............................................... Mead, OK
, nie e old ..................................... Hinton, OK
as. ert vid................................................ Grove, OK
sley. rles ryant ................................ Muskogee, OK
ard. y e ayne................... San Antoni TX
olcomb. landa e.................................... ceased
tchins. rk lan..........................................Lubbock,TX
anson. ie lorian......................................B llaire.TX
es, l. ene ise the l.............................. Edmond, OK
nes. tricia nm an.............................................. Jenks, OK
stice. lissa  rre t.................................Lamar.AR
e ley. e ry  i tm an........................ Ro ll, 
etnohah. omas nthony................................. Vinita, OK
ing. id gene........................................Kingwood, TX
loplenstein. i lip ert.................... a nee, 
a . irley  albreath....................... Arcadia. OK
l. nderman.  ane.................................... Chetopa,KS
Little. oni  immons....................................Abilene, TX
.ockstone. awn gan....................................Duncan. OK
l o g. nnie e ........................................... , 
Manning.  ayne.................. ss 
rion. gelia ane ood.................................. Ada. OK
artinez. i  ichael........................... itan, 
Maynard, obby is........................ Great Fall  T
Mc nally. liam  ....................... i ney, 
McCandless. za ne  c lain ........ tt i , 
M cOe on, ie linson..... d r  n
McEltresh. id ne ck yon . 
Mickelson.  i liam .................................. Lincoln.OR
Miller. ac ie e Ad r i
Mi ler. es ............................. arillo. 
Miller. nies o as ........................... drock. 
Mi ler. tanley oward..................................... Guymon. OK
Miller. Teddy  Yukon.OK
Moline. ster ( ip) Lee Keller. TX
Monteiro. Merlyn y i s Garland.TX
X  ker 
, thy ce...................................... OKC, OK
, tricia rie bson............. , 
t, s inord......................................... Vilonia, AR
 ren nelle ......................................... ased
’Banion, rl Scott..........................................Lubbock,TX
, liam e..................................... Ardmore, OK
, hael s.................................Wynnewood, OK
, lly r aret r a n d .......................... Hobart, OK
, te rl...........................................Princeton,NJ
l i ,  e................................... i s n, 
hard, t y  uglas........................ iline, 
ck. er ne.......................................... Claremore, OK
, ld e............................................. Wilburton, OK
ch. rry n........................ l o , 
, y  o t..................................... Melrose, NM
, llia  ..................................................Byron, OK
nson. ey nt................................. Chickasha, OK
bison, lvin e................................................Sayre, OK
ison, irley l av is ..................................Sayre, OK
defur,  as............................... Kingfisher, OK
nders. ll teven.............................. nfield, 
t, ryl tt  ll s.......................... , 
lton, t  rt............................................Elgin, OK
ephard, da  ne...................... o, 
r an. rianne ack.............. , 
,   rnham ..............Ponc  City, OK
ley, ichard e....................................El Cajon, CA
i er, lo te lizabeth.............................Richmond,TX
i pson. ren  ers..............................Dalhart, TX
isemore, glas ter............ Oklaho City, OK
, et iane................................  
th. in r ................................................. Tulsa, OK
ith, ita nean........................... Br  Ar ow, OK
, rbara  i on...............................Leander, TX
tansell, es is.......................................... Clifton, TX
ickland,  rie ngram ......................Lubbock,TX
rt, hael yd ............................................ Lampe, MO
livan. rtha lack ..................................... ased
llivan, tephen den................................... D queen, AR
man, ristopher a rs........................... i a, 
, lia -Sheung ng............ ond. 
incent, lizabeth  son...................... Odessa.TX
sina. . arles ard................................ Rowlett, TX
ts.  e..............................................Pensacola,FL
lters, m lbert....................... e , 
. er lenn............................................... Dumas,TX
shburn, ty loyd....................................Denison,TX
tters. id ene.................................... Mannford, OK
ire. rry yne.......................................... Poteau, OK
eeler, . rie. vis.......................... Lubbock, TX
ite, uita  ay ............................. Springdale, AR
itehead. lvin eal...................................... Lawton, OK
iles, ry e ith ......................................... Fayetteville, AR
liams. a ease son...............Fair .TX
liams, liam arclay................................ Portland, ME
llis, dal ne....................................... Woo ward, OK
. i hael ent....................................... sed
stel, ig ilip...............................................Keller, TX
nt, icki  riscoe............................... Kingfisher,OK
r, nneth gene.................Oklah  City, OK
ff, ita. , insett.......................... Glenpool, OK
son, l yne....................................Lawton, OK
ng. ald ond................Okl a City, OK
1978
bbott. arney ent.............................................. Hydro, OK
Ada s. ark Haw kins.......................................Norman, OK
dcock, illy ack...............................................Yukon, OK
nderson, Larry ean............................................Grove, OK
ndrews. Le is Ed in..................................... Lubbock, TX
sh, illy ay.........................................................Stroud, OK
ustin. enneth arold.....................................Gravette, AR
ailey, ana oden..........................................Lcveland, TX
ailey, ichael ene........................................Leveland, TX
ailey, onty ay ...............................................Wichita, KS
Bauer, Rodney organ..............Colorado Springs, CO
Beine, David Bruce..........................Broken Arrow, OK
lair, ary esley.................................San ngelo, T
ookout. Jane lair raham.................................. Tulsa, OK
rasel, Susan ayle ove......................................Beggs. OK
r . an ll ene.................................................. Ada, OK
arter, Jerry on.........................................El Reno. OK
oleman. Shelly Sue Ingle................................ Cushing, TX
ook. John avid........................................... Wellington, KS
ited ith.  , 96 /1989/1989,  
, l ....................................................Missoula, MT
, is artsel...................................... Stillwater, OK
, s rthur............................................ Lantana, TX
tt eyer, t ne.......................................... Enid, OK
lski,   e l............................Lovi gton, NM
,  o t...........................................Dallas, TX
, ra  henry................................. Jenks, OK
,  “ i f’ don...................................Waurika, OK
 i  e............................................ Dece
t r, ric n ...................................Chesterfield, MO
, y yne.......................................... Okarche, OK
, tt  aire thom e........
lton,  ise i gham ... s 
i , s a l ....................................... Edmond, OK
,   nklin .............................Andover,KS
son, rt y ........................................... Guymon, OK
ronema,  seph ...................................Andrews, TX
,  eperd..............................Owasso, OK
itchye, is llsw orth................................. s d
,  an.........................................Hennessey, OK
iler, slie lex ......................................Medford, OR
es, en n................................................. Enid, OK
tt, ald n................................................. Tulsa, OK
, rd arv in .............................. Edmond, OK
, llia  ason.......................Old Hi TN
, ichard ss................................................Owasso, OK
ersen, et tricia......................................Norman, OK
son, e ith ..................................................Velma, OK
.  erett................ i berli ity, 
son, t nley rw ood...........................Woo ward, OK
n, cki  inshaw ............................ Snyder, TX
s, ny rl............................................... Talihina, OK
s,  lay .................................................Lubbock,TX
elakos, illip rry..................... Le it , T
. s rgher...................................Louisville, KY
ley, ry uglas....................................Grapevine,TX
, ichael t........................................... d
.  xann.........................................Address Unknown
er,  artin.....................................Nottingham,PA
ttel. r e  e ttis........................W atherford,TX
, dy l de.......................................... Cleburne, TX
. cis u ............................................Hon  HI
son, ren laine....................................... Shawnee, OK
, ichael gene.............................................. Davis, OK
, ichael av id .................................................Jenks,OK
i erman, llia  ne.............................. eased
g, id e r..............................Addres Unkno
, t uglas........................B  rro ,
u , l ne............................. Duncanville,TX
s ,  ard....................... a t , 
tox.  ne..................................... Park Hill, OK
uliff, ard ark . . . .. . .................. Tulsa, OK
ne, san uise...................................... Stafford,KS
ough, ert llen........................................Poteau, OK
illiams, risty est......................... Mi land,TX
 ll uston......................................Phoenix. AZ
itchell, tt thony................. laho a ty, 
, l vid............................. ithersburg, 
r , ndy nn......................................... llas, 
re, , , yen......................... i g. 
er, is t ...........................................Fletcher, OK
ickey yd......................................... ssa, 
lson, lia e ilkins...................... ri lo, 
en, avid L ee ............................................ obile, L
Pape. Jr., ernon llen...........................................Hobbs, NM
Patterson, Randall Bruce..............................Collinsville. OK
Pelz, Patricia Ann Scott..................... ichita Falls, TX
Pendley, Carole nn Cochran............................. Merkel. TX
Pepper, Jim Tom......................................................Pampa, TX
Perrin, Janice Jane.............................................. eceased
Perry, Phillip Tolbert...........................San Antonio, TX
Radebaugh, Nancy Anne Stiles........................... Salado, TX
Rankin, Scott Eugene...........................................Address Withheld
Ratliff, arianne Shi anek...............................Norman, OK
eed, eith loyd................................................Canyon, TX
eeves, onny andal....................................... Denison, TX
Reynolds, Scott R o ss............................................Dumas, TX
ice, avid .................................................... Amarillo, TX
Richardson, Rhonda D enese........Oklahoma City, OK
Roberts, a n arie..........................................Norman, OK
Rock, Charles Paul................................................... Tulsa, OK
Rorabaugh. Jr., Teryl oyle................................ Liberal. KS
ss, rlotte e lke....................................Helena. OK
IRountree, James C a ro l.......................................Amarillo, TX
Rutherford, Randall Forrest........... Broken Arrow, OK
Sanders, Ronald L ee ......................................... Deceased
Sartor, Janet Marie Shafer....................................... Tulsa, OK
Sartor, William A ndrew ....................................Deceased
Sears, Owen Evin................................................Lubbock, TX
Seward, Paul A lexander......................San Antonio, TX
Seybold, Michael R ay................................. Seybold, OK
Sharp, Debra Ann Brow n........................Greenfield, IN
Sherrell, Kenny D ew ayne..................................... Copan, OK
Shonukan, Olatokunbo Toks........... Address Unknown
Simpson, Shelley C arro ll.................................. Lubbock, TX
Smart, Daniel L an e ......................................... Claremore, OK
Sous, Mamdouh Emil..........................................Haledon, NJ
Southern, Kendall Wayne....................................... Vinita, OK
Stanley, Cosby P rice .....................................El Paso, TX
Swart, Steven R ay..............................................Deceased
Talley, Patricia Jean Raasch.................. Fort Worth, TX
Tate, John D av id ................................................Granbury, TX
Taulman, George L ee........................................ Taos, NM
Taulman, Sheila Mae T h urbes........Address Unknown
Taylor, Timothy Wayne.....................................Deceased
Thomas, Paul D avid............................... Tahlequah. OK
Thomason, Errol M elvin.................................. Deceased
Thompson, Annette Lynn G erald.........................Yukon. OK
Thrailkill. William Harvey....................................Gentry, AR
Thurber, Shiela M ae..........................Address Unknown
Tobey, Karen Renee W alker...............................Norman, OK
Turner, Alesia Lynn Ragsdale............................Abilene, TX
Ukueku. Uvie E ..................................Nigeria, W, Africa
Van Dusen, Virgil R aym ond............................... Abiline, TX
Villandry, Kenneth Ernest................................... Coweta, OK
Wall, Gregory Lee.......................Colorado Springs. CO
Warty, Deborah Kay B ailey....................... Vic.Australia
White. Sandra R uth.................................................. Tulsa, OK
White. William C h ris ........................................... Address Unknown
Wood. Barbara Marcelle Jo n e s........................Ardmore. OK
Wright, Jerry Donald..............................................Durant. OK
1979
Bailey. Beverly Kay M assey.................. Alpharetta. GA
Bailey. Phillip B ruce.............................................. Anson. TX
Barnett, Wesley Dale...............................Woodward. OK
Barrows. Steven Ray............................................... Keller. TX
Barsky. Donna Mae S tuart......................................Plano. TX
Bender, Erwin Rader.......................................... Alva. OK
Biggs. Marilyn Theresa M alouf.....................Plainview. TX
Black. Kevin R ay..............................Locust Grove, OK
Bobrovicz. Brian Edward.................................... Duncan. OK
Boone, Jason Luther......................................... Benbrook. TX
Brown. Debra Sue C loud.......................Fort Smith. AR
Byrd, Charlotte Jean Roquemore............. Burleson. TX
Campbell. Angclia. Sue. Davis. Treadwcl........Del Norte. CO
Carel, Kimera Janice Pierce................................Lawton. OK
Carter, Lonna Karen D ittm er.....................El Reno. OK
Cassity. Jimmy L..........................................Alamosa. CO
Cearley, Wayne M atthew ...................................... Slaton. TX
Chandler. KJem Price............................ Ponca City. OK
Charmasson. Mickey D ean....................Woodward. OK
Christensen, James E dw ard.....................Yerington. NV
Clark. William K eith...............................................Clyde. TX
Cloin. Martin L uther........................................ Arlington. TX
Cobb. Timothy Dale........................Oklahoma City. OK
Coffman, Marilyn S. Rogers............................ Seymour. TX
Collins. Darel G ene......................................... Okmulgee. OK
Daniels. Kenneth R a y ........................................Deceased
Davis. Mallory B uchanan...............................Roosevelt. OK
Davis, Roger Aaron......................................Elk City. OK
Dawson. Mark Leslie...........................................Wichita. KS
Douglas, Michael Newman.................. Springfield. MO
Dowling, Douglas Lynn.................................... Deceased
Dufour, Dennis E dw ard.......................................... Tulsa, OK
Edwards, Joseph O ttis............................................ Yukon, OK
Eidem, Leslie Ann Harrison..............................Andover. KS
Fisher, Richard C raig .......................!....... Shawnee, OK
File. David Kevin................................................Deceased
Fletcher. Deborah Kay Mcece............................... Sandy, UT
Frogge', Anthony G eorge.....................................Pampa. TX
Gastineau. Glenn K irk .........................................Address Unknown
Gee, Sidna B easley ............................................Huffman, TX
Goddard, Roy Lee............................................... Edmond. OK
Goodloe, Robert D avid.....................................Cleburne, TX
Goodman, Leslie Floyd.................. Oklahoma City, OK
Haltom, Thomas E arl.................................... Springtown, TX
Hamlin, Joan M arie..................................Pawhuska, OK
Harris, Monte L ee ....................................San Diego, CA
Haynie, Tony G len ................................................Marlow, OK
Hernandez, Debbi Lynn F rie ........................... Stillwater, OK
Herron, Mark D ouglas........................... Fort Worth, TX
Hooper, Randall H askell.................Wilton Manors, FL
Howard, Timothy Evan..........................................Searcy, AR
Hmcir, James G u ss ..................................................Irving, TX
Hunter, James A llen ............................................. Abilene. TX
Hutchinson, Danna Kaye C o o p er..............Lindsay, OK
Huxall, Garrett R ean ........................Broken Arrow, OK
Imhoff, Daniel M ark ............................................... Yukon, OK
Jones, Dale G ordon.............................................. Coppell, TX
Jordan, Roy B ren t................................................ Graham, TX
Kelley, Dianne W hitm ore.............................. Grapevine, TX
King, David D w ight........................................... Amarillo, TX
Kirk, Lonnie A lvin..............................................Lubbock, TX
Krahl, David E dw ard .................................... Gainesville, TX
Lacy, Steven Dew ayne.................. Oklahoma City, OK
Lafevers, Michael R oy................................. Tishomingo, OK
Madison, Sheryl G. P ayne......................................Jasper, AL
Markham, David L e e ........................................Arlington, TX
McAdoo, Randall E verett.................................Ardmore, OK
McClain, Katherine Applegate.............................Griffin, GA
McCord. Lance Ja y ............................................. Edmond, OK
Meacham, Mark Allison....................................... Clinton. OK
Meador, Gina Lynn A nderson....................Elk City, OK
Meek, Mark Stephen......................Oklahoma City. OK
Mecnts, Randy Kyle...............................Greenfield. MO
Miller. Carl W illiam .......................................... Deceased
Morris, Tonia L ynn ...................................................Tulsa. OK
Nall, Vickie Karen......................................... El Paso. TX
Pope. Larry B art.................................................. Coalgate. OK
Pritchett, Amy Ann Taylor................................Lubbock. TX
Ramirez. Carla Kay Finkc................Address Unknown
Reed. Fem L............................................................Canton. OK
Reid, Brent A llen .................................................Cushing. OK
Riggs. Jerry D o n ..............................New Braunfels. TX
Sagoo. Manmohan S ingh...................... Fort Worth. TX
Sauer. Marsha Kayleen Flam ing.......Weatherford. OK
Schaap. Daniel L eon............................................ Canyon. TX
Schmidt. Elizabeth Louise Cody...............El Reno, OK
Schumpert, Billy D o n ............................................Poteau. OK
Scott. Melissa Ann W arner.................................Paradise. TX
Seward. Mary Lou M a is .....................San Antonio. TX
Shangreau. Cindra. A n n e ......................................... Eden, NY
Sheneman. Guy W illiam ...................................Welcetka. OK
Smith. Herbert D avid..........................................Oologah. OK
Smith. Lynn E llen ................................................. Duncan. OK
Smith. Malcolm Donald......................................Fairland. OK
Smith. Thomas Stafford......................................... Mccrs. OK
Spears. Ronda Jean S tegm an................................. Tulsa. OK
Stowers. Allan Dean........................................... Taladega. AL
Streit. Lou A nn.......................................................Lawton. OK
Sulterfield. James C ra ig ................................Bartlesville. OK
Swaringen. Marla M aule...............................Brownfield. TX
Swartz. Ann Elizabeth Law rence............. Palestine. TX
Sykes. Darla Marie Russell..............................Deceased
Szabo. Sonya Ann M o ss.....................Rio Rancho. NM
Tackett. Mark Andrew..............................................Santo, TX
Taylor. Stan W eston.................................Cave City. AR
Vandiver. Jerry Lynn...........................................Durango. CO
Vaught, Michael L ee ........................................ Mannford. OK
Walker. Jody C arl..................................................Guthrie. OK
Warden. David L e e ..............................................Norman. OK
Weaver. Douglas K en t.........................................Lawton. OK
Welch. Patricia Kay W ebb................Wichita Falls. TX
Wells. Clark H aney...............................................Tahoka. TX
Wesson, Susan Gail Holt...............................Bartlesville. OK
Williams, Jcri Lynne B arton................................. Frisco. TX
Winter, Cindra Anne Shangreau..............................Eden. NY
Woodall, Danny M ike...........................................Merkel, TX
Young. Howard V ictor.........................................Guthrie. OK
1980
Ahcmathy. Donald G eorge................... Fort Smith, AR
Ainslcy, Earlenc Ann Schaefer..............Texarkana, TX
Albus. Susan Lorraine.........................................Houston, TX
Allen, Kim Lugcnc D ouglas............. Breckcnridge. TX
Badecn. David E ldridge........................................Rogers. AR
Ballcw. Marsha J o ........................................Elk City. OK
Barali. Ghulam (Gene) S.........................Las Vegas, NV
Becker, John F reese ..............................................Owasso, OK
Bennett, Dana R ic e ................................. Fort Worth, TX
Bennett, Molly L. W ilson....................... Fort Worth, TX
Beverly, Bekki Nann M ccorm ick...............Melissa, TX
Beverly, Stephen Richard.....................................Melissa, TX
Bolar, Thomas Joseph .............................................Logan, OH
Boling, John Sam uel..................................................Napa, CA
Brand, Ladonna Kathryn R obison ............... Yukon, OK
Brooks, Gregory Steve.........................................Owasso, OK
Brown, Clark T ravis....................... Oklahom a City, OK
Brown, Judith Louise B ranum ..................................Alto, NM
Brown, Terrissa Dale H u se ..................................... Tulsa, OK
Bush, Terrance J ..................................................Deceased
Carter, Tom Stephen.......................................... Childress, TX
Clark, James B ayard ............................................ Abilene, TX
Covington, Richard A llen .................................Chandler, OK
Cropp, Stanley E arl...............................Castle Rock, CO
Cunningham, Janet Marie P ierce........Great Falls, MT
Cunningham, Keith A llen ............................Stafford, VA
Dcshazo, William K ent..................................Elkhart, TX
Dickens, Charles K eith .................................... Tulsa, OK
Dietz, Mclodee Ann V ines..........................Perryton, TX
Doherty, David D e e .................................... Amarillo, TX
Eng. E ugene....................................... Broken Arrow, OK
Erwin, William H enry....................Oklahoma City, OK
Everett, Keith Sim m ons................................ Haskell, TX
Fancher, Bobby E ugene............................ Arlington, TX
Felder, Randall Lynn................................... Amarillo. TX
Fiegel, Yvonne Jean B lasingam c.....................Enid, OK
Finke, David L inn ..........................................Canyon, TX
Finke, Regina Margaret Poteet.................... Canyon, TX
Fitzsimmons. Nancy K ate........................Kennesaw, GA
Fleming. Penny Jean E llinger......... East Hampton, CT
Forcum, Joe W illiam ........................Broken Arrow, OK
Ford. Andrea E dd ins............................................ Abilene, TX
Ford, Will B urkett............................................... Lubbock, TX
Frischbach. Lula D. Throckmorton.Address Unknown
Funkhouscr. Gregory Don.................................Bulvcrde, TX
Gardner, Christie Sue O pitz ..............................Burleson, TX
Garis. Robert Irv ing ............................................Deceased
Glover. Carolyn Sue Snead..................................... Baird, TX
Green. James M a rk ........................Oklahoma City, OK
Greenlee. Gregory Dewane................................Edmond. OK
Gudgel, Debra Jean Reinschmidt. Oklahoma City, OK
Gudgcl, Larry D on................................San Antonio TX
Gutierrez, Sidney Jam es......................San Antonio, TX
Harden. Patricia L ynn............................................. Plains. KS
Harper. Jeffry C ra ig ....................................... Colleyville, TX
Harris. William Phillip .................................Duncanville, TX
Hcizelman. Tammy Leigh D urrett.............Cypress. TX
Helms, Ella Raye Lovejoy......................................Rolan, TX
Hensley. Kay Lynn....................................................Eagle. CO
Hickerson. Kim Renee Rosenbaum Address Unknown
Hinds. Lyle K ent.............................Oklahoma City. OK
Honn, W. Phillip................................ Sand Springs, OK
Houser, Jamie M onroe........................................... Calera, OK
Howell. Kenneth W ayne.....................San Antonio. TX
Huff. Warren D ean................................................... Jenks. OK
Ingmire. Bruce L e e ................................. Me Kenzie. TN
Jackson. Alfred A lex .......................Oklahoma City. OK
Jackson. Roger Dale...............................................Rogers. AR
Johnson. Pamela. Leigh. Tate...............San Angelo. TX
Kelly. Barbara. E .................................................. Marietta. GA
Kcrsten. Kathy Kay............................................ Amarillo. TX
Knisely, Evelyn (Evict Frances......................... Norman. OK
Knott, Arthur W illiam ...........................San Antonio. TX
Lake, Laura. Beth.............................................Greenville, TX
Lance. Jr.. Raymond W alter..................................Girard. KS
Logan. Dcidrc Gail N ecessary......................... Deceased
Lovell. Mark Ja y ................................................... Address Unknown
Marshall. Lisa R ene................................................. Tulsa. OK
Martin. Larry D aniel..........................................Amarillo. TX
Mayes. Kenneth Jo e ............................................... Austin. TX
McGaha. Paul K ent...................................................Tyler. TX
Meador. Lorren D ouglas....................................Deceased
Merritt, Rickey E dw in ....................................... Saginaw. TX
Miller. William C h ris ..........................................Edmond, OK
Morgan. Melody A nn........................................... Lawton, OK
Morris, David R oger.............................Weatherford. TX
Myers, Gregory Lynn............................................... Tulsa, OK
Myers, Joan L. W righ t.............................................Tulsa, OK
Nycc. Brooks R yan................................................Garber, OK
Okuma, Jessa O ......................................................Address Unknown
Pack, Ernest Randall.............................................Odessa, TX
SPONSOR: Ed Berrong Insurance Agency. Brad Bcrivng, Weatherford. OK 47
Park*. Marietta Jam es.................................. Greenwood. AR
Parmer. Jimmy D oyle.......................................... Vernon, TX
Patterson. Dennis Warren..............Oklahoma City. OK
Payne. Ronald C harles...................................... Deceased
Pendley. Jr.. Herbert L. (Rusty)........... Cedar Park, TX
Perkins. Randall Quirt...........................Ponca City, OK
Phillips. Barbara Tauriello A dler..........Winnsboro, SC
Phillips. Clark Edward............................ Westville, OK
Phillips. Danny R ay .................................Norris City. IL
Phillips. Julie A nn..................................................... Enid, OK
Pierce. Robert Layne.................................................Enid, OK
Poulos. Charles W ilford......................................Address Unknown
Raff. Charles Lemuel.....................................Miami. OK
Raff. Suann Raylene B eck............................Miami, OK
Randolph. David K evin.........................................Bryan, TX
Rauch. Julia Jane Dickerson............................ Lubbock, TX
Rauch. Marshall A llen ...................................... Lubbock. TX
Rhea-Donelson. Candice A nne...........................Rogers, AR
Richardson. John G ary.......................................Houston. TX
Rider. Darrell Lynn..........................................Mckinney, TX
Riggs. Jeana R. Sm ith.................... New Braunfels. TX
Riley. Gary W ayne............................................... Canton, TX
Rislcy. Jimmy Dewayne...........................................Gore, OK
Robertson. Margaret Lee Kidd.....Oklahoma City. OK
Robertson. Vera Lynn Anthony..........................Buffalo, OK
Sampcn. Timothy Wayne.............................Whitesboro, TX
Sanderson. Donald L ee..........................Fort Worth, TX
Saville. David Lee.............................................Rockwall. TX
Scheidler. Tracey Lea Lawhon.......................Mckinney, TX
Scheppele. Judith M orrison..........................Bethlehem, PA
Shoopman. Dwight Bryan.......................Kirbyville, MT
Shumate. Waymon. Lyndel................................. Vcmon, TX
Spears. Terry Jo e ................................................... Vernon. TX
Stephens, Randy Cornelius...............................Fulshear, TX
Storch, Dennis J o e .............................................Lubbock, TX
Strutton. Monte Lynn.................................................. Jay, OK
Stufflcbean. Dennis Joe.......................... Wyandotte, OK
Sullivan. Tern Lee Chandler...............................Tucson. AZ
Sunderland. Julie Ann Phillips..................... Henderson, NV
Sweet. Teresa................................... Corpus Christi. TX
Sykes. Jan Christian............................................Phoenix. AZ
Terrell. Gregory N elson.......................................Odessa. TX
Thacker. Brent H aven.........................San Antonio, TX
Thornton. Dana. Welin...................................Southaven. MS
Tipton. Sherry Lynn Smith.............Oklahoma City. OK
Townsend. Curtis P au l................................... Chickasha. OK
Townsley, Phillip Edw ard..............Oklahoma City. OK
Trotter. Jay M ichael...............................................Searcy, AR
Tyson. Joe Daniel.............................................Constable. NY
Walker. Ellen Elaine W ood.........................Boulder. MT
Watson. David Mathew........................................... Hurst, TX
Weaver. Nancy Lynae Word...........................Tuttle, OK
Welk. Barbara Kay............................................... Address Unknown
Wheeler. C'arolvn Sue G lover................................Baird, TX
Wolf. Carlton Westley............................................. Udall. KS
Wood. Jennifer Elizabeth Fair................................Tulsa, OK
Wright. Michael T...............................................Lubbock, TX
Young. James O ren ............................................Lubbock, TX
Young. I.uann Graham King.............................Edmond. OK
1981
Abin. Matlew Emuvoke.......................................Denton. TX
Akcrman. Alesa Jo Thom as.....................................OKC. OK
Bay less. Richard K...................................................Allen. TX
Beil. Brent Dewaide........................Oklahoma City, OK
Bennett. Kim l.orame N eff................................ Guthrie. OK
Be ter. Karen Lynne Maguire.................................. Flint, TX
Bhakla. R.i|m......................................................... Address Unknown
l n //e ll. M elanie...........................................Shallowater. TX
Bister. Richard Randal.................................Shallowater, TX
Bond. Charles Lewis.......................................... Edmond, OK
Booknut. Robert Daniel .................................Tulsa, OK
Brosius. Das id C ..............................................Brookville. PA
Carpenter. Gerald Willis.........................................Joplin, MO
Carroll. William Gray ........... Abilene, TX
Chadwick. Rosha Rand........................................Denton, TX
Colton. Mark W ayne............................................Lawton, OK
Cropper. Marcella. Marie. Patterson ..Fort Worth. TX
Daniel Jr. William Bryan...........................Kerrville.TX
Dasis Mars Von Stnbling F ike....................... Edmond, OK
Dipprcs. DrangerTodd Shallowater.TX
Dippres. Nancy Froh ...................Shallowater. TX
Donnell. Csnthia Sue Rather Denton. TX
Ekcma. Emma Y oti............................. San Antonio, TX
Enix, Roger Bruce...................................... Edmond, OK
Enterline. Rex C harles.................... Broken Arrow, OK
Epperson, Danny C arl........................... Muskogee, OK
Fadeyi, Michael O .................................. Fort Worth, TX
Fiegel, Daniel K eith.................................................. Enid, OK
Gamer, Gregg Robert........................................Brooklyn, NY
Garrett, Mahvash Golkhag............................ Frisco, TX
Geis, Robert W ayne.......................Oklahoma City, OK
Gensler, Kurt Killiam..................................... McKinney, TX
Gilbreath, Jr., Glenn H.................................... Chickasha, OK
Glander, Robert Eugene..................................... Sallisaw, OK
Glidewell, B e n ..........................................Brookline, MO
Green, Karen Ann Akerman................. Wills Point, TX
Green, Miranda Lou............................................Heavener. OK
Hall, Jr., Charles M organ...............College Station, TX
Hammonds, Pamela Ann W illiam s.........Edmond, OK
Hardy, John Clayton......................................... Mcalester, OK
Hardy, Stacy R. A llm on...................................... Eufaula, OK
Harmon, Deborah Ann W ebster.......................Lubbock, TX
Harvey, Patrick A llen............................................ Belton. TX
Haury, Denise Elaine W ilson........... Nicoma Park, OK
Herring, Mark A lan............................................Lubbock, TX
Hilbum, Cleta Ann R ose........................................Noble, OK
Hintner, Teresa Lynn W ham ...........................Ninnekah, OK
Ivanhoe, David A llan......................................... Midland, TX
Johnson, John Scott............................................Lubbock, TX
Johnson, Julie Dawn G lass .............................. Lubbock, TX
Johnston, Albert M artin .....................Morgantown, WV
Klein, Kenneth Dale............................................Houston, TX
Krahl, Judy A. Schm idlkofer...................... Gainesville, TX
LaRue, Gary M ichael.............................................Yukon, OK
Lawhon, Edgar Charles...............................Honeygrove, TX
Le, Chuan D u e ................................................. Louisville, TX
Le, Tuan Quoc................................................Washington, DC
Lemon, Albert W ayne........................................ Edmond, OK
Litchet, Rebecca Susan H edges........................ Wichita, KS
Lytle, Pamela Kay Buczinski.................................. Enid, OK
Mabrey, Michael T hom as.........................Friendswood, TX
MaCIcan. Gary Douglas...........................................Reno, NV
Madden, Jon M itchell........................................ Cushing, OK
Malek, Adam ................................... Oklahoma City, OK
Marsh, Peter Joseph.............................................Manvel, TX
McLemore, Mikel Dale........................................... OKC, OK
McMenamy. David M atthew ................Saint Paul, MO
Moore, Clay W ayne............................................Edmond, OK
Moore, Tolbert J .................................... Valley View, TX
Morgan, Karen M. M oore................................. Fairfield, TX
Morris. Julie Ann Hudgins............. Peachtree City, GA
Moser. Kerry W ayne..........................................Mulvane, KS
Moster, Susan G ayle..........................Sand Springs. AR
Neidy, Keith A lvin.......................................... Chickasha. OK
Newhouse, Jeffrey Gerard...............Broken Arrow, OK
Nickel, Kendall P aul.............................................. Dallas, TX
Niedbalski, Steven Theodore............................ Kearney, NE
O'Daniel. Kelvin................................Arkansas City, KS
O'Deal, Keely J. Wright....................................Amarillo, TX
Ogden. John Earl...............................Address Unknown
Owens. Sherry Lynn............................................... Frisco, TX
Parks, Charles D avis.............................................. Dallas. TX
Pennington, Jo Retta Dewald.......Oklahoma City. OK
Petrilli, Philip D am ien..................................... Deceased
Philpott. Mary Kathryn.......................................Abilene, TX
Pinkerton. Michael B en ...................................... Stilwell, OK
Prather, Paul Leighton...........................Little Rock, AR
Pryor. Steven Jerry .................................................... Enid, OK
Ray, George T heodore.................... San Francisco. CA
Ricke, Cheryl M arie...........................Lake Quivira, KS
Roark. Dennis Wayne............................................ Pampa. TX
Robertson. Earl Wayne...........................St Charles, MO
Roundtree. Kim Lynette........................................Spring, TX
Sarcar, Tapash K...................................................Rowlett, TX
Schick. Harry Jo e .......................................................York, PA
Selby, Kelly Stuart................................................Denton, TX
Spoon, John M artin..........................Broken Arrow, OK
Stowers. Scott C ...................................... Fort Worth, TX
Sturgeon. Jr.. Bobby Alfred....................................Bixby. OK
Sumner. James Roy..........................Address Unknown
Taylor. James B est.............................................Palestine, TX
Teders, Janie M....................................................... Keene, TX
Thomasson. Rebecca Joan ..................Panama City, FL
Thompson, Blake Eugene.........................Edmond, OK
Thompson, Suzanne Marie Lower. Ft. Walton Beach, FL
Tims, Reta Ann E pp s...................................... Altus, OK
Tran, Hong Bich...................................Federal Way, WA
Turley, Robert G ale........................Oklahoma City, OK
Ukueku, Urueme R o y ...........................................Nigeria
Washington, David H ......................... Grand Prairie, TX
Waugh, Nancy Ann Coslow ......... Oklahoma City, OK
Weaver, Johnny L ee................................................. Altus, OK
Weaver, Sharia Stanbrough............................... Wheeler, TX
Weaver, Tommy Lynn.........................................Wheeler, TX
Webb, Bonnie Sue............................................. Morrison, TX
White, Ronald C a ry .........................Broken Arrow, OK
Wilson, Jay D e e ..................................................Amarillo, TX
Wilson, Kevin M orris......................................... Wallace, NC
Wood, Susan Jane M addox.................................... Sayre, OK
Wright, Deryl Ray..............................................Cleburne, TX
Wright, Lee A nn...................................................Norman, OK
Yosten, Arnold R ay ......................................Weatherford, TX
Young, Darla Kay Webb Mcatee..........................Moore, OK
Young, Kyle W ayne..........................................Granbury, TX
Young, Teri Ann B utler..................................... Lubbock, TX
1982
Alexander, Alegra Ann Tow nsend.....Las Cruces, NM
Anpalagan. David K.........................Broken Arrow, OK
Baca, Karen H uneke..........................................Amarillo, TX
Bailey, C athy.............................................. Ft. Worth, TX
Baker, William Ware............................................. Marlow, OK
Barnett, Sue A nn ................................................Deceased
Basye, Teddy L ee...........................................Sweetwater, TX
Bayless, Dianna Gayle M ccarley.......................... Allen, TX
Beard. Benjamin (Biff) T isinger............................Hugo, OK
Beard, Janet Sue Schulz.................................Devol, OK
Beaty, Paul G regory....................................Centralia, IL
Becker, Lisa D Phillips O ’D aniel............. Catoosa, OK
Bowen, Joanie Marie G u inn ...............................Sedalia, MO
Branscum, Gerald D ouglas.................................... Tulsa, OK
Brauneck, Bruce M atthew ...........................Sweetwater, TX
Britten, Kristi Lynn Strauch...................... Amarillo, TX
Browning, Christopher D on..............................Wewoka, OK
Brunnert, Bethe, Janelle, G ood........... The Colony, TX
Campbell, Carrie A n n ................... Oklahoma City, OK
Carter, Cynthia Cotter.........................Los Alamos, NM
Clark, Mary Katherine M artin ...........................Abilene, TX
Cobble, Gregory Kent.......................Address Unknown
Cochran, Terri Trobaugh..................Baton Rouge, LA
Corvin, Robin Kim M ckinnon.....Oklahoma City, OK
Davis, Leisa.............................................. Fort Worth, TX
Deimund, Elizabeth, L. W hittington..............OKC, OK
Denton, Dorothy E laine...................................... Address Unknown
Dossey, Katherine R Sisney G roff.......................Beggs, OK
Enix, Cynthia Lee H am m ................................. Edmond, OK
Foster, Lloyd Stephen........................................... Joshua. TX
Frame, Shirley M argaret.................................. Deceased
Goldstein, Joseph A llan ................Oklahoma City, OK
Goldstein, Thomas Jam es.................. San Antonio, TX
Good, Susan Kay Noble........................................... Alva, OK
Green, Michael Lee.................................Wills Point, TX
Gresham, K im ......................................................... Dallas, TX
Griffin. Chert Roof............................................ Cleburne, TX
Hamilton, Michael Dwayne...............San Antonio, TX
Harp, John M ........................................ Wichita Falls, TX
Hembekidcs, Danny............................................. Address Unknown
Herring-Famham, Rita Lynne........................Blanchard, OK
Hickerson, Jon Cris T ilton ................... Chino Hills, CA
Hines, Earl L.....................................Virginia Beach, VA
Hodge, Tammy Ishm ael.................................... Florence, CO
Holland, Pamela K aye........................................ Raleigh, NC
Holland, Raymond L............................................Raleigh, NC
Howell, Alegra Ann Townsend.......... Las Cruces, NM
Hubbard. Dale Duane........................... Jacksonville. TX
Hunt, Brenda Gayl W ilhite.............................. Amarillo, TX
Hutcherson, Tammy Dayon Lockhart.......Canyon, TX
Jones, Richard Joe...........................................Clarcmore, OK
SPOXSOR Option One-Infusion Personalized, Jeff Wills & Susan Bomhoff-Schwartz, 1986, OKC, OK
Jones, Terry L ee .......................................................Sanger, TX
Kennedy, Scott V incent......................................... Aurora, CO
Kretsinger, Lisa Dawn C ole................................. Boeme, TX
Laney, Leanita Karol Deonier.....................Yukon, OK
Lansford, David M .........................................Clovis, NM
Lennard, Jean Ann C ox.....................Lake Oswego, OR
Linker, Rita C h e ry l...........................................Muse, OK
Livingston, Dennis L e e ............................... El Reno,OK
Lower, Eric A lan ...................................Weatherford, TX
Marsh, Paul T hom as............................... Fort Worth, TX
McCoy, James W in ter.......................................... Abilene, TX
McCullough, Mark A llen ....................................Edmond, OK
McDaniel, Shari Fondy...................................McKinney, TX
Michael, Richard Grandville.................................... Nixa, MO
Minnich, Jo Ann Epperson.................................Okemah. OK
Moore, Jerry D ............................................ Ft. Worth, TX
Nguyen, H ai.......................................................... Houston, TX
Norman, Dian D auber.....................................Clarcmore, OK
O'Day, M ik e ..................................Fair Oaks Ranch, TX
O'Grady, Stephen L yn n ....................................Ada, OK
Onifade. Abiola A detoro...................................Deceased
Patterson, Edith Jolene..................... Address Unknown
Perino, Linda L ow ery ..............................................Sandy, UT
Pratt. K elly ..........................................................Littlefield. TX
Raber. Ronna J. Penner.......................................... Pampa, TX
Randall, Robert Jo sep h ...................................Concordia. KS
Richardson. Susan................................................Midland. TX
Sanders. Phil D .....................................................Soldotna, AK
Schilling. Christopher C a r l .................................. Odessa, TX
Schilz. Charles Edward................................ El Paso. TX
Selby, Naney A. Penn............................................ Denton. TX
Semple. Robin Yoshiko Jenkins.......................... Denver, CO
Semrad. Kelly Brent.............................................Douglas, OK
Shapiro. M axine.................................. Delray Beach. FL
Simmons. David W..............................................Amarillo. TX
Sims. Vickie L eigh................................. Wills Point. TX
Smith, Frederick E................................... Fort Worth. TX
Stogsdill. Janet Louise Phillips................................Enid. OK
Strickland. Ben Lee.....................................Del City. OK
Swart. Philip Lee............................................... Southlakc. TX
Swindall. Lillian A nnette...................................Deceased
Tangsrivimol. Sanchai............................................ Austin. TX
Taylor. Scott Joseph ............................. Garden City. KS
Terrell. Valerie.........................................................Odessa. TX
Teny. Leisha Renee Kuntz..............................Lexington. SC
Tipton. David B ren t........................ Oklahoma City. OK
Van Buskirk. Susan O 'L eary ..............................Houston. TX
Van Steenvoort. Lynn C hristina.........................Wichita. KS
Vu. Bich A goc.......................................................Houston. TX
Ward. George A ....................................................Deceased
Weaver. Charles R oy..........................Wichita Falls. TX
White. Vickie Leigh S im s.....................Wills Point. TX
Williams. Kerri Lian F isher...............................Norman. OK
Williams. Lisa Sue Jew m ................................Muskogee. OK
York-Pate. Tammy Ann Bomlield... Arkansas City. KS
1983
Akintola, A degboye.......................... Reisterstown. MD
Akintola. Adeoti O m onike...............Address Unknown
Amirgholizadeh. K eshvar....................................... Irvine. CA
Jerry H ughes.........................................................Amarillo TX
Arsto. Richard. Farhm and.................................. Houston, TX
Bachmann, Richard T .............................................Dewey. OK
Barreras, Luis A lberto............................................Durant. OK
Birdsong. George C a rl.......................................Amarillo. TX
Bleeden, E la ine......................................................Address Unknown
Brewer, Richard R ay.......................................... Choctaw. OK
Brewer, Shannon Dawn Barker........................Choctaw. OK
Britten, S tan ley ................................................... Amarillo, TX
Cain, Glenn Alan.................................. Pismo Beach, CA
Campbell, Russell C ra ig .......................... Fort Scott, KS
Chukwujekwu. C harles...................................... Deceased
Coates, Jim B o b .....................................San Antonio, TX
Collier. K iraS ............................................................ Plano. TX
Cook. Michael L ee........................................ Bolivar, MO
Crawford. Paul W ayne........................................Newalla, OK
Davis, Dee Ann C lark ............................................ Minco, OK
Devan, Cynthia A. C opeland ...............Levenworth, KS
Dorl, Richard Eugene...........................................G lencoe, OK
Downing, Daniel L .............................................. Lubbock, TX
Dupree, Teresa Gayle C arpenter........................ Clinton, OK
Fisher, Janice Marilyn Burton......................... Deceased
Fisher, Kira S. C o llier.............................................. Plano, TX
Fry, Mary Jane H u rley ........................................ Edmond, OK
Gardner, Michael Keith......................... Indianapolis, IN
Gaskill, Brian L ee ............................................... Sherman, TX
George, Gerald G len ............................... Fort Worth, TX
Gesell-Supak, Joyce A ........................................Bozeman, MT
Green, Bryan L ee ................................................Glenpool, OK
Griffin, David C la y ............................................ Cleburne, TX
Griggs, Sabrina Kaye.......................................... Kerrville, TX
Gutierrez, Jam es (Jim) Sim on.......................... Amarillo, TX
Harper, Bcnita J. D ay .................................... Fayetteville, AR
Hatton. Dawna J. M oore..................................... Douglas, OK
Hoover, III, Lawrence D a le ..............................Amarillo, TX
Hsin, Peter Wen Hsiang Wayne.......Palos Verdes Estates, CA
Huckabee, James (Jim) W..................................Amarillo, TX
Jones, Marie Kathleen..................................Minneapolis. MN
Keehn, Frederick M ichael........................................Tulsa, OK
Keese, Karla Jay.........................................................Plano. TX
Kessler, Barbara Kay Ralph................................Owasso, OK
Knoop, S teve........................................................ Glendive, MT
Lantrip, Charles D avid.................................Brownwood, TX
Lawrenz, Candace A n n ..............................Frankenmuth, Ml
Leeper. Misti Lynn M oyer............Oklahoma City, OK
Leigh, Brenda W illiam s.........................................Pampa, TX
Lindley. Shellie Denise W oody........................Amarillo, TX
McCrory, Shawn M aurice...................................... Dallas, TX
McElvany, Jamie S ue.................................. El Reno, OK
Mekhjian, Avedis H ........................... Address Unknown
Miles, Curtis Lyman.................................................. OKC. OK
Monjay. David R e x ............................................ Deceased
Morgan, Roy Andrew.......................................Middleton. Wl
Nelms, Lisa Anita................................................Somerset, VA
Okokon. Christiana Edem .............Oklahoma City. OK
Polk. Linda Gay S n ead .............................................Hugo, OK
Porter. Louise Marie G outh ier.......................Okmulgee. OK
Rickc. Alice Charlene A ng lin ...................... Wellington. KS
Roach. A lan..................................
Rushaidat. R akan ........................
Saghtzadeh. Farid........................
Seelv. Jr., Arthur Je rom e...........
Spencer. Gregory D an................
Staggs, Grady Lvnn..................... ................. Ahiline. TX
Stewart. Michael l:......................
Swearingen. Rickv Rav..............
Taiwo, Tokunho O .......................
Terrv, Rovce M ichael.................
Thomion. Linda M a e .................
Townsend. Paul F rank lin ..........
Van Buskirk. David A lan .......... ................. Helotes. TX
Wetnmetsler. Kennv D............... ................... Dallas. TX
W illiams-Bames, Karen S uzanne...............Ingram. TX
Williamson. Robin Anne Green ......................Tvler.TX
Wood. Kenneth R........................
Woodson. Garv D avid................ ................... Cache. OK
Woolbright. Kav Marie Bruce... .................Lawton. OK
1984
Ainsworth. A lan ........................... .......................Flint. TX
Alfred, Cathy Sue Burnett.......... ........Pauls Valiev. OK
Allard, Terry D on.........................
Andrews. Harold D on ................. ..................... Enid. OK
Andrus. Shawn Evan...................
Atwood, Linda M ........................ .. Wichita Falls TX
Baker. Carla Delores Reich........................Norman. OK
Baker, Douglas V..........................
Baker, Tina. Mac, T reece...........
Bauer, John M ick .........................
Boots. Jasw inder.......................... .................... Plano. TX
Bridges. William C arey...............
Brown, Cynthia, Kay, C ossel....
Broyles, Markita K ay..................
SPONSOR: Professional Pharmacy, Dillard B. Irby, 1951, Tularosa, NM
Bum s, Douglas W right................................... Boeme, TX
Bums, Steve R obert.......................................... Salina, KS
Burroughs, Bonnie Jean W oods..................Abilene, TX
Butler, Joel J im ................................................Clovis, NM
Carroll, Kathy K.......................................Springfield, MO
Castor, Jeffrey C a r l.......................................... Oilton, OK
Chapman, Devin, F a y ,........................................Enid, OK
Craddick, Marsha Ingram ..............................Hinton, OK
Crow, Sandra K. C onklin ...........................Granbury, TX
Curry, Robert A .................................... Grand Prairie, TX
Davis, David D uane............................................Tyler, TX
Davis, John L .................................................. Midland, TX
Dobbs, Brenda Louise Steichen..................... Keller, TX
Earp, William C larence......................................Baird, TX
Echols, Sammy W......................................Ganesville, TX
El-Attrache, Law rence.................................. Abilene, TX
Glander, Cynthia Lynn Fox.........................Sallisaw, OK
Grant, Jaishri Bhakta......................Redondo Beach, CA
Green, Gary W ayne........................................Coppell, TX
Hall, Joanna B y ers.....................................Ft. Worth, TX
Hander, Donna Lynn M cN eil......................Denison, TX
Hatfield, Dianna, L., T edford .......................Lawton, OK
Henry, Jeffrey B ryan......................................... Justin, TX
Hilley, Susan J. E w ing .............................Clearwater, KS
Hoke, Raymond F ellow ..........................Fort Worth, TX
Holbrook, Tommy D e a n ..............Mountain Home. AR
Hughes, Lisa C arol....................................... Sherman, TX
Hunt. Brenda L..............................................Amarillo, TX
Inman, Craig A lan....................................... Granbury, TX
Jackson, L. T rav is .......................................Arlington, TX
Johnson, Vclda Daisy B ark ley ..............Fort Worth, TX
Landrum. T erry .......................................Brownwood, TX
Lee, Chen-lin................................ Hacienda Heights, CA
Lemley. John Jay .........................................Stillwater, OK
Lemley, Karen Lynne V oth ...................... Stillwater, OK
Lewis, Janice M arie ...................................Southlake, TX
Lewis. Vicky B ..........................................Fort Worth. TX
Mageto, W ilson..................................Kisii 40200 Kenya
McLean, Debbie M ccarther............Address Unknown
McMillin. Brenda Elaine R e ed .................. Midland. TX
McWilliams. Larry W ebb............................ Midland, TX
Miller, Cindy Ann H arrison .......................Elk City, OK
Moore. Beverly Jo Raff............................... Lubbock, TX
Moore. Keith E.............................................. Lubbock, TX
Moore, Carla Connie C atron ................. Van Buren. AR
Musslcr. William L oren ....................... Bloomington, IN
Naziri. Hossain...................................Corpus Christi. TX
Nwakatna. Patrick Egbuchulem .............Baltimore. MD
Okcnwn. Abiola A ina.....................Iilnrin Kwara St.. Nigeria
Oktmade. Olatoun Popoola....................... Memphis. TN
Parsley. Edwin L ynn .....................................Houston. TX
Pattillo. Jan E. H olley ................................ Hamilton. TX
Poirot. Jackie Regina Felts.............................. Dallas. TX
Polk. Clifford B lam e..........................................Hugo. OK
Post. Frank M elford ................................ Fort Smith. AR
Price. Mark G .................................................Flagstaff. AZ
Pullen. Bruce E.......................................... Tahlequah. OK
Purser. Philip................................................Bradenton. FL
Reed. Paul E ..................................................Ardmore. OK
Rivera. Raudel....................................Universal City. TX
Rollwitz, Jeffrey Scott............................San Angelo. TX
Roof, Marchctta Elaine P en n ..................... Norman. OK
Ruiz, Manuel Lorenzo (Larry)..................Edinburg, TX
Sanchez. Belinda Jo Stillw ell.................... Henrietta, TX
Sanders. Jeffrey Scott....................................Welling, OK
Shaddon. Jamie Lyn.......................................Clinton, OK
Snawder. Robert A ............................. Lakeside City, TX
Spencer. Carla Connie Catron...............Van Buren. AR
Staggs. T erry .............................................Jusliceburg, TX
Stephens, Susan Sherrie W ebster............... Marlow, OK
Slilwcll, Belinda J o ..................................... Ringgold, TX
Stone, Craig A lan ....................................... Stillwater, OK
Swayden. Margaretc E. Sm ith.......................Sachse, TX
Swayden, Tommy W........................................Sachse, TX
Tucker. Charles W.........................................Kerrville, TX
Vaughan. Steven Craig....................................... Blair, OK
49
Weiss. Judy.............................................................Lawton, OK
Wheatley. Ava G isele............................................. Dallas, TX
Wheeler. Richard Edward.............Oklahoma City, OK
Whitsitt. Pamela Jeane M iller............................. Aurora, CO
Willis, John Mark............................................. Mansfield, TX
Wiseman, Todd Wayne...........................Fort Worth, TX
Wright, Gregory L ee.............................. Grapevine, TX
Yang. Bob W.............................................Fort Worth, TX
Yen. Yeou-Jinn.......................................................Salinas, CA
Yuokpeyi. Priscilla............................................... Address Unknown
1985
Aboloye, Pius A ..................................Grand Prairie, TX
Adcock. Sandra Lynn M allo........Oklahoma City. OK
Alvis. John R obert............................ Albuquerque, NM
Attebury, Tracy D...................................................... Paris, TX
Bales. Freddy K eith .........................................Mansfield, TX
Barrington, Quinton N eil....................................Duncan, OK
Beadle. Pamela Jo a n ............................Trophy Club, TX
Bergen. Brent Z ................................................. Arlington, TX
Berry. Vicki Dale.................................................. Eufaula, OK
Blackburn. Dale L ee .......................................... Edmond. OK
Bourland. Patricia Dawn.............................Weatherford, TX
Boyd. Jimmy M arvin....................................... Deceased
Brown, Eddie L ee .......................................... Boeme, TX
Carey. Sharon. K ay ......................................... Huntsville, TX
Cartwright, Charles K evin................................Wellston, OK
Causey. Ruth Gene Godsey........................... Greenville, TX
Chapman. Dewayne L..................................Mabank, TX
Chastka, Shaun S tew art.................College Station, TX
Chintasreni. Kunha S u e .......................................... Irving, TX
Coble. Judith M ay..................................................Joshua. TX
Craig. Hannah M arie..........................................Olympia, WA
Crisler. Crayton Thom as........................ Bella Vista. AR
Cypert. Deidra B eth..........................................Hamilton. MT
Darnell. Joy Ruth Gilliland..................... Ft. Myers, FL
Dotson. Tracy C layton........................................ Canyon, TX
Dougan. Donald Ray............................................Address Unknown
Dugan. Susan G ...............................................Cibolo. TX
Evans. Mathew D avis........................................Choctaw, OK
Fergerson. Becky R ay...................................... Deceased
Franklin. David Anthony (Tony)......Wichita Falls, TX
Germ. Rochelle Frances Rund............ Van Alstyne, TX
Gilbert. Judith Maye Coble..................................Joshua, TX
Grose. Monica Raye............................................... Frisco, TX
Guijarro. Gabriel R................................................ Lufkin. TX
Hammons. Bryan L ee ......................................Arlington. TX
Hampton. Paula Sue............................................Ladonia. TX
Hanan. Mckinley (Mac) A llen ........................Seminole. OK
Hancock. Kevin D uane..................................... Lubbock, TX
Hatley. Kenneth Roberts.........................Cedar Hill, TX
Hawkins. Damon...............................................Cherokee, OK
Hellcy. Rondal Ja y .............................. Wichita Falls, TX
Humphrey. John D elm ar........... Colorada Springs, CO
Hutchison. Grace Marcelle Coppin...................... Llano, TX
Ibe. Aloysius Chukwunonye...........................Baltimore. MD
Ingram. Mary Beth.......................... Oklahoma City. OK
Irby. Lowell K irk ..................................................Artesia. NM
Kessler. Harold (Hall Edward...........................Edmond. OK
Key. Richard Kent ...................................Scroggins, TX
Kincy. Alicia Diann McMillan..........San Antonio, TX
Kitchens. Paula Sue Hampton..........White House. TX
Koenig. Christopher Seott................................. Edmond, OK
Kretschmer. Terri Diane S m ith ........................Lubbock, TX
Kriley. Kevin.........................................Smith Center, KS
I .all. C h iu S h in g .................................... Sugar Land. TX
l ee. Monty A lan .................................Murfreesboro. TN
LcPorce. Melissa A nne...........................................Idabel. OK
M.ighsoudlou. Toora).......................................  Desoto. TX
Mathew s. Mark Allen........................................Henrietta. TX
Mayberry. Patricia A nn....................................Arlington, TX
McKin/ie. Kara L .........  Odessa. TX
Miller. Palneia Lea B ow ers................................Dalhart. TX
Newberry. Caryn ..............................................Hurst, TX
Nmm. fhresa Kay Jones................................ Kcaau. HI
SO
Nunn, Jerry L loyd............................................ Estero, FL
O 'Q uinn, Jimmy Jo e ...............................Fort Smith, AR
Okello, Petua..........................................................Address Unknown
Onyeachonam, Paul Chude...................Sugar Land, TX
Oparah, Victor O nyew uchi............................. Lynn, MA
Papolczy, Teresa Arlene Voss..................... Centralia, IL
Parrish, Barry Scott..............................................Wichita, KS
Patel, Bharat R ....................................................... Welaco, TX
Patel, Yogi Vallabhbhai................................. Commerce, TX
Pounds, Christy Diane W illiams... Fredericksburg, TX
Prince, David N eal................................Eagle Point, OR
Quirk, Anita K ..........................................Fort Worth, TX
Reed, Rebecca Ann Homburg..........................Ardmore, OK
Rich, Kevin Ray...............................................Newcastle, OK
Samuels, Jacklyn Ann D elvo ..........................Nashville, TN
Shave-gillis, Mary Lee.................................... Mansfield. TX
Simmons, John Christopher.............................Bushland, TX
Simmons, Tamyra Sue Brow ning............ Amarillo, TX
Smith, Donald R obert................................. Weatherford, TX
Smith, James Neal..............................................Tonkawa, OK
Southern, Penny Dawn B acher......................... Norman, OK
Starks, Craig M asterson...............Apache Junction, AZ
Sunderland, Rick Scott....................... Valley Center, KS
Tate, David Randall............................. Wichita Falls, TX
Teague, Sharon Kay E m brcy..................................Tyler, TX
Thompson, David M ark.................................... Lubbock, TX
Tucker, Carole Jean C leckler...........................Kerrville, TX
Tupica, Debora (Debbie) A nn..........................Burleson, TX
Vassa, Vipul A ....................................................... Address Unknown
Villines, Mark Steven.............................................Calera, OK
Vipond, Tove-margrethe Jensen.......Roslcv, Denmark,
Vorheis, Roger C..................................................Edmond, OK
Weeks, Mitzi Sheree Altman.............................Lubbock, TX
Weiser, David E dw ard ..........................Dodge City, KS
White, Teny Lynne Mulkey.................................... Paris, TX
Widner, R onda......................................Willow Park, TX
Williams, Kelly Ann K in g .................................Edmond, OK
Williamson, Steven Edward...............................Abilene, TX
Wilson, Lydia Anette West................................Burleson, TX
Youngblood, Joe D ale....................................... Chandler, AZ
1986
Andrus, Guy B rian............................................Deceased
Babalola, Elizabeth O ...........................................Address Unknown
Batten. Pamela Gayle Childers........................Choctaw, OK
Blevins, Michael Dee........................... San Antonio, TX
Bowe. Shawn D................................................ Ketchikan. AK
Boyo. Eseroghene Enaks UkuekuPowdcr Springs, GA
Bransgrove. Linda Lee...................................... Amarillo, TX
Cooper, Sonja Kay Swimmer...................... Greenwood, AR
Cosens. Brad Alan......................................Fort Scott, KS
Diel, Gregory G ene.........................................Waukomis. OK
Docring, Bradley Karl............................................. Plano, TX
Dowell. Denise Ann Leiker.................................Ulysses, KS
Duncan. Laura Jane K ifcr....................................Laveen. AZ
Durham, John Franklin......................................... Fresno. CA
Fancher. Timothy Lynn.......................Fort Worth. TX
Fisher. Melinda May M eriw ether.............El Reno, OK
Fitzpatrick, Janice M arie................Oklahoma City, OK
Fowells, Kathryn Lorraine Z im m er.........Fremont. CA
Franklin. Virginia G. A llen .................................Abilinc. TX
Graham. Leann Thompson.................................Edmond, OK
Hammons. Gerri Deanne M erritt............Arlington, TX
Hand, Jay L ynn.................................................... Abilene, TX
Hicks. Tammy Lee Henderson.....................Colleyville, TX
Hudson. James Thomas..............................................Ada, OK
Hunter, Melanie Ann G arre tt............................Saginaw. TX
Jander. Yvonne Cheryl Slovacck...........................Irving, TX
Janucik. Portia Anne Rincy........................Weatherford, TX
JarTett. Laura Lynn Petty.................Broken Arrow, OK
Johnson. Paul G ilbert...........................................Loraine. TX
Kitchens. James M ichael............................Whitehouse. TX
Kloos. Brian Scott..............................................Amarillo. TX
Knight. Carla Kay M ack..................................Stillwater. OK
Lamkin. Kenneth K ane................................... Deceased
Lampe, Scott M ichael........................................Inyokem, CA
Lee, Chang H ......................................... Loma Linda, CA
Lehr, Nancy Denise C o le .................................... Lawton, OK
Liggett, Craig K en t................................................Argyle, TX
Long, Steven R ay.............................................. Deceased
Lowrie, Kenneth P au l.............................................Irving, TX
Mack, Sharon D enise...............Richmond Heights, OH
Matli, Monte Jan tzen .................................................Enid, OK
Maxey, Brian S ..................................Broken Arrow, OK
McCauley, Howard G regory........................Wadsworth, OH
McGill, Kristin Gay Gibson..............Wichita Falls, TX
McHugh, Gregory Scott.....................................Saginaw, TX
Miller, Howard O lin.........................................Jonesboro, AR
Morton, Sheryl, Kay, Boletjack.... Flower Mound, TX
Murray, Sue Lynn............................ Flower Mound, TX
Myers, Rodney G en e .......................Broken Arrow, OK
O'Connor, Rhonda Fay Holland......... Ponca City, OK
O ’Connor, Timothy Patrick.................. Ponca City, OK
O ’Reilly, Julianna Tieperm an................................Plano, TX
Odom, Lawrence Teeter......................... Fort Smith, AR
Olds, Craig L ee .....................................................Owasso, OK
Owen, Deborah Kay............................................... Dallas, TX
Parks, Richard E a rl.......................................Greenwood, AR
Patel, D evyani......................................... Sugar Land, TX
Patel, Khandubhai Bhikhubhai... New Hyde Park, NY
Pendrick, Laura Beth K ircher...............Fort Wayne, IN
Quintero, Cheryl, Ann, Byham .............................Dallas, TX
Ruffin, Regina Robinson........................Fort Worth, TX
Schwarz, Susan Kim Bomhoff..............................Yukon, OK
Segars, Larry Weldon............................. Raymore, MO
Smith, Gary H ayw ood............................................Bixby, OK
Smith, Mark D am ron.........................................Lubbock, TX
Spoon, Lisa Ann Causby.................................. Mesquite, TX
Tadros, Amged E m il.............................. Old Bridge, NJ
Teague, James Earl..................................Glen Rose, TX
Walker, Gwen Lee Ayers........................... Red Oak, TX
Wall, Troy T herle .........................................Chattanooga, TN
Whitley, Steven Blake............................ Cassville, MO
Williamson, Kelly Dawn C annon.....................Abilene. TX
Wilson, John Patrick ..........................................Amarillo, TX
Worsham, Timothy Lyn............................... Jacksonville, TX
1987
Ajala, Olufemi O lubunm i................. South Holland, IL
Anderson, Susan Janeen Estep.......................Mckinney, TX
Barnett, James (Barney) F.................................Skiatook, OK
Barron, Jacky D ean.................................................. Tyler, TX
Beasley, James E.................................. Wichita Falls, TX
Bell, Renee Jean Hudgens................................ Bozeman, MT
Bergen, Myron P au l......................................... Arlington, TX
Biggers, Gregory D on.......... North Richland Hills, TX
Billos, Barbara Ann Kelle...................................Address Anknown
Black, Jennifer Lynn Head..............................Yorktown, TX
Black. Mark W esley......................................... Yorktown, TX
Bogdahn, Steve Blake.................................... Woodward. OK
Brashear, John M ichael...............................Centralia, IL
Brown, Debra Lyn Rubes...................................... Yukon. OK
Brown, Jeny G lenn.............................................Saginaw. TX
Campbell, Ed T om ................................................Address Unknown
Carter. Sherrie Lynn A nglin............................Deceased
Cary. Margaret Suzanne...................................Rockwail, TX
Cowell. Rebecca Rae R ussell.......................... Lubbock, TX
Craddock. Michele Ruth Drury........................ Crowley, TX
Cress. Decnic Renay Prichard...............................Frisco. TX
Cummings, Andrew Keoki.............................Sunnyvale. TX
Dade, Michael A llen ......................................... Amarillo. TX
Dobbins, Robert B rian........................... Little Elm, TX
Duncan, Joe A...................................................Tahlequah, OK
Eades, Maribeth Johnson.................................Stillwater, OK
Eaton M.D., Stephanie Marie Sm ith............. Deceased
Eby, Tyrone Scott............................ Oklahoma City. OK
Ehringer. Kari Ann Schmoker....................... Escondido. CA
Feghali, Rony G eorge............................................. Beirut Lebanon.
French, Daniel J .......................................Cedar City. UT
Gardner, Sheila K. Reichmann...............................Allen, TX
SPOXSOR: The Medicine Stop. Charles & Carole Tucker. 1984/1985, Kerrville, TX
GoldsbeiTy, Kathryn Lynn S tockw ell.... Kaufman, TX
Gunter, Kathleen K altenbach.......Oklahoma City, OK
Haan, Phillip Wayne......................... Address Unknown
Hale, Leta Louise...............................................Deceased
Hambrick, Jenny S u e ..........................................Marietta, OK
Hand, Mark A lan..............................................Edgewood, NM
Harraman, Kenton Eugene.................................Edmond, OK
Harris, Keven W ill................ North Richland Hills, TX
Hefley, Russell N..........................................Oviedo, FL
Heilmann, Renee Gail C o o l.................. San Rafael, CA
Holland. Tina Laurie................................................ Hurst, TX
Howard, Cheryl Denise W arren......... Springfield, MO
Howell, Craig H oyt..................................................Milan. NM
Hui, Wai (Michelle) F ong ...................................Garland. TX
Igboemeka, Ben O ......................... New Carrollton. MD
Linscott. Rebecca Ann Taylor...................Pittsboro, IN
Lowrie. G inger G. Davis........................................ Keller, TX
Lucas-Kinney, Kelly Ann................................... Cushing, TX
Mathews, John W ayne................................ Weatherford, TX
Mathia, Glen D ale..............................................Cleburne. TX
McCoy. Kathy R ae......................................La Junta. CO
Mumbower. Amy Laura Stone............................Helotcs. TX
Nuse. Connie Lou Hess............................ Rose Hill. KS
O 'Q uinn, Gerry G lenn .......................................Wagoner. OK
Oberzan. Michael Jam es.........................................Joplin, MO
Patel. Suzanne H ow ell...................................Commerce. TX
Ratke. Donna Gail Kalbas................................... Farwell. TX
Royster. Susan E. S trecker..............................Blackwell. OK
Scheele. Detra Ann G regory........................... Rockwall. TX
Schecle. Robert Ralph...................................... Rockwall. TX
Slutz. Alfred M arvin..............North Richland Hills.TX
Stallings, Lea A nn................................................Milbum. OK
Stark. Larry D o n .................................................Lubbock. TX
Swift. Laura M arie................................Saint Louis. MO
Tenczar. Debora Lynn W illis.......................... Mckinney. TX
Thurmond. Randy Nelson.................Wichita Falls. TX
Tipps. Darla Sue M unkirs.......................................Tulsa. OK
Tipps. Jay M ichael................................................... Tulsa. OK
Treddle. Jackie C lo e r ............................................. Yukon. OK
Veach. Paula Marie Reiter B lehm ........Chickasha. OK
Vickers. Diana F.................................................Cleburne. TX
Wamock. Lei Robin English.......Ransom Canyon. TX
Warren. Randolph H.......................... Mineral Wells. TX
1988
Adams. Donald Andrew.......North Richland Hills. TX
Anderson. Robert A llen .....................................Crowley. TX
Ashby. Cheryl Lacon Cunningham.........Amarillo. TX
Baird. Lisa K avc...................................................Elk. WA
Baker. Penni Dcann Burch........................ Kcnnsaw. GA
Balsamo. Christopher......................................Lewisville. TX
Barlow. Daniel G ene..................................... Fairfax. OK
Benner. Baraev J a y ............................................Cleburne. TX
Beshcars. Tina Marie Colem an.....................Carrollton. TX
Betterton. Marshall T odd ................................. Deceased
Biggers. Vicki Dyann Bamell.........North Richland Hilts. TX
Boothhv. Leslie Paulette Long.........................Glendale. A /
Boys. Brad J .............................................................. Keller. TX
Brown. Charles Bruce....................................Moline. 11.
Brown. Kenneth Jam es...............  Midland. TX
Brungardt. Cynthia Gail Barnett.........Garden City. KS
Cablcr. Kristi Ann Dillard.....................Bartlesville. OK
Carey. Delbert Glen .................................... Amarillo, TX
Carothers. Nathan William...................................... Early. TX
Compton. Mollye Jane H ander.............................. Ryan. OK
Conrardy-Koehn. Lynne A nnette......... Dodge City. KS
Cordes. Larry Dean.......................................... Coahoma. TX
Coston. Waynetta Lucille...............Flower Mound. TX
Cozby. Tommie Jean .........................................Deceased
Crelia. Vemon Jefferson........................................Gunter. TX
Daugherty. Caren Jean Kennedy...............Elk City. OK
Dunn, Travis M ark............................................ Carthage. TX
Edwards. Kevin Lee............................................Houston, TX
Funburg-Hill, Mary Lynda.............................. Checotah. OK
Garcia. Jeff M ark ..............................................Arlington. TX
Goodrich, Jeanie Elizabeth Harvey. Albuquerque, NM 
Guijarro-Broussard, Teresa Josefina......Seabrook, TX
Hagins, Lee Ann M eece.................................Aspermont, TX
Harrison, Phillip R a y .................................. Farmersville, TX
Henke, Lori Ann W ieck .....................................Amarillo, TX
Hoffman, Doris (Dee) L ea ..........................Norman, OK
Hogan, Hunter J o e .......................................Edmond, OK
Howard, James C lay ................................. Henryetta, OK
Jolly, Kelly Lynn H arris..................................... Holliday, TX
Jones, Stanley D ale...........................................Davis, OK
Kirk, Gary Edward.......................................... Kennedale, TX
Lawhon, John A lan ............................................... Bullard, TX
Lawrence, Nancy Elizabeth R ose.............Bayview, TX
Lindley. Dirk Edward...............................................Waco, TX
Lindley, Stephanie Patterson.................................. Waco, TX
Lu, Peggy C ................................................................Plano. TX
Martin, John R ussell................................... Haworth, OK
Mcclung, Susan Louise, M iller...................Lawton, OK
McCoy, Tammy Lyn Robertson.............................Allen. TX
McMahan. Grady M a rk ......................Caddo Mills. TX
McMahan, Linda Gayle Israe l..............Kennedale, TX
Metzger. Mariza T. Reed................. Corpus Christi. TX
Metzger. Richard A llen................... Corpus Christi. TX
Morris, Robert Joseph...........................................Odessa, TX
Morrison. Yvette Francine Yepa... Oklahoma City. OK
Neer. Jaylinn Denise K eller....................Blanchard. OK
Nicholson. Melissa Jane N ickel................... Harrah. OK
Olouini. Mansur M onfarcd................................ Phoenix, AZ
Owens. Bryan M.........................................................Bells. TX
Palmer. Natalie A nnette................................. Moore. OK
Parker. James W illiam..............................Las Vegas. NV
Patel. A njana....................................................... Cary, NC
Patel-Ruxmohan. K irti...........................Sugar Land. TX
Peerson. Michael B oyd............................. Rogers. AR
Pham. Thiem Van........................... Fountain Valley. CA
Platt. Patricia. Faye. S tafford ........................Hydro. OK
Polyak. Richard O .....................................Fort Woth. TX
Ragan. Cherry Lynn............................ Shady Point. OK
Ray. Murrie Daw n W ilson............................... Deceased
Reeg, Wilma R ..................................................... Enid. OK
Reneau. Amy Elizabeth A k ins.........Wichita Falls. TX
Rhoads. Michael Wayne........................Ponca City. OK
Riddle. Jon L in ..................................................... Dimmill. TX
Roberts. Johnny Q u in t.................................. Roland. OK
Rohmer. Curtis R obert.............................................Plano. TX
Scheller. Kami Gay B urkett..................Fort Worth. TX
Segars. Denise E. Morvant.......................Raymore. OK
Sowards. Melissa Ann J a y ................................. Garland. TX
Stark. Terri Ann Basve.......................................Lubbock. TX
Stulfle. Wendy M ane Sm ith.............................. Chasscll. Ml
Sweet. Delesa Lynn V adder.............................. Houston. TX
Teame. Freweini...............................  Plano. TX
Tilton. Dana Sue Sisson............................................ Spur. TX
Tran. D o an ............................................................. Address Unknown
Van Cleave. Patricia C. Roberts........................Midland. TX
Varner, Terry Lee.......................................... Schuller. OK
Vogler. Joe M ark.................................................Amarillo. TX
Ward. Kalhv L. Bales.....................................  Tulsa. OK
Warren. Jennifer B ranch ........................................Maize. KS
Watkins. Gordon E llio tt..........................Tahlequah. OK
Wiseman. Kathryn Jo ........................... Moses Lake. WA
Wright. Douglas D ugan ..........................Cape Coral. FL
Young. Joel G reg...................................................Abilene. TX
Zwolinski. Michael S........................ ............... Deceased
1989
Adams. Bryan Dale................................... Mannford. OK
Adams. Donna Marie Brister.................Claremore. OK
Albin. Rebecca Ann Donaldson..................... .Amarillo. TX
Anderson. Stephen K en t.................................. Perry. OK
Anderson. Tina Lynn Pinkerm an............. Burleson. TX
Baker, Sydney Lynn Daniels................Ponca City. OK
Barron. Becky Lynn Butler.............. Mineral Wells. TX
Bashar. Kaz.i Khairul.............................................Canton. Ml
Baucum, Melissa Grace Colem an..........O 'Fallon. MO
Beeson, Derek B ren t.............................Collinsville, OK
Birkenfeld, Sheryll, L. Elliot...................... Holliday, TX
Blankenship, Michelle Renee Verge Independence, KS 
Boberschmidt, Kimberly Ann Kirk. Albuquerque, NM
Boys, Laura, Rene, B orden...............Grand Prairie, TX
Breslow, Sandra S ............................................... Deceased
Burnett, Jenna Carol................................ Royse City, TX
Chowning, Ann-G. L aw rence..............Sweetwater, TX
Clemmer, L. Bradley.......................................Cache, OK
Codner, Anna C la ir .............................Grand Island, NE
Costiloe, Karen Malia B rookins....................Troup, TX
Covalt, Debbie Dawn K incaid.............Woodward, OK
Crotwell, Brenda K a y ............................San Angelo, TX
Delong, Michele Diane Baustert...............Sherman, TX
Dodson, Lisa Diane Haw es..............................Altus, OK
Dodson, Mark Steven........................................ Altus, OK
Eddins, John M arlin .........................Lees Summit. MO
Elliott. Sheryll L............................................ Holliday. TX
Englcs-Horton, Laura L ..............................Hardwick, NJ
Fairchild. Steven M ichael.............................. Gunter, TX
Farris, Donald G len...........................................Ozark, AR
Feezell, Yera M. Josh i.............................. Sunnyvale, CA
Fitts. Lana Beth T hurm an...........................Marietta. OK
Flaherty, Steve K ent.................................... Amarillo, TX
Garakani. Tony...................................................Mckinney. TX
Gamer. Theresa R ae..............................................Clinton. OK
Gillette. Sherri Michele H erring .....................Deceased
Griffin. Melinda Rene A llen ................. Fort Worth, TX
Grose. Vivien Lorraine M oore...........................Norman. OK
Hamilton, Cynthia Renee G ranchie......Tecumseh. OK
Hannon. Jeffrey Scott....................................Shallowatcr, TX
Harrison. Mary Elisc T errell..............Farmersville. TX
Head, Jenna. C aro l................................. Royce City. TX
Heard. Cary D on .................................................... Canton. TX
Hernandez. Yolanda E.......................................... Canyon. TX
Hildingcr. Nancy Louise......................................... Plano. TX
Hill. Amanda. Jayne M oseley......Oklahoma City. OK
Hodges. Sheryn Gay Brady................................Fulshear. TX
Hodman. Shila M arie .........................................Crowley. TX
Howard. John K evin ...................................... Springfield. MO
Howell. Dyron Lam ar........................................Amarillo. TX
Huiatt. Sheila Renea Kimble................................. Hydro. OK
Hulbert. Rex Lvnn............................................Grapevine. TX
Hynes. Kevin Lee.............................New Braunfels. TX
Ingle. Terri Lynn C ook........................................... Grove. OK
Johnson, Michael R obert.................................. Amarillo. TX
Jonas. Lannv L ynn................................................Abilene. TX
Jorski. Robert E ugene.......................... Panama City. FL
Kardos. Thomas K arolv....................................Cleburne. TX
King. Mark Douglas........................................Petersburg. TX
Knoll. Laura Delight Thames........................... Hereford. TX
Kupper. Kikee Shreece Dunn................................ Aledo. TX
Lcmley. Karen Lynette F o rd ............................ Amarillo. TX
Lint. Woon S u n .................................Selangor. Malaysia
Malov, Anna Denise Chapdelainc Mechanicsburg. OH
Martin. Terri Jo Johnson ....................................... Poteau, OK
Mayer. Jancll Elaine Brown............................... Wichita. KS
McAnally. Michael Morrison...............Ponca City. OK
McCombs. Rhonda Sue H ensley.............Muldrow. OK
Nault. Michael Jam es.....................................Colleyville. TX
O'Gradv. Sidney M ichael..........................................Ada. OK
OpdenholT, Gary L ou is......................................... Borger. TX
Ozon. Robert K ent................................................ Gautier. MS
Patel, Dipty B.....................................Address Unknown
Paullus. Jeffrey Lynn................................... Neosho. MO
Payne. Lanita How ard..........................................Murphy. TX
Pelzel. Russell Jam es....................................Collinsville. TX
Pierce. Deborah Sue S n ider...............Farmington. NM
Price. Bobby Lee............................................... Arlington. TX
Pulis, Jon Phillip ..................................................Denison. TX
Rehanek, James D avid................................... Claremore. OK
Reiningcr. Patricia Jane Shaver...........................Bullard. TX
Rifle, Cynthia Ann W orsham...............................Durant. OK
Ruiz. Elizabeth E. Sullivan............................Edinburgh. TX
Rust. Bruce W....................................................... Bedford. TX
SPONSOR: Hyland's Pharmacy, Crystal McEntire. 2003, Wheeler, TX 51
Saunders. David D.................................................. Keller, TX
Schaub. Robert Lee..........................Address Unknown
Schreck, Andy Ray....................................... Phoenix, AZ
Shadle. Jeffrey Morris............................................Dallas, TX
Shuping. Risa Dannette Adams..........................Hamlin, TX
Smith. Jerry Dean...................................Cedar Park, TX
Smith. Milton Ray...................................Clear Lake, SD
Speed. Jenann W atson....................................Mansfield, TX
Spraberry. Pamela Dawn N orris..........................Dallas. TX
Strawn. Dana Gayle Walker............................... Lawton, OK
Taiwo. Omobola.......................................................Louis. MO
Tang. Yiong K ung..............................................3Ardacia, CA
Taylor. Brenda L...................................................... Afton, OK
Thomas. Mark Winston...................Corpus Christi, TX
Ting. Ing.............................................Address Unknown
Tow nzcn. Constance Zoe B olton........................Rogers, AR
Townzen. Darren Keith........................................ Rogers, AR
Tumer-Mitchacl, Viki Jill..................................Gravette, AR
Voight, Bessie Ruth Griffing................................Austin, TX
Von Dollen. Deborah Ann Horsch Oklahoma City. OK
Wall. Ann Marie Bihlmeyer...................... Chattanooga. TN
Wall. Murray B lair............................................Granbury, TX
Wasinger. D iane............................................. Chillicothe, MT
Wieligman. Holly Jill H odge......................... Stillwater, OK
Wong. (Eddiel Kuo H ung.............. Wesley Chapel, FL
1990
Allen. Richard Darren.................................... Grove, OK
Andrews, Judith Ann Thompson......Sand Springs. OK
Bagent, Diana Sue..................................... Spavinaw, OK
Baldwin. Janice Lynn....................................... Deceased
Basinger. Thomas L oyd........................................ Dallas, TX
Baughman. Kimberly Ann Kirkes.............Talihina, OK
Bhakla. Nila P....................................................Littlefield, TX
Boisscllc. Lisa Janet Eddinger...................Norman. OK
Bonnarens. Shannon Brooke Hunt............... Cache, OK
Brandt. Sonia Jo ...................................................Rowlett, TX
Brickey. Christopher Douglas.......Rower Mound, TX
Brickcv. Kimberly Ann Williams.. Rower Mound, TX
Brown. Brae Em ery........................................ Poca, WV
Bryant. Maria Diann Rizzardi..................Ft Worth. TX
Hurgan. Cherilyn................................................Kingman. AZ
Byers. John Samuel.........................................Lewisville. TX
By lord. John Bradley......................................... Edmond. OK
Caldwell. Pamela Elaine Marshall.....................Vernon, TX
Campbell. Maury L ee ......................................Stillwater. OK
Chrislal. Rodney B........................................... Arlington. TX
Christian. Glenn Ray.............................................Harrah. OK
Clark. Clinton T roy.......................................Bentonvillc. AR
( ole. Terri Lynn W atson..................................Stillwater, OK
Coston. Michael A nthony..................San Antonio. TX
Cotlenoir. Marty Jo e ........................................Levclland. TX
Cox. Sharon Joan Saulshury........................... Tavernier, FL
Crosby. Heith Allen..........................Broken Arrow, OK
Dahlt/. Omar Ixxam................................ Little Elm. TX
l)a|i. Kaushik Dahya.....................Oklahoma City, OK
Hetrick. Jana Kay Cornelius................................ Yukon, OK
I Ills. Robin l.ynette Hopkins............................. Lawton. OK
English. Olen Wayne.........................................Carthage, TX
Ruin. Melanie. K ................................................... Dallas, TX
I raiiklm. Alice Annette Largent........................Owasso. OK
Frederick. Frank Louis Owen Mannlord. TX
Frye. Jeffrey Landon..............................................Frisco, TX
Girard. Bradley M aurice.... ................ Bixby. OK
Gish. Eric Edwin.................................................Littleton. CO
Gooden. Shana 1. Brooks..................................... Aledo. TX
Green. Robert Darwyn ............................Longview. TX
Haley. Stephen Mark.....................................Coffeyville. KS
Hall. Kristin Jill Nelson ................................  Katy. TX
Hannah. Charles D ouglas............................ ...Tacoma. WA
Harrelson. leresa Lynn. Branstetter. Wichita Falls. TX
Harrison. Brian Kirk .............................. Carnegie. OK
Heard. Melody Dawn O a ts ................................. Canton. TX
llerlel. William Kent .................................. Coppell.TX
Hestily. Ryan Mitchell ........................Durant. OK
Hill, Thomas Lee....................................Wellington, TX
Hoar, Tracey L ee.............................. Address Unknown
Hoffman, Mycale S hane ................................. Arlington, TX
Hooker, Susan Michelle W enk........................... Gillette, WY
Hunt, Kimbal Dawn Speir.................................. Owasso, OK
Huntzinger, Paul E van ............................. Daly City, CA
Isenbart, Debbie Dawn..................................Englewood, KS
Jordan, Adam L ee ..................................................... Alva, OK
Kennemur, Paul E.................................. Big Spring, TX
Kimbrough, Mike A lan....................................... Marlow, OK
Kourt, Jay M ark..................................................Watonga, OK
Ledford, Lisa Rene H aley...................................Temple, OK
Liticker, Jeff D o n .............................................. Mesquite, TX
Love, Stacy Ann H atch ............................... Waxahachie, TX
Luu, Vu Huy....................................... Grand Prairie, TX
May. Jerry Lance............................... Address Withheld
Mcculloch, Dewees, Cheryl G a y c .......................Frisco, TX
Melton, Chelle Dawn H a le ...............................Guymon, OK
Miller, Cara Lee Frank............................. Mt. View, OK
Minor, Richard Scott........................San Antonio, TX
Moore. Deanne Helen R uth ....................................Perry, OK
Morehart. Mary Ellen Patterson............................Fargo, OK
Morgan, Alan G ene........................................Springfield, MO
Morgan, Lori Ann Reimer.............................Springfield, MO
Morman, Tammi Sue.............................................Lorena, TX
Mouser, Andrea.....................................................Address Unknown
Murphy, Linda Je a n ......................................... Arlington, TX
Nelson, Donald Leslie.................................Hualapui, HI
Nguyen, Tuyet-Phuong T .......................................Irving, TX
Njoku, Martin Mbadiwc......................................Bcckley, WV
Orr. Douglas Wayne.............................Connersville, IN
Owen, Robert K ay ...................................................Plano, TX
Pearson, Marianne Hodge..................................Edmond, OK
Phillips, Angela Dawn C laphan........................Norman, OK
Phillips. Paula Gail Turner.............................Muskogee, OK
Piowaty, Kristi Sisney.........................................Mounds, OK
Poole, Marsha Kim berley.................................... Juneau. AK
Rand, Charles E dw ard.....................................Bessemer, MI
Rand. Cindy Ann Sm ith...................................Bessemer, MI
Ratliff, Terry Joseph.................................................Waco, TX
Redmond, Ralph Craig.................................... Mansfield, TX
Reichmann, Kent Edw ard....................West Jordan, UT
Richey, Michael W ayne.........................................Cache, OK
Rivas, Jr., Eustacio (J.R .)............................ El Paso. TX
Ross. Lee A llen........................................................... Ada, OK
Schoen IV, Joseph M ichael..............................Amarillo, TX
Sharafsalch, M aryam ............................................... Viejo. CA
Shifiett, Tracy Jean Andrews................................. Omak, WA
Shrefflcr, Darla Renee...........................................Roscoe, MT
Southern, Brian K eith ............................................Cache, OK
Southern. Deborah Jean A rnold........................... Cache, OK
Sovaidi. Majid B anitorf...................................... Address Unknown
Spurlin, Terry Jurden........................................Gallipotis, OH
Stamm, Charles F ..............................................Deceased
Strickland, William Loyd........................................ TVIer, TX
Sullivan. Mike A lan ............................................... Yukon, OK
Symula, Robert George.................................... Deceased
Tang, Chu K oon................................Monterey Park, TX
Thompson, Amy Nell A rias...............................Bedford. TX
Thompson, Todd Edward........................................ Tyler. TX
Toliver. Lany Lynn............................................. Abilene, TX
Tow. Gerald Maurice..........................................Roanoke, TX
Truong, Hieu T ................................................Hollywood. CA
Tysell, Tammi Jo Hartsfield.................................. Frisco, TX
Vowell, Michael C arlile .........................Fort Worth. TX
Walling. Jeff W ayne..........................................Avondale. AZ
Watts. Sheila Gale Schom p............................... Edmond. OK
Watts, Travis Edward......................................... Edmond. OK
Wright, Judith Elaine Heer............................... Ardmore, OK
Wright, Mary Lawson Fite..............Broken Arrow, OK
York. Rhetta Leeann Sm allw ood............. Amarillo, TX
Zaloski. Shari Jan Fisher................................... Holliday. TX
1991
Adams, Larry Shane........................................Kingfisher, OK
Albright, Carol F Pilgrim .........................Carlsbad, NM
Alexander, Horace Danny................. Sneads Ferry, NC
Anundsen, Matt Jo h n .............:........................ Waco, TX
Appling, Heidi Jo Salmon............ Oklahoma City, OK
Auten, Holly A nn.................................... Fort Worth, TX
Baker, Matthew Paul..........................Wichita Falls, TX
Barker, Leah Rhea Snowden......................Weatherford, OK
Bates, Rebecca Dawn Trislcr........................... Marshall, TX
Baugh, Lewis Dale........................................ Whitesboro, TX
Bell, Gary W....................................................Bartlesville, OK
Bennett, Marty Jeanne.................. Mountain View, OK
Bertie, Lisa Gaye T reat.................. Flower Mound, TX
Bhakta, P ranav....................................................Lubbock, TX
Biasingame, Philip D avid ..................................Edmond, OK
Bookout, Kathleen Susan.................................Deceased
Bowen, Aileen Audrey Hutchinson........................OKC, OK
Brown, Steven D ale .......................................... Amarillo, TX
Bumam, Keith E arl.................................Fort Worth, TX
Carel, Lori Diane Baker..................................... Norman, OK
Chau, Kien B a .......................................Temple City, CA
Cody, Stacy Alan........................... Sulphur Springs, TX
Collins, Kelly Ann, Neigebauer.......Grand Prairie, TX
Craig, Barry Edw ard........................................ Columbia, TN
Crooks, Shelley Elaine D elk.............Saint Joseph, MO
Crosby, Kimberly Monica M aes.... Broken Arrow, OK
Dabliz, Said I.............................................Little Elm, TX
Daniels, Daryl G le n ......................................... Unknown
Davis, Bryan K ..................................... San Antonio, TX
DeFranco, Sheri Lynn H aines..................... Bangor, PA
Dowers, Rodney Shawn..................................... Edmond, OK
Dugas, Joseph ..........................................Fort Smith, AR
Duncan, Kelly D. W oodruff....................................... Jay, OK
Dunlap, Keith D avid.............................Fort Gibson, OK
Duren, Amy Lynn M ueller................................Guymon. OK
Durham, Blake D.................................................Midland, TX
Elam, Gary L ee.......................................................Miami. OK
Ellis, William M ichael.........................................Address Unknown
Fayak, Lora Jill Jordan........................................Norman, OK
Forehand, Shannon Wayne......................... Stephenville, TX
Frantz, Jana Rae Vaughan...................................... Balko, OK
Gainer, Michael A ndrew ..........................Urbandale, IA
Gamer, Lisa Denise Goodin................. Aliso Viejo, CA
George, Gregory CatTol........................................Hinton, OK
George, Steven W allace......................................Humble, TX
Gibbons, Kari Lynette...................................... Deceased
Ginn, Joseph M ark.................................................... Paris, TX
Glover, Efton Bryon.................................................Allen. TX
Green, Floy Maureen W illingham........Berryville, AR
Green, Susan Yvette Smotherman........Sevierville, TN
Haage, Phillip D arryl................................................Paris, TX
Hall, John Henry Jason..........................Fort Smith. AR
Hanby. Cynthia Ann W hite.............................Plainview, TX
Harris. Yvonne Rae Pilgrim ...........................Hagcrman, NM
Heikes, G re g ...................................................... Kingman, KS
Hcil, Moina Elise Stephenson.................Meridian. ID
Henson, Kathleen Suzanne Jo n e s..................... Canyon, TX
Hoffman. Lisa Kaye Hill........................................Byron, OK
Hollman, Dena M ichelle.................. Address Withheld
Hudspeth. John Phillip.................... Broken Arrow, OK
Iboni. Roland David................................................ Plano. TX
Jacobs, John Timothy.................................. Brownwood, TX
Kanowitz, Alan Howard.................Pembroke Pines, FL
King, Monica Jo ....................................................Raleigh, NC
Kinnard, Henry W. (Jay).................................... Norman. OK
Kinzer, Kelli Ann H olt..................... Carl Junction, MO
Lauber, Stacey Renee' A ttaw ay..............Mansfield, TX
Le, Dang Hoang Phung......................................Edmond, OK
Le, Paul-Huynh Q uoc........................................ Edmond, OK
Lepard. Stephanie Ann M iller...........................Edmond, OK
Lewis. Duane A ......................................................... Paris. TX
Link, Jarrod M ........................................................ Sanger. TX
Lovejoy, Russell E ldon...................................Gatesvillc, TX
Marburger, Jeffrey A lan ...................................... Address Unknown
Mays, Shelley L ynn.......................................... Amarillo, TX
McMillin, David R ay.................................................Ada. OK
SPOXSOR: Las Colinas Pharmacy, Jim Hrncir. 1979, Irving, TX
Meece, Michael Clifford........................Okmulgee, OK
Mendenhall, Sharon (Sheri) Jadonna.......Duncan, OK
Moss, Paul Wayne................................San Antonio, TX
Mouse, Bret A lan .................................................Norman, OK
Mouse, Greg E ric.........................................Elk City, OK
Najafi, Z ib a ............................................................... Irvine, CA
Neboh, Stella Njemanze Jenkins.........................Odessa, TX
Nicholas, Stephen P au l.................................. Muskogee, OK
Norton, Frederick E .......................................... Arlington, TX
Nye, Lena Jean Stucky.............................................. Enid, OK
Ogilvie, Tonja Deann C urtis............................... Denton, TX
Overbay, Angela Prather...................................Amarillo, TX
Packard, Luain Marie Krug.............................. Amarillo, TX
Rains, Anna Michele M oore..........................Gainsville, TX
Roberts, Jerrod L....................................................... OKC, OK
Rulon, Jerry A lan ......................................................Elgin, OK
Rutherford, Douglas Wayne.............................Cleburne, TX
Skouby, Michael L ouis............................................ Perry, OK
Spence, Garry E .................................................... Monroe. NH
Stephens, Richard Brian........................... Redmond, WA
Tate, Sandra Gay Stow ers............................. Bridgeport. TX
Tischler. Kelea A nn.......................................Collinsville. TX
Valdez, Jennifer, C lark ................................ Weatherford. TX
Viravong, M aniva.....................................................OKC. OK
Walcker. Frana Gay Klolz.................................... Beulah. ND
Wallace. Martha Jane L ew is...................................Tyler. TX
Wallace. Michael Shawn..........................................Tyler. TX
Webb. Mark W ................................................. Muskogee. OK
Wilton, Cory W ................................................Claremorc. OK
Winn. Eddie Jo n .................................................... Perkins. OK
1992
Adams. Eric Brian................................... Van Buren. AR
Adcox. James Charles...................................... Magnolia. TX
Aexel. Anne Gayle Funk......................Eagle River. AK
Alexander. Rebecca Ann Cook Vaughn.....Vemon. TX
Beard. Michael D avid........................................ Calumet. OK
Blythe. Wanda Elaine............................................Omaha. NE
Boese. Julia Denise R oof........................... Weatherford. OK
Boggs. Kevin Dearmond....................................Midland. TX
Bohnert. Charla Rue S tehr............................ Went/.villc. MT
Bratcher. Brian C raig ...........................................Batavia. OH
Carroll. Paul Edward.............................................. Yukon. OK
Chechourka. Cherie Gay. Richardson .Amarillo. TX
Chung. Edward Kui-siew....................................Arcadia. CA
Cole. David S teven ............................................  Argylc. TX
Collier. Brent A llen............................................Amarillo. TX
Compton. Tracy Kyle...................................... Cleveland. OK
Coulson. Darci Shawn H atter........................ Amarillo. TX
De Los Angeles. Shawnda Kay Rhoads.....Yukon. OK
Deloach. Kyle Wade.................  Wolfforth. TX
Dixon. James A llen.......................................... Mcalcstcr. OK
Downing. Katherine Diane B oyc tt.......................Gove. OK
Dressler-Oden. Caron R ae ....................................Vivian. LA
Dugas. Triesa L. Wald............................  Ft Smith. AR
Eck. Valarie Jean M orris.................................  Waurika. OK
Edwards. Jeffrey David........................................... Tulsa. OK
Fakhrshafaei. R eza.........................Oklahoma City. OK
Farley. Martha Colleen........................................ Lawton. OK
Frazier. Kimberly Sue Heath............................Amarillo. TX
Fuhrbach. Franz C hristopher..................El Prado. NM
Garrett. Lance A ................................................ Sedgwick. KS
Garrett. Marc B..................................................... Wichita. KS
Geiger. Shelly D aw n.......................................... Edmond. OK
Gibson. Roger Lynn.............................................Blocker. OK
Gibson. Tonya Kay Sanstejl Skulley........Blocker. OK
Gower, Jo Ann W oodard.........  .......Collinsville. OK
Griffith. Robert Wade...................................... Snuthlakc. TX
Hale, Allan R ay................................................... Cushing. OK
Hales. Kristiana O tlosen ............................... Tremonton. UT
Harrison. Kenna Rachellc............................... Granbury, TX
Heath. Melinda G ail..........................Address Unknown
Heird. Timothy E dw ard........................................ Grove. OK
Henderson. Bruce Upton.....................................Guthrie. OK
Henke, Michelle Marie Swayden.. Flower Mound. TX
Hillis, Angela D enise........................Address Unknown
Hooper, Robert Scott...........................................Edmond, OK
Howell, Emily Sim pson................................... Granbury, TX
Hudgens, Lelana Beth Vadder.......................... Lubbock, TX
Irizarry, John D av id ................................................Euless, TX
Jang, Tony Kao-su.................................................... Plano, TX
Janlz, Gregory D o n .............................................Colwich, KS
Jarvis, Michelle Diane W illiam s.............Edgewater, FL
Johnson, David K ent.............................................Abiline, TX
Keith, Susan Lea Richardson.............Stephenvillc, TX
Lacy, Elizabeth A nn............................................... Shelby, NC
Lantum. Marjorie Fonkiver..................Address Unknown
Liew, W ai..............................................Selangor, Malaysia
Loosen, Marette Elaine M ills.........................Kingfisher. OK
Madden, Stephen Wayne....................................... Poteau, OK
Mahler, Erin Kay......................................Fort Worth, TX
McClain. John Douglas........................ Fayeteville, WV
McDaniel, Jimmie Dawn Hammons.... Blanchard. OK 
McLemore. Mary Katherine Humphreys...Hinton. OK
Medelline, O scar........................... Sulphur Springs. TX
Nowak. Minoo Kalanian.................................Vancouver, WA
Ogden. James B rian ...........................................Shawnee. OK
Orr, Gary A ndrew ............................................... Franklin. TN
Pastcmah, Shannon Lanell B ow der.......................Paris, TX
Purser. Christina Marie W itte........................... Amarillo. TX
Purser. Timothy Frank........................................Lubbock. TX
Rader. Robert W illiam .......................................Mustang. OK
Reitnauer. Larry David..............................Zionsville, IN
Rigley. Pratiksha G. Naik........................................Plano. TX
Roper. Brent A llen ....................................................Elgin, TX
Ross. Victoria K atherine................................. Tulsa. OK
Russell. Susan A. Carter.................................Grants. NM
Rutledge. Brent Edwin......................................... Uvalde. TX
Sandell. Stacey Rae S cranton............................. Liberal. KS
Schultz. Linda C a ro l............................................Billings. OK
Skinner. Marvin L eo n ...................... Grand Prairie. TX
Skouhv. Mamie Dee Elrod.......................................Perry. OK
Smith. Barry N eil....................................................Yukon. OK
Smith. Darwin D ale ...............................................Pocolo. OK
Stanford. Brad L ane..........................................WollTorth. TX
Slehhins. Amy J ...................................Long Branch. TX
Stewart. Misty Michelle M aylield.........Wollforth. TX
Swayden. Kelly Robert iB ohhyl.................... Dallas.TX
Taylor. Rhea Lynn Klesel.................................. Lubbock. TX
Thurman. Holly Elizabeth Lovell ..........Amarillo. TX
Trentham. Jeffrey Lynn................................... Manslield. TX
Trout. Susan Lynn........................... Oklahoma City. OK
Turner. Julie Annette S tinkard ..........................Edmond. OK
Valenzuela. Stephen Ray.........................................Pecos. TX
Vanetten. Kristi Lynne A lexander..........Fair Play. MO
Wallace. Denise Renee l.ittlclicld............................ OK
Warren. Loyce Anna Clark...............Address Unknown
Welsh. Debra Kay C ocke....................Gig Harbor. WA
Williams. Anmlisa Rae Dots ....................Amarillo. TX
Williams. Julie D eanna.......................................Norman, OK
Williston. Stacey Lee H ow ard............ Collinsville. OK
Wilson. Debra. Jean. C ow an..............................Sapulpa. OK
Winemiller. Mark A lan ............................. Carthage. MO
Woodland. Chad Eugene.................................Scottsdale. AZ
Wronowski. Marcia Jean.............................. Bartlesville. OK
1993
Adams. Tammy Rena W eaver..........................Lubbock. TX
Ames. Debra E laine............................................ Abilene. TX
Armstrong. Stacy Kyle............................................. Paris, TX
Arnall. Diane L. Sm ith....................................Joplin. MO
Bay. Kcrie Lee W eeder..................................... Shatluck. OK
Bhakta. Kamk H................................................Littlefield. 1'X
Branham. Donald 1................................................. Poteau. OK
Breslow-Gregory, Heather P ag e ........................ Folsom. CA
Bristo, Jeffrey Lynn............................. Wichita Falls. TX
Buchanan. Scott Denton........................................ Yukon. OK
Cass, Helen Vasques............................................ Odessa. TX
Castlebury. Teresa A Palcsano......................... Douglass. KS
Chesney. Deborah Denise Pittman.......Fort Worth, TX
Chesney, John Houston T ate................. Fort Worth, TX
Choate, Amy Lyn Sharp.............................Amarillo, TX
Cochran, Cathy Lee S tark ......................... Amarillo, TX
Corrales, Mark G regory............................. Lawton, OK
Crouch, Kenneth Cody................................Elk City, OK
Dandridge, Richard E ..............................Tahlequah, OK
Deges, Christopher Jam es................. Wichita Falls, TX
Downs, David R ................................................Austin, TX
Drinnon, Sally Chapdelaine................Weatherford. OK
Drinnon, Stephen D o n .........................Weatherford, OK
Droppleman. Terry A drian ...................Waynesboro, VA
Edwards, Louann Marye D ow d.................Houston, TX
Elliott, Naomi N m ano.......................... Maplewood, MN
Ellison, Matthew Joseph ............................ Amarillo. TX
Ellison. Tracy Dawn S tapleton .....................Yukon, OK
English, Mika Sue G reen............................. Melissa, TX
Ford, Gina Gayle.....................................Burlingame, CA
Brumlcy, Denise, Sheril Foster.................Amarillo, TX
Garrett, Matthew Todd....................................Austin, TX
Geiger. Cheryl G rayson ...............................Coweta, OK
Gcnzer, Kerri M ichele......................Broken Arrow, OK
Gibbs, Amy Lynn...........................................Duncan. OK
Gusdorf, Andrea Lisa, Timko............... Greenwood. AR
Haisten. Clay T y le r.........................................Pocola, OK
Hamilton. Boyd A ndrew ................................ Calera, OK
Hamilton. Shanna L inctte .....................Shallowaler, TX
Harlan, George L ee.......................................... Slaton. TX
Harper. Michelle Lyn M artin ......................... Maud. OK
Hensley. Richard L ...............................San Antonio, TX
Hucnergardl. Brenda Kay Steadman......... hattuck. OK
Johnson. Jhona K ay ...........................................Chikasha. OK
Johnson. Jill Ann C ash....................................McKinney. TX
Jones. Debbie Renee. Smith............................. Amarillo. TX
Kelley. Jetahn A. B ilbrcy.................................. Lubbock. TX
King. Karan L................................................. Whitehouse. TX
Kyle. Lori D...................................................... Clarcmore. OK
Langford. Kristyn Lee H enderson......................Ponder. TX
La/enhy. Karen Nicole M cadcn..............Manslield. TX
Mackey. Robert D a le ........................................ Morrison. OK
McCann. Kellie J. Boyd......................................Owasso. OK
McCormack. Richard Jan ies................................Snyder. OK
McGill. Thomas Ja rrod ........................................... Olton. TX
Medelline. Amanda J D ishm an.. Sulphur Springs. TX
Milbcm. Pamela Sue Bartlett........................... Amarillo. TX
Morrison. Amanda Leah. Perdue............. Amarillo. TX
Nghe. Phihang C indy.............................................. Lucas. TX
Nguyen. Anne Yen P ...............................Fort Worth. TX
Nguyen. David D a i.................................Fort Worth. TX
Nguyen. H ai.................................... Oklahoma City. OK
Nguyen. Nancy N han..............................Fort Worth. TX
Nguyen. Thien Nga. N ghe........... Oklahoma City. OK
Noggler. Stephanie Ann Lowery..................... Amarillo. TX
Norris. Chad A lan ............................................... Midland. TX
Noms. Kimberly Ann C arson...........................Midland. TX
Patel. Sandhya A ............................... Address Unknown
Pham. Lap C .................................................Arlington. TX
Pham. Tai T u an ....................................................Houston. TX
Pickett. Bradley Scott............................................... Altus. OK
Pinnell. Clifton A............................................... Deceased
Pollard, Kelli Lynn M clarty............ ............Snyder. TX
Rhoads. Robert Roy................................................. Pryor. OK
Riley. Dana G ayle........................................Elk City. OK
Roberts, Larry Todd............................ San Antonio. TX
Roceo. Kathy Jo S m ith ................................. Wakeslield. Ml
Roper. Bridget M Stevenson................................. Elgin. TX
Sagoo. Raj Singh..................................... Fort Worth. TX
Short. Cindy Rave................................................. Dallas. TX
Shuck. Tina Denise P ritn tn ............................... Edmond. OK
Stephens. Cheryl Lynetle......... ....................... Deceased
Sumner, Kimberly Ann Hibbard .... Broken Arrow. OK
Tidwell. Darren l ...............................................Wilhurton. OK
Tran, Danielle My-Dung, V u........................... Roanoke, TX
Tweedle. Tiffany Lyn......................................Carrollton. TX
Ward. Patricia A.................................................... Coweta. OK
Warpula, Timothy T odd ..................................... Midland. TX
SPONSOR: Boothe Drug Store. Truett Guthrie, IV70. Hobart. OK 5 3
Washburn. Michael D ..............................Pensacola. FL
Walson. James D avid ..........................................Norman. OK
Watson. Stacey Renee A rnold........................... Norman, OK
Welch. Jill Ann L am bert...............Oklahoma City. OK
Wentworth. Dereck W........................... Bolingbrook. IL
White. Steven C lark .................................... Lubbock. TX
Williams. Darrel Franklin..................................... Miami. OK
1994
Adams. Gregory Wayne.......................................Clinton, OK
Albrecht. Sean H eath ..................... R ow er Mound. TX
Alford. Regina Lynne............................. Fort Worth, TX
Ally. Eric B ru ce .......................................................Frisco, TX
Ally. Tamara L ................................................... Benbrook, TX
Bell. Sean D avid ...........................................Owasso, OK
Bevel. Joyce Lynn M cKeever......................... Stamford, TX
Bodncr. Jason Gregory........................................... Dallas, TX
Borges. C. Kristen.................................................Kinsley, KS
Bradford. Trayce Jo ........................Oklahoma City, OK
Brtggs-Dean, Tammy Janice Johnson........Sanger, TX
Britton. James E.......................................................Clever. MO
Brown. Dennis Edward.................... Address Unknown
Brown. Gary L ynn .............................................. Bonham, TX
Capps, Carol Dianne B erry.............................. Amarillo, TX
C an. Sharia Kay.............................................Duncan. OK
Catchings. Kimberly Marie Blem m cl......Mcloud. OK
Claiborne. Enn Suzanne Young.........Bartlesville, OK
Cowens. Tiffany Ann Eamhart........................Nixa, MO
Daniel. Sidney Browning....................... Claremorc, OK
Diab. Lahecd S................................................Lemont, IL
Doupe. George Eldon.........................................Deceased
Dupus. Jason S haw n........................................ Jenks. OK
Eaklc. John Charles..................................Claremore, OK
bgres. Carolyn Marie H olland.............Collinsville. TX
l-./cll. Robert Lynn.......................................... Yukon. OK
F'enno. Hanh Cong T ran...................................Tulsa, OK
likes. Cory G e n e .....................................Grandlield, OK
Gardner. Cynthia Jane Butler............... Marshfield, MO
Gardner. Timothy M artin...................... Marshfield, MO
Gclso. Robert David......................................... Tulsa. OK
Givens. Jay Matthew................................Blue Eye. MO
Gosnell. Btllye Ruth V antree............ Montgomery, TX
Green. James E.......................................... Berry ville, AR
Green. Mary Catherine............................. Henryetta. OK
( iritilth. Keith D uane...............................Wilhurton, OK
Gulley. Trey Joseph ........................................Goldsboro, TX
(iusdorf. Gerson Michael Anthony.....Greenwood, AR
Henry. Kathertne Lynne Hoisted...................Yukon. OK
Hensley. Jayson C ary ....................................... Sayre. OK
Hermann. Barry Roy................................. Stillwater, OK
Higgins. Joyce A...........................................Fairland, OK
ilotlmnii. Jason Scott.................Winnipeg Mb Canada
lluenergardt. Gregory S ..............................Shattuck, OK
Humphreys. Kelly Shaw n.....................Bartlesville. OK
Hunt. Jr. Eldon F . .........................................Edmond, OK
Ingrain. Patricia Dianna H erndon......... Piedmont, OK
Ivvuala. Jude Chukw uem eka......................... Edinburgh. TX
Johnson. I . C a ro l.........................................Edmond. OK
Johnston. Roger D w ayne.................... Argyle. TX
Jones. Kern Ann Lucie................................. Hulbert, OK
Kite lobs Gene ..................................... Lubbock. TX
Knurl. Kevin Brent................................Fort Gibson. OK
I avsyer. Katha Meleah N orm an........................ Athens, TX
I cssig. Paul P.dward  Cement. OK
l s-wis. Robert Keith ............................ Frederick, OK
I ewis. \  ngena Maloney .................... Leon Valley. TX
I indlcy, Kayla Dee Hunt ...................Lakeview. TX
I ogan. Slarcenia Rena .......................Muskogee. OK
I iigmbvhl Kathy Marie Broach H altom City.TX
Maisdcn. Damon Travis Sherman. TX
Martin. Janies Gregory...................................... Amarillo. TX
Martinez. David Gutierrez ............................Tulia. TX
Mashburn. Jay Hacker ..................................Dallas. TX
M ason.R oyl.ee Flint, TX
Mav Kenneth Shane Deceased
McAlester, Troy T hom as.........................................Bells, TX
Mehr, Ali R ........................................................... Mission, TX
Mills. Timothy Dayton........................................Edmond, OK
Modi. Bhavesh B hara t.......................Morris Plains, NJ
Moon, Sandie Elaine E verett...............................Athens, TX
Mutz, Charles Jason ...........................................Talequah, OK
Nelson. Patricia Kaye Lamaster...............Edmond, OK
Newton, Janet D iane...............................................Dallas, TX
Nunn, Daniel Dwayne....................................... Chandler, OK
Obermark, Kimberly J. D oeksen.................. Tulsa, OK
Offutt, Julie, Rcnea, Nolen......................Longview, TX
Ogden, April Tamara M oon...................Shawnee, OK
Ortega, Shannon Leeann Perkins..................... Houston, TX
Partin, Michael Lynn...........................................Edmond, OK
Payne. Gregory Tyge.......................................... Lubbock, TX
Perkins, Galen W ayne......................................Maumelle, AR
Perry, Carla Jo Eslick.......................................... Bethany, OK
Poarch, Kelly Renae Vogt......................................Frisco, TX
Ramsey, David Edward........................................... Lipan, TX
Rana, Dawn Christine S taeheli......... San Antonio, TX
Rana, Mark A lan .................................. San Antonio, TX
Randall, Alan Brent................................................. Idalou. TX
Ratliff, Ken Allen..............................Corpus Christi, TX
Reed, Chalen Elizabeth Asher..............................Horton, KS
Riecke, Nancy Ellen..........................Address Unknown
Rodden, John Lee.......................................... Owasso, OK
Salehi, M itra.........................................................Suwanee, GA
Salehi, V ida.......................................................... Suwanee, GA
Schmidt, Tammy Melissa Roseberry......... Moore, OK
Self, Gary W ayne...............................................Fennville, MI
Shirolkar, Gauri S. K ulkam i.......................... Thorofare, NJ
Sloan, Lance Howard....................................... Rochester, TX
Smith, Ryan D w ayne..............................................Lamar, MT
Smith. William H enry.......................................... Walters, OK
Stark, Wally W ayne........................Oklahoma City, OK
Swayden, Michael G en e ................R ow er Mound, TX
Synan, Adora R o la ........................................Bridgewater, NJ
Thompson, Myron Joseph...................................Lantana, TX
Thornton, Michael David.......................Anderson, MO
Tilley, Howard Keith.......................................... Choctaw, OK
Tinkler, Tiffany Gay H ale ...............................Mckinney, TX
Tisdale, Brigette Sharie S toddard .......Burkburnett, TX
Trimmell, Alisa Gayle Perkins.........................Amarillo, TX
Tye. Lisa Renee Erw in....................................Tahlcquah, OK
Vernon, David P aul..................................................Chico, TX
Waide, Richard Kershaw....................................Perryton, TX
Watts, Kenneth L ero y ............................................... Enid, TX
Wiley. Shannon Diane........................................Shawnee, OK
Wilson. John Robert..............................................Temple, TX
Wright. Karen Leann G ordon .......... Wichita Falls, TX
Yokum. Lisa Ann M uncy................................. Chikasha, OK
1995
Adams. Randall Raym ond................................Lubbock, TX
Allen. M. Angela.................................................Chandler, AZ
Atchley. Shadd Warren.............................................Tulsa, OK
Berry, Lezlee Ann H ensley................... Royse City, TX
Boettler. Carla A n n ................................................Purcell, OK
Boyd. Dena Cherie G regg..............R ow er Mound. TX
Carothers. Amy Michelle. Anderson......... Guthrie, OK
Carter. James R obert............................ Hot Springs, AR
Christie, Cheryl Lee Anderson.........................Kingston, OK
Coyner. Gretchen Rebecca G oss........................Melissa, TX
Coyner. Paul N eal.................................................Melissa, TX
Craven. Kristie Thuy T ra n ........... Oklahoma City, OK
Davis. Johnny D urrell...............................................Parts, TX
Davis, Reva Jaudon Bullard.................. Fort Worth, TX
Dutton. Kayla Jo Tharp......................................Winfield, KS
Eddins. Thomas Edw ard.........................................Bixby, OK
Even. Mary Elizabeth Dyer.............................Mckinney, TX
Farrar. Vanessa A n n ............................................... Austin, TX
Folks. Kimberly Dawn Fuser............................... Miami, OK
Fortson. Joe Brent.....................................................Hugo, OK
Fowkes. Becky Darlene Wilkie.............Stark City. MO
Gassett. Machell Lyn H am ilton.......................Mustang, OK
Gaston. Melissa Holly Dehart...........................Midland, TX
Hammons, Michael Todd................ Broken Arrow, OK
Hawthorne, Melinda Ann Barnes................ Panola, OK
Hayes, Jarrod S co tt..............;.....................Amarillo, TX
Herring, Andy L ynn..........................Address Unknown
Hildinger, Sheri Leah O lson .......................Canyon, TX
Hill, Amy Helen Jacobson.............................Keller, TX
Ho, Tracey Siew M e i........................Address Unknown
Hooper, Brian A llen .......................Oklahoma City, OK
Hoskins, Stephanie Mae Ferguson.............Corinth, TX
Hudgens, Mark F oun t........................................Lubbock, TX
Huynh, Kevin M anm inh........................................Dallas, TX
Jinkens, Susan Carol M ichels............................. Canton, OK
Kaiser, Charlene Renee H in t .................................Bixby, OK
King, Darcy Lynctte T insley............................... Lenexa, KS
Lambert, Dawn Marie Southern ............Blanchard, OK
Lane, Christopher A lan ......................Oklahoma City.OK
Lanier, Robert Lance........................................Alexander, AR
Lawrence, Joseph B rian ......................San Antonio, TX
Legnon, Korey M .......................................................Tulsa, OK
Lessig, Laci Lanae Hanrison...............................Cement, OK
Leyva-Gray, Rachel A ............................................Forney, TX
Loliar, Shelly Renee C harboneau...............Lindale, TX
Longhofer, Holly A nn........................................ Perryton, TX
Marion, Stanley Brent..................................Neosho, MO
Martin, Patricia L ean n ........................... Fort Worth, TX
McWilliams, Mikel Dee........................................Snyder, TX
Merrill, David P au l......................................... Lewisville, TX
Meyer, Teresa Lyn D ehaas..................................... Ames, OK
Mickle, Trleta K. S m ith ........................................ Hinton, OK
Milam, Angela Michelle C antrell....... Bentonville, AR
Miller, Gloria Ann Lay................................Neosho, MO
Mix, Marilyn Sue Sim m ons...............................Dighton, KS
Moon, Shad A llen .................................................. Athens, TX
Morgan, Damon B ren t................................. El Paso, TX
Mutz, Shelo Justine Pickett............................Tahlequah, OK
Nguyen, Kim Thuy Vu.................. Oklahoma City, OK
Offutt, Jeffery W ayne....................................... Longview, TX
Ogea. Jeffery S hane............................................ Leonard, TX
Olay, Debbie M ichelle................... Flower Mound, TX
Osburg, Bradley W ayne...................................Longview, TX
Perry, Gregory K eith.............................................Abilene TX
Proffitt, Mary Patricia W om ble........................Amarillo, TX
Rapier, Debbie Faye Stewart.............................Ringling, OK
Reed, Melissa Joy B arron.............................Springfield, MO
Rice, Ronnie Lance........................................... Stillwater, OK
Rich. Dana Lynn Mundell...............................Spearville, KS
Rich, Steven B lake................................................Lawton, OK
Roof, Johna Kay Veale........................................... Hydro, OK
Rowe. Diane Michele..........................................Springer, OK
Rudd, Julie Evelyn Eckert................................Granbury, TX
Sabo. Michael Anthony.......................................... Yukon, OK
Seebeck, Darin Ray............................................Gresham, OR
Sherman, Lisa L eellen .....................Address Unknown
Solon. Happy Marie Farjardo.........North Richland Hills. TX
Spears. Kendall R ac......................................... Longview, TX
Speck-Daugherty, Tammy A nn ..............Muskogee, OK
Spies, Alan R ay...............................Oklahoma City. OK
Stanley, Angela Dawn B ynum ..............................Yukon. OK
Steward, Sherry Ruth O r r ......... Kingston Springs, TN
Stewart, Laura Lee Phillips................................Edmond, OK
Stovall, Kelly Elise Ashworth.............................Abiline. TX
Thornton, Paul J ............................................ Brownwood, TX
Thornton, Robbie Allison Ellington............ Groom, TX
Tran, Christina T . ................................................Brisbane. CA
Trinh, Antoine N guyen ........North Richland Hills, TX
Tyler, Christopher Jason.............................................Ada, OK
Vogler, Bradley Donald............................................ Tyler, TX
Wallace, Mark Jam es..........................................Edmond. OK
Wann, Shannon D o n .........................Midwest City, OK
Wardell, Travis K y le ........................Wichita Falls, TX
Watts. Amy Anne G rubb...................................... Odessa, TX
Westervelt, T rade Dawn B ond .......................Dennison, TX
Wilkes, Jeniffer, Ranae, Holm es..................... Pittsburg, TX
Wilson, James Patrick..................................... Escondido, CA
Woodward, John Howard.................. Independence, KS
Young. Eric C harles...........................................Lubbock, TX
»4 SPOXSOR The Cross Pharmacy. Randy Quattlebaum, 2004, Pryor, OK
Young, Jamy Lynn H o lt..............................Lubbock, TX
1996
Abeldt, Jeffrey Vance.......................................... Tyler, TX
Abubeker, Meftuh M oham ed...........Address Unknown
Anderson, Nolen D ale................................ Ardmore, OK
Barnes, Stephen D w ayne............................Gravette, AR
Barry, Marsha Lyn H arre l...............................Tuttle, OK
Bean, Jason C olby........................................ Okemah, OK
Bergau, Patricia Lynn...........................................Kahului, HI
Bergeron, Sandy Yuen Shan F o n g ...........Concord, NC
Brooks, Terra Leigh Shatswell.........................Blair, OK
Brown, Marianne Cochran................................Buda, TX
Bums, Cynthia Elizabeth S p eck ...............Plainfield, IN
Butler, Teresa Kay Burnett............................. Grove, OK
Cameron, Bruce W illiam ......................... Cassville, MO
Carney, Ida Sue Priebe M clem ore.............Colony, OK
Cartwright, Chad A aron..............................Lubbock, TX
Christ, Kristen M, Chesterfield.............. Burlington, IA
Clyde, Gregory N eal......................Oklahoma City, OK
Crabtree, Adam S im s......................Port Townsend, WA
Culver, Kevin L ee ..................................................Jay, OK
Debons, Kimberly Anne C o x ........................... Amarillo, TX
Dinh, Thomas H uan................................Fort Worth, TX
Do, Thuong T h e .................................................... Murphy, TX
Driever, Lisa Michelle H ill............................ Noble, OK
Driskill, Dondra Jan Deloach..........................Wolfforth, TX
Dupus, Gena Lea E ccles..................................Jenks, OK
Dusek, Marc B ryan....................................... Springtown. TX
Emerson. Samuel Justin .........................................Austin, TX
Everleth, Tonya Rayne Tucker........................OKC, OK
Foster, Alica Ann H uffm an...................................... Paris. TX
Freitas, Adam K eith ...................................... Aurora. MO
Fry mire. Jane Anne Lorenz.........................Thomas, OK
Gaston. Robby Garon..........................................Midland, TX
Gilliam, Dianna Lynn Isbell................ Fort Gibson, OK
Gillis, Susan Gail L ew is......................................Hanold, TX
Givens, Catherine Elizabeth Dixon.......... Elk City, OK
Gorman, Nikki Lynn Hutson...........................Mckinney, TX
Green. Justin S co tt........................................Owasso, OK
Hacker. Sherry K ay...................................................Myra. TX
Harmon, Joele Brook Sm ith.......................Edmond, OK
Harp. Teri Leigh Rorabaugh................................Liberal, KS
Harrison, Mary Lucille H urley ........................... Gilbert, AZ
Hefner, Michael Kris............................................Murphy, TX
Hickerson, Craig Patrick............................ Roswell. NM
Hill, Burton L ee ................................................. Dadeville. AL
Hoffman, Alison A. Voclter..............................Deceased
Hohstadt, Mark L ynn....................................Lawton. OK
Holladay, Jana Katherine, T iner..........................Bullard. TX
Huntley, Janet Elaine Bridges.......................... Lubbock, TX
Hurst, Ryan B re tt.................................... Ward Cove, AK
Irby, Thomas W ade....................................... Artesia, NM
Jackson. Todd A llen .........................................Mansfield. TX
Jones. George Larry................................................Dallas. TX
Karas. Bruce A .........................................................Yukon, OK
Keeler, Scott A llen .................................. Fort Worth, TX
Keyes. Suzanne Hodges.............................. Elk City, OK
Kline, Heather Anne...................................................Alva. OK
Konopka. James A llen ...........................................Austin. TX
Lauster, Rachel Louise T aylor...........................Graham. TX
Law, Allen W ayne...........................................Woodward, OK
Lee. Pamela Jo Foster.....................................Chickasha, OK
Litsch, Timothy Lew .......................................Grapevine. TX
Long, Daniel R......................................... Van Buren. AR
Lovell, Clendon Neil......... v.....................Anadarko, OK
Lowther. Philip Carl..............................................Denton, TX
Luginbill. Martha Lea M artin ...............Fort Smith, AR
Mahan. J. B radley.................................................Address Unknown
Matkin. Christine Joi Timmons...............Mcalester, OK
Mauterer. Debra June. Polk................................Norman. OK
May, Christopher Litton..................................... Edmond, OK
McAllister, Ronda Marie Callcndar............Odessa, TX
McCart. Barbara Hogcboom................................ Belton. TX
McCluskey, Amy Lynn Howell.............Pocahontas, AR
McKinney, Julia Joann.......................................Trumann, AR
McMahan, Jamie Lynn H ancock............. Wagoner, OK
Mehnert, Elizabeth Ann Chaffee...... Sand Springs, OK
Miller, Jyme Kay W illiam s...................................Hinton, OK
Mitchell, Shelley Kay N ew berry ............... Marlow, OK
Mo, Ka-Yin (Frank)..................................................Plano, TX
Morris, Linda Kay Johnson...............................Palestine, TX
Neely, Joseph Franklin....................... Wichita Falls, TX
Nelson, Lane M argo............................................. Edgeley, ND
Nguyen, Khanh Quoc............................................... Plano, TX
Nichols, James Taylor............................................Durant, OK
Payne, Amy Raquel W ard................................Stillwater, OK
Perkins, Melissa Sheri............................................ Clovis, NM
Perry, Amy Johnell K ocurek.............................. Abeiine, TX
Peters, Alisa Gwen H astey.........................................Post, TX
Petty, Royce A lan......................................... Weatherford, TX
Richards, Dustin Lance......................................Amarillo, TX
Roberts, Gina R enee .........................................Arlington, TX
Robertson, Natalie Ann H am pton.............. Lawton, OK
Ronalder, Catherine L. Bruns-Pruitt.........Crowley, TX
Ross, Carla Jo.............................................................. Inola, OK
Ross, Michael Jam es..............................................Helena, OK
Sanders, Jay D erek........................................... Blanchard. OK
Schenk, Derek A ndrew ...........................................Frisco, TX
Schenk, Tricia Danae U nderw ood....................... Frisco, TX
Schmitt, Jennifer Lynn......................... Garden City, KS
Schmitz, M ichael..........................................Weatherford. OK
Schopf, Emily K ay...............................................Tomball, TX
Schroeder. Amy D 'ly n ........................................Midland, TX
Shastid, Kirk B yron ........................................... Glendale. AZ
Sheer, Julie Diane Borchardt...............................Hclotes, TX
Sheer, Thomas E dm und.......................................Helotes, TX
Simpson, Chad W ilson.......................................Amarillo, TX
Snell, Leonie Lynn Kinder.......................Park Hill, OK
Springer, Tamera Lea Babcock........................Amarillo, TX
Springer, William C u rtis ................................... Amarillo, TX
Taylor. Amber L yn ............................Address Unknown
Thibodeau, Jason Edw ard................................Stillwater, OK
Townsend, Debbie Lynette Loudermilk Ft Gibson. OK
Waggoner, Gregory L lo y d ............................ Woodward, OK
Waggoner. Monte C hristopher.........................Amarillo, TX
Wells, Debra Lea B radley................................. Skialook, OK
White, Christopher T hom as.................................Odessa. TX
White. Rosie. Kay W auson..................................Odessa, TX
Wilbanks, Connie Jeaninc R utledge.......... Yukon, OK
Williams. Darla Renee Fanner...............................Maud. TX
Williamson. Terri Evalene S hook .........................Bixby, OK
Womble, Tammy Renae Dixon........................... Athens. TX
Yoder, Grady D exter.............................................Abiline. TX
1997
Akin, Russell Scott...............................................Midland, TX
Anderson, Christi Michelle Carroll............Lawton, OK
Anderson, Julie J. D enton................................... Haskell, OK
Anderson, Michael Shaw n.................................. Lawton, OK
Andrade. April Deann M uehlstein.........................Allen, TX
Appling. Misty Meshawn Porter........................ Denton. TX
Avcrhoff, Kevin S .......................................................Hico, TX
Baden. Kale D avid...............................................Norman. OK
Bain. Rita M arie.................................. Ontanrio. Canada
Baird. Jason Lance.........................Oklahoma City. OK
Barnes. Crystal Leigh C apehart...........Whitesboro, TX
Barnett. Jennifer Lynn W yand.........................Amarillo. TX
Barrow, David W illiam .........................Sugar Land. TX
Berngen, Brandi Dawn H oyle.....................Dalhart.TX
Bhakta, Mita Dinkarbhai..........................................Mesa. AZ
Bickford. Kimberly Kaye Riddle............Mansfield. TX
Birdscll. Karen J i l l ................................................. Pampa, TX
Blackman. Monica Belh......................................... Irving. TX
Boyd, Jay L ynn.................................Mineral Wells. TX
Brooks, Kevin Dean....................................... Leominster, MA
Brown, Danny R........................................................Tulsa. OK
Burleson, Kristin Nicole Schw artz.............. Pampa, TX
Canoy, Mendy M. W eingartner.......Rush Springs, OK
Cardona, Santiago..................................................Eleetra, TX
Carter, David Seth............................................Muskogee, OK
SPONSOR: Payne Family Pharmacy, Denice Chadwick Pavne. 1976,
Carter, Michelle Lavon E llis .................. Muskogee, OK
Carter, Shannon Louise R oper.................... Granite, OK
Coffelt-Prestridge, Lisa M a rie ....................Mabank, TX
Cox, Daniel F lem ing.......................................Tucson, AZ
Cox, Leann Marie Lowes............................. Lawton, OK
Crabtree, Howard D an ie ................................Seattle, WA
Crew, Elizabeth Dawn, H ooker..................Walters, OK
Croft, Jennifer Ruth, O d o m .............................Spiro, OK
De Los Angeles li, Reynaldo O .....................Yukon, OK
Dekinder, Stacey, Jo, T ighe........................... Peyton, CO
Elliott, Terri Denise, W hittington............Mcalester, OK
Esle, Amy Lynn, W ilk s...........................Ewa Beach, HI
Foster, Bradley K y le .......................................... Reno, TX
Freitas, Jill Suzanne, T hom a........................Aurora, MO
Gaylor, Allyson S u e ................................ Fort Wayne, IN
Gray, Jana Lee, Jo se fy ...........................Burkburnett, TX
Green, Ross Preston.............................................Talihina, OK
Guinn, Tyrel A rg ie ......................... Oklahoma City, OK
Hamblin, Cynthia Ann, Prinz........ College Station, TX
Hamilton, Lloyd S ..................................... Maryville, MO
Hauff, Tony S haw n.......................................... Atoka, OK
Helems, Tiffany Christine...............................Lewisville, TX
Hcrbcr. John D avid ......................................Shattuck, OK
Hoskins, Rachel Marie, Scott............... Arthur City, TX
Hunt, John M ichael...............................Weatherford, OK
Hunter, Jeffrey Jam es..............................................Yukon, OK
Huynh, Dianna Thu Yen.......................................... Irving, TX
Jackson, Jason A llen ............................................ Canyon, TX
Jackson, Lisa Lorce M cneil................................Canyon, TX
Joe. Karen L ynn.................................................. Amarillo. TX
Johnson, Laura Jean W right................................Marlow, OK
Johnson, Thomas S c o tt ...................................... Quitman. AR
Jolly, Chris S ..........................................................Holliday, TX
Keller, Jason W arren.......................................... Skiatook. OK
Kiehn, Candace Michelle Shultz.. Oklahoma City, OK
Klein, Kristin Courtney............................... Ypsilanti, Ml
Ko, Hyonbo.............................................San Antonio, TX
Koehn, Brian E vert........................................... Cimarron. KS
Kreizenbcck, April D ...........................................Arapaho. OK
Kumar. Kavita, D.. Sharm a........................Chandler. AZ
Lee, Sang M in.........................................................Address Unknown
Lemons, Jason K ent............................................ Marietta. OK
Leu, Shane Brandenburg................................. Bartlsville. OK
Liebl. Michael G arry...........................................Pearland, TX
Locklear, John Felton..........................................Deceased
Masse. Donald Robert.........................................Deceased
Mathiews, Cary L ee..............................................Abilene. TX
McCain. Leslie C arol...........................Round Rock. TX
McCoy, Christi Colleen Jo n e ............................Lubbock. TX
McKeehan, Gwen B eagley .....................Little Elm. TX
Meador, Rebecca K athleen................................. Lawton, OK
Montoya. Lorri Ann M ayfield............................Clayton, NM
Mossa, Steven D........................................................ Tulsa, OK
Nclsen, M 'liss Dawn Vogler........................Pfiugerville, TX
Nguyen, Hung H uu........................ Oklahoma City, OK
Nguyen. Mary Hang................................ Fort Smith. AR
Nguyen, Thanh Phuong.......................... Fort Worth. TX
Nichols. Misty Lynn Peterson..............................Durant, OK
Nunemaker, K evin ..............................................Amarillo, TX
Nunemaker, Lisa Ann W alker..........................Amarillo. TX
O 'N eil. Kim N a ll............................................. Grapevine. TX
Palmer, Christopher H..................................... Lewisville, TX
Patel, Divyesh K............................. Oklahoma City, OK
Patel, Kalpesh Nagin....................................... Kcnncdale. TX
Patel. Rakesh Bhikhuhhai.....................Jacksonville, FL
Perry. Gregory A ric...............................Pauls Valley, OK
Perry. Jimmy C arroll..............................Fort Worth. OK
Pitt. Grant D.......................................................... Edmond. OK
Rattennan. Jill Leigh Bristo.................................. Yukon. OK
Ratterman. Randy D ean......................................... Yukon. OK
Raus. Michelle Ann................................................Tucson, AZ
Rizzardi. Danelte L ynn ........................ Blue Mound, TX
Roberts, Angela Lagayle G oddard...................... Austin. TX
Robinson, Cynthia C rain..................................... Owasso, OK
Roper, Joseph M organ ............................................ Howe. TX
Rose. Angela Sue Collins..........................................Alva, OK
Rubin, Amy Dawn Brooks.................................Edmond, OK
Sanchez, Stephanie Ann L iner.............Richardson,, TX
Flovdada, TX 55
Scalia. Jennifer Laray Em erson........................ Abeline. TX
Schindler. Lulena Kay W ilson................Ft. Worth, TX
Schuster. Sheila Renee...........................Fort Smith. AR
Self. Andrea Joy Bailey......................................... Stigler. OK
Sha». Timothy A ndre* ................................... Tulsa. OK
Shult. Danna Michelle R alston............................ Frisco, TX
Smith. Saw ay a Muree C oram .................................. Vici, OK
Sparks. Lance M ervel.........................................Bedford. TX
Spies. Knsti D iane...........................................Muleshoe, TX
Stnnger, Larry Bryan...................................... Woodway, TX
Tang. Yorh (Michelle) K ung.............................. Arcadia, CA
Taylor. Jennifer Rebecca. S hort... Oklahoma City, OK
Thomas. Cyntha Ann Prinz...........College Station, TX
Thompson. Cheryl Lisa M ills......... Address Unknown
Thompson. Melynda Page G rifford........Amarillo. TX
Tran. Nguyct Anh........................................... Roundrock, TX
Tran. Thuy Vinh C o n g .................... Broken Arrow, OK
L'padhsaya. Ashish Bhaskcr................................ Euless, TX
Van Holt. Mark A rthur.................... Broken Arrow. OK
Van Orden. Heidi E laine........................................Keller, TX
Vance. Marion M ichaela.......................................... Katy. TX
Vaughan. Bradley Michael...................................Odessa, TX
Walton. Dana Rene Satterfield.........................Lubbock, TX
Weaver. Kelly M arie.......................................... Crandall, TX
Wilbanks. Aaron Patrick................................Yukon, OK
Worth. Brandon D..........................................Bentonville, AR
Zerby. Scott D avid ............................................ ukon, OK
Zitterkob. Henry Erwin..................................... Umatilla. OR
1998
Adams-English. Lana M ichelle......................Glenpool, OK
Ammons. William Brandon.................... Ft. Worth, TX
Appling. Richard E arl.......................................... Denton, TX
Averhoff. Marcia Kay Vogel................................... Hico, TX
Bailey. Crystal Dawn H ow ell.....................Lawton, OK
Bair. John B ernard...................................... Sallisaw, OK
Baker. Bradley Je ss ................................................Sparks, NV
Becker. Andrew Thomas.................Broken Arrow, OK
Bciergrohslcin. Michael A aron.....................Lorton. VA
Benovil-Murphy. M arie-Anne............................Dayton, OH
Betts. Chad Lee............................................. Fayetteville, AR
Blackburn. Julia Leigh Mcguycr.......Stcphenville, TX
Hoydston, Kyle David........................................... Clovis, NM
Brooks, Ladawna Camile Swisher........... Portales, NM
Hurkart. lairry Lance.................................Park Hill, OK
Carroll. Cory Hope A dam s........................................ Jay, OK
Challaiit. Christopher Jay.................................. Edmond, OK
Chappie. James M ichael..................... Fort Gibson, OK
Chappie. Su/ette Michele M iller.......Fort Gibson. OK
Christie. Amy Alison Downum...............Park Hill, OK
Clagg. John A ustin..................................................Keller, TX
Clagg. Iracy Mar..................................................... Keller. TX
Clarke. Lee Ann Isaacs.....................................Amarillo. TX
Conley. Kristen M ary.............................................Yukon. OK
Copeland. Mistie Michelle S taggs.....................Conroe. TX
Crowley. Joe D on....................................Fort Worth. TX
C/aruk. Gregory Andrew........................ Muskogee. OK
Dang. In n h T h i ........................................Keller, TX
Davenport. Wade Quintin..................Grand Prairie. TX
Decker. Kuqucl Leigh Sm ajstrla..............Seymour, TX
1 i.irmo. Lisa Dyan M alone.........................Deceased
Dow. Diana. Connnc. Crockett.......................Seabrook. TX
Duckworth. Stacy D............. North Richland Hills. TX
l-.stes. Laura Jo Lawdcr ................................Turpin, OK
I vane I rika Susan Conkling............................Edmond. OK
Icttk c .D o u g ljs l.cc  ............................... Plano. TX
I nchic. Jennifer A nne.................................Edmond. OK
Frishie. Shjnnic A nne................................. Edmond. OK
(ijticnhy. Kenneth Charles .......................Konawa. OK
< ieorge. Karen Floy Groom .................Skiatook. OK
Gerhart. David Allen .............................Lubbock. TX
( iood. ( iretchen Rene  Perryton. TX
Grjhcut. Shelby flaw n A therton.....................Burleson. TX
Hamburger. I on Beth Minton Pond Creek. OK
Hansen Kenn Hy rum Fayetteville. AR
Hessiujn. fandra Dawn Oldham ............... Derby. KS
Hoang. 1 vngj fiiyet Garland. TX
Holuhv Ronnie Scott San Antonio. TX
Ives Kulhanna Brooke Johnson . Lawton. OK
W SPOXSOR Star
Johns. Jeffrey W ayne....................................... Mcalesler, OK
Johnson, Christopher Lee.................................... Cordell, OK
Jones, Kerri L ee ..................................................Crowder, OK
Khorramdel, Farzenah...............................................Tulsa OK
Kviz, Marcia Dawn R izzardi.............................Murphy, TX
Lee, Michael Patrick........................Broken Arrow, OK
Littau, Cory Dion Lenaburg............................Stillwater, OK
Martinez, Chasity Lynn Adams..............................Tulsa, OK
Massey, Guy B ruce.............................................Edmond, OK
Mayhew, Heather M onique............................... Randlett, OK
McCoy, Jay W yley............................................. Lubbock, TX
Meece, Mark Alan................................................Lindsay, TX
Myers, Jeremy L ee.....................................................Prue, OK
Nguyen, Carrie A n h .................... Highland Village, TX
Nguyen, Jimmy N g o c ............................................. Plano, TX
Nguyen, Kathy M.............................................Lewisville, TX
Owen, Charlotte Deann.............................................Blair, OK
Parsi, Masood Michael..................... Laguna Nigul, CA
Payne, Thuy Thi Diem Le.................. San Antonio. TX
Patel, Jagruti M akanjibhai..............................Arlington, TX
Phan. Oanh Thuy..................................................... Frisco, TX
Phillips. Kevin O scar.........................................Shawnee, OK
Potter, Lee Anne W ilton..................................... Edmond, OK
Pruett, Shannon Jew elanna................Broken Bow, OK
Quinby, Kathryn Jo C arter.................................. Buffalo, OK
Rainey, Amy Diane Teague.............................Deceased
Riggs, Michelle Renee Hurt.............Port Charlotte, FL
Robertson, Crystal Michelle Rogers........Admore, OK
Rogers, Patti Jean .....................................................Derby, KS
Schroedcr, Ricky L ee.....................................Windthorst, TX
Schultz, Shari Renee Sprou l............ Wichita Falls, TX
Schulz. Robin Renay M assion..........................Edmond, OK
Seal. Christopher D........................................... Deceased
Smith, David K y le ................................................ Atlanta, GA
Smith, Derek Allen.............................................Amarillo, TX
Smith, Melissa Elaine M ontgom ery.............. Blair, OK
Stroud, Elizabeth Ann Jarvis................................Borgcr, TX
Swaim, Rachelle A nn.....................................Roundrock, TX
Trinh, Tuan A nn.......................................................Keller, TX
Truong, Hung K im ................................................... Jenks, OK
Vanderpoel. Michael P a te ......................................Frisco, TX
Vaughan, Tami Nicole R eese..................................Perry. KS
Vesta, Kimi Sue B oedeker.................................Edmond, OK
Wahl-Fcny, Jennifer M arie............. Address Unknown
Whitehead, Robert S teven ......................New York, NY
Wilcox, Linnie Jo Williams...............Sand Springs, OK
Womack, Michael S co tt............................. Elk City, OK
Worth, Deanna Jo Alberty............................Bentonville, AR
Wren. Brian R a y .................................................... Poteau, OK
Yoder, Stacey Lynn Clem m ens..............................Pryor, OK
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Akin, Jill Lana Ig o ..............................................Midland, TX
Algrim, Clinton Ivan.............................................. Rogers AR
Allen. Elizabeth A nn........................................Mansfield, TX
Allison, Brock M itchell................................Bakersfield, CA
Badgett, Kasey Ann K inder.......................Weatherford, OK
Ballard. John K en t........................................... Plainview, TX
Baxter. Michael A..................................................... Tulsa, OK
Betts, Kimberly Ann Thom pson........Fayetteville, AR
Bhattacharjee, Arun K um ar...............................Coppell, TX
Bhattacharjee. Sarita........................................... Coppell. TX
Bill, David Scott..........................................Belleville. IL
Bradley. Julie Renee Davidson........................... Durant. OK
Bramwell. Bethany Layne Lybyer.......... Pomona, MO
Burgctt, Jennifer Marie Dale................................Depew. OK
Bums, Mcndi Ki Kistler......................................Owasso, OK
Burr, Lindsey Elyse Lee.......................................... Altus, OK
Butler. Cori Lynn Eustace..................................Houston, TX
Campbell, Michael Scott..................................... Clinton, OK
Carter. David Wayne...........................................Chetopa, KS
Chatman. Lavirgust Charles.........Oklahoma City, OK
Curington. Cynthia Gay H inkle........................... Yukon, OK
Dawson. Natasha Lynn. Eaton........................Piedmont, OK
Deen, Belinda Jo Davis....................................Benbrook, TX
Do, Due D uy....................................... Grand Prairie, TX
Garrett. Jeremy Lee.............................................Edmond. OK
Garrison. Ceasar Savallas............................ Chowchilla, CA
Gebhart. Amy Michelle H aney......................... Abilene. TX
Medical Center Pharmacy, Brian Bobrovicz, 1979 <Sc
Geiger, William Edward................................... OKC, OK
Gordon, Steven Wade..................................Sherman, TX
Green, Sara Rene M oss............................ Mckinney, TX
Harkness, Jarett Stanton........................... Longview, TX
Harms, Carrie Jean T rusler........................Lubbock, TX
Harms, Dustin W ayne.................................Lubbock, TX
Helvey, Kent Allen..................................................Dallas, TX
Higgins, Willie Jam es........................Sand Springs, OK
Hoelscher, Jennifer Lynn K eeney.......San Angelo, TX
Homer, Brenton D ave.....................................Plano, TX
Hubbard, Erin M arie.......................... Address Withheld
Johnson, Jamie Lynn.................................Ft. Worth, TX
Johnson, Misti Michelle H offm an.......... Quitman, AR
Johnston, Jason Bradford..............Oklahoma City, OK
Julian, Seth Scott.................................................. Fletcher, OK
Kennedy, John W ayne............................................ Amett, OK
Kinser, Wendy Leigh Phillips................................Bixby, OK
Lassiter, Shonda K ay .............................................Moore, OK
Lawson, Jeremy P au l..........................................Talihina, OK
Lee, Christina Renae D aw es.......... Broken Arrow, OK
Lee, Jerald (Jeny) Andrew.................Weatherford, OK
Long, Johnna Lynn F ury ........................Big Cabin, OK
Luckie, Jimmy Wayne..........................................Okeene, OK
Lunsford, Daniel L ee ......................................... Bonanza, AR
Makescry, Crystal Marie Henson. Oklahoma City, OK
Mar, Christine Vinh T ran ..................................... Gilbert, AZ
McDonald, Jason T odd ...................................... Edmond, OK
Messmer, Derek John....................................Bentonville, AR
Middick, Sherri Kaye W ithers........................... Duncan, OK
Mills, Deanna Lynn...............................................Temple, TX
Mosburg, Jeramy D on....................................Tucson, AZ
Negusse, Johnny Aw ot........................................... Dallas, TX
Newland, Amy Christine.......................... Lone Oak, TX
Nguyen, Anthony M atthew............................. Carrolton, TX
Nguyen, Due M inh.........................Oklahoma City, OK
Nguyen, To-mai T h i.............................................Garland, TX
Patel, Leena Narendra....................................... Amariilo, TX
Patel, Neshil R av ji...........................................Wilburton, OK
Patel, Varsha.......................................................Arlington, TX
Pavis, Darren A ndrew .....................................Huntsville, AR
Peirce, Latayne Lea Deitrick.............. Montgomery, TX
Rathore, Rajesh Kumari Tanwar.......... Fort Worth, TX
Robinson-Baxter, Polly G retchen................ Tulsa, OK
Robison, Kerry Lynn H all....................... Berryville, AR
Salazar, Ladonna M arie ...................Albuquerque. NM
Sechrist, Jennifer Luann Huddleston.....Mt. View, OK
Segraves, Lisa Michelle C oulter.................... Tulsa, OK
Shackelford, Charles Dean..........................Owasso, OK
Smith. Jeremy Andrew....................................... Danville, CA
Smithey, William C had ................... Broken Arrow, OK
Sulak, Laurie Ann Brow ning.............................. Odessa, TX
Surti, Chhaya Ramanlal, Bhakta.................. Aurora, IL
Taylor, Crystal Dawn W illiams.......................... Cordell, OK
Temple, Laura Beth D av is......................... Weatherford, TX
Terrell, Scott E dw ard........................................Piedmont, OK
Tidwell, Crockett L an e ..................................... Lubbock, TX
Tran, Hiep P h i........................................................... Tulsa, OK
Vo. Victoria Dung T rang...............Broken Arrown, OK
Washburn, Jennifer Ann Norton...........................Yukon, OK
Waxlax, Theresa Joanne Ferrara.......Alamogardo. NM
Wilcox, Devin G reg ........................... Sand Springs, OK
Woodward, Roberta Ellen K enly..............Newalla, OK
Young, Joby Lee............................. Oklahoma City, OK
Zane, Robert D aniel.............................................. Valrico, FL
2000
Bean, Lemuel K y le ............................................Ardmore, OK
Black, Paul R obert............................Wichita Falls, TX
Blackwood, Michael Andrew..............Fort Collins, CO
Brown, Michelle. Deann Campbell ...Fort Gibson, OK
Brownlow, Robin L ee ...........................................Sachse, TX
Bushnell, Charles B ren t.......................................... Tulsa, OK
Carmichael, Xaidee De’an n e .........................Carrollton, TX
Case, John Allen..............................................Winnsboro, TX
Center, Jubal Bryan...........................................Deceased
Chainey, Charles Dewayn..............................Rogerville, MO
Charlton, Robin Lynne Brown............................... OKC, OK
Choate, David L.............................................Collinsville, OK
Crumpler, Christopher S co tt................................... Gore, OK
2003, Duncan, OK
Decker, Theresa Ann H endricks.............. Edmond, OK
Ditch, Dawn M arie.......................................... Dallas ,TX
Dougan, Joseph C o le .............................San Angelo, TX
Driskell, Cheryl Marie O dom ............................. Nampa, ID
Dunehew, Shawn Patrick ............................Durham, ME
Feightner, Diane Elizabeth Toland.................. Enid, OK
Gonzalez, Jana Kay A rcher..............................Memphis, TX
Gray-Crumpler, Jennifer Leigh.....New Braunfels, TX
Green, Aaron T ate .............................................Mckinney, TX
Gresham, Robert Franklin...................................... Frisco, TX
Hardwick, Joseph H arris................. Broken Arrow, OK
Hastings, Stephen Shane.................................. Deceased
Hawkins, Carla Sueann............................. Edmond, OK
Hill, James G ran t........................... Oklahoma City, OK
Hill. Vanessa Ann Hinton..............Oklahoma City, OK
Hohmann, Jennifer W eng...............................Sparks, NV
Jenson, Abigail Misako Sonobe.................... Parker, CO
Johnson, David Truitt.......................................Spearman. TX
Johnston, Brian Keith.......................................Atoka, OK
Klcsel, Casey S co tt.............................................Lubbock. TX
Landreth, Jaymie Renae Woodward ...Indiahom a. OK
Lintner, Hyla M ichele.....................................Lewisville, TX
Little, Justin L evi..........................................Birmingham. AL
Luu, Phong H uy................................Broken Arrow, OK
Lykins. Johnny E a rl............................................Gravette, AR
MacKinnon, Traci Dawn Estep..............Piedmont. OK
Mar. Dwayne........................................................... Gilbert. AZ
Mathew. S h ibu ......................................................... Frisco. TX
Mbela, Peter Fokam ................................................... Katy. TX
McFarlin, Melanie Deanne Patton........... Lewisville. TX
Michael. Sandra Lee Bow m an................ Iowa Park. TX
Morey. Donna M ichelle................... Carl Junction. MO
Nguyen. Thao K hoatho.......................................Garland. TX
O'Riley. Shane T hom as............................... Greenwood, AR
Ottinger. Holly Diann Bridges....................Duncan. OK
Oursboum, Timothy Shane...............................Lubbock. TX
Parikh. Krutarlh Am n................................ Ft. Worth. TX
Parson. Vicki Cheryl M cC oy........................ Chickasha. OK
Pearson. Robin Dale........................................... Choctaw. OK
Peters, Jodi Kaelvn Forgay................................Edmond. OK
Plagman. Tina M arie...................... Address Unknown
Richter. Kenneth M ark.................................Norman. OK
Schiebcr. Amber Dawn W est.....................Okarche. OK
Schimmel. Michael L ew is........................................ Lutz. FL
Shorter. Bryan Charles............................... Ardmore. OK
Spurlock. Jaree Lynn B an ta ........................... Tuttle. OK
Stevens, Ryan Lynn.................................Gracemont, OK
Tigert, Michael Scott..............................................Sachsc. TX
Vaidya, Shared M ohan.............................................. York. PA
Vu, Thao T ran ....................................................Arlington. TX
Wilkerson, Jcri Lvnn........................................Longview. TX
2001
Acosta. Ricardo Arm ando.................................Muldrow, OK
Ampofo. George Antwi............................................Tulsa. OK
Andrews. Judith Ann Thompson......Sand Springs. OK
Caldwell. Chad A lan ...........................................Edmond. OK
Callen. Erin Diane C rabb................................Blanchard. OK
Canales. Ann E lizabeth.......................................Abilene. TX
Carr. Sheila K ay..............................Oklahoma City. OK
Chatman. Anna K athleen................Broken Arrow. OK
Cottle. Deborah Annette Sinclair....Carl Junction. MO
Dunavant, Melanie Dawn W ilson.............Cordova. TN
Feightner, Mark E dw ard...........................................Enid. OK
Fields. Melanie Jean W allace...................................Ada. OK
Gregory. Kristy M ichele...............Oklahoma City. OK
Harkness. Deana Lyn Brooks.........................Longview. TX
Hicks, David A lan................................................. Willow. AK
Higginbotham. David L o n .............................Zanesville. OH
Hoang. Tien D u e........... v .......................... Amarillo. TX
Hodge, David L ee................................................Ramona. OK
Hurst. April Melissa Pitiman...............................Preston. OK
Hurst. Myron Ernest................................................. Tulsa. OK
Jacobs, Tara Lyn.............................................. Marion. IL
Johnson. Julie Dawn G lass.............................. Lubbock. TX
Jones, Amy Switzer........................................... Deceased
Kelly, Shane Alan..................................................Lawton. OK
Elizabeth R eynolds.................................................. Tulsa, OK
Kopper, Nathan W ade.................................... Wentzvillc, MO
Kute, Angela Carol Spuires.............................. Lubbock. TX
Lakey, Arian Christopher..................Address Unknown
Le, Patrick..........................................Oklahoma City, OK
Mauck, Theodore T hom as...............Broken Arrow, OK
McDaniel, Jacie L eigh ....................................Tampa, FL
McGehee, David E ugene.........................................Tulsa, OK
Miller, Jr., Toney G ene........................................... Yukon, OK
Myatt, Zachary A llen ........................................ Peidmont, OK
Nguyen, Diane D iem ............................................... Plano, TX
Nguyen, Ngoc (Nancy) Bao......................... Richardson, TX
Norton, Jason David............................................. Murphy, TX
Norton, Rhonda Lou Derrickson........................Murphy, TX
Patel. Filpa Jem m y.....................................................Tyler, TX
Peek, Carol Ann F ile s ....................Oklahoma City, OK
Poorman, Elizabeth Anne.........................................Jenks, OK
Porter, Shera Marie Hogan.....................................Yukon, OK
Ralph, Ryan M atthew ......................Broken Arrow, OK
Schultz, Jr, Gary L ee.......................... Wichita Falls, TX
Skinner. Ryan Todd................................Sugar Land, TX
Smith, Jcanie Marie M onzingo...........................McRae. AR
Storjohann, Tara Dawn M ahan ...................Anthem, AZ
Th, Nga (Nadine) B ich-Chuong... Oklahoma City, OK
Taylor, Laura Beth Peters............................Goddard. KS
Thompson. Toby N eal.....................................Comanche. OK
Tran. Matthew D u e ........................................ Richardson. TX
Turner. Mark Irvin................................................ Coppell. TX
Martine. Kristi Michelle K eene.........................Pinehill, NM
Wagner. Clayton R yan ..................................Greenwood, AR
Williams. Kacce D o n ........................................... Haskell. OK
Worlund. Dena Dyan Dodd.......... Oklahoma City. OK
2002
Bingham. Shawna S. Vaughan......................Atoka. OK
Boatright. Lindsay Alene Jo n e s .............McAleslcr, OK
Bridges, Lori D ism ukc......................................... Lawton. OK
Brown, Gerald R a y ............................ Locust Grove. OK
Brummert. Michael T hom as...................................Tulsa, OK
Casper. Kari Michelle C oke...................Clearwater. FL
Clem. Altison Deanne G raham .............Fort Smith. AR
Cobh. Sarah Elizabeth....................................Roundrock. TX
Colton. Katherine A nile .................. Broken Arrow. OK
Cox. Christine Ferguson.................................... Edmond. OK
Cromer. Kelly Jenise O lsson...............Panama City. FL
Culley. Patrick A llen ........................................... Edmond. OK
Cummings. James Jackson.............................. Anadarko. OK
Dale. Benjamin Wayne.............................................Jenks. OK
Daugherty. Lesley NcIT.......................................... Cache. OK
Davis. Jeremy D uane..........................................Glencoe. OK
Dcibert. James E dw ard ........................................... Bixby. OK
Dorsey, Sarah Ann Murphy................................. Abiline. TX
Dube. Rchckah Jean C o le .............................Kennebunk. ME
Earhart. Kelly R a y ..................................................... Enid. OK
Engles. Jennifer Renee' Berry.....Oklahoma City , OK
Ewald. Sharia Jo S co tt...............................................Nixa, MO
Foster. Kimberly Ruth M ayw ald..............Pearland. TX
Fraij. Ghassan B................................. Address Unknown
Grimes. Barbie A nnctt..................................Shallowater. TX
Hartley. Shelly Irene Robinson.............................. Allen. TX
Hayes. Karen Sue C urre ll...........................Weatherford. OK
Hays. Dustin C harles........................Wichita Falls, TX
Henderson, Aimec D 'anne Lester.... Weatherford. OK
Hix, Men D aw n.....................................................Abiline. 1L
Hooper. Amanda Kay C allahan .............Las Vegas. NV
Jones. Amber Ann Bishop...................................Chelsea. OK
Jones, Chad Alan...................................................Chelsea. OK
Jones. Chanda. Kay M iller...................................... OKC. OK
Knop. Chad K en t..................................................Owasso, OK
Lakey, Beth A nne.......................................New City. NY
Law, Carrie Marie. F ryrcar................................ Sulphur. OK
Long. Kimberly Dawn H ines............. Weatherford. OK
Maxwell, Melissa Lynn...................................... Portland, OR
Mayer, Mark Herman............................ Indianapolis. IN
McConnell. Tcra Danielle Isaacs......... Big Spring. TX
Montarclla. Kristin Elisc Harrison.......................Yukon. OK
Nguyen. Diem Phung............................ Sugar Land. TX
Nguyen, Joyce N goc...............................Fort Worth, TX
Pellett. Julie Diane E ad s............................ Ft. Scott, KS
Pershica, Kalch M ichael................................Monument. CO
Risncr, Kelly Dawn S k rd le ............ Broken Arrow. OK
Schwcikhart, Jamie Lea, Snim .....Oklahoma City, OK
Shelton. Jon R yan .....................................................Altus. OK
Skidgel, Kaileen D eanne............................ Pawnee, OK
Skiles, Stephanie D aw n ......................Council Hill, OK
Smith, Ross D avis........................................ Edmond, OK
Spink, Tobiah S tephen .....................Corpus Christi, TX
Sylvester, Darenda Lee R obison.............Piedmont, OK
Sylvester, Jaron L........................................Piedmont, OK
Taylor, Scott M ichael...................................Goddard, KS
Taylor-hunsucker, Michelle, L e e ..............Edmond, OK
Tran, Mary L a n ............................................Mesquite, TX
Tran, Teresa H ong....................................Richardson, TX
Vaughn, Candice Leann G ordon .................. Poteau, OK
Walker, Ryan G lenn .......................................... Tulsa, OK
Wanzer, Shari Lee, A rbour................................Com , OK
Weierman, Amy Renee H arrison ............Stillwater, OK
Whitley, Cory D on ....................................... Lubbock, TX
Wight, April M ichelle.......................... Weatherford, OK
Willis, Julie Dawn H arshey ...........................Yukon, OK
Woodard, Jennifer Lynn....................................Alma, AR
Woody, Ryan A llen ......................................Elk City, OK
Wright, April Dawn N orberg ..................McKinney, TX
2003
Abshirc, Darren J o e ...................................... Marlow, OK
Alexander. Rebecca Ann Cook Vaughn.....Vcmon, TX
Andrcjko, Mary G race ............................Fort Worth. TX
Austin. Ashley Liddell Peterm an....................Nixa. MO
Bailey, Bryan Robert............................Leavenworth, KS
Bamford, Craig A llen........................................Tulsa, OK
Barker. Jennifer M ichelle................................... Ada, OK
Barnes. Gina Elizabeth....................... St. Augustine. FL
Bobo, Daniel W ade......................................Mustang. OK
Bobrovicz, Brian Edward............................. Duncan, OK
Boyd, Nathan Daniel........................................ Porter, OK
Brennan. Joseph B ren t..................................Lawton, OK
Brown, Michael A lan ........................................Deceased
Burkle. Jeffrey A lan ............................Sand Springs. OK
Burnell. Lisa M ichele................................ Saginaw, MO
Calvert, Kelly A n n e ...................................Northfield. IL
Catchings. Kimberly Marie B lem m cl......Mcloud, OK
Chandler. Klein Price.............................Ponca City. OK
Chiappe. Julia Marina Figari......................Edmond. OK
Clark. Jared W illiam .......................... Wichita Falls, TX
Coffman. Gary C ody............................Weatherford. TX
Cole. Thomas B erry .......................... Holly Springs. NC
Copus. Jennifer. Jill...................................... Edmond. OK
Cozby. Tommie Je an .........................................Deceased
Crumpler. Ainanda J i l l .....................Broken Arrow, OK
Cuthbcrlson. Holly Lynn Chancellor....... Edmond. OK
Czamecki. Joseph C harles.............................Yukon. OK
Deal. Kevin W ayne........................................... Tulsa. OK
Douglas. Victoria Dawn Valentine.............Chelsea, OK
Drinnon. Stephen D o n .........................................Thomas. OK
Dunaway. Guy M atthew ..........................................Tulsa. OK
Duncan, Laura Jane K ifer............................. Laveen, AZ
Dye. Cindy Lee Halfcr..............................................Reno, NV
Earnhardt. Charity Dawn K ing ...............Owasso. OKL
Fcathcrstone. Amber Noel Devoss............Edmond. OK
Fees. Nicole Marie C oker.......................... El Reno, OK
Flaming. Eric D aniel........................................... Edmond. OK
Fleming. Meredith Amber Prather......Collinsville, OK
Gilliam. Dianna Lynn Isbell................ Fort Gibson, OK
Girard. Bradley M aurice......................................... Bixby. OK
Gregory. Kathleen Klepezyk..............Weatherford. OK
Harden, Dara Lyn Wolff.........................................Seattle. WA
Harms. Leonard E ldon .................... Broken Arrow, OK
Hawkins. Gregory Scott........................................ Texico. NM
Hays. Emily Patrice Sproul...............Wichita Falls. TX
Helvey. Kent A llen.................................................. Dallas. TX
Hcng, Mcamg A y.....................................................Dallas. TX
Hightower, Darren A ndrew s......................... Claremore. OK
Hill, Kaci B ri 'A n n ..............................................Lubbock. TX
Hill, Vanessa Ann Hinton..............Oklahoma City, OK
Hitt. Shalisa Ann B olar................. Oklahoma City. OK
Honn. W. Phillip.................................. Sand Springs. OK
Jaramillo, Stacy Diane Emery.......... St. Petersburg, FL
Johnston. Ross C oker.......................................Jacksboro. TX
King. Clinton T o d d .......................... Broken Arrow. OK
Kuhn, Tyson Jan ies.............................................. Murphy. TX
Landwcnneyer, Heather. Davis.........................Houston, TX
Lewis, Teresa Vu.............................Oklahoma City, OK
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Marquis, Sara Nell Bergstrom ........................Deceased
McDaniel, Jessica Sildeth W ebster.............Warner, OK
McEntire, Crystal Marie Trout.............Sweetwater, OK
Oommen, Binsu Johnny................... Missouri City, TX
Orr, Kathryn Marie Paden.................................Lubbock, TX
Parker, Bryan L..........................................................Tulsa, OK
Parrish, Brian W ayne..........................................Houston, TX
Perkins, Randall Quirt........................... Ponca City, OK
Pham, Diep...........................................Grand Prairie, TX
Poolaw, Audrey W innie...................................Anadarko, OK
Ray, Joseph Edw ard.........................................Knoxville, TN
Ray, Sherry A nn ......................................................Moore, OK
Robinson, Jerrod L ee .................................Red Oak, TX
Rubin, Amy Dawn Brooks................................ Edmond, OK
Sakoski, Sherry Ellen K appell.......................... Norman, OK
Salehi, Mitra........................................................ Suwanee, GA
Seibold, Shancika Dawn Bums...........................Denver, CO
Shaddon, Jamie Lyn............................................. Clinton, OK
Shepard, Linda Gail Wood..............................Harlingen, TX
Shephard, Rhonda A. Payne..............................Arapaho. OK
Simard, T rade R enee.............................................Yukon, OK
Smith, Pamela Ann............................................. Lubbock, TX
Smith. Sawaya Muree C oram ...................................Vici, OK
Sowards, Melissa Ann J a y .................................Garland. TX
Sparks, Paul Iv an ..................................................Lawton, OK
Spencer, Bryan Jo h n ............................................ Marana, AZ
Spoon, John M artin..........................Broken Arrow, OK
St. Clair, Traci K ristine............................................Pryor, OK
Stafford. Platt.Patricia F aye .................................. Hydro, OK
Steen, Crystal Dee............................................. Converse, TX
Tenncll, Kathryn Alice D oss................................Carrier, OK
Tran, Dung D inh.......................................................Tulsa, OK
Turner, Millicent G ay.......................................... Coppell, TX
Ward, Darren G eorge......................................Tahlequah, OK
Waugh, Charles Jason ......................Address Unknown
Waugh. Nancy Ann C oslow .........Oklahoma City, OK
Wheeler, Richard Edw ard............ Oklahoma City, OK
Whitley, Adrianne Suzanne...............................Lubbock, TX
Whitmire, Randal E dw ard.....................................Olney, TX
2004
Anderson. Stephen K ent..........................................Perry, OK
Armstrong, Bret L ee ................................................Tulsa, OK
Arredondo. Ladonna Lcann H erm an...............Ada, OK
Azccz, Jereme A jaz.............................. Springfield, MO
Baird, Jason Lance.........................Oklahoma City, OK
Banister, Bradley Paul....................................... Mangum, OK
Bchme, Teresa Lynn....................................... Morton , 1L
Benner, Barney J a y ........................................... Cleburne, TX
Bird. Jennifer Kay Claw son..................................Yukon, OK
Boudreaux. Katherine Anne McKandles ... Moore, OK
Brack. Zachary W illiam .................................... Watonga. OK
Bums. Mathew T ed..............................................Owasso, OK
Bymaster. Courtney Elaine G ingcrich.....Owasso, OK
Campbell. Angclia Sue Davis TrcadwelDel Norte, CO
Carpenter, Tara Elizabeth B easley........Hallsville. MO
Carter. David Wayne...........................................Chetopa, KS
Carver, Tcra Laine.....................................................Tyler, TX
Casebeer, James Sylvester..................................Lawton, OK
Caywood, E. C he t.....................................................OKC, OK
Chance. Scott Lynn....................................................Enid, OK
Crosby, Heith Allen..........................Broken Arrow, OK
Davis. Wendy Dawn Hubbard...................... Woodward, OK
Dennis, Derek Allen........................................... Mustang, OK
Doty, Becky Lin W hisenant..................................Yukon, OK
Dunn, Kimberly Dawn W oolley........Weatherford, OK
Earls, Jennifer Jill H olsey....................................... Duke, OK
Easlon, Alicia Rene Sunley......................... Collinsville, OK
Edgeman. Nelson Scott.........................................Durant, OK
Edgeman, Sabrina Dawn H arm s.........................Durant, OK
Edwards, Angela Maria C ook............................Owasso, OK
F.l-ali, Regan Darlene W aller.............................Owasso, OK
Filby, Erica J ill................................................ Henderson, NV
Filby, Kyle William.........................................Henderson, NV
Ford. Erin. Denise, T readaw ay.........................Norman, OK
Frey, Kenzie Janai Langford..................Tom Bean, TX
Frisbie, Jennifer A nne........................................ Edmond, OK
Frisbie. Shannie A nne........................................ Edmond, OK
Geiger. Shelly D aw n...........................................Edmond, OK
Geiger, William Edward.......................................... OKC, OK
Girard, Jason Scott.........................Oklahoma City, OK
Granados, Jan R. H usband............................ Fowler, KS
Grisham, Kimberly A nnetta.................................Hinton, OK
Gutherless, Tyson A llen ....................................Thornton, CO
Hardwick, Joseph H arris.................Broken Arrow, OK
Herrington, Kimberly G race............... Panama City, FL
Hill, Amanda Jayne, M oseley......Oklahoma City, OK
Hill, James G ran t........................... Oklahoma City, OK
Hobza, Thomas Edward.................................... Skiatook, OK
Holbrook, Terry Wayne........................................... Tulsa, OK
Home, Douglas Earl................................................Wister, OK
Houck, Natalie Dawn M oore............. Weatherford, OK
Howard, Charles H arm on.............Oklahoma City, OK
Irby, Lowell K irk ...................................................Artesia, NM
Jespcrscn, Janet Patricia......................................Norman. OK
Johnson, Kristin Michelle O 'brien ...........Ardmore, OK
Jones, Derrick L ayne.............................Ponca City, OK
Jordan, Donald A lle n .......................Broken Arrow, OK
Keita, Henri H....................................Address Unknowm
Kinkade, Cristina Marie Bloomer.........Comanche. OK
Langford, Kristyn Lee H enderson......................Ponder, TX
Lanier, Randi Ranae............................................. Coweta, OK
Lanig, David Jason................................................. Caddo. OK
Lentz, Angela N ico le ................................Rose Hill. KS
Martin, Sarah M ichael...........................................Sperry, OK
Martin, Tandy M ichelle.........................................Vernon, TX
McDaniel, Colleen M arie................................ Goodwell, OK
Mills, Deanna Lynn...............................................Temple, TX
Murray, Brian D ale .......................................Marlow, OK
Nguyen, Tai T he................................Broken Arrow, OK
Njoh, Victor.............................................................. Yukon. OK
Norris, Shane W inston..................................Drummond, OK
Oblander, Chet Daniel........................................Guymon, OK
Oswald, Tiffany L ynn .......................................... Coweta, OK
Pate, John Christopher.......................................Sherman. TX
Perkins, Margaret Ann Harkins............................Madill, OK
Pittman, David R ay.............................................. Sulphur. OK
Pryor, Steven Jerry ..................................................... Enid, OK
Quattlebaum, Brian Randall....................................Pryor. OK
Rauch, Julia Jane D ickerson.............................Lubbock. TX
Riera-Gilley, Veronica Isabel............................Crowley, TX
Robinson, Alan C line..............................................Hollis. OK
Robinson-Baxter, Polly G retchen......................... Tulsa. OK
Rose. Angela Sue Collins......................................... Alva, OK
Scoggin, Kristen Leigh Rodgers......................... Dcpew, OK
Shelby, Christopher F re d .................................... Marlow. OK
Sipes, Trevor Dale..................................................... OKC. OK
Smith, Jerry Dean................................... Cedar Park, TX
Stark. Larry D o n .................................................Lubbock, TX
Stewart, Laura Lee Phillips................................Edmond. OK
Stong, Tasha Marie Sm ith..................................Edmond. OK
Tate, Sandra Gay Stow ers..............................Bridgeport, TX
Taylor. Brenda L....................................................... Afton. OK
Teeples, David Edw in.......................... Fort Gibson. OK
Tolbert. Christine Lynnette W ells...........................Enid. OK
Tran. Vy Thao. H oang.........................San Antonio. TX
Wade, Amy Dawn M artin ................................. Ringling. OK
Weber, Laura Joan..............................................Piedmont, OK
Wood, Shari D aw n.........................................Bartlesville. OK
Young, Tcri Ann Butler..................................... Lubbock. TX
2005
Acosta, Amy Diane, Drinnon............................Mustang. OK
Alifa, Kellie Dawn L ew is...................................... Tuttle. OK
Allen, Lori Marie G raham ...................................Odessa, TX
Appel, Katie Ellayne...............................................Lamar. CO
Armstrong, Mary Ruth H urst................................. Tulsa, OK
Ashlock, Shane E ugene.................................Woodward. OK
Bailey, Stephanie Rhea Sears.....................El Reno. OK
Barbee, Jennifer, Ann, Shaffer............................. Yukon, OK
Baugher, Rebecca A nne..................................... Edmond, OK
Bhakta, Tejash T hakor............................................Irving, TX
Blackburn, Meghan Brooke Roe........... Tahlequah. OK
Brown, Rodney L ee .........................................Muskogee. OK
Bryant, Joseph Preston................................ Weatherford, OK
Buersmeyer, Emily Ann Schafer............................ OKC, OK
Bymaster, Jeremy S ..............................................Owasso, OK
Castro, Trilby S ................................................... Lubbock, TX
Chamblcss II, Eric Courtney...........................Frankston, TX
Cravens, Jennifer Ellen N euharth.............Edmond, OK
Czamecki, David M artin................. ................ APO, AE
Denney, Michael Heath.............................................. Ada, OK
Duke, Leslie N ico le ............................................. Duncan, OK
Ellampally, Ciby Abraham .................................... Yukon, OK
Eubanks.Wendi LeeAnn W ard............................ Durant, OK
Flanary, Ryan D ean.......................................Collinsville. OK
Freeze, Travis Jay........................................................ Ada, OK
Fuller, Wendell Dean......................Oklahoma City. OK
Furrh, Rona Lynn Zorger...................................Edmond, OK
Furrow. Terry A lbert..............................................Hinton. OK
Gaither, Melissa Lynn R iley .............................. Owasso. OK
Gates, Charles M ichael........................................Marlow, OK
Gerber, Christa L eanne..................................... Shawnee, OK
Gowdy, Amanda D aw n............................................. Azle, TX
Grant. Johnny M ichael.................. Oklahoma City, OK
Hall. Steven W ayne................................................Durant. OK
Hanson, Nicole Kathleen C aw ley.......Ponca City, OK
Harrison, Bryan W illiam ........................................ Devol. OK
Hawkins, Britney D 'v o n .......................................Texico, NM
Heston, Chad Em ry........................Oklahoma City. OK
Hunter, Susan Linnea A llison ...........................Cushing. OK
Ireland. Ryan L ance...................................................Pratt, KS
Karnes, Kristy Kay Barnett....................................Colby. KS
Keith, Jesse Aaron.................................................Lawton. OK
Kcm. Leslee, Marie, L ucas.................................Duncan. OK
Koehn, Linda Kay Jenkins.....................................Salem. OR
Ly. Kathy N hu......................................................Pearland. TX
McCarver. Derek Reed..................Oklahoma City. OK
Meadors. Brian Lee.................................Fort Worth. TX
Meadors. Hayley Jane Perkcy......Oklahoma City. OK
Means. Mandy Jeanne............................................ Dallas. TX
Mendenhall. Matthew D avid ....................... Springfield. MO
Moore. Amber Dawn Leach................. Ponca City. OK
Moore. Kara Dawn..............................................Gulfport. MS
Morton. Cara Dawn Curtis...........................Bentonville. AR
Moss. Joseph Ray........................................... Colleyville. TX
Nguyen, Johnny T am ............................................Barling. AR
Nick. Michael Shaw n.......................................... Owasso. OK
O'Connell. Emily Rebecca Williams........Williams. Germany
Pale. Hollie D eanne...............................................Poteau. OK
Pino. Ginger Ann Raley.......................Wichila Fall. TX
Pitts. Christina Louise Stanton............................ Oklaha. OK
Quick, Susan Denise M ichael..................................Nixa. MO
Reed. Kelly Lynn Kirchoff..........................Row lett. TX
Rivera. Kristie Marie Robinson......................... Lawton. OK
Rowe. Jeanette C orene....................................... Paradise. TX
Schad. Stephanie Ann Schaunaman..........Broken Arrow. OK
Scott. Steven R ay .................................... Ft. Gibson. OK
Shelton. Sara Ann................................Wichita Falls. TX
Simo. Henry Foto......................................................Allen. TX
Stetnheil. Richard N icholas................................... Alvin. TX
Taylor. Kathryn Elizabeth Rogers...................... Albany. OR
Taylor. Kelly Leah G riffith .....................Wilburton. OK
Taylor. Robert W esley.................................... Dekalb. 1L
Ward. Erica M a n e ...................................................Yukon. OK
Weber. Stephanie D iana..........................................Keller. TX
Weissinger. Jamie Lee............................ Fort Worth. TX
Young. Julie Lvnn T horson.................Black River. NY
2006
Adams, Janet. Renee' Pelzel.................................Yukon. OK
Allen. Dusty Ja m es..............................Council Hill. OK
Anderson. Laura Elizabeth..................................... Bixby. OK
Baker. Sarah Marie Leibv.....................Webb City. MO
Baker. Sarah Ann G oeringer........................... Piedmont. OK
Barker. Brandon K eith................... Mount Vernon. MO
Bayer. Anna Louise.............................................. Lindsay. TX
Benham. Lisa Marie Fischer....................................Enid. OK
Bennett.Stephanie Renee Taylor.............................. Ada. OK
Bennight, Jeremy Mark...............................Elk City. OK
Bird. Matthew L ee ..................................................Yukon. OK
Bradshaw. Amanda L ei..........................................Yukon. OK
Brooks, Nicole Suzanne........................Vero Beach, FL
Brown, Dustin H eath ....................................... Perryville. AR
Bums, Amanda Kate W illiams........................... Eufaula, OK
Carden, Heather Dawn A nderson........................Moore, OK
Carlson. Sonya Kay T hom brough........................Sayre, OK
Chastain, Keith Lee........................................Richardson, TX
Clabom, Melanie K. W essels........................Springdale. AR
Curtis, Dennis Allen............................ San Antonio. TX
58
Dirickson, Colby Lynn........................................Edmond, OK
Dixon, Jennifer M ichelle.......................................Yukon, OK
Duff, Christopher M ichael............................. McAlester, OK
Duke, Mary Sarah Kunnel ...North Richland Hills, TX
Dwiggins, Amy Dawn P arker............................Owasso, OK
Fairchild, Caleb W oods.......................................Edmond, OK
Garmon, Robin Elliott...............................................Altus, OK
Goodwin, Brian F redrick........................................... Ada, OK
Hausam, Ashley Lynn...............................................Tulsa, OK
Hearon, Charles M atthew .................................. Edmond, OK
Heath, Cheyenne Michelle Turman ...Collinsville, OK
Hernandez, Jennifer, Erin, F rogge................. Deceased
Herndon, Katy L aurissa............................... Collinsville, OK
Hicks, Courtney Celeste......................................... Dallas, TX
Houser, Amy Lee D eckard..................................... Beggs, OK
Hudgins, Tony D avid ..............................................Calera, OK
Jadwin, Andrea Elizabeth...............................Salem, MO
Jeske, Kandice Dawn W ilson.............................Edmond, OK
Kirk, James Allen................................................. Edmond, OK
Knop, Kurt L andon.................................................... Enid, OK
Luginbill, Andy D e l............................................. Owasso, OK
Mandrel), Jodi Pat D ennis.....................................Snyder, TX
Mate, Cynthia Marie E llis......................................Euless, TX
Michaels, David Joshua...........................................Jenks, OK
Miller, Jamie Lea, M ills.................................. Blanchard, OK
Miller, Matthew G eorge.................................. Blanchard, OK
Mills, Amanda C rysta l............................................Grove, OK
Monaghan, Christina Lilliann, Hernandez Wichita. KS
Moran, Colin T hom as...........................................Eugene, OR
Moycda, Nancy Karina R odriguez......Kingfisher, OK
Nguyen, Sean T .................................................Carrollton, TX
Nimsey, Dallas M icah...................................... Anadarko. OK
Omari, Michelle Som uah.....................Breinigsvillc, PA
Patrick, Lorissa Kaye D ow ns............................Mustang, OK
Pearce-lambcrt Adrienne K ay..............Chesapeake, VA
Pena, Patty Denise, T hornh ill........................... Midland, TX
Phan, Mickey H u n ...............................................Edmond, OK
Piccirillo, Lindsey Meghan Jackson .......Edmond, OK
Pray, Callie Diane C la rk ...........................................Alva. OK
Pray. Joshua Jam eson.................................................Alva, OK
Ralph. Andrew David............................................... Tulsa, OK
Ralph. Derek Edward..............................................Yukon, OK
Roper, Kyler Ann Penner................ Broken Arrow, OK
Serattc. Janet Denise Trostle................................. Cache. OK
Sheperd, Lyndsay Alane W ylie............................Forney. TX
Shepherd, Amanda Ann Y ow .....................Elk City, OK
Siharath. Chansouphaphone T heresa.......Bedford, TX
Smith, Jordan W ade.......................... Lees Summit, MO
Staadt, Neil A lan....................................................... Tulsa, OK
Stas Jr. Ronal Wayne.......................................... Sherman, TX
Terrell. Jeffrey L ee.............................................. Calumet. OK
Thompson, Erin Deanne Layton............McKinney, TX
Tippett. Theresa Suzanne T hom as............. Bagdad, KY
Trobaugh. Shantell Easter..................................... Miami, OK
Waldrip, Karen Renee N e ie .........................Artesia. NM
Walker, Patrick R obert.................. Oklahoma City, OK
White, Jaime Blake Wagner........................... Longmont. OK
Williams, Aaron K y le ...................................Fayetteville, AR
2007
Adams, Amanda Ruth Jon es............................. Midland, TX
Allen, Cora, Lynn, O verstreet............................ Coweta. OK
Arnold, Brandon S co tt................................... Woodward, OK
Bagby, Susan Ashley..................................................Enid. OK
Banister, Dara Anise C layton...........................Mangum, OK
Barker, Nicholas Patrick ..................................... Quanah, TX
Bhakta, Deepa D inkcr.....................................Grapevine, TX
Blanco, Andrea Lauren C lem ............................ Edmond, OK
Blankenship, Lacey Kay G odw in........Ft. Gibson, CO
Brewer, Amanda Jo y c e ...........................................Butler. OK
Brockelman, Cassandra M ay ..............Weatherford, OK
Brumbelow, Rodney L e e .................. Wichita Falls, TX
Bryan, Blake Robert.......................Oklahoma City, OK
Bryden, Rachael Elizabeth C arm an.............. Tulsa, OK
Burgess, Lindsay Lanette.....................................Canton, TX
Capps, Kayla Dawn M anning................................Tulsa, OK
Cave, Dennis L ee ..................................... Springfield, IL
Chandler, Kristin D aw n....................................... Odessa, TX
Chandler, Wendi Dawn Bomhoff..............El Reno, OK
Clark, Stephanie Lyle Edwards...............................Paris, TX
Davis, Sharia Rachelle...........................................Durant, OK
Dclana, Amanda Beth Brice....................................Bixby, OK
Do, Quynh H oang .............................Broken Arrow, OK
Escalera, Linda M arie M oreno ............................ Moore, OK
Fotenopulos, James D y lan ..............Broken Arrow, OK
Galvan, Jesus Pena............................Broken Arrow, OK
Glaspy, Gretchen E lise.................. Oklahoma City, OK
Gurtz, Jennifer M arie D a y ....................Georgetown, IN
Guyness, Heather R enee.......................................... Altus, OK
Hoffman, Ida M arie................................................... Pryor, OK
Hollander, Clayton Jam es...................................... Cache, OK
Holman, Genevieve L yn n ....................................Cordell, OK
Honey, Brooke L ynn.................................................Tulsa, OK
Hughes, Gregory Scott.....................Broken Arrow, OK
John, Bessy Ediculla Jacob ...............Bloomingdale, IL
Jones, Glendon Hays...........................................Wagoner, OK
Jones, John L eslie ............................................. Goodland, KS
Kessler, Tiffany Lynn S ikes....................... Weatherford, OK
Kifer, Michelle Emily M oon................................. Yukon, OK
Kroener, Anna Nickole Harris.............Kansa City, MO
Kuhn, Kathryn Rashell Larsen..............Gainesville, TX
Lake, Kyle Preston..............................................Sherman, TX
Lawler, Travis L .................................................. Amarillo, TX
Lenhardt, Trudie Lynn Frieling...............................Tyler, TX
Lesher, Adam C ...............................................Collinsville, OK
Lively, Lori Lyn Sm ith...........................................Hobart, OK
Logan. Jeremy Shaw n..............................................Tuttle, OK
Love, Shiloh B rian.......................................... Springdale, AR
Macha, Heidi Danae, V illines................................ Tulsa, OK
Marshall, Michael Larrance...................................Dallas, TX
Martin, John B rooke.......................................... Ardmore, OK
Meadors, James M athew...............Oklahoma City, OK
Melton, Kristen Ann............................................ Edmond, OK
Musshafen, Edward Jo h n ...................................Brandon, MS
Nguyen, Nicole Hang...........................................Norman, OK
Overfield, Brian Preston.....................Wichita Falls, TX
Pace, Mikyla Rae R eisw ig .....................................Yukon, OK
Patel. Manis R avji.............................................Wilburlon, OK
Pinion, Glenda Janell D ukes..............................Wheeler, TX
Rainey, Nathan P ark er.................................. Hutchinson. KS
Reynolds, Letha Elaine D arlin............................Denton, TX
Reynolds, Sonja L e e ......................................Gainesville, TX
Roberts, Jennifer Marie R iege l..............................Bixby, OK
Robison, Pamela Dianne Mccullough........... Tulsa, OK
Schimmcl, Lori Beth......................Oklahoma City, OK
Schmidt, Kristy Kay R eeves.............................Mustang. OK
Scott, Halee Del Beasley........................ Ft. Gibson, OK
Shelton, Lisa Michelle Caldw ell............................ Altus, OK
Shepherd, Lindsey N icole.................................. Edmond, OK
Smith, Cory N eil................................................. Goddard, KS
Soliz, Jr. Narcisso.............................................Claremore. OK
Steinhcil. Lisa R Bullard......................................... Alvin, TX
Sylvester, Michael Wayne.............Oklahoma City, OK
Tapp, Jamie Lynn................................................Wagoner. OK
Thompson, Craig A lan ...........................................Moore, OK
Thompson. Jessica Nicole........................................Reno, NV
Thompson, Weston D ew ey........................... Anchorage. AK
Thornburg. Amy Denise Schm idt..........................Tulsa. OK
Truong, Minh K im .................................................. Yukon. OK
Turman. Shannon B laire .............................. Collinsville, OK
Utley. Colic L ee ........................................................ Tulsa, OK
Wade, Jeffrey Wayne................................... Elk City, OK
Walkup, Michael G rant............................... Weatherford, OK
Wells Iii Ryan M a rc ................................. Iowa Park, TX
Werth, Joshua C harles.........................................Edmond, OK
Wheeler, Dixie L e a ......................... New Braunfels, TX
Wickwire, Mylla Jaylynn O w nbey ..............Yukon, OK
Wilczck, Trevor P atrick ................Oklahoma City, OK
Worley, Erin R achelle.......................................... Gotebo. OK
Xu, Teresa Ke............................................................Frisco. TX
2008
Adams, Erica Renee Piela................................ Loveland, CO
Adams, Rachel Dawn..............................................Dallas. TX
Almond, Rachel Lea Robinson........................Kempner, TX
Almond, William E dgar....................................Kempner, TX
Barnett, Casey Lynn W oltz.................. Little Rock, AR
Bates, Whitney Brooke E am hart.........................Spring, TX
Bayer, Stephen C had...............................................Yukon, OK
Befort, Aaron A lexander.................................. Haysville, KS
Brooks, Krista Gayle M iranda........... Weatherford, OK
Burd, Amy Lynn E w bank ................... W eatherford, OK
Cole, Micah Ranca W yatt..............................Taloga, OK
Cook, Corey Rynn........................................ Lubbock, TX
Coward, Jerusha Marie W ilson............Bartlesville. OK
Cox, Lacey Beth................................................. Wylie, TX
Crumpacker, Matthew D avid ........................ Yukon, OK
Cullop, Candace Leann H eim soth ........... Guymon, OK
Degarmo, Daniel E llio t...............................Guymon, OK
Dyer, Mickey D ean ............................... Castle Rock, CO
Geiger, Rebecca Emiko Sonobe............ Claremore, OK
Gladd, Caleb R oss................................................. Duncan, OK
Glitsch, Joshua Randall.................................. Woodward, OK
Goodman, Russell Joel............................................ Cache, OK
Griffin, Kcnra Jo Brashcars........... Harker Heights, TX
Hagan, Holly Patricia M cdevitt.................Norman, OK
Hawley, Tonja S u e ................................W eatherford, OK
Hembree, Amanda M ichael...........................Sperry, OK
Hightower, Jennifer Louise Scott..............Edmond, OK
Holder, Scott Franklin .........................................Fairview, OK
Johnson, Zachary Tyler.................................Lawton, OK
Jones, Gordon E ric ....................................... Bel Aire, KS
Karp, Lindsey Grace Bennett............................... Salado, TX
Keller. Ashley Donelle Row e..........................Mckinney, TX
Kroener, Katherine A. K rittcnbrink......... Okarche, OK
Lackey, Oliver G ary............................................ Fairview, OK
Lam, Michael D ragon....................Oklahoma City, OK
Le, Kayly, Ngoc T ran............................................. Sachse, TX
Linscott, Andrew M urray...................................... Lampe, MO
Lovell. Michaclla Dawn W illits... Oklahoma City, OK
Macha, Jeffery Keith.................................................Tulsa, OK
Mahdy, Sarah F a d e l................................................Durant, OK
Massey. Anne Willis, Schick..........................Lakewood, CO
Massey, Thomas M icheal................................Lakewood, CO
Mccarver, Daniel K eith.....................................Deceased
Mcclish, Buster K ev in ...............................................Enid, OK
Mcguire, Julia R en ee .....................Oklahoma City, OK
Medcalf, Beverly D ianne....................................Ada, OK
Moss, Tommie Michelle T yrone...........Collcyville, TX
Nguyen. Giang H oang ..................................Garland, TX
Nichols, Shcena Marie V ilhauer.....................OKC, OK
Oxford, Patrick D avid.................................. Nevada, MO
Pham, Dat Tien................................ Oklahoma City. OK
Pham, Jennifer, Dan Thuy, Lc......Oklahoma City. OK
Phan. Vivian T hanh.................................................. Irving, TX
Pollard, Brian Scott......................................... Washougal, WA
Qualls. Rolonda Sue W hitaker................ Ft. Myers, FL
Reed. Chase Evans........................................Winfield, KS
Reese. Chad C ...................................................... Mustang, OK
Roach. Kathleen Joan Hayes..........................Claremore. OK
Rushing, Megan R enee..............................Del City, OK
Schenk. Susan Lee, B utler................................ Lubbock. TX
Schroeder. Adam Jam es.......................................Wichita. KS
Shin, Soo N am .......................................................... Irving, TX
Shipley. Amanda Marie Skaggs......... Fort Gibson, OK
Smedley, Jared D ale........................................Odessa. TX
Smith, John Thomas...........................................Piedmont, OK
Stanford. Jarree Dawn Pem brook........................... Enid, OK
Steers, Randy L e e ................................................ Talihina, OK
Steinert. Jessica Lynn............................................Lawton, OK
Stephens, Jaclyn Carole Hodge................. Elk City, OK
Stites, Mia Amorette Hutchins......... Sand Springs, OK
Stocking, Robin Marie Reichmuth ... Garden City. KS
Sullivan. Heather A line..................................... Woodson. TX
Sweet, Michael W ayne.................................Cantonment. FL
Tarwatcr, Brandon Lee......................................... Wichita, KS
Tate, Catherine M attea.............................................Tulsa, OK
Thai, Hung Quang.......................... Oklahoma City, OK
Walker. Raelyn Denise C o o k ................................Yukon, OK
Walls, Kathryn Jew ell........................................Amarillo, TX
Walters, Marilou Caralipio.........................   Mckinney, TX
Watford. Lindsey, Kaye, S co tt..........................Gravette, AR
Webb, Sheldon Darrell.................. Oklahoma City, OK
Webber, David Joseph....................Oklahoma City, OK
Winston, Amanda Jane W arren............................. Noble. OK
Zenner. Robert A rthur......................Broken Arrow. OK
2009
Abraham, Blessin, Rajan...............Oklahoma City, OK
Adams, Danielle. Jo y .................................. Chattanooga. OK
59
Andersen, Thomas, M ichael.......................... Longview, TX
Bailey, Emilee, Katherine, H erren .......................Hydro, OK
Baker, Lois, Nichole, Kargel.......................... Cheyenne, OK
Baughman, Travis, Scott..................... Weatherford, OK
Bayer, Adam, S co tt............................................... Vernon, TX
Bayer, Traci, Rene, Horany................................. Vemon, TX
Bearden, Kristin, L ee...............................................Tulsa, OK
Bell, Bryan. Wesley................................................ Follett, TX
Burson. Christen, Anne, Phelan.......................Guymon, OK
Cassada. Kryslyn, Abigail..............................Lewisville, TX
Combrink, Mark, A lan ................................... Tahlcquah, OK
Corbin, Tracy, Rachelle, Langdon.......................Yukon, OK
Counts, Kristin, Dyan, Trent..........................Kingfisher, OK
Cropp, Samuel, Taylor............................................. Sitka, AK
De Eid, Melissa Jcnae C ovington..................... Lawton, OK
Donnell, Lacey, Michele, Vaughn.......................Mouns, OK
Duncan, Heather, D aw n.................................... Skiatook, OK
Easterwood. Jessica, Lynn, Bowen.........................Enid, OK
Eaton, Christopher, Joseph............................... Amarillo, TX
Edwards, Heather, Danielle, Russell..............OKC, OK
Ellis. Annie. Renae................................................ Colony, OK
England. Vanessa, Ja n e ...................................... Okarche, OK
Fanning. Laurie. Ann. Jo n e s....................................Enid, OK
Farrow. Day tin. D ion ...............................................Tulsa, OK
Fath, Brady. Jay........................................................Atoka, OK
Findley. Matt, D ustin .......................................Longview, TX
Fischer. Michelle. Lynn, Patzack.........................Yukon, OK
Fletcher, Adam, M ichael................................Joplin, MO
Foster, Ross. A nthony..........................................Clinton, OK
Fuller, Donovan, Sean............................................Yukon, OK
Gatz, Ryan. Joseph..............................................Mustang, OK
Gibson, Ii, Donald, Rayc.........................................Plano, TX
Grewing, Kelly, M ichelle...............................Tahlequah, OK
Griffith, Justin, L ee .................................................. Tulsa, OK
Gulick, Nikki, Dawn, M arshall.......................... Lawton, OK
Haley, Luke, D ustin ............................................Edmond, OK
Haney, Niki, Sue, S loan........................................... Com, OK
Hoskins, Daniel, R .........................Oklahoma City, OK
Howsley, David. C layton............................... Newcastle, OK
Hunt, Melissa. C aro l........................................ Mcalester, OK
Judge, Steven. M ichael................. Grand Junction, CO
Keller, Daniel. Joshua......................................Mckinney, TX
Kerr. Lisa, Helen, Haralson................................Norman, OK
Kim. Grace. E u n ......................................................Irving, TX
Kretz. Kayla, L ee............................................ Springdale, AR
Kulczycki. Brandi. Dawn, L orenz.......... Granbury, TX
Le. Christine, M au ..................................................Yukon, OK
Lc. K im .....................................................................Yukon, OK
Lemons, Cheri, K aye...............................................Tulsa, OK
Matlock, Jacob. Paul.............................................Roland, OK
Mccomb, Sean. M ichael....................................... Yukon, OK
Mcdaniel, Amanda, Celeste, W ilcox......... Bedford. TX
Mettry. Cassi. S h ea .................................................. Tulsa, OK
Miller, Joshua, K yle...............................................Moore, OK
Mondal. Persis, P iy a .............................. Fort Worth. TX
Morrow, John, G u y .................................................Grove, OK
Newman, Cresccntia, Blair. Ingram......... Edmond. OK
Ohnesorge, Margaret. Teresa. Taylor............ Tulsa, OK
Owens, Elvis. W ayne..............................Van Buren, AR
Owens. Jammie. Rachelle, Cruse......... Van Buren, AR
Patel. Tejas. M ahendrabh..................................Shawnee. OK
Pulte. Jennifer. Rose, W ilson...................... Gainesville, TX
Raber, Erin, Renay..........................Siloam Springs. AR
Reed. Ashley. Nichole, Showman.....South Haven, KS
Richardson, Brooke. Nicole, Wilson.......Canadian. TX
Ross, Aaron, D aniel................................................Salina. OK
Sanford, Joshua, Brandon..............................Indiahoma. OK
Scott. Clayton. Lynn..............................................Durant, OK
Stewart. Matthew. Christian.......................... Hennessey, OK
Stout. Justin. Wayne................................................. Tulsa, OK
Stuckey. Stephanie, Nicole. C ollier.........Amarillo, TX
Teel. Alexis, Markelle. Chatham.. Oklahoma City, OK
Walker, April. Rae, Rhodes.............................Mansfield, TX
Walker. Dallas. F ranklin ......................................... OKC. OK
Walker. Kyla, Kay..............................................Talequah, OK
Ward. Scott, Bradford.......................................... Arvada, CO
Warden. Jr.. David, Lee.......................................Norman. OK
Watts. Rachelle. Irene.......................................... Marana, AZ
Wilsack. Peter, Ralph...............................................Jenks. OK
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Atchley, Megan, Nicole, M ccarthey..............OKC, OK
Bennett, Brittney, Senae.................Mount Vernon, MO
Blundell, Melissa, Dawn, Gloden, Broken Arrow, OK
Bond. Sara, Michelle................................................Tulsa, OK
Brown, Clark, C a leb ................................................Allen, TX
Brox, Sara, Michelle, H aw kes............................. Yukon. OK
Cannon, David, L e e ...........................................Shawnee, OK
Carey, Makinzie, R enee...........................................Perry, OK
Chandy, Staycey, S usan .........................................Yukon, OK
Coats, Carl, Brandon.......................................Tahlequah, OK
Collum, Jessica, Louise, N ichols..............Edmond, OK
Cottrell, Tara, Elizabeth, H em m ing.............Moore, OK
Cropp, Jennifer, Kay, S tone.................................... Sitka, AK
Daily, Julie, Beth, Brown.............................. Woodward, OK
Dunn, James, M ichael....................................... Amarillo, TX
Duong, Phong, Hong..............................................Moore. OK
Easton, Amber, Renae..........................................Duncan, OK
Evans-taylor, Nicole, M arie............................. Lubbock, TX
Fleming, Matthew, L ee ......................................Roanoke, TX
Galloway, Michael, B ax te r.................................Lawton. OK
Gilley, Josh, G lenn.............................................. Portland, OR
Gimlin, Lauren, B e th .......................... Clifton Park, NY
Hamburger, Brian. D an...........................................Bixby, OK
Harden, Amanda, R enae....................................... Buhler, KS
Hobbs, Nathan, H eath..............................................Tulsa. OK
Hodge, Donnie, L ee ...................................... Bartlesville. OK
Holman, Erin. Elizabeth. Kirch............................ Yukon, OK
Hudson, Erik, Franklin................................ Weatherford, OK
Ingram, Rachel, N icole......................... Springfield, MO
King, Stephen, B ishare........................................ Yakima, WA
Krishnaprasad, Swathi, H ................................. Pearland, TX
Lemaster, Michael, S co tt..............Oklahoma City. OK
Lewis, Carey, Wayne.......................................Tahlequah. OK
Maliel, Mary Grace, Thom as............................... Moore, OK
Mclcmore, Alison, Denise......................................... Ada. OK
Melton, Leslie, Ann, Randolph............................Moore. OK
Miller, Ean, C aleb ..............................................Coumbia. SC
Miller, Jaime, Nicole, Lemay...............................Sumter. SC
Miller, Lori, Kathleen, Freno............................... Moore. OK
Miller, Sara, J a d e ...................................................Atlanta. GA
Mitchell, Samantha, P aige .................................... Yukon, OK
Mohanlal, Asmini, Arunbhai...........................Arlington, TX
Myers, Ashleigh. A lyse........................................ Canton. TX
Myers, Clayton. F o rd ........................................... Hulbert. OK
Ndeh, Carine, N gw eka...........................................Yukon. OK
Parent, L eann........................................... Fort Smith, AK
Patel, Anita. A ............................................................OKC, OK
Peace, Jason. F loyd...................................................OKC, OK
Pearson. Jonathan, Wade....................................... Moore, OK
Pham, Chi. C a o ......................................................... OKC, OK
Pham, Phuc. Hong.....................................................OKC. OK
Pham. Quy, X uan......................................................OKC. OK
Philip, Judy, Samuel................................................Yukon, OK
Potter, William. C ra ig ......................... San Antonio, TX
Preston, Megan, N. W illiam son.............................. Enid. OK
Pride. Stoney. Randall........................................Pittsburg. TX
Propp, Sarah, Jo, A lspaugh...............................Lubbock. TX
Ratliff, Jeremy, D avid....................................Anchorage. AK
Rivera. Jason. Blake...............................Ponca City. OK
Roberts. Megan. L ea............................................ Temple. TX
Rogers, Shelly, Ann.................................................Hydro, OK
Roper. Holly, Dawn, Bullington...............Edmond. OK
Sama. Frank. T em bei............................................... Tyler. TX
Shell. Samuel. Jud ..................................................... Sitka, AK
Smith, Damian. Kyle...............................Fort Worth. TX
Sprawls, Megan, L ee .................................. Elk City, OK
Stewart, Adam, Charles........................................... Tulsa. OK
Stodieck, Rebecca. G ay le ................................Deceased
Sullivan, Cody, M ichael.......................................... Elgin. OK
Tate, William, Travis................................... El Reno, OK
Thatcher, Jacqueline, Raye, Brady.......................Yukon. OK
Thompson, Tyson. Lee........................................Norman. OK
Whitehead, Brett, Joseph ...................................... Yukon. OK
Winfrey-woodruff, Bonnie. B lue......... Fort Worth, TX
Wolfe, Kendal, Adam .......................Broken Arrow, OK
Wood, Kristina, Dcann..................................... Nashville. TN
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Basler, Kristin. A nn.................................. Iowa Park, TX
Bennett, Jennifer, Lynn, M eek..............Claremore, OK
Blair, Lauren. Ruth........................................... Enid, OK
Bond, Tia, D aw n.................. ............................Tulsa, OK
Brewster, Colby, Shaw n..............................Elk City. OK
Brown, Danica, Joan................................ Mcalester. OK
Buckley, Mindy. Maye, Hamrick Ft Walton Beach. FL
Casey, Alyssa, Elaine, P ru itt..............................Newalla, OK
Casey, Donald, B randt........................................Newalla, OK
Casteel, Susan. D enise.......................Wichita Falls. TX
Chaffin, David, Patrick ........................................... Davis. OK
Chapman, William, Daniel...................................Denton. TX
Coats, Rebekah. Marie, Vermilion........Tahlequah, OK
Cochran, Matthew, W ade......................................... Lane. OK
Conditt. Amanda, Nicole, C am po....................... Durant. OK
Comelison, Hali, M arie......................................... Durant. OK
Cotgreave, Jared, Kyle.............................Grand Jet, CO
Cribley. lii, Kenneth, C lair........................................Enid. OK
Deak, Katelyn. Marie, P irtle ...................................Tulsa. OK
Evetts, Brandon, B lake ........................Weatherford. OK
Fairweather, Susan, C aro line.............................Hominy. OK
Fleming, Travis, Ja m es....................Broken Arrow. OK
Floyd, Jill. Dawn...................................Weatherford, OK
Galloway. Amber. Marie. N obert.......................Lawton. OK
Gillham. Clinton. Brock.........................................Yukon. OK
Gonzalez, Wanda. C e lin ee '.....................................Tulsa. OK
Green, Matthew, Tyler................... Oklahoma City, OK
Hahn. Jentri. Kae. Dixon..................................... Tribune. KS
Haines. Elvieanna, Lynne, C um m ins............Tulsa. OK
Hanover. Elizabeth, Elise. Blanche!.. Custer City, OK
Hill, Amanda, Jayne. M oseley.....Oklahoma City. OK
Hinkle. Brian. A ndrew ............................................... Ada. OK
Hopkins. Jay, E dw ard .......................................... Clinton. OK
Hovey, Elizabeth. Rae, H ick s........................Cleveland. OK
Jones. Meredith, Ann. M ercer.......................... Amarillo. TX
Jones, Stefanie, Lea............................ Natural Dam, AR
Jose, Jaison. K uriakose................. Oklahoma City. OK
Jung, Dakotah. Russell.........................................Marlow. OK
Kautz. Whitney, D aw n.................... Broken Arrow. OK
Kaye, Cynthia. R o se ...........................................Edmond. OK
Kerth. Kalie. Renee. Radcliff............. Weatherford. OK
Lancaster. Rod, Aaron................................... Bartlesville. OK
Le, Melinda, Dan, Q u ynh .............Oklahoma City, OK
Lewis. Shelby. Leigh. H and...........................Tahlequah. OK
Long. Renee. Diane, O sborne.................................Elgin. OK
Lovell, Weston, W ayne...................................Muskogee. OK
Mcfadden. Mary. L oretta........................................ Tulsa. OK
Melakayil. Roy. Zachariah........... Oklahoma City. OK
Miller. Kristin. Leigh, D aniels..............................Frisco. TX
Miller, Matthew. W yatt......................................... Poteau. OK
Morey. Caleb, Stephen.......................... Webb City. MO
Mullens. Malorie. M arie ............................Elk City. OK
Nawaz. Brandy. Nicole, B est.......Oklahoma City. OK
Newton, Tara. Ann..........................Oklahoma City. OK
Parks, Jeremy. Scott.......................... Mckinney. TX
Parten. Matthew. Ryan.................. Oklahoma City. OK
Patrick. Tavana. Marica. Stefanovic..............Plano. TX
Pembrook. Zachary, L ee ....................................Fairview. OK
Pham. Phu. S i.................................. Oklahoma City. OK
Pilkington. Michael, C hase.......... Oklahoma City. OK
Prater. Jennifer. Elisabeth. Sm ith..........Ponca City. OK
Puckett. Lacy. B e ll...............................................Norman. OK
Robertson. Amanda. C arolvne.........................Muldrow, OK
Robertson. Cassandra. L ynn ......... Mount Vemon. MO
Sams. Landon. C raig............................................ Pinetop. AZ
Simmons, Carter. C lark................................... Cleveland. OK
Smith, Brian, K eith .................................. Pea Ridge. AR
Smith, Joseph. S tanley........................Broken Bow. OK
Smith. Karsten. Tyrone...................................Tahlequah, OK
Stewart. Scott. E llo n ...................................................Ada, OK
Stinnett. Curtis. D o n .........................Elizabethtown. KY
Swanson. Christine, Blythe.....................................Tulsa, OK
Tilk, Lindsey. Allison.......................................... Bethany. OK
Tolson. Marisa. Ashlee, Z oo k ........................... Lahoma. OK
Truong, Lena, Lam...................................... Plainfield. IL
Tucker, Robin. Danielle, Leonard....... Bartlesville. OK
Ward. Angela. Renea............................................ Duncan. OK
Watkins, Chesley. K ate ............................................Tulsa. OK
Woods, Derek, K ent................................................ Hollis. OK
Zhang, Z en .................................................Elk Grove, CA
60
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PHARMACY
®
Van Coble, D.Ph. 
722 Wheat Road 
Winfield. KS 67156 
620-221-7850
Kathy Campbell, PharmD 
130 South Main Street 
Owasso, OK 74055 
918-274-1737
Susie Hooker, R.Ph. 
501 E. Lakeway Road 
Gillette, WY 82718 
307-685-6985
Bryan Green, D.Ph. 
262 E. 141 St. 
Glenpool, OK 74033 
918-322-3667
MAXOR
National Pharmacy Services Corp.
CongratuCations to the 2012 
Southwestern Pharmacy SchooCgraduates!
In 1926, Maxor began as a single pharmacy in Amarillo, Texas. An enterprising family attitude, along with 
perseverance and dedication, has created Maxor National Pharmacy Services Corp. (Maxor NPSC), 
providing pharmacy services nationwide and jobs for over 740 people.
|  Current Maxor Operations
M a x o r  g ra d u a te s  o f  S o u th w e s te rn  P h a rm a c y  S c h o o l:
Jerry Hodge - Class o f 1965 
Chairman o f  the Board 
M axor NPSC
Carl B irdsong - Class o f 1983 Jay W ilson - Class o f 1981
President Vice President, C linical Pharmacy Services
M axor NPSC MaxorPlus
Cheryl Cunningham  Ashby - Class of 1988 
S ta ff Pharmacist 
M axor M a il Order Pharmacy
James Butts - Class o f 1973 
Deceased
Angel Fire, New Mexico
Carol Capps - Class o f 1993 
Pharmacist in Charge 
M axor M a il Order Pharmacy
Mallory B. Davis - Class o f 1979 
S ta ff Pharmacist 
Good Year Employee Pharmacy
Tony G. Haynie - Class o f 1979 
Pharmacy M anager 
Good Year Employee Pharmacy
Jason Jackson - Class o f 1997 
Staff Pharmacist 
M axor M a il Order Pharmacy
Debbie Southern - Class o f 1990 
S ta ff Pharmacist 
Good Year Employee Pharmacy
Holly Thurman - Class o f 1992 
S ta ff Pharmacist 
M axor Specialty/IV Solutions
Luain Packard - Class o f 1991 
S ta ff Pharmacist 
M axor Specialty/IV Solutions
Lisa W illiams - Class o f 1992 Rhetta York - Class o f 1990
Staff Pharmacist Pharmacist in Charge
M axor Specialty/IV Solutions M axor Specialty/IV Solutions
320 South Polk Street, Suite 100 •Amarillo, Texas 79101 
(800) 658-6146 *(806) 324-5495 Fax* www.maxor.com

